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Foreword
Foreword by an Taoiseach, mr Brian Cowen, T.d.

What the author and artist have done here is to tell 

the story of Tullamore and what has shaped it as a 

town, its distinctive architectural features, the stories 

of its streets and buildings, both great and small. In 

this work it is not just the significant buildings or 

personages who are feted. So too are the intimate 

streetscapes, lanes and stories of the town and its 

characters brought to us with fresh perspectives. 

This is the way history should be – an appreciation 

of all that we hold dear and appreciate, but at the 

same time are willing to re-examine to learn more.

It is of interest is to see how the town took shape 

after 1700. The distinctive contribution of the 

Quaker merchants to the development of the 

woollen and tanning industries is indicative of how 

a new community could make a significant impact. 

The role of the first earl of Charleville following on 

the balloon fire of 1785 is remarkable as was his 

energy in castle building. His great Gothic mansion 

completed about 1812 and set in the carefully 

planned parklands of Charleville Demesne was 

and remains a singular achievement. But one gets 

the impression that having completed this great 

object, perhaps twenty years in the making, it 

had exhausted him, both physically and mentally. 

Furthermore when combined with an extravagant 

son it considerably dented his finances. It was the 

enthusiasm of the young Lord Tullamore to make 

his town the capital of the county that eventually led 

to the securing of this prized status from 1835. The 

achievement has given Tullamore its finest building, 

the county courthouse, together with the surviving 

façade of the county gaol. 

The story of the progress of Tullamore from the 

time of the famous balloon fire to the Famine years 

is fascinating as is the progress of the town after the 

depression of the late 1870s and early 1880s. Now 

it was the turn of the Catholic middle class and the 

merchant families of Egans and Williams to provide 

the employment opportunities when the Quaker-

owned tobacco factory was destroyed by fire in the 

1880s. It was the same middle class that came to 

dominate local government after the passing of the 

1898 Local Government Act. Indeed this Act has 

accurately been described as the legislative father 

of the Irish Free State. The role of the Tullamore 

Town Council, first in facilitating the provision of 

public lighting and later providing water, sewerage 

and housing, has a significance that is not always 

appreciated until there is a problem with its supply 

or its quality. The building by the town council of 

some 1,500 houses over the past 100 years has made 

a huge contribution to the well-being of families 

and created an environment where health and 

education could prosper. This book is timely in that 

its publication coincides with the 150th anniversary 

of local government in Tullamore and which was 

marked by the council in September 2010.

It is a pleasure to be asked to pen the Foreword to 

this introduction to the history of Tullamore and 

guide to its buildings. Both michael Byrne and 

Fergal macCabe have an intimate knowledge of 

Tullamore, and over many years have studied the 

character of Tullamore in different ways, reflecting 

their respective contributions. 
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The population of Tullamore is now in the region 

of 14,000 and has more than doubled since 1961 

and trebled in a little over 100 years. By some 

standards that is modest growth. But what can be 

seen in the surviving streetscapes is how carefully 

planned growth and design can enhance a town for 

decades and even centuries to come. The economist 

Maynard Keynes remarked that in the long run we 

are all dead, but in environmental and architectural 

matters that is no excuse for not seeking the best 

for future generations and having national, regional 

and town plans that plot how this can be achieved.

Studies of town growth are needed now more than 

ever such has been the pace of change over the past 

thirty years. The transformation of Tullamore in 

the last twenty five years was possibly greater than 

over the previous two hundred years. This growth 

trajectory was only equalled in the period after the 

balloon fire and up to the time of the end of the 

wars against France, and the defeat of Napoleon in 

1815. Furthermore there are so many more people 

of all nationalities living in Tullamore now who 

may have only a passing knowledge, or none at all, 

of the history of the town and its development over 

the past three hundred years. This study gives all 

newcomers a chance to see what has gone before 

and encouragement to look at what can be achieved 

in the future. 

The work of architect and town planner, Fergal 

MacCabe, helps to elucidate the physical fabric, 

but more than that it creates a sense of place in a 

way that words can only attempt. His drawings 

bring out the character of the town and often in a 

way that perhaps has not struck one before. The 

colour and character in the pictures inspires a 

determination to enjoy and appreciate the buildings 

and streetscapes developed over centuries, but 

perhaps not always nourished in the way they 

ought to have been. Change is good too and 

essential to development and in seeking to make 

progress it is good to know what has gone before 

and with this knowledge to continue to strive to 

make Tullamore a better place in which to live, 

enjoy and call home. Both young and old have a 

distinctive contribution to make in that calling.

Brian Cowen, T.D.

Taoiseach
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PreFaCe

and none in Ireland, but the colonisation process 

begun in the 1550s continued in the time of Eliza-

beth, James I, Oliver Cromwell and William III, 

prince of Orange after the battle of the Boyne in 

1690. The county councillors who changed the 

name from King’s County to County Offaly in 1920 

because it was associated with the colonising power 

may not have been aware that the county was 

called after that champion of religious orthodoxy 

and hater of heresy, the  Catholic monarch of Spain. 

Philipstown, the former county town, also reverted 

to Daingean about 1920. Today more than ever 

historical evidence can inform policy! Tullamore, 

settled by the English family of Moore in the 1600s 

was no more than a small village in the seventeenth 

century and its growth is difficult to document for 

a period much earlier than 1700. Yet, within a little 

over a hundred years it was competing with Birr 

or Parsonstown to become the largest town in the 

county and achieved that status in the latter half of 

the nineteenth century. 

This short survey is mainly concerned with the 

physical development of Tullamore between 1700 

and 2010. The guide is in the form of first, a short 

note on the main visitor attractions in the town and 

district. This is followed by an introductory essay 

outlining the history of the town. It is necessarily 

compressed and the full apparatus of footnotes has 

is that heritage formed over the past three hundred 

years. In the everyday bustle of life so much can be 

taken for granted and a door-case or a shop-front 

beautifully carved can seem as if it was always there 

and not something of conscious design that, if unap-

preciated, can disappear overnight.

The Offaly towns are all relatively modern and gen-

erally owe their origins to the plantations of the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries. The present name 

of the county is derived from Russ Failge, king of 

Leinster, eponymous ancestor of the Ui Fhailge. 

When the O’Connor Faly lands were confiscated to 

the English crown in the 1550s-1600s English local 

government was established with the formation of 

the King’s County and its neighbour, Queen’s Coun-

ty. The then queen was Mary I of England, the sad 

Catholic queen who married Philip, the widower 

and only son of Emperor Charles V in what was 

a childless marriage, allowing Elizabeth to succeed 

to the throne in 1558. Philip II was king of Spain 

from 1556 until his death in 1598 and had one son 

by his previous marriage, the ill-fated Don Carlos. 

The colonising power planted new English settlers 

in the lands of what is now east County Offaly with 

Philipstown as the new county town and military 

outpost. What is now Portlaoise in the neighbour-

ing county was called Maryborough. Philip spent 

little time with Mary in England (she died in 1558) 

Interest in Irish history and especially local history 

has grown enormously since the first illustrated sur-

vey of Tullamore’s history was published as A walk 

through Tullamore in 1979. Over thirty years have 

passed since that time and a new generation has 

grown up in a time of great innovation and change 

in the physical fabric of Tullamore with new and 

renovated buildings, out-of-town shopping and 

the demise of the small independent grocer. Living 

over the shop is practically gone, but more people 

live in the town centre in new apartment develop-

ments built in the old lanes, often on the sites of the 

condemned housing of the 1900s to the 1950s. The 

housing estates of the suburbs, an innovation in the 

1920s, have also expanded especially with the hous-

ing boom of the ten years from 1997 to 2007. The 

town of 2009 is so changed from that of 1979 that 

a Tullamore native coming back after thirty years 

would only know the town through its inner core. If 

what was said by Coote in 1800, that the town had 

risen phoenix-like from the ashes was somewhat du-

bious, not so of 210 years later. Notwithstanding so 

much that is new and different over the past thirty 

years there is also great continuity and of this we are 

handsomely reminded in the drawings of Tullamore-

born architect and town planner, Fergal MacCabe, 

whose work illustrates this guide to what is still, in 

its central core, essentially a late-eighteenth century 

town. The drawings serve to remind us how rich 
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been avoided in ease of the reader. The essay is fol-

lowed by a tour through the streets with the work 

of Fergal MacCabe lighting the way to make the 

tour so much more interesting and here and there 

photographs to remind us of how things were and 

more recent changes. For those whose interest has 

expanded in the course of the tour there is, in addi-

tion to the essay, a time-line to bring the book to a 

close. This guide takes a walking-tour approach so 

as to encourage the reader to look at the remains 

of three centuries of development. This built heri-

tage is mediated through Fergal MacCabe’s superb 

sketch-work which seeks to capture not only the 

detail but also the atmosphere. Visitor and resident 

of Tullamore are invited to observe an evolving 

landscape in a middle-sized Irish town. The tour, 

if taken on foot rather than from the armchair, is 

a long one and it is recommended that it be taken 

in two stages or even broken up further as suits. 

In the town survey, street by street, the principal 

buildings have been highlighted and here and there 

reproduced in Fergal MacCabe’s artwork. The brief 

here is to increase knowledge and appreciation of 

the built heritage of Tullamore and to apply that 

insight to other towns and villages and generally to 

the Irish urban landscape. An appreciation of what 

we have and what we would prefer to do without is 

one of the objectives of this book. The growth of the 

many new housing estates since the 1970s and since 

1999 of out-of-town retailing should push us to go 

back again and look and enjoy the wonderful old 

town centre. It is something very special with a very 

distinct character to be savoured and appreciated.

This book is no more than a summary of the history 

of Tullamore with the emphasis on capturing the 

mood of the town through years of observation. Au-

thor and artist are indebted to many people and we 

give our thanks in the Acknowledgements and with 

apologies to any person we have inadvertently omit-

ted. We must here thank the Department of the Envi-

ronment, Heritage and Local Government. Without 

the support of the department and Minister John 

Gormley it would not have been possible to extend 

this introduction to Tullamore to a large format so 

as to give proper expression to the drawings. Our 

thanks also to all the members and staff of the Of-

faly Historical and Archaeological Society who have 

done so much to save and treasure remembrances of 

things past not in any sentimental way, but by going 

about the business in a systematic fashion and creat-

ing an awareness which was not there forty years 

ago and earlier when so many good things were lost. 

Key moments in changing our attitude to heritage 

were the saving of that old volcano, Croghan Hill, 

from destruction and locally the façade of what is 

now the Bank of Ireland in Bridge Street in the mid-

1970s just after which the first version of this book 

was published. Mention should also be made of 

seminal works of the 1970s such as that of Patrick 

Shaffrey, The Irish Town: an approach to survival 

(Dublin, 1975). The wheel is turning, but from time 

to time buildings of character and beauty are lost 

through dint of special pleading which in retrospect 

did not seem of such importance after all to justify 

the destruction. As with other towns there are many 

examples of this in Tullamore where some of the 

new buildings sit uneasily in the old town of 1740 

to 1840.

Almost all books are interim statements. Your ad-

ditions and amendments, stories of Tullamore, 

knowledge of new historical material and copies of 

your photographs of the town and its people, espe-

cially those prior to 1970, can be sent to us at info@

offalyhistory.com or to the Offaly Historical and 

Archaeological Society at Bury Quay, Tullamore. 

Why not put in writing your own recollections of 

Tullamore or celebrate the history of your street.

Michael Byrne  30 September 2010
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2.  clara briDGe over the canal with KilbriDe street in the bacKGrounD (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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tullamore from the air on a fair Day, 1918
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Tullamore From The aIr, 2002
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Tullamore
pLaCES to ViSit
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dIsTrICT oF Tullamore, c.1900
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much of the early growth of tullamore was due to 
the extension of the Grand canal to the town in 1798 
and later to expansion in distilling and milling. the 
town is associated with tullamore Dew, the famous 
irish whiskey for over 100 years and a distilling 
history in excess of 200 years. now it is home to the 
tullamore Dew heritage centre situated beside the 
Grand canal at bury quay in a bonded warehouse 
erected in 1897. it is also associated with irish mist, 
the world class liqueur.

Tullamore is a well preserved town providing an 

example of provincial town planning in some of 

its best moments. The streets are spacious and the 

houses, several of which date from the 1750s, are 

well finished. Some have been demolished in recent 

years to make way for new styles which sometimes 

sit uneasily in the old town. 

The principal town square, known as O’Connor 

Square, was improved in recent years and includes an 

attractive market house (now the Irish Nationwide 

Building Society) dating from 1789 and erected by 

the then owners of the town, the earls of Charlev-

ille. Nearby is a restored Victorian brick warehouse 

facade now incorporated in the Bank of Ireland. 

The town library at the eastern end of O’Connor 

Square occupies the site of the house where W.B. 

Yeats’ ancestors were married in 1773. 

On the western side of the square is the Bridge 

Shopping Centre, built with a nod to the town’s 

architectural style. To the right of the Centre is the 

distinctive Bridge House which now incorporates 

the new Bridge House Hotel of 1999. At Cormac 

Street (on the Birr Road) and close to the railway 

station is the county courthouse, arguably the most 

important building in Tullamore and built in the 

neo-classical style in 1835. It was designed by the 

architect J.B. Keane and one of its two semicircular 

courtrooms has survived. The courthouse was refur-

bished and enlarged in 2007. Beside it is a Gothic 

style gaol (now Kilcruttin Business Park) built in 

1826-30. It was officially discontinued as a county 

gaol in 1924. One of the last public executions in 

Ireland took place here in 1865 and the second last 

woman to be hanged in Ireland went to her death 

here in 1903. Of the newer style of architecture in 

Tullamore some of the examples are the Tullamore 

Court Hotel (1997) at O’Moore Street, extended in 

2006 to over 100 beds and the reconstructed (1986) 

Church of the Assumption at Harbour Street, Me-

narys (2001) and the Bridge House Hotel (1999). 

At Charleville Road is the award winning building 

of the Offaly County Council (2002) and at Ardan 

Road the new Midland Regional Hospital (2007) 

close to the important Scott and Good hospital of 

the 1930s. About a mile from the town centre is the 

wonderful Gothic castle of architect, Francis John-

ston, known as Charleville Forest, set in the largest 

extent of oak woods in Offaly, Charleville Demesne, 

and with the famous ‘King Oak’ at the entrance 

to the demesne. Also of great interest is the town 

park largely redesigned in 2008 with an attractive 

modern design and with historical set pieces such 

as Kilcruttin cemetery where members of the King’s 

German Legion are buried and Tullamore’s Famine 

victims of 1845-9. In the grounds of the park and 

close to the skate board attraction is a monument 

to Irish ex-service men and women and erected in 

1986.
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3. ballycowan castle DatinG to the 1620s anD west of tullamore
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Tullamore dew heritage Centre

Tullamore is famous for its whiskey, ‘Tullamore 

Dew’ and for its Irish Mist liqueur. The Tullamore 

Dew Heritage Centre recounts the role of distill-

ing in the town’s development and the impact of 

the Grand Canal transport system. After the visit a 

courtesy taste of Tullamore Dew is provided. The 

museum and tourist office is housed in this bonded 

warehouse once used for the storage of whiskey be-

fore the tax needed to be paid on it. Tullamore Dew, 

until the 1960s owned by D.E. Williams Limited and 

more recently by Cantrell & Cochrane, is the second 

most popular Irish whiskey in the world. In 2010 

ownership of the brand passed to Grants as part of 

a €300m deal. For further information see www.

tullamoredew.com and www.tullamore-dew.org.

offaly exhibition and research Centre 

The Offaly Exhibition and Research Centre situated 

at Bury Quay, Tullamore (www.offalyhistory.com) 

incorporates the Laois/Offaly Family History Cen-

tre known as Irish Midlands Ancestry. It is the home 

of the Offaly Historical and Archaeological Society 

(OHAS, founded 1937 and reformed in 1969) and 

contains an extensive collection of material relat-

ing to the archaeology and history of the county. 

The building, once a wine warehouse, now contains 

much of interest to historians of County Offaly with 

some 10,000 books and some 50,000 photographs. 

Exhibitions are frequently held at the centre which 

adjoins the Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre. A pub-

lic reading room is available each Thursday night 

and by appointment and an extensive array of local 

studies and copies of old photographs are offered 

for sale. The Society provides a website where access 

to over 1,000 items of history is available free and 

is regularly updated. Lectures and other events are 

held monthly. The County of Offaly now has an im-

pressive array of published literature available from 

this Centre and from local bookshops in Tullamore 

and elsewhere. Some four or five publications are 

added each year to the growing list of material. If 

you want to equip yourself with the histories and 

photographs of County Offaly this is the place to 

start. If the online 1901 and 1911 censuses have got 

a family history craze going it can be pursued here 

back into the nineteenth century by perhaps fifty to 

eighty years – see www.irishmidlandsancestry.com 

or email info@offalyhistory.com.

offaly County library at o’Connor square

This 1930s centrally situated building has an impor-

tant local history collection that is readily available 

during library opening hours. The collection is im-

portant and the serious student of local studies can 

spend many a happy hour here. For a small sum an-

nual membership is available which includes access 

to the daily papers and the internet. The hours of 

opening are available in the lending library section 

and on offaly.ie.

st Catherine’s Church of Ireland Church

This is one of the finest of the Protestant churches in 

the diocese and was designed by Francis Johnston, 

the architect of Charleville Forest house. The church 

was completed in 1815 and is situated on Hop Hill, 

a natural mound near the town. The building is not 

usually open outside of services. Inside is the fine 

monument to Charles Moore, first earl of Charlev-

ille (died 1764), by John Van Nost, the younger. In 

the crypt, now sealed off, are the coffins of the Burys 

of Charleville from Charles William (died 1835) to 

Colonel Bury of Mount Everest fame of 1963. Most 

pathetic is the small coffin of Lady Harriet, the child 

of eight who was killed on the stairs at Charleville 

in 1861. Her parents were both dead and she was in 

the care of her uncle, Alfred Bury. Also in the church 

are memorials to parishioners who served and died 

in the First World War, some members of the Bury 

family and several rectors.

Tullamore Catholic Church

Tullamore Catholic Church was destroyed by fire 

in 1983 with the exception of the bell tower and 

steeple. The new church (1986) has a fine inte-

rior and is of architectural interest for its steeply 

pitched timber structure portal frames and ceiling. 

The building was designed by Edward Smith and 

Partners, architects. The exterior of the church is 

somewhat unsuccessful and was compromised by 

the desire to retain parts of the old church and the 

tower and steeple. On the other hand as one com-

mentator noted of the interior:

It is a breathtaking feat of engineering with 
soaring cruck-arches in laminated wood sup-
porting the side aisles and reaching on upwards 
into the clerestory to support the roof. The po-
tential for beauty inherent in mathematically-
inspired structures, often reserved for bridges, 
is here applied to a church. The feeling of space 
is uplifting and the furnishings are of consis-
tently high quality (Lawrence, 2009).

There are some six windows from the Harry Clarke 

Studios, designed by Clarke, and also contemporary 

stained glass. The large windows in new church of 

1986 are from Dublin Glass and Paint Company 

and were executed for Tullamore while almost all 

the others were brought from elsewhere including 

the Harry Clarke designed windows which had 

originally been in Rathfarnham Castle. The church 

also houses one of the largest organs in Ireland – a 

gift from Copenhagen. Books on the church which 
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marked the rebuilding in 1986 and its centenary 

in 2006 are available in local bookshops or from 

the Offaly Historical and Archaeological Society. 

The interesting study (Lawrence, 2009) of the win-

dows of the church and others in the county can be 

viewed in OHAS and the Offaly County Library.

Charleville Castle/Forest

Charleville Castle, or more correctly Charleville 

Forest, was designed by Francis Johnston and its 

builder, Charles William Bury, first earl of Charlev-

ille. It is open to the public by appointment and is 

considered to be one of the finest Gothic houses in 

Ireland. The fairy tale-style castle was designed in 

1798 and completed over the years 1800 to 1812. 

This magnificent building was vacant from about 

1912 to 1970. The main rooms with their spec-

tacular ceilings have for the most part survived the 

years of lying empty. The castle is now  lived in 

again and an attempt is being made to preserve and 

restore it to its former glory. From the tall circular 

tower can be seen the four neighbouring counties. 

Charleville Demesne includes the best extent of 

surviving oak wood in Offaly. Its avenues offer 

some of the finest walks near Tullamore matched 

only by the tow paths of the Grand Canal. The 

‘King Oak’ near the entrance gate from Tullamore 

may date back to 1482 or earlier and is featured in 

Thomas Pakenham’s choice of some sixty notable 

trees of Britain and Ireland. County Offaly with 

Waterford and Wicklow have now the greatest ex-

tent of surviving native woodlands. The walks in 

the demesne are open to the public courtesy of the 

Hutton Bury family. All that is requested is that 

visitors respect the beautiful grounds and keep to 

the footpaths.

Charles William Bury commenced building his castle in 

1801 and completed the job in 1812. Perhaps ‘in defer-

ence to the oak trees he called his house not Charleville 

Castle but Charleville Forest. Already there was one 

giant tree known as the ‘King Oak’ dominating like 

a watch tower the carriage drive to the town . . . No 

one knows who planted the tree - king or peasant - or 

whether it sowed itself. But it seems to be a descendant 

of the great forests of common oak (Quercus robur) 

that once straddled the soggy green plains of central 

Ireland. Estimates of its age begin at 400 years; it 

might be double that. With a girth of 26 feet below 

its lowest branches, it is one of the oldest, largest and 

best-preserved oaks in the country. The Bury family be-

lieved that if a branch fell, one of the Burys would die, 

so they supported the great arms with wooden props. 

Of course there was nothing they could do to protect 

the trunk. In May 1963 a thunderbolt splintered the 

main trunk from top to bottom. The tree survived, but 

the head of the family, Colonel Charles Howard-Bury, 

[famous for his Everest climb and ‘Abominable Snow-

man’] dropped dead a few weeks later’ (see Thomas 

Pakenham, Meetings with remarkable trees (London, 

1996), pp 26-27.

Others think the ‘King Oak’ may be as much as 900 

years old, ‘but it has not been ring-counted and this 

may be a fanciful estimate; if the estimated age is cor-

rect, the King Oak would be a worthy candidate for 

the oldest living plant in Ireland’ (see E. Charles Nelson 

and Wendy Walsh, Trees of Ireland (Dublin, 1993), p. 

125.

Tullamore people have a story that local property de-

veloper, Thomas Acres, made a bet that he knew a tree 

in Tullamore that covered ‘five acres’. Wagers were of-

fered and lost when Acres placed his five sons under 

the great tree!

charleville castle, c.1910

Durrow hiGh cross, east face
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Town walk

A walk about the town can take up to three hours, 

but is well worth the time taken exploring the his-

toric centre which includes St Catherine’s Church, 

Kilcruttin cemetery  in the town park and the old 

streets dating from the mid to late eighteenth cen-

tury. A walk along the canal, Charleville or around 

Collins Lane and Srah to Kilcruttin and Cormac 

Street offers respite from shopping and traffic and, 

in addition, provides healthy exercise. Much of this 

book is given over to exploring the streets of this 

town with a view to informing a leisurely stroll. 

Durrow Abbey, High Cross and Early Christian 
Slabs: a beautiful ninth-century High Cross, early 

Christian slabs and St Columcille’s holy well can be 

viewed about three miles outside Tullamore on the 

Kilbeggan road (N52). A monastery was founded 

here by Columcille in the mid-sixth century. The 

seventh-century illuminated manuscript, the Book 

of Durrow, can be seen in Trinity College, Dublin 

and was in the Durrow monastery until the mid-sev-

enteenth century. Unlike Kells there is no clamour to 

‘bring the book home’ and instead local energy was 

devoted to having public access, as of right, secured 

and the place made presentable to the public in 

place of the Gothic ruined appearance of the 1990s 

much commented on in the Rough Guide to Ireland 

at the time. Durrow Abbey house dates from the 

1830s and is owned by the State, but is now leased 

to a children’s foundation with some suggestion of 

its becoming a Barretstown Castle-type facility for 

young people hurt in foreign wars together with a 

large forest park. The house was destroyed by the 

IRA in the early 1920s and rebuilt in 1926-7 at a 

cost of almost £40,000 for Otway Graham Toler 

by Duffy Brothers, Tullamore in the domestic Tudor 

style. The High Cross was removed to the interior of 

the eighteenth-century church in 2006. The church 

has now been adapted by the office of public works 

to hold and exhibit these sculptures so important to 

the early Christian history of the Tullamore district 

and to Ireland. The work is done well and the church 

has been handsomely restored. However, issues of 

traffic access from the public road are putting the 

€4m investment at risk and delaying the opening 

of the facility to the public. Lord Norbury, son of 

the ‘Hanging Judge’, was shot here on New Year’s 

Day 1839 and buried in the days after ‘the Great 

Wind’ - as if God himself was expressing his anger 

at this wanton outrage on the rights of property! 

The second Church of Ireland church at Durrow 

(1880s) is now a private house but with access to 

the graveyard retained for the public.

Also in Durrow is the fine Gothic-style Catholic 

church of 1831 with a substantial graveyard adjoin-

ing where many local people and the old worthies 

of Tullamore are buried. This church has a splendid 

interior with plaster vaulting and was carefully re-

stored in the early 1990s. On the exterior is a tall 

tower and its battlements. The corner pinnacles of 

the church are embellished with crockets or knobs. 

In the entrance hall, but moved from its place of 

honour in the church itself as part of ‘reorder-

ing’ in the 1990s, is a memorial to Pastor James 

O’Rafferty, for almost forty years parish priest of 

Tullamore. O’Rafferty was a  man whose support 

was necessary to gain the local parliamentary seat  

after 1832 and who did much to secure the coming 

of the Mercy sisters to Tullamore as their second 

house after Baggot Street, Dublin. The Stations of 

the Cross in French terra cotta were made by the 

artist, Robert de Villers and intended for the church 

of Cardinal Verdier in Paris and came via  a church 

in Sandymount to the Jesuit community chapel at 

o’connor square, c.2001

tullamore Dew heritaGe centre, July 2003

offaly exhibition anD research centre, 1998
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Tullabeg in the 1940s. After the Jesuits departed 

from Tullabeg in 1991 the Stations were donated to 

Durrow, then in course of renovation. 

Tihilly High Cross: three miles outside Tullamore 

on the Clara road north of Kildangan (not signpost-

ed, but opposite the entrance to Coleraine House) 

is Tihilly Cross. A monastery was founded here in 

the sixth century. The ruins of a medieval church 

survive together with a High Cross nearby set in a 

round base beside an early Christian slab. Access 

by permission only is from the owners of the land, 

Mr and Mrs Don Fox who live nearby. This is a 

wonderful, quiet and beautiful place, captivating 

in its simple beauty. The cows grazing nearby and 

sometimes a bull help to keep the area clean and 

free of strangling growth. The stream and the an-

cient ash trees that frame the site add to the beauty 

of the place. The ash trees are among the oldest in 

the country and for some are more exciting than the 

High Cross. This site has lately been the subject of a 

study as to what is the best for the place in terms of 

the preservation of the cross and its context.

The neighbourhood of Tullamore

In the vicinity of Tullamore are Srah castle, Bal-

lycowan castle, Lynally monastery, Rahan Abbey, 

Lemanaghan, the shrine of St Manchan at Boher 

church and the monastery of Clonmacnois. In Muck-
lagh Catholic church can be seen the former Tul-

labeg altar of the 1940s designed by Michael Scott 

and made in native oak with carvings by Laurence 

Campbell. Further south is the town of Kilcormac 

with its wonderful 1860s Catholic church, medieval 

pieta and on the back road from Kilcormac, or via 

Blue Ball (an old inn), is Boora Lake and Sculpture 
Park. The latter now has a short and beautiful free 

guide – Sculpture in the Parklands and a website 

of the same name. These places are on the route 

to Birr with its Georgian town, castle and science 

museum. To the east of Tullamore is the old town 

of Daingean, called Philipstown until 1920 after 

Philip II of Spain, and established at the same time 

as Madrid, but there the similarities end. Here can 

be seen the former county courthouse and the grave 

of the saintly Fr Mullen at Kilclonfert. Further east 

is the extinct volcano, Croghan Hill. It was saved 

from destruction by quarrying in 1977 and is well 

worth a climb. Further east is the town of Edenderry 

once owned by Lord Downshire with its fine 1830s 

Market House. If you have detailed queries there 

is an active historical society here and a number 

of fine histories published. East of Durrow and 

north of Tullamore is the monastery of St Hugh at 

Rahugh and the village of Tyrrellspass. The latter, 

an estate village, laid out by a lady gifted with ‘a 

masculine intelligence’, Jane countess of Belvedere. 

In Kilbeggan is the original Locke’s distillery and 

nearer to Mullingar, Belvedere House, once owned 

by Colonel Bury of Charleville Forest, Tullamore. 

The distillery and Belvedere are open to the public. 

For Tyrrellspass and Rahugh one can take the old 

road via Kilbeggan bridge and Puttaghan. Attractive 

guides to the county and to its heritage are available 

at the Tullamore Tourist Office in Tullamore Dew 

Heritage Centre.

Tullamore’s link with Chandler, arizona

Tullamore created a special link with the town of 

Chandler in Arizona in 2009. The link was born 

of the desire to emulate Chandler as an attractive 

and vibrant hub for new service industries. The link 

is cultural too with several representatives of Irish 

heritage studies in Chandler coming to Tullamore 

each year. 

For further information on 
Tullamore see the website www.
offalyhistory.com also that of offaly 
County Council (www.offaly.ie), and 
Tullamore dew as noted above.

Local histories, historical journals, maps and old 

photographs can be purchased at local bookshops 

and at the Offaly Exhibition and Research Centre, 

Bury Quay, Tullamore (057 9321421, info@offa-

lyhistory.com). The intelligent and curious visitor 

who wants to know more can have no excuse in this 

information-laden age. We should not complain at 

the apparent abundance. In the early 1970s there 

was virtually nothing available on Tullamore history 

to purchase. Now there is much of Offaly interest, 

but it serves to highlight the many gaps in historical 

research waiting to be filled.

4.  tihilly monastery at louGhan near KilDanGan cross, tullamore



Tullamore – Physical Features
The physical features of  Tullamore and its setting were described by the great 
geographer, T. W. Freeman, in an essay written some sixty years ago. The turf  is still 
farmed by some of  the townspeople at places such as Ballard, but is now not so 
readily available and some bogs such as that at Clara are preserved. The dependence on 
farming is long gone and that process was well in hand at the time of  Freeman’s visit.
Tullamore stands on either side of  a small river named after the town, which flows into the Brosna, a tributary of  
the Shannon. This little river runs through wide alluvial flats, ill-drained and liable to floods, for most of  its course, 
and receives the brown peaty water from various bogs. In the town, there is firm ground on either side, and from 
the inconspicuous bridge there is a slight rise northwards to the canal, 203ft. above o.D., some ten feet higher than 
the river, and southwards to the Courthouse, at 225ft. o.D. most of  the roads from the town rise gently across the 
morainic country to altitudes some 30 – 50 ft, higher than that of  the bridge though there is also a low – lying road 
past Hop Hill which stands just above the winter flood level marked on the 1842 6” survey. The alluvial flats have 
since been partly drained by ditches, but are still liable to periodic floods in times of  heavy rainfall.

The contrast between dry ground on the one hand and alluvial flats or bogs on the other is the main geographical 
feature of  the Central lowland; while most landscapes of  a few square miles include some bog, the drift country is 
of  greater extent almost everywhere except around edenderry, some twenty miles east of  Tullamore. Furthermore, 
roads generally cross from one patch of  ground moraine to another, so that the traveller by car sees the bogs much 
as a sailor passing through an archipelago sees islands here and there. The population lives on the dry ground, and 
goes to the bog for its turf  supply, or pastures its cattle on the alluvial flats returning home to the farmstead securely 
placed on dry ground.

The dry ground is of  three main types. The soils are mainly a gravelly loam, light in character, and normally well 
drained, overlying Carboniferous beds that include both sandstones and limestones. The countryside of  gently 
rolling ground moraine is not flat to the seeing eye, and has a natural drainage that is one of  the farmer’s main assets. 
a second element is the terminal moraines, of  sharper and more hummocky form, that are occasional features of  
the landscape, and a third, the long esker ridges that wind across the countryside, mainly from west to east, in a 
series of  sinuous lines add an element of  variety in a landscape sometimes regarded as flat or dull, but possessing 
topographical modulations that show the imprint of  the glacial phase on the farmer’s land or the traveller’s road.

From T.W. Freeman, ‘Tullamore and its environs, Co. offaly’ in Irish Geography, vol. i  
(1944-8), pp 133-50 and p. 136.

st. catherine’s church, hoP hill

interior of church of assumPtion, 1986
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Tullamore described in Samuel lewis, 

a TopoGrapHICal 
DICTIonary oF IrelanD
(London, 1837)

of  the Grand Canal, which passes close to the town, and affords a direct 
communication between this central depot and Dublin on one side and the 
west of  Ireland on the other: the distance from Dublin by the canal is 57 
miles. Various branches of  industry are carried on here with considerable 
spirit: there are two distilleries and three breweries and near the town there 
is a large brick-manufactory. The market, which is held on Tuesday and 
Saturday, is well supplied with provisions; a neat market-house has been 
built by lord Charleville: fairs are held on may 10th, July 10th and oct. 
21st. The assizes for the county and the general sessions of  the peace are 
held here, as also are petty sessions every Saturday. The new county court-
house is a fine building in the Grecian style, containing all the requisite 
accommodations for the public business: the county gaol, erected in 1831, 
is a castellated building on the radiating principle. The town is a chief  
constabulary police station, and has a barrack capable of  accommodating 
3 officers and 85 non-commissioned officers and privates.

The parish originally formed part of  the lands of  the abbey of  Dur-
row, on the dissolution of  which they were divided into the two parishes 
of  Dermagh, or Durrow, and Kilbride, which constituted a union until 
separated by an order of  council. It contains 6,2621/4 statute acres, the 
greater portion of  which consists of  town-parks of  highly cultivated land 
of  good quality: the remainder is of  an inferior description, and includes 

Tullamoore, or KIlBrIDe, 

a market, assize and post-town, and a parish,  
in the barony of  BallyCoWan, KInG’S county, and province of  leinster, 
20 miles (S.e. by e.) from athlone, and 491/

2
 (W. by S.) from Dublin, on 

the road to parsonstown, and on the line of  the Grand Canal from Dublin 
to Shannon harbour; containing 7,626 inhabitants, of  which number 6,342 
are in the town. about the year 1790 this place was an insignificant village, 
consisting almost wholly of  thatched cabins; but having been nearly destroyed 
by an accidental fire, occasioned by the mismanagement of  a fire balloon, it 
was rebuilt by the earl of  Charleville, the proprietor, in an improved manner. 
Its central situation in a very fertile agricultural district, and the circumstance 
of  its being for some time the terminus of  the Grand Canal, before it was 
extended to Shannon harbour, caused it to increase very rapidly in wealth and 
population, insomuch that an act of  parliament was passed in 1833 [1832] to 
transfer the place of  holding the assizes and transacting the county business 
to it from philipstown, which had been the assize town from the time of  the 
formation of  the county in the reign of  philip and mary. The small river 
Clodagh [Clodiagh], a branch of  the Brosna, passes through it, and is crossed 
by a neat bridge. The town is the chief  mart for the agricultural produce of  a 
large extent of  country, which in return draws from it the requisite supplies of  
foreign articles and manufactures: several stores have been erected on the banks 
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some boggy ground: it contains quarries of  excellent limestone for building. 
The demesne of  Charleville forest, the seat of  the earl of  Charleville, extends 
to the town: it is remarkable for the judicious advantage taken of  its great 
natural beauties. The mansion is a spacious modern structure, erected in the 
style of  an english baronial castle from designs by mr. Fras. Johnston: the 
demesne contains about 1,500 statute acres richly wooded, and comprises 
two artificial lakes, the larger of  which is studded with islands. The Clodagh 
[Clodiagh] passes through it along a deep glen, forming several fine cascades 
overhung with trees; the largest of  the cascades is seen to most advantage 
from an artificial grotto formed for the purpose of  giving employment during 
a season of  scarcity. The living is a rectory, in the diocese of  meath, partly 
impropriate in the earl of  norbury, and partly, with cure of  souls, in the 
patronage of  the Bishop: the tithes amount to £278.1.4., one-half  of  which is 
payable to the impropriator and the other to the incumbent. The glebe-house, 
which is near the church, was built by means of  a gift of  £323 and a loan of  
£415 from the late Board of  First Fruits, in 1815: the glebe comprises 41/

2
 

acres, valued at £9. The church, situated about half  a mile from the town, on 
the portarlington road, was erected in 1818 [1815], in the Gothic style, after 
a design by mr. Johnston, at an expense of  £8,030 British of  which £738 
was a gift and £2,769 a loan from the Board of  First Fruits, and the residue, 
amounting to £4,523, was a donation from lord Charleville: the ecclesiasti-
cal Commissioners have lately granted £700 towards its repairs. In the r.C. 

divisions the parish is the head of  a union or district, comprising also that 
of  Durrow: each parish has a chapel; that in Tullamore is a large building, 
to which several additions have been made in various styles of  architecture. 
There are places of  worship for primitive and Wesleyan methodists, and 
a meeting-house belonging to the Society of  Friends. a male and female 
school is supported by the earl and Countess of  Charleville, another school 
is in connection with the board of  national education, and a third under 
the london Irish Baptist Society; in all these 578 boys and 482 girls receive 
instruction; and in 15 private schools there are about 360 pupils. The county 
infirmary is in the town. The remains of  a castle, built in 1626 by Sir Jasper 
Herbert, on the abbey lands demised to him by Queen elizabeth for a term 
of  years, and afterwards granted to him in fee by Jas. I., are still in existence; 
as also those of  three small square castles built by some of  his tenants at 
Ballestillenury [Ballykilmurry], aharne and aughinanagh: the ruins of  the 
first-named show it to have been a building of  some extent and grandeur, 
and an inscription over the entrance records the date and circumstances of  
its erection. Shrahikerne castle was built, as appears from an inscription on 
its ruins, in 1588 by John Briscoe, an officer in Queen elizabeth’s army: 
its name signifies “Kearney of  the Shragh,” the remains of  whose family 
house, previously to the building of  the castle, are also still to be seen. There 
are several sulphuro-chalybeate springs in the vicinity. Tullamore gives the 
subordinate title of  Baron to the earl of  Charleville.
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The mIdland CounTIes From moll, aTlas (1728)
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The kIng’s CounTy From lewIs, aTlas (1837)
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     tuLLaMorE:
tHrEE CENturiES  

oF GroWtH
From ‘mean village’ to ‘linked gateway town’
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Tullamore town has a population of about 14,000 

and is the largest town in County Offaly and the 

third largest in the midlands after Athlone and 

Mullingar. It is included with the latter two towns 

as a growth centre or ‘linked gateway city’ under the 

government’s national spatial strategy announced in 

2003. The county planners expected the popula-

tion of the town and environs to grow to 30,000 by 

2020, but in the post-2007 recessionary landscape 

that may not be possible.1 Nonetheless its popula-

tion is almost three times what it was in 1891. Back 

in the 1620s it may have been little more than a 

hundred.

Tullamore occupies a central position in the mid-

lands and in County Offaly (Uíbh Fhailí) and is the 

capital town since 1835. The town is situated on the 

Tullamore river which divides it in half. To the north 

is the gravel ridge, the Eiscir Riada, known locally 

as the Ardan hills and through which the new by-

pass road is cut to bring a view of the Slieve Bloom 

mountains to the south. To the east are flat boglands 

relieved only on the eastern side by the stump of an 

extinct volcano now known as Croghan Hill, close 

to Daingean and Edenderry, and forming a pictur-

esque view from the new toll road near Tyrrellspass. 

To the west are the monastic centre at Rahan, the 

castle of Ballycowan and the Grand Canal passing 

through the quiet countryside to the Shannon.

The name Tullamore or An Tulach Mhór, meaning 

the big mound or hill, probably refers to the hilly 

ground behind the junction of O’Moore Street and 

Cormac Street and in the eighteenth century the lo-

cation of the town’s windmills. It might also refer 

to the natural mound known as Hop Hill and now 

the site of St Catherine’s Church, but this is unlikely 

given the prominence of the hill behind O’Moore 

Street in the eighteenth century and before the 

the modern County Offaly, but ought to have been 

called O’Molloy Square after the leading local and 

native family prior to the colonisation wars of the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. This historical 

oversight had its compensation in the naming of 

Pensioners Row as O’Molloy Street in 1905.

Tullamore lies in the ancient district of Fear Ceall 

which has been translated as men of the woods or 

men of the churches. Neither would be inaccurate 

because Fear Ceall was once covered by vast bogs 

and forests. The area was famous for its monastic 

centres at Clonmacnois, Durrow, Killeigh, Rahugh, 

Lemanaghan, Gallen, Lynally, Seir Kieran and Birr. 

The route to Clonmacnois was across the esker or 

great road (Sli Mór) while the Durrow to Birr mon-

asteries were on a north-south corridor through the 

bogs. If holy places such as Durrow and Clonmacnois 

were once significant population centres, nothing 

now survives save the monastic remains. What is of 

interest is the way in which the old monastic north-

south corridor continues to impact on the modern 

road transport system. Much of Tullamore’s traffic 

comes from the Mullingar - Athlone routes head-

ing towards Portlaoise and Birr and now by-passing 

Tullamore to bring the visitor east of the town and 

to the south at the edge of Charleville Demesne 

at what is known now as the middle or Barron’s 

gate. Interestingly, Charles Moore, the first earl of 

Charleville who died in 1764, would have arrived at 

the gate of his demesne, without bothering to pass 

through his town, had he been able to avail of such 

a route in the mid-eighteenth century. The east-west 

traffic from Dublin by-passes Tullamore south of 

Kilbeggan, six miles north of the town along the 

route of the new (2007) Kinnegad-Kilbeggan road. 

Never has this great artery been so near until now. 

However, for the historically minded the most lei-

surely way to arrive in Tullamore is by canal or rail. 

height of that area was obscured by the housing de-

velopment at the O’Moore Street and Cormac Street 

junctions. In the eighteenth century the town was 

also known as Tullamoore, a name introduced by 

former owners of the town, the Moore family. The 

name appears on a 1670 coin associated with the 

town and seems to have survived to the 1830s. The 

first occurrence of the place-name Tullamore or Tul-

laghmore appears to be in a land grant of 1574 to 

Nicholas Herbert of the monastic lands at Durrow 

and to include Tihilly and Kilcruttin with the obli-

gation to build two stone fortresses on the site of 

Durrow monastery. An inquisition held at Durrow 

in 1570 contains a reference to Towllaghmore and 

to the rector’s house being situated in the town of 

Kilbride, probably close to the church and surviving 

graveyard. At the time of the death of John Moore 

in 1633 the town of Tullaghmore is described as 

having a ruined castle, ten cottages and two water 

mills. 

The street names of the town comprise three lay-

ers. First, the functional names of the eighteenth 

century such as Market Place and Bridge Street. 

Second, the names provided after 1785 by an all-

powerful landlord who was both site owner and 

town planner. In this case Charles William Bury, 

first earl of Charleville (second creation) who gave 

his name to Charles Street, William Street, Bury 

Quay and Charleville Square. In 1905 the town 

council under the guidance of the Gaelic League 

and the adoption of cultural nationalism changed 

the street names to reflect Irish-Ireland themes of 

names of saints and great battles in which the good 

Irish were victorious. Thus Charles Street became 

Harbour Street, William Street became Columcille 

Street and Bury Quay became Convent Road. The 

town square was now called O’Connor Square in 

deference to the O’Connors of the eastern area of 
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The Grand Canal was constructed as far as Tullam-

ore in 1798 and was the terminus for six years until 

the connection to Shannon Harbour was completed 

while the Great Southern and Western Railway line 

reached Tullamore in 1854 and Athlone in 1859. The 

completion of the canal to Tullamore and fifty years 

later the arrival of the railway had momentous signif-

icance for the town. The completion of the new road 

from Kinnegad to Kilbeggan and now on to Galway 

offers further development prospects for Tullamore. 

This is an advantage enhanced by the opening of 

the town by-pass in October 2009 just 150 years to 

the very month after the rail connection to Athlone. 

Tullamore is now only an hour from Dublin by rail 

or road, an enormous change even since the 1960s. 

All that remains is to link the Dublin road with the 

by-pass cutting through the esker at Durrow and tak-

ing the new road east of the sixth-century monastic 

foundation of St Columba or Columcille and on to 

the south and the monastery of Carthage at Lynally. 

Tullamore nestles now on the plain of what was once 

known as Magh Lena better viewed by looking across 

from the high ground south of Mucklagh village to 

the Ardan hills or esker to the north.

Coming by canal boat from Dublin and Edenderry 

will present an image to the visitor of a holy place 

with the town’s principal churches in view. The Cath-

olic church, somewhat secluded in the back streets of 

the town centre, has a substantial spire to identify its 

location. This church was erected in 1802, and de-

molished and rebuilt in 1902. It was destroyed by fire 

in 1983 and again rebuilt at a cost of over £3 million 

in 1986. The new church has an impressive timber 

interior and some Harry Clarke Studio windows. It 

has also, surprisingly, one of the largest organs in Ire-

land, a gift of a Lutheran church in Copenhagen. St. 

Catherine’s, the Church of Ireland church, designed 

by the architect Francis Johnston in 1815, is placed 

Tullamore Town CenTre
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Tullamore Town 
and lands To The souTh 

by john longfield from bog surveys 
of ireland, 1810.

The Pre-1800 road CuT Through 
whaT Is now CharlevIlle demesne.

opposite

Tullamore Town, 1838,  
from the ordnance survey 
6-inch map (not to scale)
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prominently on Hop Hill, to the south-east of the 

town. Arriving by rail, the first sight to greet the 

visitor will be the former Gothic-style county gaol 

completed in 1830, and beside it, a substantial neo-

classical courthouse of 1835 - the latter now much 

improved in the best sense and the former now com-

prised of small industrial and office units, but with 

its fine façade intact. Either way, the visitor cannot 

escape civil and religious authority! A brisk walk 

through the main streets will reinforce the feeling of 

authority and of some taste because the town is laid 

out on a grid-iron pattern with the principal street 

running from the Kilbeggan road canal bridge to the 

north and the Birr road railway bridge to the south 

and beyond it Charleville Castle, the home of the 

former owners of the town, the earls of Charleville. 

This castle, designed by Francis Johnston, is consid-

ered one of the finest Gothic-style country houses 

in Ireland and is now open to the public. Work 

on the castle began in 1800 and was completed in 

1812. The demesne itself, considered by the local 

merchants in the early 1920s as a suitable site for  

a new golf course, is now largely an area of special 

conservation with legal protection and serves as a 

barrier to development on the southern side of the 

town. The railway line serves the same function on 

the western side thus pushing all development to the 

east and the north entrances of the town. For now 

the gravel ridges, themselves much quarried, have 

literally served as a line in the sand for development 

to the north. It is not surprising that so much de-

velopment in recent years has been on the south-

eastern side with the new town retail park just off 

the town by-pass. Shopping patterns have greatly 

changed since the early 1980s when all of it was 

carried on in the town centre and, as a consequence, 

diverted much trade to  Cloncollog where, in addi-

tion, parking is still free of charge.

o’molloys and John moore

The oldest house in Tullamore is another castle, a 

tower house, known as Srah, dating from 1588 and 

observable from the railway line and the inner relief 

road on the western side of the town. In the vicinity 

was the original O’Molloy castle, shown on early 

maps and mentioned in the grant of the district to 

the Moore family in about 1620 in the course of the 

plantations of James I. Its exact location now is not 

known. The grant or confirmation to John Moore 

of some 1,200 acres, in so far as it related to Tullam-

ore may have been a formality, because Moore had 

already acquired the lands through a series of mort-

gages raised by the O’Molloys, the principal native 

family of the Tullamore district. Two members of a 

branch of the O’Molloy family, Susanna and Matilda 

O’Molloy, daughters of Donald O’Molloy who had 

married Elizabeth Cowley (daughter of an English 

settler), sold the town and lands of Tullamore (or 

a share of it) to Sir John Moore of Croghan about 

1609. About 1604 Moore took a lease of the lands 

from Edward O’Molloy, son of Donald O’Molloy. 

When Edward died childless in 1608 the prop-

erty passed to his two sisters who, in turn, sold to 

Moore. John Moore was the son of Thomas Moore, 

an Elizabethan soldier, who had ‘received’ lands at 

Croghan Hill in east County Offaly in the 1570s as 

part of the first Offaly plantation during the reign 

of Elizabeth I when the lands of the O’Connors, the 

principal native landowners, were confiscated and 

the family virtually exterminated as part of the land 

grab and colonisation. Thomas Moore was from 

Kent and was one of three siblings in Ireland to 

make his fortune. He was killed defending his castle 

at Croghan against the O’Connors in an uprising of 

1599. His son pursued a policy of building up his 

estates in east and central Offaly. The Moore fam-

ily let on long lease their Tullamore lands through-

out the seventeenth century, choosing to reside at 

Croghan castle instead of Tullamore. Croghan, 

between Edenderry and Daingean (then known as 

Philipstown) was nearer to the locus of power at the 

time and lay in the centre of the county of Offaly or 

King’s County as it was known from 1557. It was 

only about 1570 that the O’Molloy country of Fear 

Ceall was incorporated in the new English county 

and it was after 1600 before O’Carroll’s country in 

what is now the southern part of the county was 

also included. Thus calling the entire King’s County 

after the O’Connor country of Offaly in 1920 was 

a misnomer, but perhaps recognition of the fighting 

spirit of the O’Connors and the tragedy of their fate 

in the bloody wars of Elizabeth 1 and her ultimately 

successful (for a time) efforts to quell the Irish.

Tullamore in the seventeenth century

There are no accounts to hand of Tullamore in the 

seventeenth century. We know it had a ruined castle, 

two water mills and ten cottages in the 1620s. The 

fact that the landlords were not resident in the town 

in the seventeenth century would have hindered de-

velopment. The lands of Tullamore had been let by 

the Moore family to a connection by marriage, Sir 

Robert Forth, for eighty one years. Thomas Moore, 

who succeeded his father in 1633 and died in 1638, 

had married the daughter of a judge, Sir Ambrose 

Forth. This Thomas Moore was succeeded by John 

Moore, born in 1620 and died in 1682.The Moores 

of Croghan were said to be one of only five families 

in the county who refrained from taking part in the 

1641 rebellion and instead Croghan castle was a 

place of refuge for settlers. The letting of Tullamore 

would suggest that the Moore family put little value 

on the Tullamore lands. Soon after, Forth built a 

large house in what is now Charleville Demesne, but 

formerly known as Killenroe or Redwood. Charles 
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Moore bought in the Forth family interest in 1740 

and carried out improvements to the demesne. His 

grand-nephew, Charles William Bury, built Charlev-

ille Castle nearby after 1800, but the old house was 

apparently not demolished until about 1840.

Surviving tax collection data of 1660 would indicate 

that the Tullamore town population was not much 

more than 100 and in rank order well below Birr, 

with a population of nearly 1,000. The population 

of the county at the time may have been perhaps 

25,000 to 30,000. The proportion of settler to na-

tive was relatively high in Offaly at c. 15 percent. 

Lord Digby’s barony of Geashill had 19 percent 

settler as did Ballycowan while Clonlisk had 10 

percent. The village of Geashill had over a quarter 

English while nearby Killeigh had almost 50 per-

cent English or the highest in the county. The rank 

ordering of the towns and villages in the county in 

1660-61 puts Birr firmly at the top at almost three 

times the size of  Daingean (Philipstown) and hav-

ing a population close on 1,000. The figures look 

similar to Mullingar but, interestingly, Andrews in 

his Mullingar study put Mullingar’s population in 

1660 as close to 1,000. The Colley settlement at 

Edenderry was no more than 150 or half that of 

the borough town of Kilbeggan. The old settlements 

at Geashill and Killeigh (castle and monastic settle-

ment respectively) still exceeded Edenderry and Kil-

cormac. Unfortunately, neither Banagher nor Tul-

lamore are specifically mentioned in the 1660 tax 

return. In Ballycowan barony, where Tullamore is 

situated, the returns are by parish and barony only 

with townlands excluded. Banagher in an isolated 

setting and lacking grand patronage was unable to 

compete with Birr. Tullamore is a more intriguing 

case. The parish of Kilbride (the equivalent of the 

modern Catholic parish of Tullamore) had a popu-

lation of 171 householders of which 31 were Eng-

lish - suggesting an overall population of some 500 

in the parish and perhaps 100 in the town or village 

of Tullamore.  

Table 1:  Population of offaly towns in 1660-61

Towns Irish english Total  
householders

estimate of 
actual Population

birr 273 64 337  1,000

Philipstown 95   34 129 387

Killeigh 42 36 78  234  

Geashill 49 18 67 200

edenderry  50 5 55 165

Kilcormac 35 7 42 126  

tullamore*

banagher*

* not separately stated

Birr was almost three times the size of Philipstown in terms of population, but in a regional 
framework it was similar in size to Mullingar and three times smaller than Athlone.
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Table 2:  Midland towns in 1660-61

Towns Irish english Total  householders estimate of actual Population

athlone borough 531 544 1,075 3,225

birr 273 64 337 1,000

mullingar 297 37 334 1,000

maryborough 150 48 198 594

mountmellick 80 95 175 525

Philipstown 95 34 129 387

Kilbeggan 80 19 99 297

*based on multiplier of three. These are estimates only and the comparative aspect may be more useful  
than the absolute figures.

In  Arnold Horner’s view, Athlone, Birr and Mullin-

gar were primate centres, without rivals and domi-

nating the surrounding areas. Further east the larger 

towns were supported by small and medium sized 

centres.2 The primacy of Athlone in the region can 

be seen in Murtagh’s estimate of the population in 

the 1620s at 1,300 with some 200 houses. Andrews, 

writing of Mullingar, noted that little was known 

of economic life in Mullingar prior to the Crom-

wellian period and that in the post-1660s period the 

chief item of inter-regional trade through Mullin-

gar was cattle, sheep and horses.3 Birr was settled 

by the Parsons family (later earls of Rosse) in the 

1620s and by 1641 was seeking county town status 

from Daingean or Philipstown, with a population 

of some 250. Daingean was the county capital more 

by historical accident than design. As the loca-

tion of an English fort inside enemy (native Irish) 

lines from the 1540s, it acquired county town 

status in the emerging new county of Offaly (or 

King’s County as it was known until 1920), un-

der an Act of Queen Mary in 1557, that laid the 

basis for the Laois-Offaly plantation. There is a 

reference to a trade token (local coinage) issuing 

under the name of Robert Worrall about 1670, 

but this so far as is known was the sole issue of a 

Tullamore token in the seventeenth century and is 

insignificant beside Birr, Athlone and Mullingar. 

The late Dr William Moran in his history of the 

town cites as evidence of a growing settlement 

Bishop Dopping’s survey of the Meath diocese in 

1682-5, where Dopping noted that Owen Con-

way, a popish schoolmaster, teaches at Tullamore. 

The insignificance of the Tullamore settlement in the 

seventeenth century is borne out by the fact that the 

town received no mention in the 1641-9 rebellion 

or in the Jacobite rebellion of 1689-93 by contrast 

with Birr which featured in both wars. The wars of 

the 1690s led to a temporary reduction in the Prot-

estant population with thirty families in the 1680s 

in Durrow and only one in 1694. The picture was 

the same in Kilbride with only twenty-eight Protes-

tant inhabitants or twelve families in the 1680s. At 

the time there were no services in Kilbride and with 

no church in Tullamore until the 1720s Protestants 

attended at Durrow. Catholics were not permitted 

churches from the 1550s (or perhaps the 1620s) 

until the 1760s and 1770s.
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Evidence of industry and house building in Tullam-

ore is available from landlord estate records, the 

Registry of Deeds and from what survives on the 

ground and in the street names. Unfortunately no 

maps are available until the 1830s and nothing of 

real value until 1838. In the early eighteenth century 

the town consisted of no more than a long street 

running from the new church in Church Street to the 

military barrack in Barrack Street. The building of 

the barrack situated close to the present location of 

the garda station in Patrick Street, formerly Barrack 

Street, provided an impetus to business. Entrepre-

neurial immigrants, such as French Huguenots from 

their settlement at Portarlington and Quakers from 

Mountmellick and Edenderry, turn up as lessees in 

the building leases granted by the landlord. The first 

recorded building lease is one from John Moore to 

Richard Brennan, a tobacco spinner, in 1713. His 

house is now the Brewery Tap in High Street. Part 

of what is now O’Connor Square was known as the 

Market Place or New Street in the 1740s. 

Notwithstanding the by-passing of Tullamore by 

the main trade routes to the south (via Daingean 

and Birr), and the west (via Kilbeggan and Moate), 

it continued to grow in the first half of the eigh-

teenth century. Landlord influence was obviously a 

factor, but so were structural forces such as the need 

to create a market centre east of the isolated Gar-

rycastle barony which comprises much of west Of-

faly, and west of Daingean surrounded as it was by 

bog. One geographer has remarked that towns are 

the essential cog in the machinery of rural society 

and, as such, Tullamore’s chief economic function 

would have been as a market centre for the pre-

dominantly rural population. The principal trading 

days were those on which markets and fairs took 

place in accordance with the landlord’s patents. 

Captain Thomas Johnston, the lessee of Charleville 

Demesne in the 1760s to the mid-1780s, wrote in 

March 1765, ‘I am a stout farmer, between 4 and 

500 sheep, 50 calves, besides cows and horses, and 

I want 200 sheep more as soon as the rents come 

in.’6  At the time, pasturage was still predominant in 

Offaly with tillage of much less importance. 

Although tillage was less significant, it played a ma-

jor part in the economy of towns such as Tullamore. 

The Tullamore distilling business, dependent as it 

was on oats and barley, developed rapidly in the 

1780s and survived until the 1950s with the last 

malt house in the town closing only in the 1970s.

Agricultural activity reflected itself in trade with 

the woollen and tanning industries important. The 

remnants of the latter trade can be seen on the 

large-scale 1838 maps. The linen industry was also 

of significance. In 1754 Charles Moore, now Lord 

Tullamore and successor to John, the first Lord 

Tullamore, gave a lease for a factory building for 

the linen business. This building was in the vicin-

ity of the present-day O’Carroll Street, but does 

not now survive except in the associated name of 

Pike’s Lane which connects the square with Church 

Street between the launderette and the Chinese res-

taurant. Pike was a linen weaver and a number of 

the weavers lived in the vicinity of the old factory 

house. Such was the pace of expansion in textiles 

that by the 1780s Offaly was a leading county for 

the manufacture of linen outside of Ulster. 

By the mid 1760s Tullamore would have consisted of 

Patrick (Barrack) Street, Church Street (the narrow 

part), Bridge Street, part of O’Connor Square and 

some development in High Street. Many of the new 

properties about which something is known were 

substantial three-storey structures such as that in 

The early eighteenth century

It was not until after 1700 that Tullamore developed 

as the town we know today. In population size it out-

stripped Birr only in the second half of the nineteenth 

century, but had already overtaken Daingean by the 

1720s. Viscount Molesworth, Daingean’s landlord, 

writing in 1724 from his town to his wife, a letter 

of complaint regarding his urinary tract infection, 

said ‘I am in a place where no herb or drug that 

I might have occasion for, can be had nearer than 

Tullamore’.4 A compliment to the Tullamore apoth-

ecaries of the time! The Moore family moved from 

their home at Croghan castle in the early 1700s and 

built a large house in the vicinity of the present Tul-

lamore canal harbour. No trace of this house now 

remains. Through political influence, the family was 

able to secure a barrack to house 100 foot soldiers 

in 1716 (at the same time as that in Castlecomer), 

and by the late 1720s, a Protestant church was 

built in what is now Church Street - then known as 

Church Lane in the immediate vicinity of the Forest-

ers hall. Nothing now remains of this building save 

the date-stone recently discovered after almost 200 

years since the demolition of the old building. It can 

be seen in the Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre).5 

Not only did the barrack provide newly arrived im-

migrants from Scotland and England with a feeling 

of security, it also generated business and gave them 

a means of earning a living in trade. The demise of 

Daingean’s county town status, which did not come 

about until 1832, was signalled  as early as 1767 

in a special County Infirmaries (Amendment) Act, 

passed to facilitate the establishing of the county in-

firmary at Lifford rather than Letterkenny, and that 

for Offaly at Tullamore in place of Daingean. The 

fighting over the location of hospitals was to go on 

for over 200 years.
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Bridge Street of  John Vaughan, a merchant, erected 

in 1756 (demolished in 1992 to provide the entrance 

to the Bridge Centre) and beside it the premises 

of Maurice Tyrrell, a tanner, of 1747. This house 

(now Douglas and Bridge Stores in Bridge Street) 

has its date-stone set over the original entrance. In 

the development of Bridge Street from 1747-8 can 

be seen evidence of the building pattern moving to 

Vaughan’s site in 1756 and taking place during the 

same decade in O’Connor Square with the L-plan 

house of Matthew Moore of 1743 (now Gray Cun-

niffe Insurance) to Revd Mr Dixon’s house of 1752 

(the house to the east of the former post office). 

Closing off the square on the eastern side was the 

most significant building of the time, a three-storey 

seven-bay pedimented break-front house of Quaker 

merchants, Thomas Pim and Thomas Wilson. This 

house was demolished in 1936 and is now the site 

of the Offaly County Library. Wilson was involved 

in the wool manufacture and tanning. It was at this 

time that Tanyard Lane saw its first burst of eco-

nomic development which set it off until the 1990s 

as exclusively an area of manufacturing and trad-

ing activity with almost no dwelling houses. That 

changed in the 1990s with the completion of some 

forty apartments and houses in the area, including 

Tarleton Hall and Arbutus Court. 

In High Street substantial houses date from the 

1740s and 1750s including the present day Jade Inn 

restaurant and Sambodinos. The house on the site of 

the later Ritz cinema (the latter constructed in 1946 

and demolished in 1982) was built about 1750 and 

is now a cleared entrance to a late 1980s town hous-

ing development, known as Rose Lawn. Also con-

structed before 1760 were the ‘Round House’ and 

the property opposite, from the former J.J. Horan’s 

stationer’s, now the ‘Red Shop’, to Raymond Allen 

& Co. The outer limit of the town was marked by 

the windmills situated on the hill behind the junc-

tion of the present day O’Moore Street and Cormac 

Street - formerly known as Windmill Street. In the 

same street was Moore Hall erected in the 1750s 

(and substantially improved in the 1850s). The 

other principal street in the town was that running 

from the linen factory buildings (redeveloped after 

1820 as O’Carroll Street, west side) at the lower end 

of Church Street to the barrack at the western end 

of Patrick Street. Here the houses (save that of the 

former Williams head office, now called D.E. Wil-

liams House) were smaller in size - probably mostly 

single-storey cabins which had developed around 

the 1716 army barrack. Only the major houses sur-

vived the fire of 1785 and the clearance and redevel-

opment that followed.

Town development received a setback in the 1760s 

following the death of Charles Moore, first earl of 

Charleville. Charles Moore, who succeeded as the 

second Lord Tullamore on the death of his father 

in 1725, was born in 1712 and married in 1737 

an heiress reputed to have a fortune of £100,000. 

This may well be apocryphal. He was created earl 

of Charleville in 1758. Moore had moved in 1740 

to Charleville, at the time known as Redwood, from 

the house in Tullamore his father had erected in 

the vicinity of the present harbour about the year 

1700. Moore had encouraged building develop-

ment through the provision of cheap sites on the 

basis of an annual ground rent of a shilling a foot 

in front with the lease for lives renewable for ever. 

The procedure was that the tenant nominated three 

lives, usually young healthy people, and when the 

three people died the landlord would accept three 

new lives at a nominal fine or levy so far as town 

houses were concerned. For town parks the rent 

charles moore, first earl of charleville

memorial to the earl of charleville D.1764
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could increase substantially. This was the basis of all 

building in Tullamore until the advent of freehold 

sales in the 1920s. It provided a relatively cheap site 

while the landlord enjoyed on-going revenue and 

a measure of control of the building development 

at commencement stage and later by means of cov-

enants in the leases. 

On Charles Moore’s death without issue on 17 Feb-

ruary 1764, the Charleville lands of some 20,000 

acres passed first to his sister’s child, John Bury of 

Shannongrove, Limerick who died a few months 

later, on 4 August 1764, in a bathing accident or sui-

cide at Ringsend, Dublin. John Wesley when visiting 

Tullamore three years later refers to the elaborate 

Van Nost the Younger monument now moved from 

the old church in Church Street to St Catherine’s 

and has an intriguing reference in his journal entry 

for Thursday 25 June 1767 which seems to suggest 

the suicide of John Bury: 

I was desired to look at the monument lately 

erected for the Earl of Charleville. It observes, 

“that he was the last of his family, the Great 

Moores of Croghan.”  But how little did riches 

profit either him, who died in the strength of his 

years, or his heir, who was literally overwhelmed 

by them: being so full of care, that sleep departed 

from him, and he was restless day and night; till 

after a few months, life itself was a burden, and an 

untimely death closed the scene!7

The Tullamore property, together with Limerick 

and Dublin estates, then passed to Moore’s grand-

nephew, Charles William Bury, an infant of six 

weeks who was born on 4 August 1764 and was 

the only son of John Bury and Catherine Dunal-

ley of Sopwell Hall, County Tipperary. During the 

Bury minority there were no leases of more than 

twenty-one years granted and thus no new build-

ing activity took place in Tullamore. This held back 

the progress of the town for almost twenty years. It 

was not legally possible for the young heir’s mother 

to grant leases beyond the minority of the heir. A 

similar situation prevailed in Mullingar from 1837 

until 1854 and again in Tullamore during the period 

that the second earl was living abroad from 1844 

until 1851. Not that there was much demand for 

building during these years. However, it did mean 

that no land could be made available for a cemetery 

until the succession of the third earl in 1851.

From the balloon fire to the Famine 

Charles William Bury’s coming of age in 1785 co-

incided with the famous balloon fire in Tullamore. 

The fire was caused by an air balloon catching fire 

in what was an early attempt at ballooning. What 

is clear from the account is that the disaster was 

brought about by an Englishman, described as 

‘an English adventurer’ experimenting with a new 

fangled air balloon at the behest of two Tullamore 

men. This led to the destruction of about 100 or 

130  houses in the Patrick Street area. The fire had 

caused no damage in the Bridge Street, High Street, 

O’Connor Square area of which Arthur Young may 

have been speaking when he recorded in 1776 that 

part of Tullamore was well built. Nevertheless, John 

Wesley in his journal for 1787 felt obliged to re-

mark: ‘I once more visited my old friends at Tullam-

ore. Have all the balloons in Europe done so much 

good as can counterbalance the harm which one of 

them did here a year or two ago?’  Wesley’s view 

that most of the town was burnt down was repeated 

by Charles Coote in his Offaly or King’s County 

survey for the Royal Dublin Society, published in 

1801. Coote looked on Tullamore as a very neat 

town which owed its newly acquired consequence 

to the present Lord Charleville. ‘About 14 years ago 

it was’, said Coote, ‘but a neat village, with scarce 

any better than thatched cabins, which were almost 

all destroyed by accidental fire...8’ The Coote and 

Wesley comments are partly true only because many 

of the fine houses in Bridge Street, O’Connor Square 

and High Street pre-date the fire, as does the former 

Williams head office in Patrick Street. It is likely that 

about one-third of the town’s housing stock was de-

stroyed, if one assumes a housing stock of some 300 

houses with a population of 2,000.

charles william bury,   
first earl of charleville (seconD creation) d. 1835
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a Tullamore 
leTTer-WrITer’S 
aCCounT To THe 
DuBlIn neWSpaperS,  
12 may 1785

a most dreadful fire took place on the fair 
day, by which near an hundred houses and offices were totally consumed.  
The melancholy accident was occasioned by the liberation of  a fire-balloon, or montgolfier, which two 

gentlemen of  that quarter encouraged an english adventurer to prepare for the amusement of  their friends. 

Having being launched from Doctor Bleakley’s yard, it took its direction with a smart wind towards the barrack, 

where its progress was interrupted by the chimney; and having, on the shock, taken fire it communicated to 

Christopher Beck’s house, and raged with ungovernable fury, notwithstanding the efforts and the assistance 

of  a number of  people collected by the circumstance of  the fair, till every house front and rear  in Barrack 

Street (except one thatched and four slated houses) was entirely destroyed. The utmost distress has been 

experienced by the miserable inhabitants, whom the remaining houses are scarcely sufficient to afford shelter; 

and several of  the wealthier residents have suffered losses nearly to their total ruin, particularly mr norris 

whose dwelling house, office and malthouse containing a considerable quantity of  grain were destroyed. This 

dreadful calamity rendered more poignant, perhaps from the absurd and dangerous practice, from which it 

proceeded, has overwhelmed this ill-fated town with inconceivable distress and inconvenience.
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Charles William Bury, the first earl of Charleville 

(of the second creation) presided over the fortunes 

of Tullamore from his coming of age in 1785 to his 

death fifty years later. The burning of Patrick Street 

gave him an opportunity to let the properties there 

on new leases and presumably widen the street in 

the process, possibly on the southern side. The fire 

took place on a Fair Day on 10 May 1785 and soon 

after some newspapers report that Bury arrived in 

the town and distributed £550 to assist those who 

had lost most in the great fire. In a sense the fire was 

a long term benefit because it gave the landlord the 

impetus to develop the town in a planned manner, 

an opportunity of which he availed to the full over 

the next fifty years until his death in 1835. The pe-

riod between the fire of 1785 and the Famine (1845-

9) were the years of expansion and growth not seen 

again until the 1990s. During this time the popula-

tion expanded three-fold to over 6,000 in 1841. The 

new streets, such as Offally Street,9 Harbour Street 

and Columcille Street all followed the grid-iron pat-

tern and a second market square known as the Corn 

Market, near the harbour stores, was provided in 

the 1820s. The Tullamore freeholder tenants peti-

tioned the Irish house of commons in 1784 and in 

1786 to designate Tullamore as the county town in 

place of Daingean, but because of the significant po-

litical influence of the Ponsonby family, then owners 

of Daingean in succession to Viscount Molesworth, 

this was not achieved until 1832. The county gaol 

was built in Tullamore in 1826 in anticipation of 

the transfer and the county courthouse in 1835. The 

landlord went to considerable trouble about the 

design of his Gothic style gaol by the Pain Brothers 

and the neo-classical courthouse by J.B. Keane.

Lord Charleville did not develop the residential or 

commercial properties himself save the town hotel, 

the Bury Arms. (This was later the Phoenix Arms, 

formerly the Charleville Arms and demolished in 

2000 to provide a site for the # 1 bar and restau-

rant. It is now Menary’s retail store.) Instead Char-

leville brought in the middlemen to build and sell 

or retain, either way at a profit rent. Chief among 

the developers or building speculators was Thomas 

Acres. His 1786 house is now the offices of Tul-

lamore Town Council (formerly the urban district 

council). This house was built at the junction of 

O’Moore Street and High Street on a handsome site 

known as Kilcruttin Hill. Acres, apparently a close 

friend or in the employ of Bury or his family, erected 

a house similar in shape and building materials to 

the Wilson house in High Street (1789, and now 

Donal Farrelly and Co.). Acres and his family were 

involved in the building of some 140 houses in the 

town, or some fifteen percent of the housing stock 

in the nineteenth century. There were other specula-

tors too and between them the town as we know it 

(excluding the centre core which is pre-1785 and 

suburbia which emerged after 1900) was completed 

between 1785 and the eve of the Famine in 1845.
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all the olDer builDinGs of note in tullamore were erecteD DurinG the fifty-year PerioD, 1785 - 1835:

The county infirmary in the widened and later part 
of Church Street was erected in 1788 and retained in 
the mid-1990s as to roofline and facade now known 
as Library Hall, an apartment block.

Bury Arms later Charleville Arms Hotel erected 
on the important corner site at Church Street and 
Bridge Street in 1786 and the first public use build-
ing to be erected after the fire, on a site that now 
ran as far as where the existing Methodist church is 
located in the widened Church Street. It was demol-
ished in 2000.

The canal hotel at Bury Quay was erected in 1801 
at a cost of £4,000 during a period when Tullamore 
was the canal terminus. It failed as a business and 
after serving for over a century as a parochial house 
for the Catholic clergy was demolished in 1974.

The Methodist church in Church Street was rebuilt 
in the 1820s in a building style still surviving in the 
Methodist church at Birr. The Tullamore church 
was rebuilt in the Gothic style in 1889.

The county gaol of 1826 - now Kilcruttin Business 
Park for small industries and prior to that a Salts 
(Ireland) Ltd spinning mill. The gaol was destroyed 
by fire in 1922, and save for the façade it was all 
demolished in 1937 to provide the site for the spin-
ning mills.

The courthouse of 1835 by J.B. Keane, architect. 
This was destroyed by the Republicans departing the 
town in July 1922 in advance of the Free State army. 
It was rebuilt, but as to its interior much altered 
and continues to serve as a courthouse. It was used 
also by the grand jury and from 1899 the Offaly 
County Council until it vacated the courthouse for 
new offices in 2002. The building was substantially 
renovated at a cost of €15 million in 2007.

The Mercy convent, erected in 1838-41, demolished 
and rebuilt in the mid 1960s and may soon be va-
cated and sold because there are few Mercy Sisters 
now occupying the convent.

The workhouse erected in 1841 at Ardan Road de-
molished in the 1970s brought to an end the public 
building programme started in 1786 with the hotel. 
Part of the site is occupied by a home for the elderly 
known as Riada House and offices for the Midland 
Health Board (now HSE) which from its inception 
in 1970 until its demise in 2004 had its offices for 
the region situated in Tullamore.

Charleville Castle - erected between 1800 and 1812 
to a design of the landlord’s architect, Francis John-
ston, with assistance or intervention from the patron, 
Charles William Bury, as surviving drawings show. 
This house is considered to be among the finest of 
Johnston’s Gothic-style houses in Ireland. The park 
in which it is set substantially survives.

St Catherine’s Church - Church of Ireland church dat-
ing from 1815 - with its Bachelors Walk which was 
designed probably by Loudon to give the landlord 
access to the church from his castle while avoiding 
the town centre. The church was designed by Francis 
Johnston.

The first Catholic church in the town was erected 
in 1802 on a site provided by Bury in 1794 in what 
would have been a backward area of the town. The 
old church was demolished in 1902 and a neo-Gothic 
style church to a design of William Hague (who de-
signed St. Eunan’s church, Letterkenny and that at 
Kinnegad, among others) constructed and completed 
by 1906 with a substantial spire to proclaim what 
had been denied it in the pre-Emancipation days. 
This church was destroyed by fire in 1983 and en-
tirely reconstructed by 1986 save only for the spire 
that had survived the fire.

The former town hall or market house in O’Connor 
Square was erected in 1789 possibly to a design of 
John Pentland, the architect. Pentland had been re-
sponsible for a street-plan for building plots in Wil-
liam Street (now Columcille Street) constructed by 
Acres after 1790. The town hall is now used by Irish 
Nationwide. Its original open arches to ground level 
were closed in, possibly as early as 1820 when trad-
ing activity was removed to the Shambles and Corn 
Market (now Market Square). Soon after, the Tullam-
ore Loan Fund Bank was established on the ground 
floor to cater for local needs.

charleville school, c.1980

convent anD KilbeGGan briDGe, c.1910
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sTreeTs and lanes oF Tullamore, 1885
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The new streets all followed on the landlord’s com-

ing of age and economic progress in the post-1785 

period. The canal connection to Dublin was a 

significant catalyst as was an extravagant resident 

landlord. The canal connection gave Tullamore a 

direct link with Dublin for the first time. Among the 

new streets were:

Table 3: New streets, 1785-1840

street year

william street  
(or columcille street)

1790 - 1800

o’connor square,  
infill to complete it 

1788 - 1810

high street - infill and  
development at the acres hall  
or southern end

1786 - 1800

barrack street/Patrick street 
mostly rebuilt

1786 - 1800

church street, lower 1788 - 1810

harbour street 1805 - 1825

store street 1800 - 1840

henry street (o’carroll street) 1820 - 1840

offally street 1790 - 1825

Kilbride street 1790 - 1830

cormac street 1790 - 1840

o’moore street 1790 - 1840

canal Place (st brigid’s Place) 1800 - 1804

bury quay (convent road) 1805 - 1840

thomas street (benburb street)  1812 - 1840

corn market (market square)   1820 – 1840

Table 4: population of the streets and number of 
houses in tullamore in 1821

street/lane houses Inhabitants

high street (includes 
bridge street)

84 543

windmill street 37 157

the square 10 89

church street 54 327

Pound street 82 467

barrack street 34 302

upper [lower] barrack 
street

150 700

harbour street 37 200

bury quay 21 138

white hall 19 117

Pikes lane 15 55

stillyard lane [off  
bridge street]

13 177

molloy’s lane 18 88

flanagan’s lane 11 56

crowe’s lane 16 80

wheatley’s lane 22 133

charleville road 46 215

swaddling lane 24 133

fea lane [tea] 33 165

canal side 29 143

chappel lane [sic] 49 261

wheelwright lane 50 249

rap [paree] alley 114 489

water lane 31 173

Total 999 5561
[5457]

The Barracks at the time of taking the account was 
occupied by the Enniskillen dragoon officers, non-
commissioned officers, privates and their families. 
(Faulkner’s Dublin Journal, 10 August 1821)

Landlord influence facilitates supply more so than 

being a determinant of demand. The general up-

turn in the Irish economy after 1785 and which 

continued until the recession after the ending of the 

Napoleonic wars in 1815, was a spur to develop-

ment. So also was the improvement in transport 

when the Grand Canal was linked to Tullamore in 

1798 and to the Shannon in 1804. It was the canal 

that opened Tullamore to Dublin by providing a 

cheap link for goods traffic. The canal passenger 

traffic led to the building of a new hotel in 1801 

which after the end of passenger traffic with the 

advent of the railways, served as a parochial house 

for Catholic priests until its demolition in 1974. 

The goods traffic must have been enormous because 

stores were built near the new harbour in what is 

now Store Street (these stores were destroyed by fire 

about 1960). The canal boats provided a direct link 

with Dublin at low cost facilitating the transport 

of turf, bricks, grain for malting and Tullamore 

limestone from the local quarries. The new Corn 

Market (now Market Square) developed after 1820 

was conveniently located near the harbour and left 

O’Connor Square largely for recreation save for 

the fair days. In the nineteenth century there were 

two market days each week and seven fair days 

inclusive of an extra-large fair near Christmas. In 

1897 this was changed to a fair day each month 

on the third Friday. It was not until the 1960s that 

the monthly fair for the sale of farm animals was 

moved to auction rooms or cattle mart at Store 

Street and later Ardan Road. Tullamore served as 

the terminus of the canal system for a vital six years 

until the connection to Shannon Harbour was com-

pleted in 1804. During this first decade some 350 

boats operated on the canal and were capable of 

drawing from fifty to sixty tons each.
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The road network surrounding Tullamore in the 

late-eighteenth century appears to have changed 

little. Only the Geashill to Tullamore road seems 

to be entirely new. The roads to Dublin were via 

Daingean or Tyrrellspass. The Tullamore to Athlone 

route via Clara seems to have been much in use. The 

failure to complete the proposed ‘Mosse’s Road’ 

direct from Clane to Ballinagar left Tullamore with-

out a direct route to Dublin without going north 

via Tyrrellspass or south via Ballyboy. The growth 

of postal services after 1750 had given an impetus 

to road building and by the 1760s Tullamore had 

at least three deliveries per week. The young Lord 

Tullamore had, in the early 1830s, hoped that his 

town would be included on the high mail coach 

road from Dublin to Galway. Interestingly in the 

1880s a railway line was proposed from Edenderry 

to Tullamore which had it gone ahead could have 

provided the most direct link to the city instead of 

via Portarlington.

While there was substantial development from the 

1780s to the 1830s there was also much poverty. At 

that time the Protestant vestry administered chari-

table relief to the poor in the years before the poor 

law legislation of 1838 and the workhouse of 1841. 

Changes came in that decade following Catholic 

Emancipation and the founding of a Mercy convent 

in Tullamore in 1836. Many of its first sisters were 

well-off girls who wanted to help the poor. In the 

years after 1800 new-born unwanted children in 

Tullamore were generally sent to the foundling hos-

pital in Dublin with the carriage via a local woman 

who was paid £1. This was considered a much 

cheaper option than maintaining the child in the 

parish where the cost was in excess of £4 per year. 

Coffins bought for the poor at the time were in the 

range of 2s. 6d to 15s. and paid for by the vestry. 

From the Famine to the Free state

The canal marked the northern boundary of the 

town until the 1900s, as did the railway line from 

1859 on the southern side. Some of the poor of the 

town lived on the northern bank of the canal near 

the convenient water supply and beside the bog of 

Puttaghan and it was this area which suffered most 

during the Famine years. The remaining poor lived 

in lanes at the back of the big private houses fronting 

the streets, and paid rents of 6d or 1s per week with 

the ‘lease determinable every Friday’. At that time 

status was not so much having a house in a particu-

lar part of town as having it fronting the principal 

streets. Locations such as Tara Street, Offally Street 

and Store Street all of which initially had substantial 

houses did not succeed in holding the more affluent 

occupiers and soon the large houses here became 

subdivided tenements. Sewerage was not-existent 

except in the principal streets and then flowed direct 

to the river. The drains laid down in the 1840s were 

in fact only for surface water. New houses built in 

Tullamore as late as 1907 had an earth closet only 

and not a water closet. In the new Convent View 

Terrace houses of that year the earth closet type of 

toilet was located in a small shed at the end of the 

garden with a separate back gate for cleaning and 

removal. The sewerage system did not improve un-

til about 1910 and it was in fact the 1950s before 

significant improvements were made. Older people 

can remember the Tullamore River slightly blood-

red following a kill of pigs in the nearby bacon fac-

tory. For drinking water people depended until the 

mid-1890s on a few pumps in the town, wells, stor-

age barrels and the canal. The piped scheme from 

Clonaslee was introduced in 1895.

The post-Famine years, and up to the end of the 

First World War, saw the steady consolidation of 

Porter’s loDGe, worKhouse, 1978

KinG’s county infirmary later the county library, 1979

olD chaPel harbour st. tullamore, 1902
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Tullamore’s position as the leading town in Offaly. 

Whereas the population of Tullamore and Birr was 

virtually the same, at 6,300 in 1841 by 1926 the 

population of Birr had fallen to almost half that 

figure, and that of Tullamore to about 5,000. This 

is partly accounted for by the lack of a canal system 

for Birr and no direct rail connection with Dublin. A 

paternalistic landlord in Birr may have also created 

an atmosphere not conducive to the excesses of 

growth. In fact, Clara because of the Goodbody jute 

business was the only town in Offaly to experience 

growth in the period 1861 to 1926. The towns had 

not fared badly by contrast with the rural areas and 

the county as a whole. The population of Offaly 

in 1841 was almost 147,000 falling to 53,000 in 

1926. 

Table 5: population change in the County offaly 
towns 1861 - 1926*

Town 1861 1926 % increase/ 
decrease

tullamore 5,935 4,930 - 16.9

birr 6,146 3,402 - 44.6

edenderry 2,361 2,092 - 11.4

clara 1,020 1,726 + 69.2

banagher 1,426    788 - 44.7

* The boundaries of Tullamore used throughout 

are those of 1926.

The Charleville influence in Tullamore declined after 

the 1840s and the earldom was extinguished with 

the death of the fifth earl in 1875. The merchants 

and the farmers (the latter refusing to pay tolls at 

the Tullamore fairs from 1843) came to prominence 

through the advent of public boards such as the 

board of guardians of the Tullamore Poor Law 

Union (established after 1838), and the Tullamore 

Town Commissioners (established in 1860, so as 

to facilitate the provision of a town gas supply). 

The commercial role of Tullamore expanded after 

1890, with the development of the general merchant 

business of P. & H. Egan and D. E. Williams. Akin 

to Liptons and Findlaters, both firms had a system 

of branch shops throughout the midlands, connected 

to an agricultural food-processing base in malting, 

brewing and distilling. The Goodbody tobacco 

factory employed about 150 until a fire destroyed 

the factory in 1886 and the entire workforce was 

transferred to new premises near Harold’s Cross, 

Dublin. An example of internal migration now 

matched by the movement of transnational business 

to Eastern Europe and elsewhere. The Tullamore 

distillery business expanded in the 1870s and again 

after 1900 when D.E. Williams developed the 

Tullamore Dew brand. The distillery was a major 

business concern in Tullamore from the 1900s 

until the end of the First World War. It closed in 

1924 but reopened in 1938. Whiskey production 

ceased in Tullamore in 1954, but the association of 

the Williams firm with the sale of wine and spirits 

continued until the 1980s with the sale of Irish Mist 

to Cantrell & Cochrane (and subsequently until 

2010 also the owner of the Tullamore Dew brand) 

and the wine and spirits division to Edward Dillon.

Tullamore expanded its commercial role in the post-

Famine years. When the rail connection to Athlone 

was nearing completion in 1859 a newly established 

but short lived local newspaper felt able to comment 

on the progress of Tullamore in the late 1850s. 

This was largely due to the new rail connections, 

but  perhaps also partly bought with the reduction 

in the population by death and emigration. At a 

dinner in Tullamore given to celebrate the coming 

of age of the fourth earl of Charleville in 1872, one 

of the speakers, Dr Michael Moorhead, said that 

over the previous twenty years Tullamore had been 

marvellously transformed. Dr Moorhead knew 

better than most as he had arrived in Tullamore in 

the late 1830s to serve as the physician in the new 

workhouse. The rail service link with Dublin from 

1854, just as with the canal link fifty years earlier, 

led to substantial improvement and a lessening of the 

disadvantages of an inland location. The movement 

of livestock, for example, was greatly facilitated and 

led to an increase in the number of fairs to twelve 

per year by the 1890s. If the role of the canal for 

passenger traffic almost ceased after the advent 

of the railway, its function in commercial traffic 

continued right up to the 1950s. Tullamore’s main 

sources of employment in quarrying, grain handling, 

including malt for Guinness, distilling and tobacco 

greatly depended on it. The old industrial fabric 

of the town, now almost completely erased since 

the 1980s, was firmly established in the nineteenth 

century. This could be seen in the Williams, Egan and 

Daly commercial buildings at the rear of High Street 

and at Patrick Street, together with the Goodbody 

and Tarleton properties at O’Connor Square, 

Market Square and Tanyard Lane. Several new malt 

houses were erected at Tanyard Lane during the 

years 1900 to 1914. The Egan trading empire was 

conducted from Bridge House with its saw mills to 

the rear and the brewery buildings at the rear of the 

Brewery Tap in High Street. The brewery expanded 

in the 1880s and was in operation until the First 

World War. The quarrying industry provided the 

material for the handsome fronts such as that at the 

bonded warehouse, Bury Quay (1897), the Bridge 

House (1910) and Scallys (1912, now Tullamore 

Shopping Mall in Columcille Street). But the end 

was near for the old quarrying business as witnessed 

by the construction of what was then one of the first 
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concrete buildings in Ireland for Tarleton’s (now 

Oisin O’Sullivan’s furniture store) in 1913-15 at 

Tanyard Lane. In 1915 it was described as the latest 

addition to their malting premises – ‘a building put 

up entirely in ferro-concrete, and of immense size’ 

and unique in Ireland.

The Charleville influence on affairs in Tullamore 

all but disappeared in the years after the Famine. 

The first earl on his death in 1835 left an estate 

encumbered with debt and a large house which was 

too expensive to keep open. He was succeeded by his 

son, also Charles William, who did not wish to read 

the warning signs and who had married perhaps 

for love, but certainly not money. The young earl 

was obliged to sell the farm stock and implements 

at Charleville in 1844 and retire to Berlin to live 

on a £1,000 a year. If debt had crushed the second 

earl it was want of good health that was to afflict 

his children. On the third earl succeeding in 1851 

the farm was put back into repair. However, the 

third earl died in 1859 while his wife predeceased 

him by two years. His son, the fourth earl, born in 

1852 died aged 22 in 1874 and his brother, Alfred 

(also a son of the second earl) born in 1829, died in 

1875, and thus the earldom became extinct. Of the 

three daughters of the third earl, Lady Harriet Bury 

died from a fall on the great staircase in the castle 

in 1861 when only a child of eight years. Such is 

the origin of the ghoulish ghost stories of a haunted 

castle that make for spooked visitors to her old 

home. Her sister Lady Emily, daughter of the third 

earl, inherited the estates in 1875 and succeeded in 

restoring a degree of longevity to the family as she 

lived on until 1931. However, her husband died in 

1885 after only four years of marriage while their 

daughter, Marjorie Bury, died of diphtheria in 1907. 

The latter’s death was an unfortunate reminder that 

the rich were not immune from diseases that more 

often afflicted the poor. Lady Emily’s son, Colonel 

Howard Bury, died unmarried in 1963 and the 

estate passed back up the line to the Hutton family 

by reason of the marriage of a daughter of the third 

earl, Lady Katherine Bury, back in 1873 to Colonel 

Edmund Bacon Hutton. Colonel Bury preferred to 

live in Belvedere near Mullingar, a house he inherited 

about 1912 the same year in which the castle was 

largely shut up until leased in 1970. Lady Emily was 

remote from the Tullamore townspeople and had a 

long widowhood largely spent abroad. Relations 

with the townspeople were somewhat estranged 

with the eviction of a local family at Charleville 

Road in 1909. williams heaD office in PatricK street, 1904

williams’ motor lorry in PatricK street, 1904
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In the olden times woollen and 
linen factories flourished in the county, but as in 
many other places in Ireland, they have been obliterated by the importation of  
english-made goods. at present three distilleries, or more properly two, for an 
extensive concern, erected in Banagher is derelict, a brewery, a tobacco factory, 
a jute- spinning factory, some malting establishments, marble quarries and the 
usual flour mills, represent the manufacturing industries of  the county. one 
of  the distilleries at present working is in Tullamore, the other in Birr. The 
Tullamore distillery was founded in 1829 by mr. m. molloy, and in the year 
1847 passed into the hands of  mr. Daly, the present owner. The premises cover 
seven acres and contain extensive grain and malting houses. The stills, which 
are all old style “pot”, are capable of  making over 600,000 gallons (25.0.p) 
per annum. about 100 men are employed at the distillery and the wages paid 
annually amount to about £5,000. . . The tobacco factory, which is located 
in Tullamore is owned by messrs T. p. and r. Goodbody, who commenced 
business in 1848. at present the firm employs 149 workers - 140 men and 9 
women – the classes of  goods produced being roll and cut tobaccos, snuffs, etc. 
as a criterion of  the great business done by the firm, it may be mentioned that 
during the past year duty was paid on about 1,000,000 lbs of  leaf, an import 
amounting to the sum of  about £175,000. The works occupy one and a half  
acres, and most of  the machinery used was manufactured by the now extinct 
firm of  messrs Bewley, Webb and Company, Dublin. The only brewery in the 
county is owned and worked by messrs  p. and H. egan, Tullamore. 

It is a most extensive concern and turns out from thirty to forty barrels of  ale 
and porter per day, which is disposed of  in the surrounding towns. The corn 
Stores, three in number, attached to the brewery are capable of  containing 
15,000 barrels of  grain, and in the splendid malting houses, also attached, 
upwards of  8,000 barrels of  malt are made during the season. The brewery 
affords considerable employment, the wages expended, on labour alone 
amounting to nearly 1,500 pounds. per annum. The jute-spinning factory is 
situated near Clara, and it is the property of  the messrs Goodbody. .. of  
the malting establishments one is located in Tullamore and the other in Birr. 
messrs John and abraham Tarleton are proprietors of  the former, and during 
the season - from may until october - they employ 50 men and turn out a 
considerable quantity of  malt, which, as a rule, is disposed of  to the Dublin 
brewers and distillers.. In Tullamore the messrs egan and the messrs Goodbody 
have general sawmills, which are continually going and turn out daily a large 
amount of  cut timber. . . a short distance from Tullamore are the well-known 
and extensive quarries of  Ballyduff, worked by mr. John molloy. From those is 
obtained a close grained limestone susceptible of  a   high polish and admirably 
adapted for architectural ornamentation. The amount of  business transacted 
by mr. molloy is very extensive.   The excellence of  the marble supplied by him 
and of  the artistic manipulation to which it is subjected, sufficient evidence 
is afforded by the fact that the specimens exhibited by him in the Dublin 
exhibition of  this year (1883) obtained a first prize. 
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local government

The year 2010 marked the 150th anniversary of the 

setting up of local government in Tullamore. There 

had been a manor court in Tullamore in the latter 

half of the eighteenth century and this was of some 

benefit. It was largely controlled by the landlord’s 

agent and with the demise of the Charleville 

influence in the 1840s a gap emerged which was 

only filled after the death of the third earl in 1859. 

Birr by contrast had moved ahead of Tullamore 

and acquired town commissioners and a gas supply 

in 1852. In 1859 the Goodbody brothers, now a 

growing influence in Tullamore, and even occupying 

the houses of former agents of the landlord at High 

Street and Elmfield, were prime movers in the 

obtaining of gas for the town. They had experience 

as Clara was supplied that year. It is hard to conceive 

now that before public lighting there was only one 

lamp in a central part of the town, and it being the 

poor light of a tallow candle

The Tullamore Gas Co., Ltd. was formed in that 

year with a nominal capital of £2,500, divided into 

five hundred shares of £5 each. The first meeting 

of the subscribers was held on 15 September, 1859, 

with a mix of directors from across the religious 

divide. This included Robert James Goodbody, 

the first company secretary and with milling and 

tobacco manufacturing interests in Tullamore. Other 

directors were Edward Cantwell, John Hill (the 

county surveyor, Henry Manly (Quaker merchant 

and brewer), Thomas Pim Goodbody, (brother 

of Robert James), Daniel Carroll, George Ridley, 

Alexander McMullen, John A. Bradley, Patrick Egan 

(of P. & H. Egan), John Willcocks (magistrate), 

Bernard Daly (the distiller), Robert G. Deverell 

(brewer and merchant), Lewis F. Goodbody, Clara, 

all of whom held 20 shares each. A site was selected 

in Harbour Street and work began immediately with 

the apparatus for the manufacture of the gas costing 

£755 13s. 9d., perhaps from €90,000 to €120,000 

in present-day value. During the decade before 

the First World War the works were substantially 

renovated with the number of lamps increased 

from forty to eighty over that fifty-year period. The 

added investment probably arose from the ongoing 

council support for the gas works and the defeat of 

a proposal in 1913 to introduce an electric scheme. 

To the credit of the gas company board they had 

electricity under consideration and it came eight 

years later. P.A. Wrafter of Tullamore laconically 

recorded in his diary ‘Electric light was lit in the 

streets and houses on September the 27, 1921.’ 

Work on the construction of the electric light shed 

to the back of the gas works was completed in 1921. 

This was a hideous shed-like structure unsuited to a 

town square and was not removed until the 1990s. 

In today’s light-filled town it should not be forgotten 

that up to the 1960s the public electric lighting was 

switched off at 12 midnight.

One might well ask what has this to do with local 

government?  The answer is that pipes could 

only be laid in the streets with the approval of a 

statutory authority and this was necessary for both 

Birr (1852) and Tullamore (1860). The budget of 

the town commissioners, elected in 1860 by some 

100 ratepayers, was severely limited. It amounted 

to little more than £200 per year and was mainly 

for gas lighting and cleaning of the streets. During 

the 1840s the profits from the Tullamore Loan 

Fund Bank paid for the erection of a town clock 

in the market house, the streets were flagged, some 

town pumps provided and surface water drainage 

to the river constructed. Gas lighting followed in 

1860 after a period of having only one oil lamp in 

the centre of the town by way of public lighting. 

It was not until 1895 that piped water was made 

available and from the early 1900s the first council 

housing scheme was built. Some improvements were 

made to the sewerage system, often by septic tank 

for an entire street where the fall to the river was 

inadequate. The improved economic conditions in 

Ireland from the 1890s up to 1918, together with 

the establishing of the Tullamore Urban District 

Council in 1900 all facilitated improvement. The 

council had a larger functional area of some 2,000 

acres and a greater budget than the old town 

commissioners’ board. Central government lent a 

hand with grants for sanitation and housing. The 

roads too were improved with the arrival of the 

motor car and were steamrolled after 1906-7. The 

story of local government in Tullamore since 1900 

is one of incremental improvement in line with the 

willingness of the ratepayers to shoulder the burden 

and central government to make up the difference. 

What is surprising is how much was achieved with 

little money. The water scheme after 1895 together 

with the major sewerage scheme of 1950 were major 

projects, matched only by the housing programme 

which has provided some 1,500 houses to people 

in need of rehousing – of which there were many – 

over the period from 1903 to date.

The public buildings from the 1850s  
to the present day

After the great public buildings of the 1830s, the 

gaol, the courthouse and the new convent schools, 

nothing more was built before the Famine except 

the workhouse. Such was the scarcity of suitable 

accommodation in the 1840s that the dinner for 

Daniel O’Connell after the Tullamore ‘monster 
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meeting’ of 1843 was held in the then disused 

distillery at Market Square (now the Granary). In 

1865 the Presbyterian church was built at High 

Street and a little over thirty years later in 1889 the 

new Methodist church was built on the site of the old 

building. A new school, St Brigid’s, was built for the 

Christian Brothers in 1875 beside the old canal hotel 

and near to the harbour (this school was demolished 

in the 1990s). Further parochial properties were 

added in the first decade or thereabouts of the 

twentieth century, the most important of which was 

the new Catholic church of 1898-1906. The parish 

priest, Fr Callary, after  whom a street is named, 

was not content to rest at that and went on to have 

two second level schools completed at Bury Quay in 

1911 and 1912 – one of which, the Classical School, 

is still standing although converted to apartments in 

the late 1990s. Only in 1927, and then as a result of 

the burnings of the ‘Troubles’ of 1919-23, was the 

first civic building completed since the 1830s, the 

new courthouse. Dean Craig, the younger, and who 

with his father had at least sixty years experience 

of living and working in Tullamore remarked at 

the opening of the new courthouse in 1927 that it 

was the first civic ceremony that he could remember 

in the history of the town. The ceremony was to 

be repeated again in 2007 with the opening of the 

refurbished building. Aside from new schools the 

1930s saw the completion of the first garda station 

and the swimming pool. Both buildings were 

replaced with new structures in 2002 and 2008. The 

new garda station, opened in 2002 was provided by 

the office of public works and has accommodation 

for fifty gardaí. It is a somewhat flat building that 

has not achieved the same effect in closing off the 

streetscape as the old county infirmary of 200 years 

earlier at O’Carroll Street. It would have been difficult 

as the site did not allow for the building being set 

back as the old 1716 barrack had been. The new 

swimming pool, once planned for the Harriers Club 

grounds at Spollanstown, was ultimately built at 

Church Road not very far from the old pool, but an 

immeasurable improvement and a pleasing modern 

building. Its completion in 2008 marked the end of 

a long campaign by community activists to have a 

modern facility provided. The town council did not 

enjoy any permanent accommodation until the then 

county manager, Sean McCarthy, acquired the former 

Acres Hall from the Egan family in 1985 with the 

new building completed in 1992. This acquisition 

was a major boost not least because of its pivotal 

location, although some of the old outbuildings 

were demolished and, of course, the interior was 

removed and replaced. The architect here was the 

late Eugene Garvey then practising in Tullamore 

with assistance on the historical aspects from John 

O’Connell of Mullingar. It was appropriate that t he 

council should now work from the same house as 

the developer Thomas Acres did from the late 1780s 

until his death in 1836. It is also a curious irony that 

the main opponent to the establishment of the town 

commissioners in 1860 was house property owner 

and resident of Acres Hall, Thomas Acres Pierce. 

The Catholic church was almost entirely destroyed 

in 1983 save for the tower. The replacement building 

was completed in 1986, but apart from its timber-

effect interior did not earn any plaudits nationally, 

but was well received locally. The task of providing 

a larger building on the same site with no money for 

decoration left the building itself, if not the interior, 

as very much in the barn-style tradition of earlier 

post-Famine churches.

acres now tullamore town hall, 2008

tullamore hosPital, 2007

tullamore leisure centre/swimminG Pool by holohan 
leisure architects, oPeneD by brian cowen, october 2008
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offaly County hospital now midland regional 
hospital

The new county hospital which was completed in 

December 1942 was by far the most significant pub-

lic building development in Tullamore and retains 

that accolade in its new manifestation as a regional 

hospital completed in 2007. The foundation stone 

of the county hospital was laid seventy years earlier 

in 1937. Its completion in Tullamore appears on the 

face of it to have been a close run thing. However, 

Tullamore had been the location of the county in-

firmary since 1767. The hospital erected in Church 

Street in 1788 was closed in 1921 by the Sinn Féin 

dominated county council as was the workhouse 

in Birr, on the grounds of economy. From 1920 to 

1942 the workhouse in Tullamore was, in effect, the 

county hospital. Whereas county adm lamore once 

the new council met in 1899. Curiously some of the 

leading personnel of the new council were from Birr, 

such as Secretary Kingston, Conway and Mahon. It 

was Birr-born James Mahon whose casting vote in 

1930 ensured that the new county hospital was built 

in Tullamore. Birr and Edenderry had to contend 

with promises of new local hospitals which were 

reneged on by the government with the coming of 

the Second World War. The new county hospital in 

Tullamore shaped up to have 90 beds in the 1940s 

and officially 15 staff. Tullamore man Danny Clavin 

tells the amusing story that while delivering meat to 

the hospital during the war years in his butcher’s 

apron he was shepherded into the operating theatre 

in the mistaken belief that he was a visiting surgeon! 

Later on in the 1960s the Fitzgerald Report fixed on 

Tullamore as the central hospital in the region only 

to have this altered to an axis solution of Mullingar-

Portlaoise and the closure of Tullamore. This policy 

was adopted by the Coalition government of 1974 

and upset by the promise of Jack Lynch in 1977 to 

retain the hospital, prior to the general election. 

The promise had been given under pressure from 

the Save the Tullamore Hospital Committee and 

its election candidate, James Guinan. All politics 

is local in Ireland and in this case the effort of the 

Tullamore committee of 1977 succeeded beyond the 

possible expectations of those involved. This writer 

was a young student at the time and a member of 

the local committee. One recalls that the sense of 

mission was palpable from the time of the selection 

of the hospital candidate in the Central Ballroom, 

Tara Street, some months earlier. It was in the same 

year that Bernard Cowen was returned to the dáil 

after a spell in the wilderness from 1973. It was his 

son as minister for health and children in 1997-

2000 who was able to redress the wrong in failing 

to implement the Fitzgerald Report of thirty years 

earlier by agreeing to the upgrade of the Tullamore 

hospital with, in effect, a new hospital.

The new county offices at Charleville road

Perhaps the most significant new building architec-

turally is the new county council office building at 

Charleville Road. Here the old Elmfield house of 

the 1780s (remodelled possibly with help from J.S. 

Mulvany in the 1850s for the Goodbody family) 

was demolished in about 1998 and replaced with a 

thoroughly modern concept, a world of difference 

from the old offices in the courthouse. But perhaps 

the problem with the courthouse accommodation 

was the shocking accretions of the 1960s and 1990s 

to try and cater for the growing staff. The building 

as now restored and extended has handsome offices 

and one of the original courtrooms in the style of 

the 1830s with a further two new courtrooms. The 

new Aras an Chontae building, opened in 2002, 

provides a new exhibition space in the central hall, 

but was not able to achieve the provision of a the-

atre with shared parking. Whether this would have 

been obtainable at the alternative site off Tara Street 

5.  the county office, aras an chontae, at charleville roaD.
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where Castle Buildings now stand and addressing 

the town park is not known. What was uppermost 

at the time was the provision of a modern building 

on a principal road or street making a modern state-

ment. That it has achieved this and more is accepted 

by the critics.

So where were the public meetings held in the nine-

teenth century? The courthouse was available from 

1835 and when its use was denied for a political 

meeting in the late 1830s Fr O’Rafferty made the 

Catholic church available and a platform was erect-

ed at the side of the sanctuary railings. The purpose 

of the meeting was to welcome the  appointment 

of the Whig chief secretary, Morpeth, and Bishop 

Cantwell deemed the meeting of sufficient impor-

tance to attend. The first floor of the market house 

in O’Connor Square served as a chapel of ease for 

the Church of Ireland in the nineteenth and well 

into the twentieth century. It too was used for public 

meetings and lectures up to the 1960s. The Catho-

lic equivalent for upwards of one hundred years 

to the 1970s was St Mary’s Hall (earlier called the 

C.Y.M.S. or O’Connell Hall) and  a second venue 

from the 1960s was the classical school at Bury 

Quay, then renamed as the De Montfort Hall. In 

the early 1960s, on a private initiative of the firm 

of D.E. Williams Limited, a conference room was 

made available at Patrick Street. Up to about 1960 

public dancing was available in the courthouse 

and the semi-circular courtroom was occasion-

ally used for public meetings after 1922. The two 

hotels, Bolger’s and Hayes’ were also available as 

were some of the schools. The same school halls 

together with St Mary’s and sometimes the Grand 

Central or ‘Ould Hall’ provided temporary veunues 

for musicals and plays. These were later supplanted 

by the Bridge House, the Court Hotel and the GAA 

in Birr to the memory of the astronomer third earl 

of Rosse. The monument, the best in the county, 

by J.H. Foley, was unveiled in 1876. The national-

ists of Birr fed up of being under the yoke of the 

duke of Cumberland erected a monument in 1894 

to the Manchester Martyrs, and in particular to 

the memory of one of their own, Michael Larkin. 

Larkin was hanged in 1867, a few months after 

the death of his father in Birr. Appropriately it was 

unveiled by the revered Fenian, O’Donovan Rossa. 

The first Tullamore monument, that to the war 

dead of 1914-18, was erected in O’Connor Square 

in 1926. Previously the site had the more utilitarian 

gas lamp of 1860 and later a public fountain, both 

presented by private donors. In 1953 the members 

of the old IRA were commemorated at the unveiling 

of the monument outside the courthouse. Matthew 

Kane, the IRA man shot in 1921 is also remembered 

with a simple cross near Riverside off O’Carroll 

Street. Permission had been given in the late 1930s 

for the monument to Kane to be erected in front 

of the courthouse, but this was dropped later for 

the more inclusive approach. Another monument 

associated with our military history is that in Lloyd 

Town Park, erected in 1986, to those deceased 

members of the Irish Defence Forces and ex-service 

men and women. The broad sweep of history is now 

recalled in the sculpture at Market Square to the 

town’s distilling traditions and outside the premises 

of the Offaly Historical and Archaeological Society 

is a carving representing details from the Book of 

Durrow. Perhaps the most spectacular of the town’s 

sculptures is that unveiled in October 2009 to mark 

the opening of the Tullamore by-pass. This monu-

ment consists of four six-metre high figures cre-

ated by artist Maurice Harron. Each figure holds 

a symbol of the scholarly and saintly traditions of 

the County Offaly monasteries – a book, a chalice, 

Centre. Such was the plentitude of facilities of a 

sort that the need for a purpose-built theatre has 

not found sufficient supporters to make it happen 

as yet. However, all that may change in 2011 as a 

new arts centre may yet be built.

There is no denying that the visitor by rail to Tul-

lamore will be impressed at the entrance to the 

town from Cormac Street with the magnificent 

façade of the gaol, the impressive portico at the 

courthouse and the Georgian town hall. Coming 

by canal one cannot but be impressed at the loca-

tion of St Catherine’s Church and the magnificent 

steeple of the Catholic church. Those arriving from 

the various approach roads will have views of the 

1930s county hospital, Charleville Castle and its 

long demesne wall with the entrance gate at Muck-

lagh and in the distance close to the railway line, 

Srah Castle. The Daingean road never had any 

such attractions while the Geashill road now has 

the new retail cathedral of Tesco and the retail park 

complex to offer diversion.

Public sculpture

Perhaps not surprisingly there was no public sculp-

ture in Tullamore until the 1920s. The Charleville 

family was virtually non-resident from the 1850s. 

The fifth earl, Alfred Bury, while serving as guard-

ian to the fourth earl in the 1860s, did achieve 

much of value with the building of the cottages 

for employees on the estate. In Birr a monument 

had been erected in 1747 to mark the victory of 

the ‘bloody duke’ at Culloden over the rebel Scots. 

About 100 years later a monument was erected in 

Edenderry to the memory of the third marquis of 

Downshire, the owner of the town. It was Chief 

Justice Whiteside sitting in Tullamore in March 

1868 who suggested that a monument be erected 
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a staff and a monk throwing aloft a flock of birds. 

The figures were made in Derry, the home town of 

Maurice Harron, using computer-controlled designs 

for the patterns and in a stainless-steel material that 

reacts with the rays of the sun during the day.10 In 

his work Harron is trying to say something about 

Gaelic identity and tradition and give it visible 

expression in iconic figures. The Tullamore figures 

might just as easily have been placed near the mo-

nastic centre at Clonmacnois where perhaps Harron 

had thought they were to be placed.11  Now so near 

Durrow, but on the esker road to Clonmacnois,  

perhaps it will lead to the completion of the works 

at the  Durrow monastic site there so as to make the 

place accessible to the public.

housing in the period from the Famine to the 
end of the twentieth century

Very little building took place in Tullamore in the 

second half of the nineteenth century. Such building 

as did occur was largely confined to the improve-

ment of existing properties by raising a building to 

two or three storeys or replacing a thatched roof 

with a slated one. Building activity commenced 

again at the beginning of the twentieth century. 

Three houses were built in 1898 and in the first de-

cade of the twentieth century about fifty one houses 

were built, thirty six by the urban council and fifteen 

by private builders. Building was now taking place 

in the suburbs of the town on behalf of two very dif-

ferent clients. First, were the privately built houses 

erected for professional workers and businessmen. 

These houses were mostly on the southern side of 

the town, such as the five houses built at Clonminch 

Road in 1909-10. Second, were houses built by the 

town council to replace condemned houses in the 

lanes off the principal streets. For the most part 

council houses were erected on the northern and 

western sides of the towns. From the beginning, the 

best houses in the town had always been south of 

the river on the higher ground and access road to the 

Charleville Demesne. During the period of greatest 

building activity after the 1780s the finest houses 

on the Acres estate were all on the southern side as, 

for example, at Cormac Street. The new Church of 

Ireland church was erected on this side (1815) and it 

was policy to promote a better class of building on 

the road to Charleville Demesne. The only house on 

Charleville Road prior to 1900 was that known as 

Elmfield. Thereafter new houses were constructed 

in ribbon fashion almost out to the Finger Board at 

Ballard. The cabin suburbs had developed on the 

northern side between the town turf banks and the 

canal and it was in this area that the workhouse was 

built. The council had tried to build on the road 

to Charleville Demesne in 1910, but lost the case 

when Lady Emily Howard-Bury appealed to the 

Local Government Board. The local councillors and 

guardians to get even then proceeded to have a new 

cottage built on the site of the evicted Condron fam-

ily and two schemes known as Adams Villas (Spade 

Avenue) and Colman’s Terrace. These were built off 

the main road. The one was fondly called after the 

chairman of the town council, William Adams, and 

the other after the founder saint at Lynally early 

Christian monastery. 

o molloy st or Pensioners row, c.1910

Dillon street, c.1940

canal from clara briDGe, c.1910
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Table 6: population and housing in tullamore 1861 - 1926

1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1926

total no. of persons 5,044 5,179 5,098 4,522 4,639 4,926 4,930

no. of inhabited houses 930 921 886 797 837 894 934

no. of uninhabited houses 32 13 71 78 32 33 37

no. building   1   3 -   4   2 - -

total no. of houses 963 937 957 879 871 927 971

no. of persons in public institutions* 480 473 546 532 492 428 ?

*This figure is included in the total number of persons.

Table 7: population of tullamore 1861 - 1926 using the new 1903 - 04 boundaries throughout

1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1926

total population 5,935 5,428 5,324 4,676 4,833 4,926 4,930

% increase/decrease - 8.5 - 1.9 - 13.8 + 3.3 + 1.9 + 0.1

The 1861 figures are not of much use as the old 

township area of 223 acres was still in use. The 

acreage from 1871 to 1901-3 was 841 acres. The 

1861 figure has been adjusted to include ‘the town 

of Puttaghan’, but the total figure would still be de-

ficient. The township was enlarged again in 1903-4 

by 1,099 acres to make the urban area 1,940 acres 

in size. However, the extra 1,099 acres did not bring 

more than 100 people into the new urban area.

urban estates and private building for the 
middle class

Demand for new houses was not strong enough 

in the second half of the nineteenth century or in 

the first decade of the twentieth century to warrant 

the re-emergence of the private speculative builder. 

When the population of Tullamore expanded in the 

decade 1891-1901 there was a sufficient number of 

uninhabited houses available to meet the increased 

demand. It was only in the 1901-11 period that the 

need for new houses was felt. Some rebuilding had 

taken place before 1900. On the Acres estate ten  

houses were built at a cost of £150 each in 1879 to 

replace houses in a ruinous condition (at Cormac 

Street opposite the gaol and known as Charleville 

Parade), and in 1898 two more were erected (also 

in Cormac Street south of Acres Hall, now the town 

hall). Four houses for the warders in the gaol were 

completed in 1889 and now known as Gaol Lawn. 

Between 1900 and 1910 about twenty three houses 

were built privately. On Charleville Road three 

houses were built in 1902-9. On the Clonminch 

Road the secretary of the county council took a 

lease of building ground about 1908 and built ‘two 

fine blocks of double villas’. He sold two of these 

immediately, let one to a tenant and retained one for 

his own use. In the same area a local businessman, 

John Digan, built a large residence, Clonminch 
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House, at a cost of £1,700 in 1910. This was sold 

about 1920 for £1,000 reflecting the depressed con-

ditions after the First World War and the ‘Troubles’ 

in Ireland. The remaining fifteen houses were built 

in two schemes – one of five houses and the other of 

ten, both terraced. The Egan family employed local 

builder, Jack Cleary, to build ten houses in Chapel 

Street to replace existing houses. These houses were 

let to tenants. Cleary was active in house building 

and acquisition by purchase. He became an inter-

mediate landlord with houses in the poorer areas of 

the town. The other five-house scheme was built by 

P. & H. Egan Limited about 1907 at Convent View 

or Tyrrell’s Road. So far as can be established Egans 

came into the private housing market following the 

failure of a committee elected at a public meeting 

in 1906 and charged with the task of promoting a 

private building scheme. This committee achieved 

nothing and the Egan firm may have come in to fill 

the breach. These houses were also let to tenants. In 

the Egan schemes the houses appear to have been 

for artisans whereas the council houses built at the 

time, or proposed to be built, were all for labourers, 

at least until the twelve ‘artisan’ two-storey houses 

were built at Convent View in 1912. The Egan firm 

got involved in building again in the late 1930s with 

eight houses at Clonminch Road, at a suitable dis-

tance from the new cemetery (1893). 

Council housing 

The private builder operated to meet the demand 

for new houses because of population pressure. 

The local authority involvement in housing arose 

from concern about the insanitary condition of 

the housing stock and the need to replace it. The 

council moved in to fill the breach left by the private 

builder’s uncertainty about the market return. From 

the mid-1890s public attention was focused on the 

housing conditions  of the poor in the town. As early 

as 1884 Lord Rosse had built labourers’ cottages at 

Cappaneal, Birr. Following legislation in the 1880s 

the boards of guardians were empowered to build 

houses in the poor law unions. Houses were built 

in the Tullamore area, but these were all outside the 

township. From 1890 town commissioners were 

permitted to build houses, but no building took 

place in Tullamore town until Emmet Terrace was 

completed in 1903. This was largely because at an 

annual budget of £200 the town commissioners had 

no funds and no capacity or desire to borrow.

A report on the housing conditions of Tullamore 

appeared in 1897, when it was recommended that 

the town commissioners build houses to be let at 1s. 

per week. This was the prevailing rent in the market 

at the time, but frequently the houses were without 

any sanitary accommodation and consisted of only 

one room. In a few of the houses outbreaks of ty-

phoid had occurred. The writer of the report hit out 

at the successful publican or small dealer who ac-

quired house property, often consisting of shattered 

cabins, which he set about ‘remodelling’ by capping 

the houses with a cheap corrugated iron roof. As 

a result of the Local Government (Ireland) Act of 

1898 the town commissioners were replaced by 

the Tullamore Urban District Council in 1900. The 

council took over the sanitary powers of the board 

of guardians in addition to the powers of the town 

commissioners. Subject to funding and approval 

from the Local Government Board the council could 

now embark on house building. The first scheme of 

twelve council houses at Emmet Terrace was com-

pleted in 1903, although not without difficulty with 

the Local Government Board. This body wanted the 

council to proceed with a sewerage scheme first. The 

council was limited in its activities by its borrow-

ing powers which depended in turn on the rateable 

valuation of the Tullamore urban district. In 1901 

the rateable valuation of Tullamore was £6,167 and 

the urban area 841 acres in size. Tullamore was a 

poorer township than Birr where the rateable valu-

ation in the same year was £9,106, but the urban 

district 1,585 acres in size. The Tullamore urban 

boundary was enlarged in 1903-4 to 1,931 acres. 

In 1911 the rateable valuation of Tullamore was 

£8,170 and that of Birr £9,352. The rate in the Tul-

lamore urban district in the early 1900s was low, 

but up on what it had been over the period 1860 

to 1900. The town rate in the early years did not 

exceed 1s. in the £, but there was also a poor rate 

and county cess to be paid.

A second council building scheme was undertaken 

in 1907 when twenty four single-storey houses were 

built at Davitt Street for labourers at a cost of £120 

each. A further two schemes of thirty two houses 

in all were completed in 1912-13. This brought to 

sixty eight the number of houses completed between 

1902 and the First World War. The council was not 

happy with the rate of progress and, as regards the 

five-year interval between Emmet Terrace and Davitt 

Street, believed that small-time landlord vested inter-

ests were conspiring to block the provision of new 

houses for those in need. This was notwithstanding 

the fact that council houses were let at rents varying 

from 2s. to 4s. per week – a sizable sum when one 

considers that the average wage of the labourer in 

the first decade of the 1900s did not much exceed 

12s. It was in this context that the council in charg-

ing 3s per week for an Emmet Terrace house (capital 

cost £140 each) preferred the cheaper Davitt Street 

house where the capital cost for each unit was £100 

and the weekly rent smaller. The importance of good 

design for the longer term can be seen in the Emmet 
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Terrace scheme. The higher density per acre of the 

Davitt Street scheme was only repeated in O’Brien 

Street (1912).

The building of houses by the council was resumed 

in the 1920s and the programme expanded enor-

mously in the 1930s by the first Fianna Fáil govern-

ment. It has been suggested that the first Cumann 

na nGaedheal government concentrated more on 

housing for the middle classes and certainly this is 

borne out in Tullamore with schemes such as the 

1920s Dillon Street. The new council housing prob-

ably did not meet the demand because an increasing 

number of houses were condemned by public health 

officials after 1910. In 1911 Dr Moorhead reported 

that he had condemned 66 houses whereas the fig-

ure was 160 in 1920. After a slow start in the late 

1920s with the completion of Dillon Street/Healy 

Street and Parnell Street/Kilbride Street south (built 

on part of the site of the army barrack of 1716) 

building accelerated in the 1930s. This came about 

because of the post -1932 Fianna Fáil government 

policy on slum clearances and the work locally of 

Dr Moorhead. He had condemned 79 houses by 

March of 1934 – some 42 in Pensioners Row, 5 in 

Milestone Lane, 24 in Lower Barrack Street and 8 

houses on Clara Road. In April 1934 he condemned 

a further 25 houses in Bride’s Lane. This was for-

merly Ruddock’s Lane off Patrick Street and had 

been a ‘cabin suburb’ since the 1780s. It is to the 

back of the Italian restaurants in Patrick Street and 

now the site of houses and apartments, known as 

Haviland Court – the latter a long way from the 

Swaddling Lane nickname that may even predate 

Ruddock’s Lane. (Swaddlers was a pejorative term 

for Methodists in the eighteenth century.) A new 

housing scheme of 142 houses at O’Molloy Street 

(formerly Pensioners Row) was completed in 1938, 

as was an outdoor swimming pool. Callary Street 

and Park Avenue of about 75 houses were com-

pleted also at this time. This scheme was located 

east of Davitt Street and replaced thatched cabins 

at Rapparee Alley on the old road to Mullingar 

via Tyrrellspass. By 1938 over 350 houses in Tul-

lamore had been built by the local authority with 

202 erected in the six-year period since 1932 and 

140 in the period from 1902 to 1932. This rate of 

general house-building was not exceeded until the 

late 1990s and ‘the first seven years of plenty’ from 

2000 to 2007. Dr George Moorhead did not live to 

see O’Molloy Street completed, dying in 1934. His 

father, Michael Moorhead, as noted, had come to 

Tullamore as workhouse doctor in the 1830s and 

was later chairman of the Tullamore Town Com-

missioners. His son, George, succeeded and for fifty 

years was active in promoting sanitation and hous-

ing in Tullamore through his reports on the housing 

condition of the poor and the need for change. Dr 

George Moorhead’s house was the first to have piped 

water in Tullamore in the 1890s and, appropriately, 

was given to an order of French nuns in the 1950s 

by a grandson, also George. It was another order 

of French nuns who are said to have introduced the 

first flush toilet to Offaly in the late 1850s for their 

new convent in Banagher. The Tullamore link with 

the Moorhead family was cut with the departure of 

Joe (Dentist) Moorhead in 1973 and his death in 

Dublin some ten years later.

The war delayed further new schemes and it was not 

until c. 1950 that the Clontarf Road scheme of c. 80 

houses was completed. This scheme was located on 

the northern bank of the canal and replaced the old 

thatched houses of Quarry View or Tinkers Row. 

The early 1950s saw the completion of the Pearse 

Park scheme of 74 houses and in 1955 the Mar-

ian Place scheme of 106 houses was opened. These 

great new schemes built to stylish designs (it was 

proposed in the 1990s to ‘list’ the Clontarf Road 

houses for protected status) were much needed. The 

distinguished geographer, T.W. Freeman, in a review 

of Tullamore’s progress in Irish Geography in 1948 

noted the housing difficulties and the lack of plan-

ning guidelines. Tullamore did adopt by-laws in 

1904 and had Frank Gibney prepare a town plan in 

1948-50, but it was not until the 1963 Planning Act 

and the first town plan of 1966-7 that clear planning 

guidelines came to be enforced. Freeman noted:

The industrial and commercial prosperity of 
Tullamore has brought in its train severe hous-
ing problems, which can only be solved by new 
building on a considerable scale. The factory 
[Salts]  needs more workers, of whom some 
must be immigrants [from surrounding areas 
and not abroad] and yet it is extremely hard 
to find suitable quarters for those who want 
to come to work. Similarly, some of the shops 
have great difficulties in staffing, and their as-
sistants are drawn from outside the town and, 
in one case, housed over the shop. The prob-
lem also affects poor families who should be 
moved to new council houses but live in cot-
tages, of which some have been condemned for 
years and consist only of one or two rooms. 
The re-housing before 1942 was considerable, 
and the new houses have three to five rooms, 
with a patch of ground generally well-cultivat-
ed, and rents around 4/-to 5/-for one storey or 
small two-storey houses, but 12/-to 15/- for 
some of the better two-storied houses. The 
poor however complain that they could never 
afford a rent of even 8/-per week, and the new 
housing in these days of vastly increased costs 
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will offer great problems: it has already begun 
though only one short terrace of council hous-
es had been built by 1947 [part of Clontarf 
Road]. Yet some of the back streets of Tullam-
ore still have housing conditions that shocks 
any visitor, and the only consolation is that 
many poor cottages occupied even thirty years 
ago are already crumbling into dust. On the 
other hand, Tullamore has many nineteenth-
century houses with two storeys and normally 
four rooms with a kitchen: on the whole these 
are the well-kept houses of artisans and have 
not outlived their usefulness.

Middle class housing in Tullamore is found in 
the town itself and, rather more obviously, be-
side the roads leading from the town, where 
there are ribbons of modern villas or bunga-
lows, many of them built within recent years, 
almost all with spacious gardens and a pros-
perous air. These are the modern equivalents 
of the dignified late Georgian and severe Victo-
rian residences that exist in the town, most of 
which have a garden hidden away in the rear. 
Many of the professional men, such as doc-
tors, live in the town itself, and the new houses 
have been built by the commercial families, 
county officials, factory managers and oth-
ers, including some professional people able to 
live away from their work: in all, these houses 
show the strength of the middle classes in the 
town. Their location, however, shows an acute 
form of ribbon development, for instead of 
clustering near the town they appear to shun 
it by seeking fresh woods and pastures new. In 
some cases, too there is no clear building line, 
for one house is near to the road and the next 
thirty yards from it, though a consultant on 

building has now been appointed [Frank Gib-
ney], so such errors may not be repeated.

Building in the private sector greatly improved after 

the war, by comparison with the years from 1914 to 

1945, reflecting the economic upturn in the town. 

However, Gibney’s concern over ribbon develop-

ment fell on deaf ears. At this time Salts (Ireland) 

Ltd, Williams, Egans, Bord na Móna, ESB and the 

Offaly County Council offered substantial employ-

ment. Population growth in the urban area over the 

period 1926-61 increased by 26.6%. However, in 

the next ten years, 1961-71, population growth at 

19.7% was almost as great as it had been in the 

previous thirty-five years. In 1971 the popula-

tion of Tullamore was 7,474 with 1,571 housing 

units (defined as a conventional dwelling house, a 

structurally separate flat or a temporary dwelling, 

regardless of the number of private households it 

contains). About 264 housing units or 16.8% of the 

total stock were completed between 1961 and 1971. 

It was during this ten-year period, notwithstanding 

new planning guidelines that ribbon development 

proceeded in earnest on almost all of the approach 

roads to the town with the standard bungalow the 

order of the day, e.g. Bachelors Walk, Church Road, 

Clara Road, Ardan Road, Daingean Road. It was 

only in the 1970s that cluster schemes of the kind 

built sixty years earlier by the town council, com-

menced in the private sector such as at Whitehall 

and later Knockowen Road, Moylena, Charleville 

View and Hophill Grove. The Charleville Road sites 

were owned by Charleville Estate Company and 

leasing policy here saw to it that substantial houses 

only were built over the period 1898 to the 1950s 

on the approach road to Charleville Demesne from 

the railway bridge at Cormac Street to the demesne 

gates. Looking back fifty years ago to 1961 of the 

some 12,000 houses in Offaly only half were owner 

occupied. Almost two-thirds had no piped water 

and a little less than half had a toilet. The situation 

was no doubt better than the county average in Tul-

lamore because of the work of the council over the 

first fifty years of that century.

Public sector housing after a lull of some ten years 

from the mid-1950s accelerated again after the 

mid-1960s with the completion of the houses as 

shown in  table 8 below. The total number of houses 

erected by the Urban District Council up to 2009 

stood at c. 1,500 to which can be added a further 

250 provided by the voluntary sector with largely 

government funds.

At the same time as public sector housing was ex-

panding so too was that in the private sector. The 

development of an urban council owned private site 

at Ardan Vale (1972-94, built on the parish farm 

land) of over 100 houses eased ribbon development 

as did the Charleville View, Whitehall, Knockowen, 

Moylena and Hophill developments. More recently 

the town has seen substantial growth closer to the 

centre in line with a demand for more urban living 

and a swing away from driving out to the country 

necessitating the two-car family and other associ-

ated costs. In addition with the advent of ‘social 

housing’ and the now twenty percent contribution 

from house builders to the provision of social and 

affordable housing units the council has built less by 

direct contract and instead acquired more housing 

units by purchase. 
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Table 8: Houses erected by tullamore town Council, 1902 – 2009

street year no. of houses

emmet terrace 1903 12

Davitt street 1907-10 30

tyrrell’s road 1912-55 16

o’brien street 1912 20

adams villas (board of Guardians) 1912 20

colman’s terrace (board of Guardians) 1912 20

Dillon street 1920s 30

Kilbride street 1929 9

Parnell street 1929 18

healy street 1930s 21

callary street 1935 56

o’molloy street 1938 146

Park avenue 1938 22

clontarf road 1947-50 82

Pearse Park 1953 74

marian Place 1955 106

Kearney Park 1965 20

connolly Park 1966-68 36

thornsberry estate 1972-76 90

ardan view (inc. nat. building agency) 1975-84 282

st. columba’s Place 1985-92 88

Kilbride street 1985 8

Kilbride Park 1992 6

cloncollog (new houses) 1994-95 66

Kilcruttin halt 1995 16

chancery close 1998 32

chancery lane 2000 16

meadow close, Kilcruttin 2000 17

Kilbrook, clonminch 2002 40

church view 2007 49

Puttaghan (new houses) 2008 47

Some of the dates and number of houses are approximate

voluntary housing associations

tara crescent, clonminch (respond) 1994 54

eiscir riada, cloncollig   (respond) 1996 38

cluain Darach, Daingean road (oaklee) 2008 46

tihilly (housing for the elderly) 1993 16

lann elo (community) 1993 10

lann elo  (community) 2009 15
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Table 9:   private Estate Developments Since 1970

street year no. of houses

whitehall estate 1970 94

hophill 1980- 141

oakfield 1990 52

Glenfircal, new road 1987 16

rose lawn, high street 1990 21

the elms, spollanstown 1992–94 33

carriglea 1994 3

arbutus court, tanyard lane 1992 14

Glenkeen, spollanstown 1996 20

clonminch wood 1996–2002 139

tarleton mews 1998 6

bridge lane 1990s’ 5

cahir mhor 1999 21

the willows 1999 20

harbour Drive, Puttaghan 1998 - 28

harbour walk, Puttaghan 1998-2000 59

sheena, charleville road 1998-2002 9

eiscir estate, ardan 2001- 240

ballin ri, collins lane 2003- 154

spollanstown wood 2001-04 52

limefield 2000-02 12

chancery Park estate 2003- 250

collier’s brook 2005 35

Deerpark 2005 5

moorhill 2007 7

carraig cluin 2003- 168

Droim liath 2004- 175

cill ban 2005 43

offally street 2005 5

norbury estate, ardan 2003- 80

Grand canal court 2004 48

lockclose, srah 2006 14

church hill 2002-08 200

private Site Developments Since 1970

street no. of sites

ardan vale 117

charleville view 56

ardan heights 37

moylena 50

Knockowen 54

Glendaniel 61

castle view 5

ashley court 32

ard na Greine 45

clonminch avenue 16

chancery lane 16

Some of the dates and number of houses are approximate
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Table 10:  private Sector apartment Building  
from 1990 to 2007

street year no. of  
apartments

Kilbride Plaza, Kilbride  
Park

1992 12

laurelle Plaza 1992 4

Park court, tara street 1994 24

haviland court,  
bride’s lane

1994 14

st. Kyran’s street 1994 6

tarleton hall, tanyard  
lane

1995 14

the Granary,  
market square

1995 33 (and 6 
houses)

charleville court,  
market square

1995 6

library hall 1996 25

furlong Grove 1996 16

river court 1998 22

harbour view 1999 14

the old mill, tara street 2000 6

altmore house 2000-03 38

main street 1998-04 72

De monfort hall 2004 8

edgewater, convent road 2005-07 8

Apartment development in Tullamore commenced 

only in 1992 and was as a result of designation of 

inner town lands for tax reliefs. The sites were ex-

pensive at c. £5,000 to £12,000 per unit with the 

finished apartments at £35,000 to £60,000. How-

ever, the tax relief could reduce the total costs by 

almost fifty percent for owner occupiers and those 

property owners able to enjoy ‘section 23 relief’. 

Prices of apartments had increased to €240,000 for 

a two-bed apartment by 2007, but have now fallen 

back to €170,000 and below. Completions to 2007 

when the market dried up are shown in Table 10.

The census of 1991 for Tullamore at 9,432 (including 

environs) showed a decrease when compared with 

the 1986 figure of 9,445. The number of households 

in 1991 was (including environs) 2,613 of which 33 

were temporary homes and the balance permanent 

households. This represented an increase of over 

1,000 residential units in the period 1971-91. The 

urban district council contribution to this was of the 

order of 400. The pace of house building greatly in-

creased in the post-1995 period and accelerated un-

til the crash of 2007-8 with in excess of five building 

firms all competing in a market fuelled by the low 

cost of funds. Some buyers were frightened by the 

high level of house inflation while others were eager 

to acquire a deflation proof investment! The head-

long rush was encouraged by a lack of fiscal policy 

with the removal in 2002 of the 1998 Bacon report 

restrictions and the restoration of mortgage interest 

relief to investors combined with easy credit. All of 

that is now too well known. The price of a building 

site had increased from the perpetual £2 per year 

in 1800 to a range of €100,000 per undeveloped 

freehold site on a bulk purchase basis available to 

developers. In Tullamore, in common with other 

towns, building sites for a ‘one-off house’ were diffi-

De montfort hall aPartments, 2008

mill house aPartments at sally Grove, 2001
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cult to purchase in the period 1995 to 2007 because 

most building land was already owned by develop-

ers. When a town site became available prior to 

2007 the price was as high as €250,000, but post 

2009 may have fallen to €80,000. A three-bedroom 

dwelling in an estate is in 2010 priced at €170,000 

to €200,000 with a four-bedroom bungalow in the 

region of €200,000 to €240,000. 

Suffice it to say that the ‘market correction’ after 

2007 has seen the restoration of values prior to 

2000-03.12 The number of housing units in Tullam-

ore and environs is now in excess of 4,000 with the 

population about 14,000 (including environs) being 

the estimated figure for 2008. The urban area popu-

lation area in 2006 was 10,900, but in the environs 

it was 2,027 with a further 2,700 in Tullamore ru-

ral, Cappincur and Screggan. The boundaries of the 

urban district, as noted, are in the region of 2,000 

acres. If the functional area of the council were to be 

increased to reflect housing and industrial growth it 

would greatly facilitate having comprehensible data 

for future planning.

The housing crisis of the 1990s led to the adoption 

of social housing policies at national level. The im-

pact of the implementation of these policies at lo-

cal level has yet to make itself felt because the legal 

requirement on developers to make fifteen percent 

(now increased to twenty percent) of the sites (or 

cash value) available for social and affordable hous-

ing will take time to become fully operational and 

for consideration to be given as to how it works 

in practice. The first council houses in Tullamore 

were built in 1902 at Ardan Road in a then socially 

unattractive area opposite the old workhouse and 

in what might be described as a zone of need. Now 

under the new planning legislation ‘zones of super-

fluity’ will have social housing elements not unlike 

the cabin suburbs or tenements which were hidden 

behind the finer houses fronting the main streets in 

the period from 1750s to the 1900s. In practice this 

is proving difficult to achieve.

There is also a curious irony in the fact that many 

of the new apartment blocks built in lanes off the 

main streets were cleared of slum tenements by the 

1950s and then designated for tax-relieved develop-

ments from the mid-1980s until about 2007. The 

purpose of the designation schemes was to bring 

life back into the towns and cities and provide an 

incentive to build. Tullamore now has upwards of 

300 such apartments almost all of which are in the 

town centre. However, except in Main Street, there 

is little living over the shop and almost none where 

this term is understood to include the shop owner.

ballin ri, collins lane, 2007

hoPhill, church roaD, 2007
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iNDuStriaL 
DEVELopMENt aND 
popuLatioN GroWtH 
aFtEr 1850
Adopting the 1903-4 town boundaries which are 

still in use, despite regular discussions about enlarg-

ing the urban area, it is clear that the population of 

Tullamore declined by 16.9 percent over the period 

1861 to 1926. The decline of Edenderry was on a 

par with that of Tullamore while that of Birr and 

Banagher was more marked at almost fifty percent in 

each case. Only Clara showed a substantial increase 

in population of almost seventy percent reflecting, 

as it did, the importance of the Goodbody jute and 

milling business to that town. The period marked a 

definite shift from the countryside to the towns and 

with the larger towns tending to do better than the 

smaller ones. This is a process that has continued 

in a more marked fashion after the 1970s. It was 

during the post-1850 period that the present-day 

urban hierarchy in County Offaly took shape with 

the position of Tullamore greatly strengthened af-

ter 1970 just as at midlands level Athlone greatly 

outpaced the towns of Mullingar, Tullamore, Port-

laoise and Longford. Its dominant position since the 

sixteenth century was greatly reinforced in the last 

thirty years. 

At the end of the nineteenth century the distilling, 

brewing and malting businesses were the main 

sources of local employment both in Birr and Tul-

lamore. The Daly distillery in Tullamore expanded 

in the 1870s and again in the mid-1890s following 

the de facto takeover by Daniel E. Williams and the 

growth in sales of Tullamore Dew. Using locally 

sourced raw materials the industry was doubly ben-

eficial to the farmer in the initial demand for barley 

and the availability of waste from the distilling pro-

cess for animal feed. It was said that the pigs liked 

the waste so much that they would meet the farmer 

on the road home from the distillery! The associated 

malting product both for the home market and for 

Guinness led to the building of malt houses with the 

familiar louvre-style chimneys on the skyline in Birr, 

Tullamore and at Banagher. Egans, Williams and 

Tarleton were the main firms in this business with 

malt houses at the distillery at Bridge Street, Water 

Lane, Tanyard Lane and Market Square. The last 

of the Tullamore malt houses in Tullamore at the 

Egan Tarleton works in Market Square closed in the 

mid-1980s. Gradually the louvre-style chimneys dis-

appeared from the skyline because of the difficulties 

of maintenance. Some warehouses were ‘converted’ 

to apartments and shops. Grain handling continued 

at Water Lane until the 1990s and the sale of the 

Williams business to Greencore. The Williams and 

Egan firms combined brewing, distilling and malt-

ing interests with the development of rural shops 

with a public house. In these shops everything was 

provided for the farmer, including credit, until the 

harvest came in. These firms served as bankers to the 

small farmers until the 1960s when the Irish banks 

began to make credit available to the small farmer 

and consumer patterns changed with the growth of 

transport and the development of supermarkets. It 

was a challenging period for the old-style family 

firm shop and marked the beginning of a process 

that was to accelerate in the 1980s. The Williams 

firm adapted in the 1960s with its successful Five 

Star chain, but sold out in 1979 to Quinnsworth. 

The latter was later acquired by Tesco.

The third large firm in Tullamore was that of the 

Goodbody family with interests in flour milling, 

farm machinery and tobacco products. The farm 

machinery business was carried on in O’Connor 

Square and a new warehouse built about 1870 (the 

brick façade building is now part of the Bank of 

Ireland branch). The improvement in agriculture in 

the 1870s led to a growing interest in farm mecha-

nisation which the T. P. & R. Goodbody firm was 

to promote through local farm machinery exhibi-

tions from the late 1860s. The better known busi-

ness of the firm was the production of cigarettes, 

plug tobacco and snuff at the tobacco factory off 

Bridge Street. This was carried on successfully until 

1886 when a disastrous fire destroyed the plant and 

some 200 jobs. The entire business including the 

staff moved to Dublin and by 1891 Tullamore had 

reached a post-Famine nadir when the population 

dipped below 5,000 for the first time since 1851. 

The fall was noted in Tullamore because now the 

pubs in a town with a population of less than 5,000 

had to close  a little earlier. The 1890s to the end of 

the First World War were good for Tullamore with 

expansion in the Egans, Williams and Tarleton firms 

and new shops after 1900 reflecting the increased 

prosperity. At a meeting held in Tullamore in 1915 

to protest against the new beer and spirit duties, 

Captain Bernard Daly, a director of the distillery, 

stated that there were 334 men and 62 women 

directly and indirectly employed in the brewing 

and distilling business in the town. This probably 

included malting where upwards of 100 men were 

employed in four firms.

Stone quarrying was another important business 

from the 1870s and continued as such until after 

1900 when concrete products began to be used along 

with brick – and not all of which was sourced local-

ly. Mr John Molloy of the Ballyduff quarry (much 

filled in when the Burlington factory was built) was 
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a leading man in the business and was the builder of 

the Bank of Ireland offices in High Street (now Hoey 

& Denning) in 1870. The experience gained in the 

traditional stone quarries was used in the setting up 

of the gravel extraction industry prominently rep-

resented in the latter half of the twentieth century 

by Michael Galvin & Son Ltd (later Readymix) and 

Condron Concrete. Local stone was used in major 

new stores of the 1900s such as the Bridge House 

and Scally’s shop. No doubt it was used seventy 

years earlier in the construction of the gaol and the 

courthouse and was to be used again in the rebuild-

ing of the courthouse in 1925-7. It was also used 

in some of the 1930s O’Molloy Street houses. The 

tradition of using stone was carried on in the new 

Tullamore hospital (1937-42). Brick was sourced lo-

cally for many of the new council housing schemes 

and was made at Ferbane and Pollagh and trans-

ported on the canal network.

The Williams and Egan firms retained a dominant 

role in local trade up to  the 1960s. While there was 

much talk of Tullamore getting a sugar beet factory 

in the 1930s it was textiles which was to play an all 

important role in the economic progress of the town 

from the late 1930s to the 1960s and 1970s. The 

opening of the Salts spinning mill in 1937-8 was a 

key turning point while the war years were again 

good for barley and whiskey production. The busi-

ness had been established by Salts of Bradford with 

the support of Sean Lemass and a Fianna Fáil gov-

ernment committed to protectionism. Salts told Le-

mass they did not mind whether it was Templemore 

or Tullamore as long as the town selected was the 

same distance from Dublin. But for pressure from 

local Fianna Fáil TDs and one midland businessman 

(probably Edmund Williams or cc vc`) the factory 

would have been located elsewhere. That is not 

the whole story however as serious consideration 

was given to the claim by workers’ groups that it 

was the Laois-Offaly Labour T.D., William Davin, 

who secured the factory for Tullamore. Curiously 

the new business which had English employers and 

senior management was based in the old Tullamore 

gaol, destroyed by Republican forces in 1922 when 

departing from a pro-Treaty town. The symbolism 

of having Sinn Féin policies on industry pursued 

in a former British gaol cannot have been lost on 

Lemass. There was intense excitement in Tullamore 

all through the autumn of 1937 and spring 1938 

at the prospect of the new industry. When eighteen 

people were selected for training in Bradford they 

were seen off at the railway station in April 1938 by 

over 1,000 people. The spinning mill was good for 

female employment. Up to then unemployed females 

had little in the way of job opportunities except in 

domestic service. In the 1880s out of 149 employed 

in the tobacco factory only nine were women. The 

1926 census indicated that of the female population 

gainfully employed (and this would be no more than 

forty to fifty percent) about thirty percent of that 

number were domestic servants.

Outside of the gravel and extractive industries men 

were employed in the Midland Butter and Bacon 

factory, Tullamore which was established in 1928 

as a creamery at Church Road in the vicinity of the 

town laundry (1908) and was intended to absorb lo-

cal milk supplies in butter making. Supplies of milk 

to the new creamery were insufficient and eggs and 

poultry became more important. The bacon factory 

was added in 1945 and proved the more enduring 

for almost forty years. Probably copying the success 

of the Roscrea bacon factory co-operative it pro-

vided much employment down to the 1970s. In the 

mid-1940s the Tullamore co-operative employed 

Daniel  e. williams, D.1921

the five GooDboDy brothers, c.1880. 
thomas Pim seateD anD robert James far riGht
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180 workers with some 80 extra in the Christmas 

turkey season and 20 extra in the main egg sea-

son.13 Like the distilling business the raw material 

was locally sourced and provided an income for the 

small farmer and, indeed the urban dweller, will-

ing to collect the ‘fall’ from his neighbour’s  table 

to feed the pigs. The tradition of sausage making, 

puddings and rashers is still carried on, but now at 

Spollanstown in one of the units of the 1970s IDA 

industrial estate. This unit is only a short distance 

from a mineral water bottling plant, the successor 

to a long tradition of mineral water manufacture in 

Tullamore going back to the 1890s with the Egans, 

Williams and other smaller firms. Another firm 

close to the bacon factory but with a short life was 

the Tullamore glass factory established in the 1940s 

by Edmund Williams (son of Daniel E., died 1949). 

A brave entrepreneurial effort it was unsuccessful 

and as one local wag put it ‘they made it upstairs 

and broke it downstairs’. Later the premises was 

used as a wholesale business for the Williams firm 

and continued as such until recent years. Like the 

old laundry it now lies empty awaiting develop-

ments hit by the crisis of 2007 – the year in which 

Mangan’s Wholesale, its then owner, removed to a 

fine new building in Burlington Business Park. 

After 1970 industrial development took place 

on the western side of the town at Srah, also at 

Spollanstown (Egan’s field) and Cloncollog with 

diversification at the former Tullamore Yarns Ltd 

factory which closed in 1982. The Industrial De-

velopment Authority own the estate at Srah and 

here was located IDA backed foreign industries 

such as Burlington (later Atlantic Mills and Flex-

tronics, closed in 2002), Covidien (1982, formerly 

Sherwood Medical/Tyco), Boston Scientific (closed 

2009), Zanini and Snickers (now closed) between 

them  providing about 800 jobs, and most of these 

were for women. The extractive industries includ-

ing Condron Concrete, Readymix and Molloy 

Concrete employed upwards of 200 persons in 

the 1990s while in the service sector, the HSE and 

Offaly County Council employ about 1,200. The 

Midland General Hospital, Tullamore is now the 

largest employer in Tullamore with some 1,000 em-

ployed between the hospital and HSE generally.

The mid-1994 unemployment figure for the Tul-

lamore district was 2,100, comprising some 1,500 

males and 600 females. By 2010 the figure (in-

clusive of Clara) was almost 4,000 with another 

4,600 signing on in Edenderry and Birr. The un-

employment figure reflects Tullamore’s position as 

having about fifty percent of the business of the 

county and an equal share of the fall-out from the 

decline since 2007.

Shops and services are a significant source of em-

ployment for the town. Although Tullamore would 

have no more than twenty percent of the county’s 

population, it has fifty percent of the business and 

draws from a hinterland of at least 30,000. The 

population has more than doubled since 1961, after 

a period of modest growth of the order of twenty 

percent over the period from 1891 to 1961. Not 

surprisingly the periods of growth followed eco-

nomic prosperity. The benefits of the Salts factory 

were obvious over the years from 1936 to 1951. 

Again in the 1960s the population increased by 

almost twenty percent – a pattern of growth not 

seen until the years after 2000 and up to 2006. The 

huge increase in the environs of Tullamore can be 

attributed to the building of big estates and one-

off houses outside of the urban area together with 

some movement from Dublin. The population is 

expected to grow to 24,500 by 2022 under the new 

2010-16 Tullamore and Environs Town Plan from 

an estimated 14,000 in 2008. One expects that 

this estimate will be scaled back in the light of the 

current recession and the prognosis for growth to 

2015 and 2020.

christoPher maye of briDGe house, c.1985
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Table 11: the population of tullamore, 1961-2006*

1961 1971 1981 1986 1991 1996 2002 2006

Tullamore 6,243  7,474 8,845 9,405 9,430 10,039 11,098 12,927

% change --- 19.71 18.3 6.3 0.26 6.7 10.55 16.48

Includes the environs outside the urban area. The big change was in 2006 with the population of the environs at 
2,027 or 144.8% up over the period from 2002 to 2006. Between 1991 and 2002 the population of the environs 
was just above 800.

Table 12: the population of the principal offaly towns, 1936-56

1936 1946 1951 1956 1956  
(inc environs)

Tullamore 5,135 5,897 6,165 6,147 not stated

Birr 3,297 3,224 3,285 3,257 3,922

Edenderry 2,093  2,996 2,596 2,627 2,729

A figure for Tullamore environs in 1956 is not provided 

worKinG at a twistinG frame in salts, tullamore in the late 1940s
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SHoppiNG iN 
tuLLaMorE  
SiNCE tHE 1900S
Some idea of the range of shops in Tullamore is 

available since the 1820s. At that time the number 

of traders, merchants and other functionaries was 

ninety eight compared with 130 in Birr. At the open-

ing of the twentieth century the great stores were 

those owned by Egan, Williams, Goodbody, Scally, 

Lumley and Kilroy. Lesser names will be found in 

the trade directories of the period and the Christ-

mas puffs of the local newspapers. Freeman in his 

1948 survey was perhaps the first to document the 

importance of shopping to local employment with 

some 500 employed in a range of shops from the 

very fine large draperies such as Scallys, to food and 

hardware stores such as Egans and Williams and 

downwards to the one-roomed huckster shops. The 

town’s one dry cleaners and one fish shop get a men-

tion. Freeman wrote:

Apart from these major sources of employ-
ment, the activities of Tullamore centre round 
the shops, though mention should be made of 
a small dry cleaning works, a modern bakery, 
and a third maltsters in addition to Williams 
and Egans: oddly enough, the town has no 
laundry [it closed in 1938]. The shops num-
ber more than 120, and range in type from the 
small huckster’s one-roomed store to the large 
drapers or grocers with a considerable staff 
and elaborate window-dressing. There are 
eleven butchers, with two in the pork trade, 
over twenty grocers, about half of them with a 
licence [the bar and grocery], and about twen-
ty drapers, outfitters and shoe shops: these 

trades interpenetrate to some extent, as most 
of the drapers and outfitters also sell shoes, 
and one shoe shop has a bar attached. There 
are six chemists, nine ironmongers (of whom 
some also deal in furniture), two saddlers, 
four newsagents, three hairdressers, five ga-
rages, five baker’s shops, and one pawn shop. 
The licensed premises number less than thirty, 
not a large total for an Irish town, but ten of 
them are definitely bars rather than a side line 
of some other business. Two shops are of spe-
cial interest as they occur so rarely in country 
towns, one selling fruit and fish and another 
fruit only and occasionally flowers, for which 
there is very little sale.14

The pattern began to change in the early 1960s 

with the conversion of the Lumley shop to the first 

self-service in the town followed by the opening of 

a supermarket in Patrick Street (1964), later to be 

acquired by Dunnes Stores (1970). Egan’s grocery 

and hardware closed in 1968 and in 1970 opened 

as the Bridge House bar and restaurant starting a 

tradition that was forty years in progress in 2010. 

Up to about 1970 most people went home to lunch 

everyday, but the Bridge House, followed later by 

many others, changed all that. The early 1980s 

saw the first supermarket outside the town centre 

at Church Road which surprisingly was not so suc-

cessful until Dunnes moved from the busy Patrick 

Street location in 1990. This street that had been 

the most sought after shopping stand in the 1970s 

and 1980s was now much quieter. The Williams’ 

shop, in Patrick Street since 1884,  was the subject 

of make-overs in about 1900 and again in 1942. 

The latter in a startlingly modern design of Mi-

chael Scott, not only as to the exterior but also the 

interior. Later sold to Quinnsworth the shop was 

hanlon’s butchers, c.2004

Gorry’s newsaGents, harbour street, c.1980

rattiGan’s early 1900s, now s. wrafter anD others
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relocated in 1982 to a large site carved out of the 

gardens of the Patrick Street houses. Tesco later 

acquired the business and moved the store to the 

new Tullamore Retail Park at Cloncollog in 2004. 

This was the new trend and was somewhat late in 

Tullamore with An Bord Pleanála granting permis-

sion on appeal, and against the recommendation 

of its inspector, because of the town’s participation 

in the new spatial strategy combined with Athlone 

and Mullingar. Some 200,000 sq ft of retail space 

and 800 car spaces were provided at the retail park 

at  Cloncollog, some 2.5 times that at the Bridge 

Centre, or perhaps the same as Church Road, the 

Bridge Centre and the old Texas shop combined. 

In the meantime Dunnes had come back into the 

town centre with a second store in the new Bridge 

Centre opened in 1995. Tax relief designation for 

an area from Patrick Street to the old B. Daly and 

Co. distillery (part of the Williams Group) property 

at the rear of Patrick Street and High Street led to 

the commencement in 1992 of an 80,000 square 

feet shopping-centre for Christopher Maye of Ra-

vine Limited and Bridge House. This development 

of a large store of c. 30,000 square feet, six cinemas 

and twenty shops, made a huge difference to the 

volume of trade in Tullamore with adverse impli-

cations for the Church Road shopping-centre for 

a time. In September 1995 the Tullamore draper, 

Tom McNamara, opened a new large store in 

the former Williams oats store built about 1930. 

The renovated building had the first escalator in 

the midlands and traded successfully in what was 

the old Williams yard sharing parking with Tesco 

until 2004. In 2007 some months before property 

prices peaked the entire area was sold to a Meath 

developer for about €42 million making it one of 

the most expensive sites in Tullamore. By 2009 An 

Bord Pleanála, with a new found emphasis on in-

ner town shopping, granted planning permission 

for a massive shopping development, once again 

against the recommendations of its own inspector 

who described the proposal as more suitable for 

an out-of-town retail park rather than the historic 

centre of a late-eighteenth century town. Planning 

was given in 2009 for another shopping-centre and 

apartments at Church Road on the former Coen’s 

lands beside Dunnes and on a site acquired for 

about €20 million. As of 2010 because of the eco-

nomic crisis neither development looks like start-

ing. In the meantime more competition entered the 

shopping scene with Aldi at Church Road in 1999 

and a new and enlarged store in November 2009, 

and Lidl at Main Street since 2002 and talks of a 

new or second store at Cloncollog.

Main Street was the first entirely new street in 

Tullamore town since the 1840s and was built by 

Thomas McNamara in partnership with the devel-

oper, Paddy Sweeney. The street was opened over 

the period 2002-4 and was built on the site of what 

was left of the old distillery lands not acquired 

by Christopher Maye for the Bridge Centre over 

the period of 1977 to 1995. The street consists of 

some 30 shops and 72 apartments together with 

Lidl as an anchor store, a filling station and ho-

tel. The street name bears no relation to the old 

functional Water Lane and is the first example of 

a new marketing street name in Tullamore. The 

council seemed powerless to prevent the adoption 

of a somewhat enthusiastic and exaggerated name 

perhaps because the area was now private land. 

Although at one time Water Lane extended to the 

bridge by the river,  near what is now the filling 

station in Main Street. One town wag suggested 

the new street be called Lidl Lane, but that was not 

taken up! The new street provided an access for 

traffic to the 1980s western by-pass from the town 

centre. The through traffic requirement may have 

been fatal to the street and the town in that if a very 

large store had been built on the site the shops in 

the town centre, now under pressure from the retail 

park and parking charges, might have derived more 

benefit. As a bustling shopping area the new Main 

Street has taken longer to develop because it is not 

fully integrated with the town being cut off from 

the adjoining Bridge Centre. The much vaunted 

Millennium Square used in the promotional pub-

licity for the development in the late 1990s was too 

small to be other than a proposed access route to 

the Bridge Centre by means of a pedestrian bridge 

over the river. Like the developments at Church 

Road, Gleeson’s shopping mall, Bridge Centre and 

the Tullamore Retail Park it has added considerably 

to the shopping space in Tullamore such that now 

in recessionary times there is a view that the town 

has sufficient shops to cater for the population and 

the spending power available. Not surprisingly 

the large gap left by the closure of the Texas store 

and Tesco in the town centre needs an imaginative 

design and uses to bring the shoppers back to the 

town centre. The new Dublin and Galway roads 

together with additional train connections have 

added greatly to the sense of connection to these 

cities unlike in Freeman’s time sixty years ago when 

largely isolated from Dublin and some twenty miles 

from Athlone, Tullamore was perceived by the na-

tives as ‘the most thriving [town] in the midlands’. 

Interestingly Freeman had put the number of shops 

at over 120 in 1948 and this figure was somewhat 

similar at the time of the Census of Distribution in 

1971. At that time Tullamore was placed behind 

Athlone and Mullingar in regard to the number of 

units and turnover.
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Table 13: Census of Distribution 1971: 
establishments and turnover

Town all retail 
establishments

annual turnover 
£000

athlone 212 5,431

mullingar 160 4,019

tullamore 118 3,686

Portlaoise 107 3,109

birr 111 1,790

edenderry 57 993

clara  21 222

The 1971 Census of Distribution also provides 
a breakdown into categories with estimates of 
turnover.

Table 14: tullamore urban district and suburbs: 
description of business in six categories with 
estimates of turnover in 1971

Category number of 
shops

Turnover 
£000

food shops 25 693

Grocery with Pub. h. 6 159

Pub. h./wines and 
spirits

20 489

tobacco, sweets, 
newspapers

15 104

clothing and 
footwear

18 767

all other non-food 34 1,474

Total: 118 3,686

These categories have now little relevance with all 

the major shops such as Dunnes (two stores), Tesco, 

Aldi and Lidl all providing virtually everything that 

was once provided by grocers, wine merchants, 

hardware stores, drapers and news agents. The same 

can be said for counting the number of units in the 

town today as shopping now is judged by square 

footage and the number of international operators 

with a retail presence. A Tullamore person revisiting 

the town after an absence of forty years would miss 

many of the old family- owned businesses which 

had been there in some cases, such as Kilroy’s fur-

niture and carpets, for almost 100 years. The same 

could be said of Williams, Egan, the Morris drapery 

and the North Offaly Co-op to name but a few. 

Butchers have survived keeping company now with 

boutiques, hair dressing salons, ‘phone shops, auc-

tioneers, building societies and so far banks, numer-

ous bookies and even until May 2010 ‘head’ shops. 

A few enterprising local retailers have bucked the 

trend such as the extensive Galvin’s Menswear, first 

established some sixty years ago in the same decade 

as its neighbour in Columcille Street, Cloonan’s 

hardware. The old professional businesses of phar-

macists, lawyers, medical clinics and the newer busi-

ness of accountants have all blossomed over the past 

100 years and have maintained a strong presence in 

the town centre with the exception of perhaps only 

two practices. The number of betting shops would 

be a surprise and a big change from the 1930s when 

there were but one or two.

The view is taken locally that short-stay parking in 

the town streets and Bridge Centre is too expensive. 

It does seem to be contributing to the demise of the 

independent retailer with the council needing the 

money to pay for the new swimming pool. Such are 

the issues for the political economy of local govern-

ment. Many blame the cost of parking in the town 

centre, mainly levied by the town council since July 

2007, for the flight to the retail parks, but it can be 

seen that there are strong structural forces at work 

and that the price- conscious car owner has also a 

preference for the range and choice of goods avail-

able in large stores. Perhaps better to have a town 

that one can live in and enjoy instead of hundreds of 

years of character flattened in the interest of making 

bulk goods deliverable in town centres to the large 

international stores so devoid of any local flavour. 

The problem is the speed of the change since 2000 

and the fact that towns grow organically and not 

overnight as is clearly demonstrated with Main 

Street. Some of the many empty shop units in the 

town centre may in time revert back to residential 

use. Unless there is a sufficient mass as perhaps in 

Athlone it appears that only a certain number of 

boutique shops in the old town centres can survive. 

Such shops are in any case hard pressed in reces-

sionary times. The problem for the town centre is 

to find more specialised uses and services to fill the 

void because of the loss of so many grocers, drap-

ers and stationers. Rents of course have fallen since 

2007 and the upwards only rent is a thing of the 

past. The Victorian idea of endless progress is now 

badly tarnished.

columcille street, tullamore, 1957
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CuLturaL MattErS 
aND tHE CHurCHES
Culture here is largely confined to religion, educa-

tion, sport and voluntary associations or clubs. In 

religion it is clear that by the end of the Meath epis-

copacy of Rahan-born Bishop Cantwell in the 1860s 

the Catholic church had moved centre stage in local 

society. Whereas by the 1830s the parish priest of 

Tullamore was on the hustings and able to propose 

at least one  member of parliament for adoption by 

the King’s County constituents now his influence 

and that of the Catholic church was to be found in 

the schools, hospitals, the workhouse and virtually 

all public bodies where they choose to serve. The 

Catholic church building in Tullamore was com-

pleted about 1802 and was much improved by the 

1860s. The large canal hotel built about 1800 at a 

cost of some £4,000 was acquired as a parochial 

house in the 1850s. By the end of the century the old 

church was on the way to replacement by the most 

ambitious public building ever conceived in Tullam-

ore and with a magnificent spire to the design of 

William Hague. The 1900s was a good decade for 

building and a good time to be collecting money as 

the most successful businessmen were now Catho-

lics who, with the land question behind them, were 

pressing for self-government and wanting to see their 

own church rise literally from the hidden-away back 

streets of the late eighteenth-century town. The new 

church was completed over a period of eight years in 

1906 and was to last until the fire of 1983 destroyed 

all but the tower and spire. The fine Durrow church 

had been completed back in 1831 and late enough 

to be much superior to that in Tullamore in the nine-

teenth century. The big setback in the 1980s was the 

loss of the original Catholic church in a fire. The 

new building while impressive in the modern style 

has none of the rich ornament of the old building. A 

distinct addition is the organ installed in the 1990s 

and a gift from Copenhagen. Mass attendances are 

still strong in Tullamore despite the Catholic church 

related scandals nationally since the early 1990s.

Dying and the ceremonies that go with it are still 

important in Tullamore. Funerals are well attended, 

but the memorials are not as elaborate as in the pe-

riod 1800 to 1940. As with church and school so 

with burial and in 1893 the new cemetery (still in 

use) at Clonminch was acquired by the Tullamore 

poor law guardians. In an interesting example of 

Catholic church influence at the time it was soon 

after transferred to the Catholic parish. This was 

unlike Birr where the 1869 Clonoghill cemetery on 

lands donated by the fourth earl of Rosse has re-

mained civic property. The burial place for members 

of the Church of Ireland and other ‘non-Catholic’ 

denominations was further out Clonminch at the 

junction of the old road to Killeigh. The land had 

been acquired in the early 1850s so that the indig-

nities associated with all the burials of the Famine 

years in Kilcruttin could be forgotten in the new 

sylvan setting in Clonminch, itself well away from 

residential areas. From the late 1860s and for sixty 

years more the Protestant parishioners would be 

under the care of the Craigs, father and son, who 

in terms of their participation in public affairs did 

much to promote the best interests of Tullamore and 

hold back the decline of the Protestant community, 

especially after the 1880s. The Craigs were in a long 

line of distinguished rectors from Ponsonby Goulds-

bury who helped select the site for St Catherine’s on 

the gravel hill near the town in 1808, to Revd John 

Lever, brother of the well-known novelist, Charles 

Lever. It was in the Tullamore rectory that the as-

tronomer, Charles Jasper Joly was born in 1864. Of 

less passing interest may be the fact that the Craig 

boys played early golf in the precincts of the rectory 

back in the early 1890s before the first Tullamore 

club was formed in 1895. The rectory, erected in 

1814, was sold in the 1980s and a new smaller house 

built for the rector nearby. The lands together with 

other parts adjoining received planning permission 

for some 300 houses and apartments of which by 

2010 some 200 had been built by developer Gerry 

Gannon and known as Church Hill. The Church of 

tullamore church, c.1910
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Ireland population in the county was almost 10,000 

in 1861 but had fallen by almost half by 1911. 

Both the Presbyterians and the Methodists thrived 

in the first half of the nineteenth century. The Pres-

byterian community in the county was over 300 

in the 1860s and mainly centered at Birr where a 

new church was built at John’s Mall in 1885. Some 

twenty years earlier the small community in Tul-

lamore completed the handsome if architecturally 

severe church in High Street. The total number of 

Presbyterians would remain much the same over 

the fifty-year period to 1911. Methodists were very 

active in Tullamore and for a while there were two 

churches in the town that in Church Street and an-

other in Tara Street. A new building was completed 

on the present site in Church Street in 1889 with the 

assistance of some of the leading merchants of the 

town such as Lumley, Burgess and Graham. Both 

religious communities are still very active. However, 

while Methodism was strong in Offaly and Laois 

in 1861 with more than 400 Methodists in each 

county it would fall to 270 Methodists in Offaly in 

1911 and some 370 in Laois. In recent years with 

the growth in migration from other countries a 

number of new and smaller churches have opened 

in Tullamore mostly in rented buildings. These new 

developments are worthy of a separate study.

SCHooLS
Can there be culture without advances in education? 

The answer is, of course, yes but major advances re-

quire knowledge, skills, creativity and appreciation. 

The permanent provision of schools in Tullamore 

began about 1811 with the opening of the Charlev-

ille School in Church Street, a building that was still 

in use until April 2006. Before that schools were 

conducted in private houses and that would contin-

ue for the few second level students until the 1860s. 

The Protestant curate of the 1750s, Mr Dixon, who 

built a house in O’Connor Square, operated a free 

school for the parish in the 1750s and 1760s. A Mr 

Fitzgerald operated a boys’ boarding school in the 

building where Angelo’s Take-Away is now located 

in the 1800s. Soon after, schools were provided by 

the Presentation Sisters in Rahan (1817) and the Je-

suits at Tullabeg (1818) – the latter a boys’ boarding 

school until 1886. Dr Michael Moorhead, already 

mentioned, sent six of his seven sons here including 

George, who in his later career was very much ‘ a 

man for others’ in his promotion of better housing 

and sanitation for the poor. The big breakthrough 

was the building of new schools at Bury Quay or 

Convent Road by the Mercy Sisters in the 1830s. 

Such was the progress of the Catholic schools that 

Bishop Cantwell, when in Tullamore to confirm no 

less than 982 children (he confirmed every three 

years only and this figure may have included adults), 

commented on the fact that there were 700 children 

in the local Catholic schools.15 Further advances saw 

the Christian Brothers open a new building beside 

the old canal hotel (both now demolished) in 1875. 

canal anD convent with the Girls’ new seconDary school, c.1912 - a match for the boys’ classical school near bury briDGe
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Again the first decade of the twentieth century like 

the years from 1997 to 2007 saw significant gains 

with a new emphasis on technical education and 

on second level education for boys and girls. Three 

second level schools were opened by 1912 with two 

of these at Convent Road, one of which was the 

Classical School now converted to apartments and 

the girls’ school demolished in the 1960s to provide 

a site for St Philomena’s new primary school. In the 

1930s permanent provision was made for technical 

education, after years of rented accommodation 

and a spell in the courthouse, with a new school 

at O’Connor Square on the site of a fine mid-eigh-

teenth house which was demolished. In the same 

decade a girls’ primary school was built at the bot-

tom of Harbour Street. Surprisingly the bleak 1950s 

saw the construction of the new second level school 

for girls, the Sacred Heart, and two new primary 

schools at Kilcruttin on the new road up to the Salts 

factory across from the railway station. Notwith-

standing these improvements emigration was high, 

but at least people could travel to England or Amer-

ica with better career prospects. Late in the 1950s 

the Christian Brothers decided to build a new school 

on the garden of the large house at High Street they 

purchased from the Williams family in 1951. This 

was a fee-paying day school until the mid-1960s 

and with little or no state support a ‘Bantile’ type 

school was erected. Work started in 2010 on the 

new Colaiste Choilm (St Columba’s School) after 

fifty years in prefabricated-style buildings. The old 

vocational school pupils moved to a new building at 

O’Carroll Street in the mid-1970s and at the end of 

that decade new primary schools were built at Ar-

dan View. The big change is the growth in numbers 

with some 2,500 now in primary schools in Tullam-

ore and a similar number at second level. The first 

decade of this century has seen the almost complete 

withdrawal of teaching religious in the schools and 

the provision of new forms of state schools in Tul-

lamore – a gaelscoil under Catholic patronage and 

an eight-classroom ‘Educate Together’, the latter a  

non denominational school. The gaelscoil began in a 

rented house in 1993 and moved to a new school at 

Cloncollog in 2004. Appropriately after 200 years, 

and having been the first permanent school in 1811, 

the Charleville School (Church of Ireland) moved 

to a new building near to St Catherine’s at Church 

Avenue in 2006.

SportS FaCiLitiES
The development of permanent facilities began only 

in the latter half of the nineteenth century. The im-

provement in transport with the rail connections to 

Birr, Banagher, Tullamore and all the main towns in 

the midlands helped assist the competitive element 

in games such as tennis in the late 1870s and golf in 

the 1890s. The Birr Golf Club was formed in 1893 

and that at Tullamore in 1895 and, while largely for 

the middle and upper class groups, golf did break 

down religious barriers. Many older readers will 

agree with the late Terence de Vere White when 

he commented that: ‘Everything in Ireland was ei-

ther Catholic or Protestant – newspapers, colleges, 

hospitals, banks, shops, professional advisers. The 

distinction was not applied to horses but to almost 

everything else.’16 Tullamore golfers claimed about 

1910 to be the most popular participant sport in 

Tullamore with some 100 members. The new links 

and club house at Brookfield from 1926 boosted 

membership and by the end of the twentieth cen-

tury it was almost 1,000. The private clubs at Esker 

Hills, Ballykilmurry and at Castle Barna, Daingean 

also did well.

The rail network helped to promote racing at Bally-

kilmurry in the 1850s and again in the 1880s. Tennis 

remained very much a Church of Ireland game until 

the twentieth century. The club at Ardan was estab-

lished in 1937 and was an off-shoot of the Catholic 

Young Men’s Society (C.Y.M.S.) in St Mary’s Hall. 

It was the enterprising Fr Cooney who ensured the 

completion of the facility together with a new hand-

ball alley at Daingean Road and significant improve-

ments to St Mary’s Hall.

The growth of athletics and cricket was helped by 

the purchase by a self-help group of the field at Spol-

lanstown in the mid-1880s. But the Land War and 

the growing politicisation of sport meant that this 

field was soon associated with the Church of Ireland 

community and cricket. When the British garrison 

left Tullamore in March 1922 one of the first parades 

organised by local IRA men was to the Spollanstown 

sports field to seize it for Gaelic sports. A settlement 

was reached with the athletic grounds becoming an 

agricultural showground for some years and later 

grounds for the soccer and rugby clubs. The Tullam-

ore Rugby Club was established in 1937 at a time 

when men’s hockey was occasionally played in Tul-

lamore. The game was well supported by a growing 

o’connor ParK, 2007
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middle class and in a town where the population 

was growing with newcomers to the club every year. 

Cycling too was popular but unlike tennis and golf 

did not survive the initial enthusiasm of the 1870s 

to the 1900s. In the war years and more recently 

it has secured many devotees without having any 

clubhouse or permanent stand.

Surprisingly Gaelic games under the auspices of 

the Gaelic Athletic Association got off to a weak 

start in Tullamore in about 1888, possibly because 

of opposition from the Catholic church for its as-

sociation with the secret society, the IRB, and later, 

after 1890, with Parnellite elements. However, this 

was resolved by 1893 and by the 1900s the national 

and local competitions were firmly established and 

had the widest following across the county. Again 

the provision of permanent facilities was slow and it 

was not until 1934 that the Tullamore club opened 

its grounds with the then president of the executive 

council, Eamon de Valera performing the open-

ing ceremony. The availability of support funding 

from the National Lottery and private support has 

led to O’Connor Park being massively upgraded 

to modern standards at an overall cost of €10.5m 

over the years from 2007-10. Offaly won the All 

Ireland Junior Camogie Championships in 2009 

and the story of women’s participation in that game 

has lately been recalled by the Offaly-born sports 

historian, Paul Rouse. Hockey for women is again 

popular in Tullamore while tag rugby is the new 

popular mixed game. If athletics received a setback 

at Spollanstown in the 1880s the tradition was there 

and the pursuit was reactivated by the Tullamore 

Harriers Club from the 1950s. The Harriers Club 

is one of the most successful clubs in the country. 

If in the early days men dominated now some of 

its leading runners are women.17 Singular effort saw 

the purchase of grounds at Charleville Road about 

1970 and the building of club facilities, which as 

part of the fundraising effort, has introduced almost 

all of the teenage children in Tullamore and its vi-

cinity to Saturday dancing, first to the Celtic rock of 

the 1970s and thereafter the discotheque. The club 

was able to provide a tartan track back in 1979 – 

the first for a private club facility in Ireland. Outside 

of football, perhaps the greatest boon to Tullamore 

and to children was the provision of an outdoor 

swimming pool in 1938. Mixed bathing was not 

permitted for at least another ten years, but at least 

it was a facility that girls of all classes could enjoy. A 

new indoor pool was built by the town council and 

opened in October 2008 after some twenty to thirty 

years of campaigns and voluntary fundraising. The 

ongoing demand had been somewhat choked off 

at least for the middle classes with the provision of 

swimming and gym facilities in the two hotels in 

1997 and 1999.

In the same year as the opening of the new indoor 

pool the soccer club moved to new grounds at Bal-

lyduff after some thirty years at Puttaghan and 

almost forty years from their departure from Spol-

lanstown. The club was a beneficiary of the Celtic 

Tiger agreeing an exchange of their grounds at Put-

taghan, required as part of a site for a new private 

hospital complex, for first-rate sports facilities on a 

ten-acre site at Ballyduff to the back of the new Axis 

Business Park. Sports facilities did well during the 

Tiger years and the quality of what is available in 

2010 is a major advance on 1980 and indeed 1995. 

Many are the sins of the Tiger years but good things 

happened also.

VoLuNtary 
aSSoCiatioNS
If sport has become the new form of voluntary as-

sociation it has not led to the complete collapse of 

cultural and social groups established as private 

voluntary associations. The oldest such group in 

Tullamore is, no doubt, the charitable Freemasons 

Lodge established in the town under the ‘warrant’ 

of the national or Grand Lodge in 1759. By the 

1790s Catholic and Protestant social groups for 

religious teaching were established and conducted 

thereafter under the aegis of the growing number 

of clergymen and religious orders. Groups of com-

munity-minded people assisted in the Famine years 

and were probably less formally associated with the 

political movements and elections from the 1830s. 

Again in the 1820s to the 1840s the local loan fund 

bank was run largely by volunteers (just as with the 

Tullamore Credit Union from 1963) and assisted, 

as noted earlier, with public improvements by way 

of paving and sewerage in the 1840s. The better off 

merchants of the town met in July 1860 to agree, 

not without opposition, the adoption of gas lighting 

for Tullamore and the setting up of a local govern-

ment board, the Tullamore Town Commissioners. 

This grouping had an earlier appearance in the eigh-

teenth century as a manor court made up of local 

leaseholders and organised under the control of the 

landlord for local cleaning and regulation, including 

debt collection. After the 1880s groups emerged that 

have a continuing presence such as the Tullamore 

GAA club in the 1880s, the golf club in 1895, the 

Foresters in 1899. Others such as cricket, racing at 

Ballykilmurry, horticultural and agricultural shows, 

then as now, depended on the enthusiasm of local 

participants. As with sport it is an area that needs 
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to be documented. Also deserving of study are the 

many charities such as the St Vincent de Paul Soci-

ety, The Tontine, Confraternities and Sodalities. All 

meant so much to people up to the 1960s when ‘the 

television came into the house’. After 1904 the motor 

car played its part in facilitating the development of 

sport at regional and local level. Drama and musical 

societies were active in a more permanent way from 

the 1950s and were now independent of church or-

ganisation. One such drama group was The Runners, 

founded in 1949, and to which the then town clerk, 

Peter Farrelly, made a significant contribution. He 

was followed in the leadership role by Noel McMa-

hon. The group won the All Ireland Drama Festival 

award for two years in succession in 1956-7. Another 

group was the Tullamore Musical Society founded 

in 1954. Both organisations could acknowledge the 

inspiration of the music and drama group known as 

‘The Local Lights’ which operated for about ten years 

from 1942 to 1952. Drama goups have again been  

active since the 1970s. In the same decade other new 

groups such as the Lions, Junior Chamber, Round 

Table and Rotary would look to national and inter-

national bodies for organisational help and inspira-

tion. While ‘bowling alone’ may be an apprehension 

or concern there may be little evidence of this when 

an audit is done of voluntary activities in Tullamore. 

What is different since the 1970s is the comparative 

isolation of people through virtual contacts only via 

the internet. The car, television, personal training, 

the growth in housing and smaller family units have 

all contributed to a decline in reliance on parish or 

purely town activities. This is always evident in the 

organisation of a funeral in the country as opposed 

to a town such as Tullamore where the ties of com-

munity and family kinship are not as strong.

One area that has made a huge difference is in the 

organisation of occasional festivals such as the Tul-

lamore Agricultural Show which was revived in 

1991. It now attracts up to 60,000 visitors for the 

annual event – a long way from the gentlemen farm-

ers meeting first held in the town in 1843. The Phoe-

nix Festival is of recent vintage and is based around 

celebrating, with visiting balloonists, the great fire of 

1785 and the re-birth of the town thereafter.

ENtErtaiNMENt
The arts for the greatest number of people, rather 

than a minority, possibly only got going in Tullam-

ore with the opening of cinema after 1900 and on a 

permanent basis with the new cinema house of the 

Foresters Club at Market Square in 1924. This soon 

went into private management and in 1946 the same 

operators, Mahon and Cloonan, opened the Ritz cin-

ema in High Street which at the time was a stunning 

innovation. This was all the more so because virtually 

all such social/entertainment activities were under the 

ultimate control of the various churches. Curiously, 

patrons had to be repeatedly reminded to stand for 

the national anthem in the early programmes.  Free-

man, the good academic that he was listened to the 

concerns and suspicions he met in Tullamore as part 

of his 1948 survey and wrote:

Social activities in Tullamore include a wide range of clubs for athletics, dances, bridge, a modern cinema, 
and the occasional extra shows and matches that mean so much to the people of a country town and its sur-
roundings. On the athletic side the new swimming pool is the most attractive recent addition (but no mixed 
bathing), and there are clubs for Gaelic, Association Rugby football, tennis (but no cricket) and general 
athletics. The dances are frequent, and include elaborate affairs such as the “Glamour Ball,” with admission 
at five shillings, and the simpler Ceilidhe on Sunday evenings in St. Mary’s Hall. The cinema is open every 
evening, with four changes of programme in the week, and draws its crowded audiences both from the town 
and the countryside: it seats 1,000 people and is generally well-filled, especially on Sundays. How far the 
cinema is a creator of social restlessness no one can say, but there are those who regard it as a dangerous 
element among the young and immature who find its sham splendours all too alluring.

runners Drama GrouP in the late 1950s

brian huGhes anD anna browne of 
tullamore musical society, 1978
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Freeman’s remarks about the cinema can be read in 

the context of a debate going on since the 1930s 

that young people were emigrating when in fact 

there was no need to. Was there not enough for 

them in the country with its pastimes and pursuits? 

Besides, there were dangers for young Irish girls in 

the English cities. The newly built parish hall of the 

1930s, such as that in nearby Rahan parish and the 

refurbishment of St Mary’s were an attempt to meet 

this challenge. Later on, in the 1950s, the Commis-

sion on Emigration would report what everybody 

knew - that work was scarce and to live many had 

to leave. 

By the late 1960s entertainment venues such as St 

Mary’s Hall were tired and not exciting enough for 

any but teenagers wanting to dance to the new dis-

cotheque sounds of innovators such as Christy Maye 

who, in 1970, went on to buy the Bridge House and 

cater for privately owned alcohol- licensed dancing 

facilities. In the previous year, 1969, a dance hall 

had been erected at Tara Street. This was part of 

the changes in the 1960s and was different in kind 

to the occasional dancing at the courthouse prior 

to the fire about 1960, or to the earlier Kenny’s 

ballroom in High Street. That said dancing was 

popular judging by the number of venues, but none 

had weekly events except the short 8 to 11 Sunday 

night dancing. In 1937 the county ballroom in the 

courthouse, by far the most important venue then, 

was licensed for ten dances to finish not later than 4 

a.m. The applicant solicitor at a district court hear-

ing, Henry Brenan, told the justice that the guards 

themselves wanted their dance function until at least 

4 a.m. if not all night (a full dance) as otherwise no 

one would go. Other venues at the time were Ken-

ny’s ballroom (as mentioned), the Foresters’ hall, 

St Mary’s Hall and the Protestant gymnasium. The 

carnivals, so popular in the 1950s and 1960s were 

generally run for charitable purposes and were oc-

casional. At the same time as the Central Ballroom 

opened at Tara Street another dance hall was started 

in Cloncollog known as the Emerald. Both lost out 

in time to the alcohol-licensed dancing in the Bridge 

House and to a lesser extent in the Harriers Club. 

Other venues have opened since but surprisingly 

given changing fashions and natural longevity both 

these venues opened about the same time retain a 

strong following.

Tullamore as a self made merchants’ town has never 

succeeded in the finer arts to the extent of Birr or 

Mullingar where aristocratic or big house patronage 

was available. Among the commercial and business 

classes there has never been the support for theatre 

or for light opera such as was fashionable in Birr as 

long ago as the 1850s. Neither the Williams, Egan 

or Goodbody families, or indeed the lesser capital-

ists, produced those who could give leadership in 

this field. Possibly the young solicitor, Henry Egan, 

would have succeeded had he survived ill health 

and death in his twenties in 1907. It was another 

Tullamore solicitor, James Rogers, who founded 

the Offaly Archaeological and Historical Society 

in 1937. The Society suffered in the war years and 

was re-established as the Offaly Historical Society 

in 1969. Since then it has grown in importance and 

has its own substantial headquarters and library 

collections at Bury Quay. Beside it is the Tullamore 

Dew Heritage Centre which through its permanent 

exhibitions gives a good flavour of the history of 

Tullamore, recalling not only distilling but also the 

town’s social history. It was during the period be-

tween 1900 and 1910 that various artistic and pub-

lishing endeavours associated with the promotion of 

the Gaelic League and the Irish language came to 

fruition. William Bulfin of Rambles in Eireann fame 

and a native of Eglish near Birr would have been 

a natural leader and spoke at Feiseanna and other 

cultural endeavours before his early death in 1910.

Of writers and artists Tullamore has had a few espe-

cially in recent times. Among the best known today 

are Marina Carr, the playwright and member of 

Aosdana, who has many plays to her credit including 

The Mai, Portia Coughlan and By the Bog of Cats. 

Her father, Hugh Carr, for many years the court 

clerk in Tullamore was, with his late wife Maura, 

a force in local drama in the 1970s and later went 

on to win an All Ireland drama award at Listowel 

Writers Week, not to mention his many other liter-

ary and dramatic successes. Another writer who has 

drawn on his local experiences in presenting univer-

sal themes is Tullamore-born Neil Donnelly (1946) 

with many plays to his credit including The Silver 

Dollar Boys and Upstarts. Conor Brady, whose fa-

ther was a garda superintendent in Tullamore, has 

long had an affectionate relationship with the town 

and as editor of the Irish Times from 1986 to 2002 

sought to review his experience in his Up with the 

Times. An earlier but short-lived career was that of 

Tony Molloy, alias Captain Mac, in the Irish Press 

and the author of a number of short stories. Donal 

Lunny, the well-known musician is a native of Tul-

lamore by reason of the fact that his father worked 

in D.E. Williams before moving to research for Bord 

na Móna in County Kildare. Others with a marginal 

connection with Tullamore through birth or up-

bringing here for a short time, include Rev. Joseph 

Fitzgerald (1793-1856) whose father was connected 

with the boarding school in High Street; William 

O’Connor Morris (died 1904) of Gortnamona near 

Tullamore, the writer and county court judge; Wil-

liam Joseph O’Neill Daunt (1807-1894), the con-
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vert and later a friend of Daniel O’Connell, whose 

memoir (1896) has some valuable recollections of 

Tullamore. Mention is made later in this study of 

writers such as Patrick Kavanagh and Flann O’Brien 

who both have connections with Tullamore and of 

the architects, Benjamin Woodward, Charles Blaney 

Cluskey and in our own time, Yvonne Farrell.

In other areas of artistic endeavour one recalls Des-

mond Williams who put his innovative mind to 

work in the development of the Irish Mist Liqueur 

Company which with its marketing and packaging 

was an art form in itself. More recently Carolyn 

Donnelly has, in partnership with Liz Quin, been 

equally successful in fashion design with a lead-

ing designer fashion label for over twenty years. 

Many will recall her father’s news agent’s shop in 

Columcille Street, Robbins Limited, where Carolyn 

ordered in for herself ‘strange English fashion mag-

azines’ eventually leading to a creative and success-

ful career. In a different category entirely is Gerald 

Gardner who was born in Tullamore in 1926 and 

who provided the statistical underpinnings for the 

landmark U.S. Supreme Court case that resulted in 

the prohibition of sex discrimination in newspa-

per want ads. He died in Pittsburg in July 2009. A 

woman who served her pupils well at a difficult time 

was Sr Genevieve O’Farrell, for twenty five years 

headmistress of the St Louise’s Comprensive School 

on the Falls Road, Belfast. Born Mary O’Farrell in 

Tullamore in 1923 she died in Belfast in 2001. ‘In 

the early years of the Troubles she increased the 

school population from 1,000 to 2,400. She also 

transformed the all-girls comprehensive into one of 

the UK’s greatest academic achievments.’

marina carr

JuDGe o’connor morris, 1824-1904

w.J.o’neill Daunt, D.1894
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Yet if the commercial leaders in Tullamore were not 

enthusiastic about the arts neither were they in oppo-

sition, as is clear from the discussion about the adop-

tion of a Carnegie public lending library programme 

in 1924-5, when no less than three bishops opposed 

the measure.18 Surprisingly, in the face of such op-

position the library did get going in 1925 at the 

courthouse and was moved to the old county infir-

mary building when vacated by the Garda Síochána 

in 1937-8. There the library languished until 1977 

when it was moved to part of the premises vacated by 

the vocational school at O’Connor Square. Thereaf-

ter improvement was gradual only and despite some 

great plans for combination with an arts centre on 

the same site nothing of consequence has happened 

in either arts or library provision. This may change 

in 2011 as planning has now been applied for to 

provide a comprehensive overhaul of library facilites. 

At the time of writing there is some suggestion of a 

new purpose-designed arts centre being established in 

Tullamore. In many ways it is the one serious gap 

in the overall community endeavour since a site was 

acquired for the first Catholic church in Tullamore in 

1794. For that we can only regret the lack of survivors 

in the Bury family and the absence of Lady Emily and 

her son (who it should be said assisted both the Tul-

lamore and Mullingar golf clubs). Colonel Bury was 

principally a sportsman, a bachelor and non-resident. 

Had he lived locally one could have expected patron-

age much as was provided by the fifth earl of Rosse 

and his wife in Birr. The Tullamore merchants had a 

free hand from the 1860s and did not need to doff a 

cap to anyone or seek to emulate those engaged in 

the fine arts elsewhere. To quote Freeman again in 

the late 1940s, and for a visitor on a short stay he 

caught the essential Tullamore of which the residents, 

now more than twice that in number some sixty years 

later, are so proud.

The people of Tullamore, now nearly 6,000 
strong, speak proudly of their town as “the 
best for many miles,” as “the most thriving 
in the Midlands,” or even as “almost the only 
good town in Ireland.” They rejoice in their 
widespread trade, their remunerative indus-
tries, their abundant employment, and a range 
of diversions that includes all kinds of athlet-
ics, a new swimming pool, a cinema worthy 
of Leicester Square, dances small and great, 
and occasional excitements such as the annual 
Horticultural Show, or the Annual Dog Show, 
which attracts entries from all over the British 
Isles. Within one week, it was said, Tullam-
ore had a golf tournament, a swimming gala, 
and a clay pigeon shoot. Even if the cultural 
activities are less obvious, it is clear that here, 
in the very centre of Ireland, in the country 
commonly, but erroneously, shown as “Bog of 
Allen” in atlas maps, is a town of vitality, com-
mercially and socially, in which life need not 
be dull for at least a substantial majority of the 
population.

DesmonD williams PresentinG essay Prize, c.1962
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6. the  marKet house of 1789 with the war memorial in the foreGrounD.
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tHE StrEEtS oF 

Tullamore
from Bridge street to o’Connor square, Tanyard lane, high street, Cormac street, Charleville road, Charleville, o’moore street, Bachelors 

walk, Patrick street, kilbride street, srah, Clara road, Columcille street, offally street, Church street, harbour street, Chapel street, 

market square, o’Carroll street, Convent road, whitehall, ardan road, Collins lane, Tyrrell’s road and Puttaghan.
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in this survey of the streets of tullamore 
the route of the tour in a walk through 
tullamore (1980) has been followed as 
much for convenience as for comparison.

Following the same route is William Garner’s, 

Tullamore architectural heritage (An Foras 

Forbartha, Dublin, 1980). The Garner survey 

combined the historical notes already published with 

useful architectural descriptions of the buildings 

and some of which are incorporated here. The 

town is much larger now and it may be easier for 

the less enthusiastic walker to divide the town into 

four districts with the Tullamore river in the town 

centre serving as the principal divide on the north-

south axis and Columcille Street and High St on the 

east-west axis. The old meeting point of ‘Hayes’s 

Cross’ had geographical as well as descriptive value. 

From the 1850s and for almost one hundred years 

thereafter the town was encapsulated between the 

canal on the north and the railway line on the south. 

The railway line still serves as the western boundary 

and a barrier to development on that side of town, 

but elsewhere much new residential and commercial 

development has taken place. The official street 

names to be found on the name plates of the streets 

in English and Irish and on the Ordnance Survey 

maps in English only are used. However, in practice 

some streets such as Columcille Street are still better 

known by the pre-1905 name of William Street. 

Even Mr Brian Cowen’s constituency office paper 

uses this name. The town council renamed the streets 

in 1905 at the suggestion of the Gaelic League and at 

a time of growing cultural nationalism and a wish to 

become economically and linguistically self-reliant.

What is set out below is a scaffolding for a full-scale 

history of the buildings of Tullamore. The story of 

the planning and building patterns, the styles and 

the basic workings of the buildings are all of interest 

and need careful study. The photographic record is 

important too and often for the reader it is to see not 

only the exterior but also the interior - the people at 

home or in their place of work. The late Clement 

McMorris of Tullamore took pictures of this type 

and then only a small number. What makes Fergal 

MacCabe’s drawings for this book important is his 

ability to capture the atmosphere and the spirit of a 

place. The place we call home – the town we know 

and love, not just for the buildings but the people 

we meet everyday – the familiars of the place. Fergal 

recalled the atmosphere of the 1950s in Tullamore 

in his introduction to a lecture on town planning in 

Tullamore in 2001.19

I grew up in Tullamore in the 1950s. Salts were 
spinning and B. Daly’s were distilling. Most peo-
ple walked or cycled to work. Lawless’s and Scal-
ly’s lived over their shops. Billy Champ parked 
in front of his. Jack Rogers and Gerry Burke-
Kennedy lived over their banks and Dr Moorhead 
over his dentist’s practice. The sounds I remem-
ber are the thud of the diesels of the boats on 
the Canal and the trundling hay bogies at harvest 
time. Smells come clearer to mind. The cattle fair 
in Columcille Street, the hot oil and coal dust as 
the steam train passed under Clonminch Bridge, 
publicans bottling stout in their backyards, barley 
roasting in the distillery, freshly baked bread and 
cakes in McGinn’s and Lumley’s. The bacon fac-
tory threw its offal out the back and you could 
forage amongst it for pigs bladders which made 
footballs and then wonder why your mother knew 
you were mitching from the smell off you. 

The town abounded with lovely little shops -  
Billy Parker’s and Mag Molloy’s that sold peggy’s 
leg and fat bacon and Ma Toolan’s had the most 
delicious ice cream. The pictures changed every 
second night in the Ritz and Grand Central and 
Eddie Calvert played “O Mein Papa” in the 
County Ballroom in the Courthouse. Sergeant 
Rossiter stood at Hayes’s Cross and watched the 
town. Mattie Coyne had his big blue Packard taxi 
at the Bus Bar that brought you to the station as it 
brought most of my generation and my brother’s 
generation to those lovely hissing stream trains 
on which they went to England and America and 
they never came back.
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7.  the town briDGe at briDGe street with the briscoe house of 1748 (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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BrIdge sTreeT
bridge street is a short street linking the wider spaces of o’connor 
square and columcille street and dates from the 1720s. the view of the 
river has been improved in recent years with the completion in 2001 of 
the menary’s building.

8.  the new front to the briDGe house comPleteD in 1910 for P. & h. eGan limiteD.
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This is a short street set around its river crossing 

function and linking the 1740 to 1780s O’Connor 

Square with the 1790s Columcille Street. The Tul-

lamore river divides the town in half, but the north-

ern side of the river would seem to have a greater 

density of population with the new estates at Col-

lins Lane and Eiscir Meadows. It is probable that 

the town has its origins in a river crossing of the 

seventeenth century as a natural divide, a source 

of water and of mill power. It has been suggested 

that the oldest bridge in the town is that behind the 

county library in O’Connor Square, but this seems 

remote. It is more likely that this was a private 

bridge owned by the occupiers of the large house 

formerly in O’Connor Square known as Tarleton’s 

(demolished in 1936 for a new vocational school) 

and where the Offaly County Library now stands. 

The bridge at Bridge Street was certainly in use by 

1748 when the landlord gave a building lease for 

the house between Bridge Lane formerly known 

as Dann’s Lane and Adams’ chemist shop. Part of 

the ground floor of this house is now occupied by 

Tormey’s butchers. The river had several water mills 

including the manor mill located about fifty yards 

from the bridge on the western side behind Smyth’s 

public house in Patrick Street. During the drainage 

scheme of the 1850s this mill was removed. The last 

water mill surviving in the town was that further 

down the river in the old distillery and which, as to 

Bridge house

The houses in Bridge Street are almost all of an 

early date. The Bridge House originally consisted 

of three distinct buildings, some of which may date 

back to the 1720s. The present Bridge House facade 

was erected in 1910 for P. & H. Egan Ltd. Garner 

describes it as an ‘unusually flamboyant building for 

a provincial Irish town’. With Gleeson’s Shopping 

Mall in Columcille Street (formerly Scally’s great 

store) the two fronts reflect the increased prosperity 

of Irish towns in the first decade of the twentieth 

century and the changes taking place in Irish retail-

ing. The age when clay pipes lolled in shop windows 

was being left behind. The Bridge House building 

is of three storeys in red brick with elaborate lime-

stone dressing supplied from the local Ballyduff 

quarries. Until the 1960s the Bridge House was the 

headquarters of P. & H. Egan Ltd., a family business 

established in 1852, and involved in agri-business, 

mineral waters, wine and spirits and retailing. The 

shop was considered to be the finest in the town. 

The family-owned company went into voluntary 

liquidation in 1968 and in 1970 was reopened as 

the Bridge House bar, restaurant and dancing venue 

by Christopher Maye. Since 1999 it is connected 

with the large hotel to the rear as one large build-

ing covering almost an acre of land and devoted to 

entertainment with some seventy bedrooms, danc-

ing and leisure facilities. The Bridge House Hotel 

briDGe street, c.1905 briDGe house, c.1920hayes hotel anD briDGe street, c.1910 briDGe street, c.1930

the wheel, is in course of restoration in so far as that 

is now possible. Another part of that old mill can 

now be seen as an ornament in the Bridge Centre. 

The river is said to be less polluted than formerly. As 

far back as 1768 the then local authority, the town’s 

manor court, noted:

Whereas upon complaint made this day to the 
grand jury that William Keough, skinner, hath 
and does make a practice of throwing dead 
carcasses and other filth into the river of Tul-
lamore, we present that the said manor do re-
move all such dirt and filth out of said river... 

Pollution cannot have been too severe as how oth-

erwise are we to explain the other name used for 

this stream by the canal engineers in the 1800s, the 

Maiden river!  Bridge Street, along with the narrow-

er part of Church Street and High Street are the old-

est streets in the town. The width of a street is often 

a good indicator of age. Bridge Street in the vicinity 

of the bridge was, in fact, much narrower, but was 

widened in 1938 when part of Dann’s tea rooms 

was removed (now Tormey and Adams). Finally, it 

should be said that apart from three or four houses 

in Patrick Street saved from the destruction of the 

1785 balloon fire all the mid-eighteenth century 

houses in the town are in Bridge Street and High 

Street. Aside from these almost all of the remaining 

houses in the main streets of the town centre were 

built between 1786 and 1840.
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was designed by Louis Peppard of Mullingar in 

conjunction with the patron, Christopher Maye. 

Mr Maye retired from this particular business in 

2008 after almost forty years. The Bridge House 

restaurant is famous throughout the midlands and 

is probably one of the longest established successful 

restaurants in the country. The dancing facilities are 

known to every graduate from the Harriers Club at 

Charleville Road and indeed to most youngsters in 

the midlands. In the 1970s the new venue marked 

a departure from the parish hall, summer carnival 

and other unlicensed venues. New improved dining 

rooms and dancing areas were added to this hotel 

in 2010. 

douglas and Bridge stores 

Beside the Bridge House is a building of two storeys 

erected by Maurice Tyrrell, a tanner, in 1747 and 

rebuilt by William Hall, an apothecary, in 1815. 

In 1777 the owner of the house was instructed to 

rebuild the chimneys because they were considered 

‘public nuisances by not being kept regularly swept. 

It is alleged they are so narrow as not to admit a boy 

to get up’. Dickens would have been horrified. The 

inscription over the entrance door to the Douglas 

jewellery shop is a nice reminder of the early history 

of this property. Other such inscriptions can be seen 

in High Street, Patrick Street and Columcille Street.

Bridge Centre

The Bridge Shopping Centre, with some 130,000 sq 

ft of floor space of which 50,000 sq ft is occupied 

by Dunnes Stores, was largely completed in 1995 by 

the owner of the adjoining Bridge House, Christo-

pher Maye. The centre was built on the site of the 

former Tullamore distillery of which some remains 

can still be seen at the junction with the new Main 

Street. To the front of the street was the former 

Hoey & Denning, solicitors’ offices which was built 

about 1756 by John Vaughan, a merchant. Vaughan 

bequeathed the house to his two daughters for use 

in their marriage settlements. The house was then 

divided into two parts and in the southern end one 

Joseph Flanagan established a distillery, not later 

than 1782. The firm of Hoey & Denning occupied 

the building from 1903 until 1980 while upstairs 

was used for private apartments let by the Williams 

company to its staff. With its demolition in 1992 

went ‘the handsome mid-eighteenth-century cor-

nices with dentils and egg and dart moulding in the 

ground-floor rooms’.20 This was the first in-town 

shopping-centre in Tullamore, but not the earliest 

shopping-centre which is that at the junction of 

Bachelors Walk and Church Road built in the early 

1980s. Also in the early 1980s Quinnsworth built 

its new supermarket off Patrick Street and in the 

mid-1980s the Gleeson’s Tullamore Shopping Mall 

in Columcille Street was opened. 

While Church Road might be considered out-of-

town at the time the real trend in this direction did 

not start until the move of Tesco to Cloncollog in 

2004. 

One of the more important contributions of the 

Bridge Centre is the six-screen Savoy cinema opened 

by Paul Anderson in 1995 and replacing the Savoy 

in Tara Street.21 Some would say that just as with 

the Ritz from the 1940s this is the most significant 

cultural scene in Tullamore and has provided enjoy-

ment and entertainment to young and old.

Tullamore distillery

The distillery buildings, some of which are still 

standing, were erected on the back garden of Flana-

gan’s house, later Hoey & Denning, which extended 

to the river. The distillery went out of production in 

the 1800s but was re-established in 1829, as was 

once shown on the entrance gate in the lane beside 

the former Hoey & Denning building and can still 

be seen in Patrick Street beside Credit Union House 

in the attractive gate entrance. Production in the 

1840s and 1850s suffered because of the temper-

ance campaign of Fr Mathew and the rise in the 

spirit duty. However, the distillery was considerably 

expanded in the 1870s to cater for a growing export 

market with new machinery and new stores erected 

in what is now the side of Main Street with its back 

to the river. Aside from the years 1925 to 1937 the 

somer’s butcher shoP, (now tormey’s), c.1900 tormey’s, c.1980 tormey’s butcher shoP, c.2005tullamore river, c.1950
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Distillery house (offices of hoey anD DenninG, c.1990 Distillery from the river in the 1970ssolicitors anD staff at hoey anD DenninG, c.1910 tullamore Distillery in the 1970s

distillery was in production until 1954. The passing 

of the distillery was a matter of regret because of the 

long association of the industry with the town. On 

the other hand its demise may be seen as part of an 

evolutionary process because from 1948 until 1985 

the town was associated with the production of 

Irish Mist (more about this below). Remains of the 

distillery chimneys can be seen from Distillery Lane. 

The street itself was much widened in 1995 between 

the Bridge Centre and the Bridge House hotel. The 

Tullamore distilling tradition is now immortalised 

in the well-known brand, Tullamore Dew. The his-

tory of this whiskey can be seen in the Tullamore 

Dew Heritage Centre with many pictures of the old 

distillery.

Bank of Ireland

The Bank of Ireland carefully restored the exterior 

of this building in 1977-9. The conservation work 

here represented a turning point in the town’s at-

titude to its architectural heritage. That portion 

of the building in Portland stone, represents the 

original Hibernian Bank branch established here 

in 1864. The Portland stone façade is probably 

dated to about 1908-10 and was designed by the 

architect Ralph Byrne and is channelled on the 

ground floor as is so often the case with banks to 

give the impression of strong sturdy buildings. This 

rusticated effect can be seen in the former Bank of 

Ireland, High Street (now since 1980 Hoey & Den-

ning), the AIB building in Columcille Street and  the 

1980s Credit Union building in Patrick Street. The 

Bank of Ireland opened a ‘second class’ branch at 

High Street in 1836. In the 1970s the bank, having 

merged with the Hibernian Bank, acquired adjoin-

ing buildings, including the yellow-brick building in 

O’Connor Square. This Gothic-style building was 

erected for T.P. & R. Goodbody in the early 1870s 

to expand its farm machinery and retail business. 

The Goodbodys sensibly decided to have warehouse 

features at the front because of poor or non-existent 

facilities at the rear of the building. So faithfully 

had the bank’s architects sought to reproduce the 

original facade that a new hoist has been placed un-

der the gable below the roof, but with nails now set 

down to stop the pigeons getting too comfortable. 

In Bridge Street the former Wakefield’s shop and 

Liddy’s have both been incorporated in the Portland 

stone façade. Inside there is no longer a 1970s style 

banking hall and instead because of security con-

cerns the open plan has given way to an unattractive 

warren of rooms devoid of aesthetic considerations. 

The great banking halls have been replaced by the 

cash dispenser.

Tormey’s butchers, g. & C. Flynn  
and adams pharmacy

This 1748 house had front rooms removed in 1938 

so as to widen the street, something that had been 

discussed by the town council for the previous 

fifty years. About 1950 a wing was added to the 

Adams pharmacy on the river side. All three shops 

at ground level have fine old style shop-fronts con-

structed since the 1980s as part of the local author-

ity planning policy of promoting timber and painted 

lettering in the town. G. & C. Flynn would be the 

modern-day version of the old Dann’s Tea Rooms 

removed as to its front rooms in 1938 so as to widen 

the street.

Menary’s shop was built (as a bar and restaurant) 

in 2001 on the site of the old Hayes Hotel of 1786 

and is discussed under Church Street. Bridge Street 

today seems to have no more than two or three 

residential apartments and compares unfavourably 

with the population of the street in 1901 at forty-six 

inhabitants.
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briDGe house hotel, 2000 Post office at briDGe street, c.2000briDGe centre,  c.1995briDGe house, c.2008
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dIsTIllery 
lane and 

BrIdge 
lane

off bridge street and beside tormey’s is bridge lane 
also known locally as Dann’s lane which connects in 
with o’connor square. 

On the other side of the street was Distillery Lane 

greatly transformed by 1995 with the development 

of the Bridge Shopping Centre and with it the open-

ing of a new connection over the river to Water 

Lane and Patrick Street. Off the same Bridge Centre 

car-park is a further new opening from Tara Street 

earlier known as Crow Street. The possibility of con-

necting in with the town park was not considered at 

this time and apartments were built soon after in 

that part of Bridge Centre to the south and near the 

river. By 2002 a further new opening to Kilcruttin 

was made with the development of the new Main 

Street shopping area. All of this greatly improved 

connectivity in this part of the town and opened up 

fully lands once closed off and forming part of the 

Tullamore distillery.



tuLLaMorE, a portrait

9.  the briDGe connectinG with the Distillery lanDs over the river at what is now calleD main street anD was in the 1850s water lane (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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10. the olD Distillery builDinGs besiDe 
the river off the briDGe centre car-ParK 
anD main street (courtesy of mrs alice 
cunninGham).
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o’Connor sQuare
o’connor square is tullamore’s most impressive open space and the gradual development 
of this area into a square is reflected in the variety of names it has had. Despite its course 
of building for over some fifty years it has a uniformity of scale even with the much later 
vocational school of 1936-7, now the offaly county library. the newest building, that of 
Permanent tsb, sits uneasily with its companions, but is somewhat hidden. in 1713 this 
area was simply known as the market Place.

11.  Detail from the olD marKet house at o’connor square anD the briDGe centre to the left.
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12.  o’connor square north siDe with the marKet house or former town hall in the centre
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Building on the southern side of O’Connor Square 

began in the 1740s when the L-plan house, now 

west of the former post office was built by Matthew 

Moore, a soap boiler and tallow chandler. A build-

ing on the site of the former post office was erected 

in the 1750s as also was the next house with the 

round-headed Gibbsian door-case. The last house, 

before Tanyard Lane, was not erected until 1786. 

The large block from William Hill betting shop to 

the Mary Dunne Studio on the corner with the junc-

tion with High Street was erected in 1787 as can 

be seen from the date-stone at the Dunne’s coach 

entrance.

In 1901 the square had 61 inhabitants and a total 

of 12 families. There were 12 inhabited houses 

and one uninhabited; all the houses were placed in 

the first class division. Out buildings included 28 

stables, 10 coach houses, four harness rooms, seven 

cow houses, a calf house, a dairy, four piggeries, five 

fowl houses and two bailing houses. Unlike other 

parts of Tullamore the population was not much 

less in 1901 than it had been in 1821 (80 inhabit-

ants) reflecting the first class housing not subject to 

subdivision. Like Bridge Street there are few people 

now living in this old residential quarter and no 

houses fully residential as was the case until the 

1970s when about five of the houses were still lived 

in, albeit by mostly elderly people living alone.

gray Cunniffe Insurances, eBs agency and  
natural stuff

This L-plan house of about 1743 is among the 

earliest documented properties in Tullamore. John 

Wesley preached in the parlour here in April 1787. 

After the 1830s it was used as a printing shop and 

distribution centre for the local newspaper, much 

as was Gorry’s in Harbour Street from the 1890s to 

the 1990s. The distributor and sometimes printer 

was Richard Willis. The second countess of Char-

leville prepared a drawing for a new shop-front for 

Willis about 1830. Latterly the basement of the 

house was said to have held the stocks which were 

originally in the town square and used to punish 

people for minor offences. A few pamphlets are 

known to have been published by Richard Willis, 

but few survive. Willis lived on until 1882.  It was 

about the time of Richard Willis’s death that the 

young Arthur Fisher, who was apprenticed for five 

years to the Church Street draper, Warren, recalled 

an event of some amusement in Tullamore. The 

story concerned a local reporter who published 

anonymously a pamphlet about some of the wild 

young men of the town.

The County reporter and The Tullamore Worthies

Frequent visits to the only book and stationary 
shop in the town brought me into contact with 
a very remarkable little man. He was the Re-

porter who represented a number of small pa-
pers, and an occasional correspondent to the 
large Dublin Daily, where he could scoop news 
of any importance. He was greatly deformed, 
with one short leg, the extension of which con-
sisted of an eight-inch iron, with a round ring 
at the bottom on which he walked. I loved to 
have a chat with the little man because of his 
knowledge and love of literature. He it was, 
who made me fond of the readings of great 
men, or men who on their own achieved great-
ness. He it was who introduced me to Smile’s, 
Self-help, and to many other useful educational 
books. He knew well all the young men of the 
town, and I knew from samples of his rhymes 
that he showed me, that he only, in all the 
town, could be the author of an anonymous 
pamphlet entitled, Some Tullamore Worthies. 
It fell upon the whole town one morning, and 
no one knew where it came from, or who the 
author was. Nearly every young town worthy 
had a verse to himself. I, at an early hour sus-
pected my Reporter friend, by the broad grin 
in his face when we discovered the matter, and 
the fact that I had been left out. But I never 
once revealed my opinion to others out of loy-
alty to my friend. Each young man was named 
and those with pride and bad language were 
hit the hardest. 22 

o’connor square, c.1910 o’connor square, c.1910 brewery taP, c.2000 farrell & Partners anD Dr. fahey,  
 o’connor square, c.2000
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ceased in 1921. The county library was moved from 

the old infirmary to part of this building in 1977. 

The library is worth a visit and holds thousands of 

books, access to computer-based research and lo-

cal history facilities. Unfortunately the service has 

never received proper recognition and has occupied 

hand-me-down buildings since 1925 in different lo-

cations throughout the town. A proposal for a ma-

jor new building came too late to beat the cutbacks 

after 2007. Yet there is much to be thankful for and 

much to fight for to get proper cultural facilities for 

Tullamore. The library has excellent local history 

facilities and lots of computers. Its location is cen-

tral with its reading rooms for all, and not just the 

affluent minority, as was the case in the nineteenth 

century when private circulating libraries operated. 

Brian O’Nolan (Flann O’Brien) when living at The 

Beeches, Tullamore in 1920-4 recalled using the li-

brary of the Convent of Mercy and, before 1925, 

the only public library available.

The new vocational school building together with a 

town hall had been under consideration since 1911. 

The school went ahead but the town hall proposal 

was not achieved until 1992. The architect of the 

school was Michael Grace of Oldcastle and Edward 

Boyd Barrett designed additions and alterations  to 

it about 1950. The school opened with 140 pupils in 

the autumn of 1937 with the Tribune reporter not-

ing that the old Tarleton House was a feudal man-

Former Post office

A house was first erected here about 1750 and de-

molished in 1909 for the new post office erected by 

a Bray builder who managed to get himself sued 

for breach of promise shortly after his stay in Tul-

lamore. The evidence included, appropriately, some 

hundreds of letters and postcards. The most striking 

aspect of this early-twentieth century building is the 

limestone canopy. The building of three-storeys and 

four bays was designed by H.G. Leask and C.W. 

Crowe. Leask, who was then a young man lately 

moved to the office of public works, is better known 

for his books on Irish castles and Irish churches. He 

died in 1964. The post office moved from this site 

after about ninety years to the Bridge Shopping Cen-

tre, just across the square. The sorting office closed 

here after one hundred years in 2009 and is now 

located at the Burlington Business Park at Ballyduff 

on the Clara Road.

Former adult education centre

This three-storey house was built in the early 1750s 

for the first Church of Ireland rector or curate liv-

ing in the town of Tullamore and independent of 

the original parish church in Durrow. The appoint-

ment of a clergyman for Tullamore in the 1750s is 

indicative of the expansion of the town at the time. 

Built over a basement the house has an attractive 

Gibbsian door-case. At the back of it for many years 

in the twentieth century was Keeley’s furniture store 

for new and second hand items.

dermot o’keefe engineer and others

This building dates to about 1786 and brought 

to completion the town square on this side. The 

six-bay, three-storey house has a round-headed 

blocked-architrave door-case, with coach arch and 

surviving octagonal spur stone on the left approach-

ing Tanyard Lane. 

offaly County library 

The library building was formerly the Tullamore Vo-

cational School or technical school and was erected 

in 1937. A fine three-storey, seven-bay dwelling, 

Charleville Square House, with malt house build-

ings to the rear stood on the site until 1936. In 1750, 

Thomas Wilson, a Quaker, carried on business here 

as a wool comber and tanner. In the 1760s it became 

the property of Gideon Tabuteau who had come 

from Southampton and was of French Huguenot 

extraction. It was in this house that Benjamin Yeats, 

ancestor of the poet, married Mary Butler in the 

1770s. In 1788 Tabuteau sold the property to Jo-

seph Manly who erected a brewery and a maltings. 

Later the property was acquired by Tarletons and 

it was here that the judges stayed during their visits 

to Tullamore for the March and July assizes. These 

spring and summer visitations of two senior judges 

olD Post office, c.2000Gray cunniffe insurance anD others  in the early 1980s staff at the olD Post office, c.1910 Permanent tsb banK, c.2000
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sion and ‘judges lodgings’ that had seemed impreg-

nable, but was now swept away in modern Ireland 

to the lasting benefit of the youth of Tullamore. The 

school was used for the An Tostal displays in 1953 

and quite often for public lectures. One remembers 

the late Jack McCann as a formidable, no nonsense 

chairman ably assisted in running the Offaly V.E.C. 

by Denis McSweeney and later Liam Arundel and 

Séan Carton.

Permanent TsB

This is a modern 1987 building erected on the site of 

a 1750s house and designed as a purpose-built bank 

for TSB by Noel Heavey, the Athlone architect. Some 

twenty years later, in March 2007, the banking use 

was repackaged as Permanent TSB. The old house 

affectionately remembered as Longworth’s or Miss 

Mooney’s was once a post office operated by Hugh 

Love and later a house for lodgers in the 1950s and 

1960s with many school teachers living there in the 

days when buying a house was not always desirable 

or possible. This writer recalls the dining room in 

the 1960s where the table was always set for the 

next sitting.

no. 9 and 10 o’Connor square, formerly 
Bowmaker (Ireland) Limited and now Dr Fahey 
together with the adjoining house known as Farrell 
& Partners, Solicitors

No. 9, a three storey, three-bay dwelling house with 

round-headed door-case now used as a doctor’s sur-

gery

No. 10, a three-storey, five-bay dwelling house now 

used as solicitors’ offices and with a similar round-

headed door-case to that of no. 9. In 1786 Charles 

William Bury conveyed to John Scott of Mountmel-

lick ‘a plot of ground adjoining the east end of the 

market house’. Scott was declared bankrupt, prob-

ably in 1792. His property, which included other 

houses and plots in Tullamore, was sold to the Revd 

Peter Turpin of Brookville (now Brookfield, Tul-

lamore beside the Tullamore Golf Club) in 1793. 

Turpin sold the Scott holding to Thomas Acres, the 

property developer, in 1809. 

no. 11 o’Connor square, the original market 
house and now Irish nationwide bank

Now the most important feature in the town square 

the market house is a two-storey, seven-bay building 

with a pedimented central break-front, clock tower 

and cupola. The building has a ground-floor lime-

stone ashlar front and at first floor a roughly-cut 

ashlar style. As Garner notes the tympanum of the 

pediment contains the monogram of the Charleville 

family and as such this decoration must post-date 

the original building by some ten to twenty years. 

The market house was built by the landlord, Charles 

William Bury, in 1789. Wesley in his Journal for 

22 April 1789 records ‘About noon I preached in 

the beautiful new court-house at Tullamore.’ As he 

preached he noted ‘that deep attention sat on the 

faces of rich and poor alike’!  We can be sure Wes-

ley means the market house because the spring and 

autumn sessions of the manor court, usually held 

at a local inn, were held at the market house from 

October 1790.

The market house may have been designed by the 

architect John Pentland. Pentland was in Tullamore 

at the time and was principally engaged on propos-

als for a new house for the landlord, a brief he ulti-

mately failed to obtain as it was instead awarded to 

Francis Johnston. About 1790 Pentland was respon-

sible for the laying out of building plots in Pound 

Street, later William Street and now Columcille 

Street. It is probable that Pentland came to Tullam-

ore to supervise the building of the market house 

and perhaps a new house for Bury, but we only hear 

of him in connection with the secondary task of de-

signing a layout for the new street. To the rear of 

the market house was the shambles or meat market. 

The market house was probably not used for the 

the flanaGan builDinG of 1787, o’connor square, c.1980marKet Day, o’connor square, 1929the olD marKet house, c.2000 marKet in o’connor square, 1980s
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sale of farm produce or the rear part of the building 

as a shambles once the Corn Market, now Market 

Square, was laid out in the early 1820s. From about 

this time until the 1890s the formerly open ground 

floor of the market house was used by the Tullamore 

Charitable Loan Fund Society or bank, a forerunner 

of the credit union. The upper floor was a chapel of 

ease for the Church of Ireland from 1823 to c. 1920 

and used as such during the winter months. In the 

nineteenth century it was customary for a bellman 

to go round the town when the weather was bad, 

shouting out, for the information of the Protestants 

of the town, ‘Prayers in the Market House to-day.’ 

The upper floor was also used for Y.M.C.A. meet-

ings and lectures just as St Mary’s Hall was, from 

the 1860s used by the C.Y.M.S., the Catholic equiv-

alent. When the ground floor of the market house 

was used for vocational school classes in the 1950s 

traces of the furniture and activities of the old Tul-

lamore Loan Fund Bank were still to be seen. The 

building was sold by the Charleville Estate Company, 

successor in title to Charles William Bury, c. 1960 

and converted into a café for Seamus Morris and 

much frequented by the secondary school students 

of that time. The upper floor was still used for vo-

cational school classes in the early 1970s before the 

new school was built at Riverside. Public meetings 

and courts were held here in former times including 

a great public meeting to thank Lord Tullamore and 

his father, the earl of Charleville, for their exertions 

in 1828-33 in bringing about county  town status 

for Tullamore. The town bell, placed in the cupola 

or dome in 1842 was taken down in 1980 and can 

now be seen in the Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre. 

The old market house is a building that would make 

an excellent gallery and small meeting rooms and if 

not eventually required by Irish Nationwide should 

be taken into public ownership as it is central to the 

history of Tullamore and to the square in which it 

is located.

no. 12 o’Connor square now part of the Bank of 
Ireland premises adjoining

A three-storey five-bay Gothic-style building in yel-

low brick and ‘remarkably colourful’ with a restored 

façade only and the interior used as bank hall with 

numbers 10 and 11 Bridge Street. The present front 

is the result of an extensive rebuild by T. P. and R. 

Goodbody in the early 1870s. The Goodbody broth-

ers purchased the house from Robert Whelan, a Tul-

lamore solicitor, in 1871. The rear of the house was 

very confined having only a small yard and Good-

bodys sensibly decided to incorporate warehouse 

features as part of the frontage. These features have 

been retained as part of the reconstruction of the 

mid-1970s and consists of a hoist below the gable.

 

The war memorial

The obelisk or cenotaph was erected by public sub-

scription in 1926 and was the first piece of public 

sculpture in Tullamore town. Bearing a sword and 

shield the memorial to the fallen of the First World 

War in County Offaly (King’s County) was sculpted 

by E. W. Doyle Jones, A. E. B. S. Later reference 

was made on the memorial to those who died in 

the Second World War. The stone was from Mol-

loy Quarries, Tullamore. The British Legion was 

strongly represented in Tullamore until the 1960s 

and each year, until the Northern Troubles of the 

1970s, there was a march of ex-Servicemen to the 

memorial together with the sale of poppies in the 

days preceding. It was not uncommon in the 1930s 

to have upwards of 200 men in such a parade, 

usually led by Lieut. Col. Bury of Charleville and 

Belvedere together with Major Sherlock of Rahan 

Lodge, Captain Boyd Rochfort and Captain Surgeon 

Meagher. For the young children Remembrance 

Day was a fascinating occasion when old soldiers 

or family representatives could wear their medals, 

observe the two minutes silence and hear the Last 

Post sounded. 

o’connor square, c.1910 marKet Day at o’connor square, c.1910 o’connor square, c.1960 war memorial 1990s architect’s DrawinG of 
war memorial of 1926
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13.  the hiDDen briDGe at the bacK of the offaly county library anD the methoDist church (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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Tanyard 
lane
tanyard lane or tannery lane or the tanyard was 
an industrial rather than a residential area until 
the 1990s, but now has some thirty five houses and 
apartments. the original lane of the 1750s was 
extended at the corner opposite the council car-
park and on to Geashill road after the 1780s. the 
changes in manufacturing activity here reflect the 
development of industry over two centuries. 

The location is accounted for by the availability 

of a water supply from the river. The tanneries 

had closed by the end of the eighteenth century, 

but had been replaced by two breweries and 

several malting establishments. The maltings 

continued to function until the 1950s or 1960s. 

Maltsters were able to send their malt to Guin-

ness by canal when the local breweries ceased 

production. A walk through Tanyard Lane and 

a check on the inscriptions on the few buildings 

surviving indicate just how important the malt-

ing business was to the economy of the town 

in the nineteenth and early twentieth century. 

Many of the present older buildings date from 

the 1900s. The building now occupied by Oi-

sin O’Sullivan’s furniture stores was one of the 

early concrete buildings in Ireland, erected for 

the Tarleton malting firm before 1915. Prior to 

that this yard with the Lumley and later Sul-

livan/Donnelly warehouses had been used for 

the Aylward provision business and slaughter 

yard and in the 1830s was extensively covered 

with buildings. The Aylward provision curing 

business seems to have ended in the late 1870s 

at which point the yard was given over for use 

for grain and a maltings. The Tarleton malt-

ings was taken over by Egan’s company in the 

mid-1960s only to go into liquidation follow-

ing the demise of the parent firm in 1968. The 

closure freed up much of the Tanyard for redevelop-

ment with the Lumley family acquiring the former 

provision yard and also Egan’s buildings in Brewery 

Lane in the early 1970s. The builder, John Flanagan, 

began his long association with the nurturing of lo-

cal industries and services with the acquisition of 

parts of Tanyard Lane for ‘incubator’ units and later 

for residential developments such as the apartments 

at Tarleton Hall and Tarleton Mews. The scheme 

of fourteen houses at Arbutus Court was built by 

Galvin Fitzpatrick in the 1990s on land that had 

been formerly owned by the Tullamore creamery. In 

the 1970s the HB ice cream plant was rebuilt on the 

site of the O’Reilly’s bakery, beloved of youngsters 

on the way home from the swimming pool. Nearby 

was O’Shea’s bakery. The recollection of famous 

nineteenth century entrepreneurs and worthies of 

Tullamore in the names of housing developments 

and hotel suites is something well worth carrying 

further. A panel of names and citations could be es-

tablished to draw from. One thinks of several of the 

new housing schemes of the council that have still 

not been named. Abraham Tarleton, who died in the 

1890s, would indeed be flattered. On the other hand 

he might think it only adequate recompense given 

that the Tarleton family rates bill greatly increased 

in the 1900s following on their spate of building 

activity.

DoG show in the tanyarD, 1948 tanyarD lane, aerial view, 1990stanyarD lane, aerial view, late 1970s
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wIllIs’s 
lane 
OFF O’CONNOR SQUARE
On the southern side of O’Connor Square between 

the former post office (until 2009 the sorting office) 

and the house of Gray Cunniffe Insurance is Willis’ 

Lane. As noted Richard Willis, printer, occupied the 

latter house for the greater part of the nineteenth 

century and he gave his name to the lane between 

the house and the former post office. Willis let his 

back garden for tenement houses and stores. In 1843 

George Little, a blacksmith, had a forge there and 

Henry Clarke a grocer who lived in Bridge street 

had stores and stables. In addition there were also 

two cabins at £2 a year each and seven other cabins 

the rents of which were not specified. These can be 

seen on the 1838 large-scale manuscript map of the 

town. The lane must have been unoccupied by 1854 

for it is not listed in the printed Griffith valuation 

and neither is it included in the 1901 census. Willis 

also built the ambitious Victoria Terrace in O’Moore 

Street and was in the property letting business. Mr 

Willis and the then town clerk, Robert English, were 

the subject of an anonymous letter sent to The Irish 

Times in 1864 on the matter of good landlords and 

rent abatement. Something that is now fashionable 

again since 2007. The writer was supposedly Katty 

Doolin with an address in Swaddling Lane (later 

Ruddock’s Lane and now Bride’s Lane, off Patrick 

Street). Robert English was the Tullamore town 

clerk until 1872.

To the Editor of The Irish Times

SWaDDlInG 
lane, 
Tullamore, 
13/03/1864

Sir - my attention has been drawn to an article in 
the morning news, headed “Good landlords”, givin’ credit  
to mr richard Willis and mr robert english, of  Tullamore, for makin’  
an allowance of  15 per cent to their tenants in this neighbourhood.

yer honor, whin I red [sic and below] this article, me sides almost split wid lafter, for I well 
now that neither of  those gintilmin possessed as much land as “sod a lark”.  mr englis is clark 
of  petty sessions, has berried two wives, lord rest their sowls in glory, and is lookin’ for a rich 
widdy in this town; the other, mr Willis, on the rong side of  sixty, is after a buxom widdy in 
Dublin- and both these gintilmin, for fare to show there gray whiskirs, are as close shaivin as a 
sally noggin.  and I’m tould, yer hon-onour, that the widdys won’t have them now, as they’ve 
learnt that the gay lothorios are becomin’ as wake as emasculated cats, as o’Connell used to say.  
If  yo insert this yill hear from me agin, widdout dout – yours – Katty Doolin. 
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hIgh sTreeT
most of the houses in high street date from the 1740s to the 1800s. 
both the northern and southern ends of high street face important open 
spaces: the northern end forms the west side of o’connor square and 
the southern end broadens out to form a triangular open space at the 
junction of o’moore street and cormac street. the latter is an attractive 
urban space where, as Garner notes, the three approaches are dominated 
by excellent buildings: o’moore street by the town hall, cormac street by 
brian P. adams and tullamore house and in high street the first house on 
the east side of cormac street (now angelo’s and others) with a view of the 
Presbyterian church on the west side of high street.

14. the massy house in hiGh street of the 1750s, later a boarDinG school anD now anGelo’s taKe-away.

15.  crowe’s Doorcase now samboDinos anD others, hiGh street

16.  conway & Kearney, solicitors, hiGh street.
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17. hiGh street looKinG Down 
towarDs briDGe street with 
hoey & DenninG, solicitors to 
the left, formerly the banK 
of irelanD front of 1870 
(courtesy of hoey & DenninG, 
solicitors).
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18.  the Presbyterian church in hiGh street.
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19.  the house in hiGh street of barracK master crawforD, later charleville estate office, anD from 1959 Kilroy’s television showrooms.
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High Street properly commences, so far as valuation 

numbers and house building are concerned, with 

what is now the unit fronting the street and part 

of the Bridge Centre – the former G.N. Walshe car 

show-rooms house of the 1740s. As with O’Connor 

Square and Bridge Street almost all the houses here 

were erected in the mid to late-eighteenth century. 

When Arthur Young made his unfortunately brief 

remarks about the town in 1776 he noted that part 

of Tullamore was well built. He was surely refer-

ring to the High Street - O’Connor Square area. 

The northern end of High Street terminates at the 

open space of O’Connor Square while the southern 

end opens to O’Moore Street and Cormac Street 

where on each corner there are excellent buildings. 

If Young had returned in 1976 he would have been 

less impressed with the loss of the distinctive resi-

dential character of the former Motor Works house 

before 1950 (now Angelo’s Take-Away), the Kilroy 

television showrooms about 1959 and the Jade Inn/

Sambodinos restaurant building of 1974. Earlier in 

the 1940s a house was demolished to provide for 

the site and access for the new Ritz cinema of 1946 

and in the early 1950s a house beside Conway & 

Kearney was pulled down to provide a site for the 

early 1960s  stylish Egan’s hardware shop (now Gal-

vin’s Ladies Wear). Also in the 1970s a three-storey 

house, Lawler’s, was demolished to open up access 

to the car-park behind what is now Spollen’s and 

formerly the Lawless public house. A similar exer-

cise was effected across the road for the car-park and 

access to the Bridge Centre in the early 1990s. Most 

recently three houses were pulled down to provide 

the front of street buildings for the Bridge Centre 

(1995). These were the former Distillery House, 

G.N. Walshe garage and Treacey’s butcher shop.

The former g.n. walshe car show rooms and 
now forming part of the Bridge Centre

The Bridge Centre dates from 1995 and at this lo-

cation replaced a second house, the G.N. Walshe 

garage, with a projecting wing at the front and 

similar to the house beside the former post office in 

O’Connor Square. The original house here could be 

as early as 1740. The next house, also demolished 

in 1995, was built in 1786 by the town’s leading 

business man in the late-eighteenth century, Thomas 

Manly. At the time Manly also owned the former car 

showrooms house of Walshe. Manly was a Quaker, 

as also were the owners of the property in the nine-

teenth century, T.P. & R. Goodbody. The two Good-

body brothers were members of a remarkable fam-

ily who had a profound influence on the economy 

of the nearby town of Clara. The Goodbodys estab-

lished a tobacco factory here in the mid-nineteenth 

century and employed up to 150 people producing 

such delightfully named tobacco mixtures as ‘York 

River’, ‘Bird’s Eye’, ‘Golden Flake’, and ‘Quaker 

Twist’. Unfortunately for Tullamore the factory was 

destroyed by fire in 1886, a time when the town 

had no fire engine. The factory was rebuilt, but at 

Greenville, Dublin where many Tullamore people 

moved with their families to hold on to their jobs. 

Using the 1901 and 1911 censuses it would be inter-

esting to find out what Tullamore families moved. In 

1929, the firm, then in liquidation, was taken over 

by the Dundalk firm of P.J. Carroll. At the time of 

the fire the Goodbody brothers employed 140 men 

and 9 women. The workers were paid £3,500 a year 

in wages or approximately 9 shillings a week each. 

This was the average wage for labour in Tullamore 

in the 1880s. Of course, the hours were much longer 

and probably ranged from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., six days 

per week with no annual leave. The Goodbodys 

themselves worked the same hours or more, often 

starting at 5.30 a.m. and finishing at 7.00 p.m. The 

factory was profitable while in Tullamore, but not 

so beneficial to the family after the move.

The new Post office

The new post office of 1996 is part of the Bridge 

Centre development and on the site of a 1780s 

building, for long a butcher’s shop in the twentieth 

century for Matthew Dunne and later Pat Treacey, 

but before that a pawnbroker’s.

hiGh street, tullamore, c.1912 hiGh street, tullamore, c.1965
hiGh street with GooDboDy’s shoP 
extreme left, c.1905

DrawinG of banK of irelanD 1870,  
now hoey & DenninG
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Brewery Tap

The site of this house was leased to a tobacco spinner 

in 1713, but the house may have been rebuilt in the 

1780s. A brewery was established here in the 1830s 

when William Deverell transferred from a premises 

further up High Street later known as McGinn’s and 

now Cosgrove’s bar. The brewery was taken over 

by the Egan brothers in about 1867 and continued 

to function until the First World War. In the 1880s 

it was capable of turning out from thirty to forty 

barrels of beer per day and employed fifty men at no 

less than £1,500 a year in wages! Famous for its cof-

fee in the 1960s when still an Egan’s property it was 

sold by the liquidator of the company in 1968 for 

about £6,000. It later traded under the ownership of 

Paddy Adams, Kevin and Marjorie Carragher and 

most recently Paul and Cathy Ann Bell. It is now 

something of a landmark pub in Tullamore along 

with some eight or nine others scattered across the 

town.

g.n. walshe shop now vacant

Next to the Brewery Tap is the former G.N. Walshe’s 

shop, probably built before 1786, and used as an 

R.I.C. barrack in the late-nineteenth century. This 

was the depot for one of the town’s first bus com-

panies after 1920. The Walshe family business of 

almost 100 years ended in 2003 with the retire-

ment of George Ivan (Brolly) Walshe. His was one 

of the last Protestant businesses in Tullamore in a 

town and a street that was dominated by strong 

Protestant-owned businesses in the several centuries 

before 1900.

Conway & kearney, solicitors

The house of Messrs Conway & Kearney, Solici-

tors, has a door-case with fluted Doric columns and 

a fanlight. The building dates from the 1780s but 

the door-case may be later. The well-known barris-

ter, Constantine Molloy, lived here until the 1880s. 

The house became a solicitor’s office after 1900 and 

has been used as such ever since giving it one of 

the longest continuous users in Tullamore of almost 

110 years, but only half that of Dolan’s pharmacy 

in Columcille Street.

no. 6 high street, galvin’s ladies drapery

The building of the 1960s was erected on the site of 

a 1750s dwelling and was remodelled in 2007. 

no. 7 and 8 high street, The dew Inn and former 
P. Cleary butcher’s shop, now mayo Chix

The Dew Inn public house and the former Cleary 

butcher’s shop, now a ladies fashion store, consists 

of two three-bay houses with ground floor shop-

fronts. In 1786 Bury leased to John Scott the house 

or plot of ground situated in the High Street of Tul-

lamore formerly held by the late John Mitchell. This 

was probably a single-storey thatched house which 

the landlord wanted renewed and replaced by better 

housing. It is clear that Scott began to build on the 

site because in May 1791 the manor court ordered 

that ‘the heaps of stones before the Widow Mitch-

ell’s house in High Street and which were laid down 

there by John Scott is a nuisance and that the same 

be removed before the 1st day of July next under the 

penalty of 20 shillings’. Scott, who also had prop-

erty in O’Connor Square, was declared bankrupt in 

1792-3 and the property was sold to the Revd Peter 

Turpin of Brookfield, a friend of Charles William 

Bury. It was in the former P. Cleary house that the 

floor fell in 1928 while a bazaar was in session caus-

ing a mild sensation at the time and leaving those in 

attendance in the basement, but otherwise without 

any serious injuries.

no. 9 high street, Quirke’s medical hall

A four-bay, two-storey house with ground floor 

shop-fronts.

In 1795 Bury leased to Joshua Brereton M.D, the 

house in the High Street for three lives renewable 

for ever at a yearly rent of £14-10s.-0d. It was occu-

pied as a private dwelling house by Ellen Pilkington 

in 1843 and by John Quirke, an apothecary, in 1854 

and has been in use as such since then. The Quirke 

family business was established in Tullamore in 

1830, but the proprietors since the 1940s are the 

Carragher family.

hiGh street, c. 1910 hiGh street, c.1920 hiGh street, c.1960 hiGh street, c.1960
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no. 10 high street, Philip mcginn now 
Cosgrove’s public house

A two-storey house with round-headed doorway 

and good quality traditional shop-front.

In 1790 Bury leased to John Shaw a house and back-

yard in High Street for three lives with perpetual 

renewal at a rent of £12 10s. Again this must have 

been a completed house and not a site. Shaw also 

took a lease of the river meadow adjoining his hold-

ing for the three lives (this may the location of much 

of the Bridge Centre car-park). In 1805 he sold his 

interest in both properties to Richard Deverell, 

a brewer, for £500 who later moved down to the 

more extensive Brewery Tap premises.

no. 11 high street, r. Power and T. Tutty (now 
Sammy’s Mobile Phone Clinic and Euros 4 Gold)

A two-storey, four-bay house with round-headed 

doorway and ground floor shop-fronts.

The house was built, about 1790 by Michael Cud-

dehy, or Cuddihy, a land surveyor to Charles Wil-

liam Bury, and whose name is to be seen on the 

original lease maps of the 1790s. The former Tutty 

shop-front was erected in the late 1870s as part of 

a new frontage for the Kilroy and Tutty holdings. 

The enamelled cigarette sign refuses to disappear 

and has been painted over several times to no avail. 

Now it is covered over by a mobile phone sign. The 

old cigarette sign is a much appreciated relic of 

the old Daly’s shop where, in the early 1960s, the 

Christian Brothers boys attending school across the 

road could buy single cigarettes and older citizens 

could rent Mills & Boon love stories. Its most recent 

covering by mobile phone advertisements one hopes 

will do no harm to the old signage which has surely 

an entitlement to exposure not withstanding its pro-

motion of the now much maligned weed. Behind the 

former R. Power shop was Kenny’s dance hall of the 

1930s and 1940s. Both shops exhibit the on-going 

changes in the retail product on the high street.

no. 12 and 13 high street, kilroy’s shop

This house was used as a furniture store for J.A. Kil-

roy from 1908 to 2007 when the electrical business 

was transferred to the Expert Retailing Group and 

moved to a new purpose-built store at Cloncollog in  

August 2009 leaving a large retailing gape in High 

Street.

ulster Bank 

Once a fine three-storey, four-bay house as can be 

seen in the local postcards of the 1900s the Ulster 

Bank erected a new building here in the early 1970s. 

The bank was again remodelled in about 2006. Ul-

ster Bank opened in Tullamore at Cormac Street 

in 1892 and soon after moved to High Street. The 

present building is a product of the less caring 1960s 

and early 1970s. The remodelling of early 2000s did 

something to improve the appearance, but it is es-

sentially in the functional box style.

no. 14 high street, hoey & denning, solicitors, 
formerly the Bank of Ireland

A five bay, two-storey building with cut-stone front 

and in the Italianate style.

In 1802 Viscount Charleville conveyed to George 

Slater a house and plot in High Street. The house 

was leased to the Bank of Ireland in 1841 and 

sold outright to the Bank in 1874. The building, 

originally two houses of three storeys, was pro-

vided with a new robust front in 1870 to the plan 

of Sandham Symes, architect. The contractor was 

Mr John Molloy who was prominent in building 

and monumental sculpture in the 1870s and 1880s 

with his own stone quarry at Ballyduff, Tullamore. 

The Bank of Ireland is the oldest surviving bank in 

Tullamore with a branch in the town since 1836. 

After the merger with Hibernian the bank moved to 

renovated Hibernian premises in O’Connor Square 

in 1979. Hoey & Denning, first established in 1885 

by George Hoey, moved to this building from Bridge 

Street in 1980. The law firm is the longest estab-

lished in Tullamore.

lawless’s shoP in hiGh street, c.1960 hiGh street with olD banK of irelanD  
anD ulster banK, c.1910

hiGh street in front of a & l GooDboDy, c.1900 Kilroy’s shoP, c.1959
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loughrey’s formerly the County arms

An eight-bay, three-storey building probably built 

as two dwelling houses.

The building was erected in the late 1780s, on two 

separate plots with frontages of about thirty-five 

feet each and is now an extensive licensed premises 

with food, dancing and accommodation. The busi-

ness was in earlier times operated by William Adams 

and from 1959 by the Bird family, followed by John 

Clifford in 1967 and Frank Sweeney in the 1980s. 

The building has had licensed premises at least in 

part of it since 1829, if not earlier.

The round house

An interesting house is the bow-fronted Round 

House with the Gibbsian door-case probably dating 

from about 1750 and of a style similar to several 

houses in the town of Banagher. There is a door-

case of similar style in O’Connor Square, but with 

a fanlight instead of the blank slab found here. The 

houses here could be as early as 1720. Edward Crow 

or Crowe lived here in the 1780s. Crowe was re-

sponsible for the building of Crow Street (now Tara 

Street) of which nothing survives except the gable 

wall of a Methodist church, near the entrance to the 

former Central/Garden of Eden dance hall and later 

Savoy cinema (demolished in the late 1990s and now 

Altmore House apartments). The Round House has 

to be viewed with the adjoining houses which seem 

to form part of a grand scheme taking in the former 

Goodbody & Kennedy, Solicitors and the house on 

the southern side, formerly Looram’s. Tasty Take 

Away and the house adjoining are pre-1800 and 

perhaps as early as 1750. The Goodbody & Ken-

nedy business (now incorporated in J.D. Scanlon, 

Solicitors), was first established in the 1880s and 

by the 1900s was a branch of A. & L. Goodbody, 

with Lewis Goodbody the Tullamore partner and 

his cousin Alfred in the Dublin office – the latter 

now one of the largest law firms in Ireland.

The Presbyterian Church 

This is an attractive, plain church of classical design 

with a pedimented-ashlar facade and a projecting 

enclosed porch of identical design and was opened 

on 31 May 1865. In the 1860s Andrew O’Flanagan 

made the site available for £100. The less than amus-

ing Victorian equation of class with intelligence 

is apparent in a newspaper report of the opening 

ceremony: ‘The building which is unpretentious and 

chaste yet substantial and commodious cost over 

£300 for its erection. Of this amount Dr Edgar (of 

Belfast) contributed £200 and William Todd, Esq., 

of Dublin £50, £100 was raised through local efforts 

leaving a debt of only £70. About 160 persons of a 

respectable and intelligent class attended the opening 

service on Friday and were all comfortably seated.’ 

In Birr a Gothic design was used for the new Pres-

byterian church built in John’s Mall in 1885. Those 

prominently identified with the founding of the 

church in Tullamore included people such as Oliver 

Dobbin, agent or manager of the Bank of Ireland in 

Tullamore; James Coulter, uncle of Dr McMichael, 

the pharmacist in Columcille Street; Robert Law, 

John Dixon, Robert Wyber, David Graham, John 

and George Richardson, and William Ramsey, all of 

whom were leading members of the congregation. 

The Richardsons of Mullaghcrew near Mount Bolus 

were a well-known family as were the Wybers of 

Ballyboy. The Goodbody connection with the jute 

business in Dundee from the 1860s would also have 

boosted the congregation.

motor works house, now angelo’s Take-away

Opposite the church is a three-storey, five-bay house 

built about 1758. In the 1820s and 1830s the house 

was used as a classical school for boarding and day 

boys preparing for university, known as Fitzger-

ald’s. Late in the nineteenth century the very fine 

De Burgo O’Malley chalice (now in the National 

Museum) was found in this house in a chest in the 

attic. The building was spoilt in the mid-twentieth 

century with the removal of its railings, the provi-

sion of petrol pumps (now removed) and two shop-

fronts. 

marian hostel

The houses between the former Motor Works house 

and Horan’s Red Shop are all late- eighteenth cen-

tury and early-nineteenth century in date. Part of 

what is now the Marian hostel was once a board-

ing school. It has also the distinction of being the 

first house in Tullamore to have piped water when 

it became available in 1895 and during which time 

it was owned by the Moorhead family. Prior to that 

time householders had to depend on wells which it 

was said were contaminated with seeping sewage. 

The Moorheads as doctors in the town from the 

1830s did much in the 1900s to ensure the provi-

sion of safe drinking water and better housing for 

the poor. The family continued in Tullamore until 

the 1960s with service in medicine and dentistry of 

almost 125 years.

It will be noticed that at this point the street line 

changes on the eastern side. There is evidence to 

suggest that the houses from the former Allen’s shop 

to Horan’s shop (the Red Shop) were built in the 

1750s. The same holds true of the houses between 

the entrance to the car-park at Tara Street and the 

Presbyterian church (with the exception of the two 

houses nearest the church on the town side).
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...the bow-fronted Round 
House with the Gibbsian 

door-case probably dating from 
about 1750 and of  a style similar to 
several houses in the town of  Banagher.

20.  the rounD house in hiGh street 
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Christian Brothers house now donal Farrelly, 
solicitor

This is a large three-storey, five-bay house over 

a basement and was erected in 1789 by Revd Dr 

Thomas Wilson, professor of natural philosophy 

at Trinity College, Dublin. Garner described it as 

a cliff-like structure set back from the street and of 

considerable distinction and preserved in its origi-

nal condition. The Gibbsian-style door-case is later 

than other examples already mentioned. Dr Wilson 

married a daughter of Nicholas Crawford, the Tul-

lamore barrack master, who lived in the house next 

door, used as furniture and television show rooms 

by Kilroys until recent years. Wilson is reported to 

have spent £2,000 on the house - his wife’s marriage 

portion. One of the children of the marriage, Jane 

Wilson, married Joseph Daunt of Co. Cork and it 

was in this house that the politician and historian, 

O’Neill Daunt, was born in 1807. O’Neill Daunt 

in his memoir recalls his grandmother’s house in 

Tullamore and, in particular, the two rooms in the 

house which were full of books including a vast pile 

of unbound plays, perhaps because his grandfather 

was somehow connected with the Smock Alley 

playhouse. Daunt had some education at Thomas 

Fitzgerald’s boarding school at High Street. He 

certainly made Catholic friends there because in 

1836 he spent some three months at the home of 

his aunt’s valued friend, Father Joseph Fitzgerald, 

parish priest of Castletown Delvin and later (1847) 

parish priest of Rahan. Fr. Fitzgerald was son of 

the Tullamore school headmaster. Cogan, the his-

torian of the Meath diocese, says Fitzgerald was an 

eminent scholar and divine and contributed to many 

learned journals. Daunt was back in Tullamore on 

25 September 1842 for a large Repeal meeting. He 

again returned to the county in October 1842 for 

Repeal meetings at Thomastown, Kilcormac, Clara 

and Banagher. The labourers at the Shannon navi-

gation works turned out in hundreds. Later that 

day he travelled by evening boat from Ferbane to 

Tullamore and recalled:

Left Ferbane in the evening boat for Tullam-
ore. Dark, cloudy sky; the moon peeped out 
at intervals as we slowly passed through the 
dreary expanse of flat bog. I could see that I 
loved it better than richer scenes in any other 
land, because it is my own beloved Ireland... 
When I bade farewell to my travelling com-
panions I proceeded at once to the home of 
my old and kind friend, Father O’Rafferty, 
P.P. of Tullamore, with whom I found anoth-
er old and kind friend Dr. Wallace, one of the 
Tullamore magistrates, a Tory in politics and 
a Protestant in religion, but whose heart is 
too good to be spoiled by political or sectar-
ian acerbities..

Wilson’s great library is long gone. The house 

was later lived in by the Charleville agent, Francis 

Berry, who in 1840 wrote of the hundreds of men 

at his door looking for work.

At this moment twenty able bodied men are 
at my door stating they are starving as there is 
no work:  the weather being wet the hay can-
not be cut and the potatoes are all sown. I do 
declare solemnly I fear a general plunder.... 

In another letter of 20 June 1840 he wrote to Lord 

Charleville, then tottering towards financial ruin:

My Dear Lord, I wrote to you yesterday in 
a hurried way; I am worse today. My House 
is at the moment surrounded by a large mob 
calling on me for support. The state of the 
town is appalling:  Henry Trench is here and 

sees the situation I am in. What to do I know 
not. One of the spokesmen said in plain lan-
guage they could not starve:  if they got work 
they would willingly earn it; if they did not 
they would help themselves, for starving was 
beyond human endurance. I have written to 
John Digby:  I suppose it may follow him, but 
he don’t feel as we do, for he is not in the line 
of fire as we are; but something must be done 
and that immediately. I have sent round the 
tenants to say, if they would subscribe one half 
year you would do the other for your part of 
the Cloncollogue River, as far as £25. Your 
Lordship sees that if I can effect this (that) it 
will pay itself at the same time. If the Work-
house [at Ardan Road] was going on nothing 
would be wanted; for the £1000 Rafter [ the 
builder]  is obliged to pay out before he gets 
any money, the principal part of which would 
be laid out in labour, would save us from the 
desperate state we are in . . it is quite impos-
sible any words I could write would give you 
an idea of the state we are in here now.

Berry wrote in similar terms to Lord Charleville’s 

step-brother, John T. T. Tisdall and who had a finan-

cial interest in the Charleville Estate, Tullamore. The 

letter is of interest too in that it shows the practical 

difficulties that can arise with title matters which in 

turn delay commencement of building causing ad-

ditional suffering for the unemployed. Curiously in 

2010, some 170 years later, there is now only one 

major building project in progress in Tullamore, the 

building of the new school on the garden of Berry’s 

house.

20 June 1840. My dear Sir, As Trustee to the 
Charleville estate in the King’s County I think 
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21.  hiGh street in the 1970s from J.J. horan’s now the reD shoP (courtesy of mrs catherine carty).

Left Ferbane in the 
evening boat for 
Tullamore. Dark, cloudy 
sky; the moon peeped out at 
intervals as we slowly passed 
through the dreary expanse of  flat 
bog. I could see that I loved it better 
than richer scenes in any other land,
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it my duty to inform you of the state of the Town 
and neighbourhood of Tullamore. The poor are al-
most desperate from want of work and want of 
food. My house is daily beset not by individuals 
but by starving mobs. Lord Charleville and the 
town have subscribed liberally, and the last returns 
from our Meal Committee were that they were giv-
ing meal at half price to 3,800 persons. This is de-
plorable, and if we cannot do even more than this 
life or Property is not secure; for even if we were 
able to fight them, it is desperate to fight starving 
Men, Women and Children. Your answer to me is, 
what can you do?  You cannot collect money for a 
starving population. My proposal is this. The Poor 
Law Commissioners have agreed to purchase a 
small field from Lord Charleville and the Trustee 
for to erect a Poor House on: the purchase money 
comes to £579.7.6. The Commissioners from some 
delay have not produced the deeds or paid the 
money. They have agreed to give O’Rafferty the 
tenant £100 for his interest. O’Rafferty would al-
low them to commence if it did not displease Lord 
Charleville. The Contractor must expend £1,000 
of his own money before he gets money from the 
Commissioners and the most of this must be ex-
pended for labour. This expenditure would enable 
the poor of Tullamore to exist until the Harvest 
would come in; and to show you that I think the 
money will be paid I will be security that it will. I 
really think that we are in an awful way at this mo-
ment, and it is necessary some risk should be run to 
prevent the consequence of a burst coming. I will 
wait with great anxiety for your answer. Every day 
teems with greater danger, and the people think it 
is Lord Charleville that prevents it, and I believe he 
would do it if you would consent.

By 1849 the Great Famine was almost over and 

someone who had done much during those years 

to assist the poor, the Quaker entrepreneur, Robert 

Goodbody, had purchased the house. In the 1920s 

the house was occupied by Free State soldiers much 

to the chagrin of its then owner, Edmund Williams, 

and was sold by the Williams family to the Christian 

Brothers in 1951. The Brothers sold the property in 

the 1980s to the present owners closing off the ac-

cess to the schoolboys from High Street in the pro-

cess. This is a great house, but every house has its 

stories and its memories. On the back garden of the 

old Wilson house is the Christian Brothers second-

ary school for boys, erected in 1960 and soon to be 

replaced by another school to be built on the playing 

field at Bachelors Walk. Work on this new school 

started in 2010 and means the loss of the wonderful 

park bordering Bachelors Walk which has been part 

of the garden of the big house since 1789. 

J.a. kilroy television showrooms (later expert)

The former furniture and television showrooms of 

J.A. Kilroy (later Expert), largely but not entirely 

hides the facade of an interesting mid-eighteenth 

century building with Gibbsian door-case (still 

surviving) and at first floor lunettes or half-moon 

windows (see illustrations). This house could be 

wonderfully restored and with the Farrelly house 

and the private house of Dermot Kilroy provide 

some of the finest surviving houses of the eighteenth 

century in Tullamore. The building had a Peace Po-

lice Barrack to the rear of the front dwelling house 

in 1838 and may have been the first police station in 

Tullamore. In the late eighteenth century it was the 

home of the Tullamore barrack master and ended 

its days as the Charleville Estate Office in the late 

1950s. It was here that the Tullamore atlas of 1786 

was housed and sadly missing since the 1950s.

kilroy dwelling house

This is a private residence of two storeys over a 

basement built in the 1780s and one of the few 

houses left in Tullamore town still lived in as a pri-

vate residence. Garner noted that the round-headed 

door-case is set up a flight of steps with moulded 

nosing.

rose lawn houses off high street – former ritz 
Cinema and Joyce auctioneers

This small town scheme of houses was constructed 

by the Flanagan Group in the 1980s on the back 

garden of the adjoining houses, part of Kilroy’s gar-

den and the site of the Ritz cinema. Access to the 

small town-house scheme is through the site of a 

1750s house demolished to provide for the Ritz cin-

ema, built in 1946 at a cost of £30,000. The cinema 

seated 1,000 and was remarkably good for a pro-

vincial town in the post-war years. The building was 

acquired by the Post Office in the early 1980s and 

demolished. All that is left now of the contemporary 

façade is the Joyce auctioneering office where on the 

first floor, but painted over, is part of the 1940s glass 

front. Rose Lawn and the Glenfircal town houses, nicholas crawforD’s house, 1958 now Kilroy tv showrooms
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also by the Flanagan Group, were the first private 

town-house schemes built in Tullamore in the late-

twentieth century.

Jade Inn and sambodinos 

Beside the former Dunne’s shop dating to 1787 and 

connected with the corner development at O’Connor 

Square is a fine three-storey, seven-bay house with a 

Gibbsian door-case. The building, for many years 

known as Colton’s Hotel, has now two shop-fronts 

and the original railings and low wall fronting the 

basement were removed in the early 1970s. This 

house was built in 1750 for Colonel Thomas Crowe 

and survived intact until about 1974. Part of the 

garden was used in the building of the Rose Lawn 

housing scheme in the late 1980s. 

hIgh sTreeT In 1821 and 1901

High Street in 1821 contained eighty four houses 

and 543 inhabitants. As almost all the houses were 

built before 1821, and there were only forty-two 

in 1901, this would suggest that this calculation 

includes some of the houses in the lanes off High 

Street. In 1901 High Street with a population of 

226 had forty inhabitants, two uninhabited houses 

and forty-one families. The houses were all slated 

and stone-walled, twenty-six being placed in the 

first division and fourteen in the second. As to out 

buildings there were nineteen stables, five coach 

houses, three harness rooms, two cow houses, one 

calf house, one piggery and five fowl houses. Lanes 

off the street were Molloy’s Lane at the back of 

Conway & Kearney, Solicitors, Flanagan’s Lane be-

hind Galvin’s and the Dew Inn, and Brewery Lane 

behind Cosgrove’s bar. On the eastern side opposite 

the entrance to Tara Street was Wheatley’s Lane, 

later called O’Neill’s Place and since the 1970s a 

car-park. 

hiGh street with lumley’s breaD van, c.1912
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Tara 
sTreeT  
FORMERLY CROW STREET
the tara street houses, now all demolished for many 

years, were built about 1810. like offally street off 

columcille street side streets or back streets off 

the main thoroughfares did not prove popular for 

quality residential areas and were soon converted to 

tenement properties. 

Conditions were poor with overcrowding and even-

tual demolition in the 1960s to provide a car-park 

and site for the new Central Ballroom/Garden of 

Eden of 1969. Apart from Kenny’s ballroom in High 

Street of the 1940s which was on a small scale the 

Central Ballroom marked the entry of commercial 

interests into dancing and took it out of the con-

trol of voluntary groups and the Catholic Church. 

The hall was not licensed unlike the Bridge House 

night club opened later in the 1970s. This building 

was converted into three cinemas about 1980 and 

demolished in the 1990s when a new cinema with 

six screens was opened in the Bridge Centre. About 

the year 2001-2 the large Altmore apartment block 

of some thirty eight units was built here to a design 

of Leighton Johnston, a firm of Belfast architects, 

who also designed the large office block, Castle 

Buildings, to the rear. The developers were Seamus 

Kane and Luke Carberry and the builder Liam Daly. 

Altmore is a townland in County Tyrone associated 

with the developers. An earlier name for the area 

was Sally Grove, or The Sallow Grove, an area from 

the foot of Tara Street to the river and connecting 

via a bridge to Water Lane, now Main Street. Also 

off Tara Street was a narrow street or footpath to 

what is now Cosgrove’s (formerly McGinn’s) known 

as Meath Lane formerly Brewery Lane. In the eigh-

teenth century Crow Street led to the demesne of 

Revd Daniel Jackson which may have been located 

near the canal and railway line and was described 

in 1766 as:

A large convenient, well furnished house, con-
taining twelve rooms on the first two floors, 
with closets to five of them, besides hall and 
pantry; with all necessary out-offices, stables, 
coach-house, dairy, laundry, brew-house, hen-
house, and bleach yard; with out-rooms for 
men servants and store rooms; a large garden, 
well walled in, with several divisions planted 
with all kinds of fruit trees; likewise fish ponds, 
well stocked, and a large pigeon-house...

In the published memoir of O’Neill Daunt, already 

adverted to, he records his grandmother, providing 

a nice account of life for the better off in the eigh-

teenth century. Mrs Wilson recalled of Mr Jackson’s 

house:

His apartments were furnished expensively 
and with elegance. There were paintings by 
foreign artists, and ornamental china. Mrs 
Jackson’s dressing-room was a perfect toy-
shop of recherche nicknackery. The domestic 
staff included a butler, two footmen, a coach-
man, three gardeners, a housekeeper, two 
housemaids and a waiting-maid, besides the 
kitchen officials. Breakfast was at nine, dinner 
at three, tea at six, after which cards filled the 
time until ten, when supper was served...’

Surprisingly nothing now survives of the house per-

haps much affected by the canal and later the rail-

way schemes. More importantly, it points to how 

much the landscape below the Altmore apartments 

has changed. The large bonded warehouse, beside 

the grain drums of the 1970s, and built in 1870 on 

the site of a gazebo probably connected with the 

tara  street,  c.1950 tara street, c.1950the olD mill at sally Grove, c.1914
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Crowe establishment, is gone. The gazebo can be 

seen on the 1838 map of the town. The bonded 

warehouse and the later grain drums have also been 

demolished. Behind Altmore House and to the rear 

of Loughrey’s bar was a field with broiler houses on 

it, erected in the 1960s for breeding or ‘growing’ 

poultry when people moved away from farm chick-

ens to the forced variety. In a deed of 1761 the field, 

now the Bridge Shopping Centre car-park, was de-

scribed as the island meadow surrounded by a mill 

race and the river. By the 1960s the  mill race was a 

dangerously polluted drain and is now covered over 

and piped. All that remains is the foundation of the 

old mill at the back of the first Deverell brewery just 

outside the Dunnes Stores yard. Most of the former 

‘Cooke’s Mill’, once accessed along a narrow lane 

beside the former Marron’s house in High Street, 

near Tullamore Electric Diesel Limited, was demol-

ished in the 1990s to make way for the three new 

apartment blocks accessed from the bottom of Tara 

Street. To the back of these blocks and overlook-

ing the town park is the old mill, formerly part of 

the distillery, and now housing instead of mill ma-

chinery six apartments. Ned Cooke, who worked 

in the mill in the 1880s, was said to have haunted 

the building. Now instead of a clanking of chains 

at the mill door Old Ned is free to skate-board in 

the town park or view the Kentucky Fried Chicken 

and other take-aways in Main Street over the river. 

It was in the same mill building that Daniel E. Wil-

liams started work as a boy in the 1860s and went 

on to become a local captain of industry by 1900.

Tara street in 1821 and 1901

In 1821 the street had eighty people and sixteen 

houses. In 1901 the street had eighty-five occupants, 

eleven houses and nineteen families. Now with the 

four apartment blocks at Sally Grove it would have 

a lot more people, but none with fowl or piggeries!

22. tara street, formerly crow street, in the 1970s anD before the Demolition of one of the builDinGs about 1995 to wiDen the 
street for the new briDGe centre.
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CormaC sTreeT
cormac street is a wide street with a particularly good terrace of houses between adams solicitors 

and the courthouse. the street is still largely residential with no shops now and only some offices. 

cormac street or charleville street, as it was once called, is on the approach road to charleville 

Demesne and has very good houses at the junction of high street, o’moore street and cormac 

street. at the other end and set back from the street are the courthouse and former gaol.

23.  acres folly
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24.  acres hall, now the tullamore town hall, in cormac street with the acres folly to the left, the latter built to celebrate wellinGton’s victories in the Peninsular war.
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Tullamore Town hall/acres hall

This handsome house was built in 1786 by Thomas 

Acres and is set well in from the street. It was consid-

ered to be the finest in Tullamore in the nineteenth 

century, but now there are several others that could 

compete for the title. Acres Hall, the town hall since 

1992, is a five-bay, two-storey house with a limestone 

ashlar façade. In this respect it bears comparison 

with the house of Dr Wilson (now Donal Farrelly) 

in High Street and was built at the same time. Acres 

was a remarkable man about whom little is known 

of his early life. He was in some way connected to 

Charles William Bury, earl of Charleville and was 

from the south Offaly/ north Tipperary area as was 

Catherine Sadleir (of Sopwell Hall), the mother of 

the town’s landlord from 1785. Acres may have been 

an agent during the minority of Bury and was later 

responsible for building Cormac Street, O’Moore 

Street, Columcille Street and, less successfully, Of-

fally Street and part of Chapel Lane. Thomas Acres 

was the town’s leading property developer over a 

fifty-year period until his death in 1836, a year after 

his patron, the  first earl. Acres Hall may have been 

the first house to be constructed in Cormac Street. 

In the back garden of the house, better observed 

from the courthouse, is a mock tower house known 

as Acres Folly, and said to have been erected about 

1812 to commemorate the Wellington victories in 

the Peninsular War. The houses between Acres Hall 

and Dervill Dolan’s offices (formerly Poole’s shop) 

were built on the garden of Acres Hall and nearly 

all date from the 1800s with the exception of the 

two houses with the red brick string-courses and 

cornices, beside the smaller house also owned by the 

town council. Before the brick chimney stack was 

plastered the date 1898 could be seen. As mentioned 

red brick was commonly used around Tullamore for 

a short period from the 1890s to the 1920s.

The former Patrick lloyd shop now occupied as 
offices

The large shop windows survive in what was once 

Lloyd’s shop at the southern end of a terrace of three 

three-storey houses and worthy of special mention 

were the polished brass rods to the front unfortu-

nately now removed. 

lloyd Town Park and kilcruttin graveyard

As one proceeds up Cormac Street past the former 

Poole’s shop (now Dervill Dolan) a large park can 

be seen, in the southern corner of which is Kilcruttin 

graveyard. The graveyard dates from the 1720s and 

has been closed since 1893. After years of neglect 

it is now in good condition. There are about sixty 

tombstones here all of which date from the 1770s 

to the 1850s. The most interesting tombstones are 

those erected to members of the King’s German Le-

gion in 1806-08, but none to the soldier shot in a 

duel by a brother officer in 1807. Also of interest is 

the Burgess mausoleum. It should, of course, be re-

membered that the number of slabs or grave-stones 

does not in any way represent the number of burials. 

What looks sparse in terms of tombstones possibly 

covers 5,000 burials over the years from the 1740s 

to the 1890s. We are reminded of the horrors of the 

Famine years of the 1840s in a letter written by the 

Revd E.F. Berry to the Tullamore board of guardians 

in 1852. Berry wrote:

I beg leave to inform you that within the last 

few days I have been inspecting the graveyard 

of Kilcruttin where the greater number of per-

sons who die in the Tullamore Poorhouse are 

buried, and I find that it is now so full that 

no more than 1,000 paupers have been bur-

ied within the last few years and according to 

Patrick Gorman’s return to me, 200 have been 

laid there within the past year...

Almost immediately after the letter had been re-

ceived, the third earl of Charleville (who succeeded 

his demented father in 1851) made land available at 

Clonminch for a graveyard (near the water tower) 

and also land at Ardan Road for a graveyard for 

the workhouse. However, Catholics continued to 

use the graveyards at Durrow and Kilbride until a 

graveyard was opened at Clonminch Road in 1893.

acres hall, 2008 lloyD’s shoP, c.1920 Kilcruttin ParK before renovation, c.1978 town ParK, 2008 Doorway on cormac 
street, c.2000
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25. the monument in Kilcruttin GraveyarD to baron olDershausen of the KinG’s German leGion who DieD 
at tullamore in 1808, with the later burGess mausoleum in the bacKGrounD.

Sacred to the memory
of

Fredk. Willm. Baron oldershausen,
late a Captain in His majesty’s
1st German Dragoons, born the

15th march, 1776, at Verden in the
electorate of  Hanover, and departed
this life at Tullamoore, the 22nd day  

of  December, 1808.

By His Brother officers.
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26. the offaly county courthouse of 1835.
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The story of the town park goes back to the early 

1980s and benefited from a totally new design and 

make-over in 2007-8 which has put it into great 

shape. The new park was designed by Murray and 

Associates, landscape architects, who were also 

responsible for town parks in Carlow and Roscom-

mon. For the first time the park is now widely used 

by adults and children for leisure activities. The 

opening to the park from Main Street and Marian 

Place provided real connectivity and indicates what 

might have been possible had the park opened to 

Bridge Street and possibly to Patrick Street. None-

theless it is a great success and a significant achieve-

ment for the town council. Earlier efforts off Callary 

Street in the 1930s were halted by the war and the 

need for more housing. The 1960s effort at Kilbride 

Street beside the canal was successful as far as the 

improvements to the old quarry and canal bank 

were concerned, but did not succeed as a children’s 

playground for very long.

Opposite the old gaol is a row of ten, two-bay, two-

storey houses built in 1879 of coursed-rubble lime-

stone with brick window-dressing and brick stacks 

for the Acres-Pierce family and for letting. Three of 

the houses still retain their original porches with 

pierced barge-boards while two more have repro-

ductions. The houses are now all plastered where 

once the course rubble could be seen on at least 

some of the houses.

At the end of the terrace near the railway station 

is an attractive pair of two-bay, single-storey, semi-

detached houses over basements. They are built of 

yellow brick with raised coigns and a single central 

stack. Each house has a tall square-headed door-

case with a rectangular light, simple bracket, and 

a planked door. In the front is a stout wall of rus-

ticated limestone similar to the wall of the railway 

bridge. The houses probably date from the building 

of the railway station here in the early 1860s and 

before the provision of what is now a public road 

from Kilcruttin in the 1930s. As such they were staff 

houses for the railway station and served as a home 

for the station master for many years. It was not 

until the late 1930s that the new road at Kilcrut-

tin, much widened in the 1980s, was made so as to 

provide an access from O’Molloy Street to the new 

factory in the old gaol. Beside the cottages is the 

old lane to Kilcruttin cemetery, out of use now for 

many years.

 From the town park a view can be obtained of 

the Tullamore river taking its meandering course 

towards Rahan where it meets the Clodiagh and 

eventually flows into the Brosna. Once again in 

view, are a few remaining distillery buildings and 

the corn mill, now an apartment block. The 1870s 

great Sally Grove warehouse and the massive grain 

storage bins of the 1960s and 1970s are gone and 

replaced by the Main Street shops and apartments. 

Near to the old Acres Folly is the new office block, 

Castle Buildings, with some 200 parking spaces un-

derground. The park is an excellent vantage point for 

a view of the courthouse and the attractive Cormac 

Street houses of the 1850s beside it. At the time of the 

building of the courthouse the countess of Charleville 

made a sketch for a crescent of houses opposite the 

courthouse. Being close to a graveyard and in soft 

ground the idea for houses here was not followed up. 

Besides, the 1830s was not a time of significant house 

building in Tullamore. The great building phase was 

now over for some seventy years.

The Courthouse

The building of a county court at Tullamore in 1833-5 

signified complete victory in a fifty-year battle to have 

Tullamore designated the county town in place of 

Daingean (Philipstown) ten miles east of Tullamore, 

which was no longer considered suitable because of 

its then remote location and poor accommodation fa-

cilities. The owners of Daingean, the influential Pon-

sonby family, successfully defeated moves in the Irish 

house of commons to have the assizes transferred in 

1784 and again in 1786. The building of a county 

gaol at Tullamore in 1826 was seen as an essential 

preliminary in the transfer. As soon as the gaol was 

completed it was argued that the county courthouse 

should follow, much to the chagrin of the Ponsonby 

family and the people of Daingean. 

the courthouse anD Gaol tullamore, c.1910 Political Prisoners in tullamore Gaol, 1887-8cormacs street, c.2000 the unveilinG of the memorial at tullamore 
courthouse, easter 1953
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Lord Tullamore reckoned that the building of a 

county courthouse at Tullamore would bring as 

much as £500 profit to the town each time the as-

sizes were held. The Ponsonby influence was a great 

deal less at Westminster than it had been at College 

Green, and with the backing of the government an 

act was put through parliament in 1832 transferring 

the assizes to Tullamore from the completion of the 

new courthouse which was realised in July 1835.

The passing of the act confirmed the grand jury 

(the oligarchical predecessor of the Offaly County 

Council made up of leading county landowners) in 

its intention to build a new courthouse at Tullam-

ore, and in 1833 almost £10,000 was voted for this 

purpose. Following a competition in which there 

were over twenty participants J.B. Keane was named 

as the architect. Keane’s plan was for a Grecian or 

neo-classical courthouse, not unlike that William 

Vitruvius Morrison had built at Tralee and Carlow. 

Here, access had been provided to two semi-circular 

court rooms from corridors surrounding them. 

Apparently, the prototype was Sir Robert Smirke’s 

Gloucester courthouse. In a letter to the Irish Chief 

Secretary in 1829, an enthusiastic Lord Tullamore 

wrote: ‘I have been at Exeter and shall visit Glouc-

ester court-house, on my road to Ireland, for the 

purpose of adopting all the latest improvements.’  

Lord Tullamore opted for a neo-classical design, but 

he would have preferred something more akin to the 

style of the gaol. Morrison had in fact prepared both 

Gothic and classical designs. Writing to his wife in 

1833 he remarked:

We have selected a capital plan of the court-
house as far as internal accommodation and 
convenience, but with Grecian elevation, which 
I fear will clash with the gaol, but I could not 
get them to give a decent Saxon, Norman, rus-
tic or Elizabethan plan!  The democratic party 
runs so high, that out of all the plans, all Gre-
cian, we chose the plainest exterior, fearing a 
traverse at the assizes. On the 29th we meet to 
declare a contractor... 

The courthouse was completed in 1835. It was often 

remarked afterwards that it was virtually impossible 

to make oneself heard in either of the semi-circular 

court rooms. Not that it prevented election meetings 

from being held there which were a great deal more 

boisterous than anything we know.

The visitor to the courthouse today will note that 

only one semi-circular court room survives - the 

crown court where criminal cases were tried. The 

courthouse was burned in 1922 on the departure of 

the Republican forces from the town. The Free State 

government decided to rebuild and work began in 

1925 under the supervision of the architect, T.F. 

McNamara. He decided not to adhere to the original 

ground plan and only one of the semi-circular court 

rooms was retained. The royal arms was removed 

from the attic and some blank windows opened in 

curtain walls. The new building cost £32,000 (no 

expense to the local ratepayers) and was opened in 

1927. A new chapter in the history of the building 

opened after 2002 when the county council moved 

to the new offices at Charleville Road and the Courts 

Service opted to renovate the old building. Sug-

gested uses for the courthouse or part of it, such as 

a museum or a theatre, had been mooted but plans 

were soon formulated by the expanding Courts Ser-

vice. Work on the plans commenced in 2002 under 

the supervision of Michael Grace of Newenham 

Mulligan and Associates, Architects, with the actual 

works commencing in 2005 and completed in 2007. 

The cost of the refurbishment was budgeted at €15 

million with the completed building now providing 

three fine courtrooms, conference rooms and a re-

gional office for the Courts Service while at the same 

time respecting the building’s architectural integrity. 

Prisoners awaiting trial are again housed in the 

basement where some of the old cell doors survive 

as does part of the subterranean passage to the gaol. 

The timberwork in the one semi-circular courtroom 

surviving is of a 1920s date and not 1830s as has 

been suggested elsewhere. The refurbished building 

was reopened on 17 April 2007 in a much grander 

affair than that of seventy years earlier. This time the 

official opening was carried out by the then minister 

facaDe of tullamore courthouse, c.2000tullamore courthouse, followinG the burninG in 1922 Gaol Governor’s resiDence, 1887 court house, c.1940
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27.  the former tullamore Gaol with the cottaGes of the warDens to the riGht on Gaol lawn.
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for justice, equality, and law reform, Michael Mc 

Dowell, TD and as in 1927 an election was in the 

air. Others attending included the then minister for 

finance, Brian Cowen, TD, who had some twenty 

three years earlier stood in the same building as a 

young solicitor and was elected as Taoiseach by the 

Dáil on 7 May 2008. 

County gaol later salt’s factory and now 
kilcruttin Business Park

Further up Cormac Street is the Gothic-style facade 

of the old county gaol. The iron work to the front 

of the gaol and courthouse dates from 1835. At the 

gaol entrance gates may be seen the Roman symbols 

of authority, the fasces, a bundle of rods from which 

an axe projected. The castellated entrance front of 

the former county gaol was incorporated into a mod-

ern factory building by Salts (Ireland) Limited. Salts 

spinning mill was opened about 1938, to  a design 

of  T.J. Cullen of Suffolk Street Dublin and erected 

by Messrs Thompson of Carlow, at a cost of about 

£78,000. The former gaol was completed in 1830 

and closed in 1921. Destroyed by Republican forces 

in 1922 during the Civil War it was adapted for use 

as a spinning mill in 1937-8. The preparation for 

the new factory involved the retention of the façade 

only of the old building with all the rest demolished 

from about June 1937, following the announcement 

of the new factory for Tullamore. The old walls of 

the gaol were replaced by a new tariff wall designed 

to support Salts Irish production facility. As with so 

many other old buildings in the midlands some of 

the stone ended up in the Cistercian monks’ church 

in Roscrea. The worsted spinning mill was closed in 

1982 and the premises acquired by John Flanagan, 

the builder, in 1985 and adapted successfully for use 

for business units for letting.

Behind the facade are the modern factory buildings 

and units. Gaols and workhouses are often viewed 

as the symbols of ‘British tyranny in Ireland’ but 

the truth is often complex. The gaol at Tullamore 

was one of a number built in the first half of the 

nineteenth century as a result of the prison reform 

acts of 1810 and 1826. In 1820 the King’s County 

Grand Jury appointed a committee ‘to fix upon a 

site and procure plans for a county gaol’. A report 

on the Daingean gaol, then the county gaol, found 

it to be out of touch with the reforming spirit: ‘On 

the whole the establishment seems adapted to fur-

ther corruption of the prisoners and increase of vice 

from the want of all power of classification, inspec-

tion and employment.’ The grand jury’s committee, 

after looking at Galway decided upon the model at 

Limerick designed by the architect James Pain in 

1821. Others who submitted plans included Wil-

liam Deane Butler and William Murray. However, 

the Tullamore gaol was to be smaller by about two-

fifths. Like Limerick it had a polygonal tower at 

the centre but with four rays of buildings diverging 

from it instead of five. An engineer with local con-

nections, John Killaly, was overseer of the project. 

Surprisingly for a supervising engineer his name was 

spelt Killay on the plaque over the entrance door. 

The contractors were the canal builders, Henry, 

Mullins and McMahon who also built the adjoining 

courthouse.

Lord Tullamore, eldest son of the earl of Charleville, 

was very much involved in the political manoeuver-

ing that was necessary to obtain support for the 

building of a gaol and later a courthouse at Tul-

lamore. In a letter to his step-brother he provided 

an amusing account of the laying of the foundation 

stone of the gaol in September 1826:

I feel it will give you great pleasure to hear that 
the first stone is laid, and of my great success. 
I shall leave others to describe the scene. I feel 
it is impossible to do justice to it, and to you it 
will appear impossible as you did not witness 
it. The lowest calculation makes the multitude 
amount to 30,000. Mr Killaly [the supervis-
ing engineer for the gaol] says between 70,000 
and 100,000, and is so convinced he is right he 
is going to measure the ground they covered 
and make a calculation... Such dense, enor-
mous masses of well-dressed, orderly good-

hiGh street 1960s DrawinG of courthouse by J.b. Keane, 1835 michael behan, cormac street, baKery tullamore Gaol, c.1912
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28. the entrance to the Gaol, later salts factory at cormac street.
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humoured people, such extraordinary enthu-
siasm; when I addressed them, you might have 
heard a pin fall, and the enthusiastic shouts of 
applause were tremendous. Everything went 
off beyond my most sanguine expectations; 
and after the ceremony I was chaired in a 
crimson and gilt chair, covered with laurels, 
and in my life anything like the wild hiss-
ing and shouting. I never saw or could have 
imagined. The town, every single house, was 
illuminated, many most tastefully... A beauti-
ful fire-balloon with my arms etc. was sent up, 
so constructed as to discharge fireworks and 
have the appearance of a fiery meteor.

To be fair to Lord Tullamore, not that he needed 

anyone to speak for him, he did play a major part in 

having the gaol and courthouse built at Tullamore. 

In regard to the number attending the ceremony it 

should be remembered that prior to the Famine the 

population of the county was about 150,000 or a 

little over twice the present figure. The gaol was 

opened in April 1830, the prisoners having been 

transferred by canal barge from Daingean. In the 

first report of the board of superintendence made 

to the grand jury in July of that year it was noted: 

‘As this was the first attempt at gaol discipline in 

the King’s County, the prisoners when ordered to 

work, made violent opposition, some of them re-

fused to obey and became refractory, but steady 

and cool remonstrance with a few instances of soli-

tary confinement brought them to a sense of duty.’ 

The gaol was built to accommodate 120 prisoners 

but during the Famine years the number ‘accommo-

dated’ rose dramatically and in 1849 the gaol had 

321 inmates. Many had committed petty offences 

in order to get into gaol to be fed. An American 

lady, Asenath Nicholson, had been to the gaol in 

1844 on the eve of the Famine and reported on its 

condition at the time:

In the afternoon I visited the jail, a building, 
with its appendages, including an acre and a 
half of land. It contained eighty-one prisoners; 
seventeen had been that morning sent to Dub-
lin for transportation. They were all at work; 
some cracking stones, some making shoes, and 
others tailoring or weaving. Their food is one 
pound of stirabout, and milk in the morning 
and four pounds of potatoes for dinner. There 
are two hospitals, one for males and the other 
for females. The drop where criminals are ex-
ecuted is in front; four had suffered upon it 
within the last two years.

Tullamore prison gained considerable notoriety in 

the 1880s when the leading Plan of Campaign pris-

oners, William O’Brien, John Mandeville and T.D. 

Sullivan were incarcerated here. Mandeville died 

soon after his release, allegedly from ill treatment. 

On the morning of the inquest in 1888 the prison 

doctor, George Ridley, tragically took his own life. 

Ridley appears to have been a generous individual 

who had been put under great strain by Nationalist 

opinion on the one side and ‘Bloody’ Balfour, the 

chief secretary, on the other. One of the last public 

hangings in Ireland took place at this gaol in 1865 

when Laurence King was hanged for the murder of 

Lieutenant Clutterbuck. The case was tried by the 

eighty-nine-year old Lord Chief Justice Lefroy and 

was made the basis for a charge of incapacity against 

the lord chief justice in the house of commons. Le-

froy retired in 1866. Tullamore gaol was also the 

scene of the second last hanging of a woman in Ire-

land in 1903 (the last being in Limerick in 1924). 

In the early 1900s one Tullamore resident of a great 

layinG of the founDation stone, tullamore Gaol, 1826
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age, Tom Pretty (or Prittie) of O’Carroll Street could 

recall the public hangings of the 1830s and 1840s. 

The scaffold was erected in front of the prison over 

the entrance door. Pretty remembered that in 1844 a 

soldier named George Jubey, belonging to the Fifth 

Regiment of Fusiliers, for a time stationed in Birr, 

was hanged for the murder of his adjutant, Captain 

Robertson Mackay, who was shot while on parade 

by Jubey on 11 August, 1843. A great crowd wit-

nessed the execution, many of whom had travelled 

all the way from Birr. Jubey came out on the scaf-

fold with a firm step, and scanned the crowd, which 

thronged the road and crowded on the railings in 

front of the jail lawn. The hangman pinioned the 

condemned man on the scaffold, then adjusted the 

noose of the rope, and pulled a white cap down over 

his head. Then he pulled a lever and the unfortunate 

man disappeared through the trap-door, and the 

body was seen to dangle from the rope underneath 

the platform or gallows. A peculiar incident in con-

nection with the tragic affair was caused by a crowd 

of chimney-sweeps who had assembled and who set 

up an unearthly wailing as Jubey was launched into 

eternity. 

By the 1900s the number detained in the prison had 

declined considerably. However, the prison was again 

in the news in 1913 when some of the suffragettes 

were sent to Tullamore. During the Anglo-Irish war 

(1919-21) the gaol and the courthouse were taken 

over by the British military. The remaining prisoners 

were transferred to Mountjoy in November 1921. 

During the Civil War (1922-3) both the gaol and 

the courthouse were taken over by the ‘Irregulars’ 

or Republican forces who sand-bagged the place in 

anticipation of an attack from the National army. 

The Republican forces had a change of mind about 

this and on the morning of 19 July 1922 the gaol, 

courthouse and military barrack were set on fire 

by the departing Republicans. In 1937-8 the site of 

the gaol was cleared to provide a site for a spinning 

mill for Salts (Ireland) Ltd., later Tullamore Yarns 

Ltd. The factory was the backbone of the town’s 

economy for over thirty years. Prior to 1966 the 

work force was up to 1,000 strong, but later fell to 

250 and closed in 1982. Since 1985 the place has 

again thrived as a centre for small-scale enterprises 

known as Kilcruttin Business Park.

gaol lawn

Beside the gaol gates is an attractive terrace of 

houses for gaol warders or turnkeys as they were 

once called and dated to about 1889.

Immediately north of the courthouse are six houses 

between Coleman’s Lane and the courthouse dating 

from the 1830s to the 1850s. The two houses near-

est the courthouse have good round-headed door-

cases with Doric fluted columns. It was here that 

the temporary buildings comprising the Wellington 

Barracks were located after 1800 and until the end 

of the wars with France in 1815. 

Brian P. adams, Tullamore house and the 
Cormac street terrace

On the eastern side of the street is a massive three-

storey house over a basement with four bays to 

O’Moore Street (Brian P. Adams and four bays to 

Cormac Street (Tullamore House). The house is of 

considerable architectural importance closing off 

the vista from High Street. This house was built by 

Thomas Acres about 1800 as also was the terrace of 

six two-storey houses. The houses were first used to 

accommodate the army during the Napoleonic war 

years when its size was greatly increased in prepara-

tion for an invasion from France. A temporary bar-

rack was built south of the Cormac Street terrace 

near to the site of the later courthouse and known as 

the Wellington Barracks while the permanent bar-

rack was located at Patrick Street. Benjamin Wood-

ward, the distinguished architect of the Museum 

Building in Trinity College and the former Kildare 

Street Club was born in the house beside that of 

Brian P. Adams, solicitor, in 1816, now occupied by 

the Offaly County Enterprise Board. His father was 

in the Royal Meath Militia and the family moved a 

few years later. A coach entrance beside this house 

was in recent years converted for office use.

To the south is a terrace of six, three-bay, and two-

Gaol cottaGes, 1979 the  tullamore Prison founDation stone laiD in 1826 cormac street, c.1910
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storey houses also built by Acres and occupied by 

officers and their families in the years before 1815. 

Thereafter they became sought after residences for 

the retiring wealthy with the last two houses in the 

terrace, nearest the courthouse, serving as a hotel 

in the 1830s. The houses have rough cast walls and 

simple, but effective, round-headed doorcases (with 

some containing their original panelled doors), and 

with astragals on the arris and plain keystones. The 

houses are fronted by low walls and railings. One 

house has three wrought-iron balconies and a simple 

string-course. Another house, as Garner noted, has an 

attractive plaque with a leopard’s head and swags on 

it. This terrace is one of the fine Georgian terraces 

surviving in the town and is in better shape than that 

at Church Street and Convent Road and, indeed the 

early Victorian terrace at O’Moore Street. 

The railway station 

The Great Southern and Western Railway Company 

was responsible for building the railway line through 

Tullamore. The first stage from Portarlington to Tul-

lamore terminated at Clonminch in 1854 and a rail-

way station was built there at the terminus. The first 

appearance of a train in Tullamore in early October 

1854 was met by a large crowd. The better off in Tul-

lamore would already have used the service as far as 

Portarlington (from 1847) taking a coach from there 

to Tullamore. By October 1859 the line from Tullam-

ore to Athlone, then known as the Athlone Branch 

Railway, was constructed and opened. Two years 

later, the inhabitants of Tullamore, through the 

Hon. Alfred Bury (later the fifth earl of Charleville), 

petitioned the railway company to build a station 

nearer the town because Clonminch was consid-

ered to be a great distance from the town centre. By 

1865 a new station was completed at Charleville 

Road together with the pair of houses now divided 

by the road from Kilcruttin and referred to earlier. 

The station itself has been much modified over the 

years so that nothing now survives except the out-

line of the original building and some of the out-

houses near the signal box. The pedestrian bridge 

over the railway line was taken from Roscrea in the 

1970s and re-erected at Tullamore. A second new 

bridge with a lift was completed in 2009 to make 

the station more wheelchair-friendly and together 

with other works cost €1 million. Beside the sta-

tion is the road to the Kilcruttin national schools 

and now connecting with the western by-pass. This 

road is of recent date and, as noted, owes its origins 

to the opening of the Salt’s factory in 1938 and the 

building of O’Molloy Street. To the right of it is Kil-

cruttin Lane which once led to the graveyard. The 

railway connection to Tullamore has been hugely 

beneficial to the town and district since the 1850s 

and all the more so in recent years with the growth 

in the number of trains and passenger numbers.

Kilcruttin
The important Kilcruttin relief road started off as an 

access from O’Molloy Street to Charleville Road in 

1938, cutting through as it did some of the railway 

company land and separating from the station the 

house of the railway master. Primary schools were 

built here in the 1950s and early 1960s catering in 

Scoil Mhuire (1957) for the young children in the 

newly completed estates at Marian Place and Pearse 

Park. Within four years the new Scoil Bhride was 

added and the old (1875) school at St Brigid’s Place 

closed. This school was to cater for the older boys 

of the town. 

The provision of a western by-pass from Ardan 

Road to the Burlington factory in the late 1970s 

facilitated in the 1980s the new bridge at Srah and 

at Kilcruttin. The old bridge at Kilcruttin is to the 

left of the new one and gives a clear indication of 

how narrow the old road was. On the new road was 

built the county fire station, a scouts’ hall and later 

a boxing club. The available land on the southern 

side of the road came to be used as an official halt-

ing site for the Travellers with some sixteen houses/

stands and parking areas for caravans. Beside this is 

an unofficial halt in use now for many years. 

railway station railway station, c.1910 Kilcruttin roaD with ‘halt’ in the bacKGrounD Kilcruttin national schools anD town ParK in 2005
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29.the charleville roaD railway briDGe of the late 1850s with the siGnal box in the 
foreGrounD (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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CharlevIlle 
road
the road to the demesne of charleville was largely 
free of development until 1902 when Dew Park was 
built. this new house for Daniel e. williams was 
erected over one hundred years after elmfield and 
set the trend in this fashionable approach road from 
the landlord’s house to the town centre.

The Charleville Road houses all date from the 

1900s with the exception of Elmfield - the house 

which once stood between the railway line and the 

road to Spollanstown where the new county coun-

cil offices are now located. The original house was 

late-eighteenth century in date, but with nineteenth-

century additions probably for the Goodbody fam-

ily and by the architect, J.S. Mulvany. It was almost 

certainly Charleville policy not to allow building 

here as this was the road to the landlord’s demesne 

from the 1740s. When the lease was granted for 

Elmfield in 1795 the lessee undertook not to build 

cabins within 600 feet of the Birr road. The house 

was occupied by three generations of the Kennedy 

family from about 1904 until 1997 when it was sold 

to the county council for £1 million to provide a site 

for the new offices for the county council.

The decision to build new county administration 

offices in such a twentieth century architectural 

style and to avoid repro/pastiche in genuflection to 

things past was a brave initiative on the part of the 

council. The new building is said to have cost some 

€20 million by the time it was completely finished 

and furnished in 2002. Looking back to 1985 when 

Acres Hall was purchased for new offices for Tul-

lamore Urban District Council there are few now 

who would not agree that the new county offices (as 

also the town offices) are a worthy hotel de ville for 

County Offaly and an attractive venue for official 

receptions and art exhibitions. If anything Offaly 

was slow in not following the Laois example and 

that of the Dublin local authorities and building 

new civic offices in the 1970s or 1980s. The county 

courthouse built in 1835 and rebuilt in 1927 fol-

lowing its burning in the Civil War was a warren of 

offices not really suitable to modern requirements. 

Local government was carried on at the courthouse 

from 1835 until 2002 and the move was made 

easier for staff and the public by its being built 

nearby on a main road to the town. Other sites 

had been considered including Clonminch Business 

Park and in the town centre on land owned by the 

town council with access via the former cinema at 

Tara Street overlooking the town park. If the site 

location for new county offices is still controversial, 

mainly because of deficient parking, the building it-

self has secured much praise from the architectural 

community.

Aras an Chontae by ABK Architects was shortlisted 

for the RIAI triennial gold medal award, the high-

est award in Irish architecture and received a com-

mendation – the gold medal going to Croke Park. 

The jury described the building as ‘a pathfinder in 

the generation of new civic offices in Ireland . . . 

an elegant assembly with considerable civic pres-

ence, which has weathered beautifully’.23 Frank 

McDonald, writing in 2003, had much praise for 

the building stating that it was suffused with the 

spirit of the Finnish architect, Alvar Aalto, and that 

the high vaulted chamber was redolent of the town 

hall in Saynatsalo, built in 1952. The county build-

ings was designed by architects, John Parker and 

Paul Koralek, of ABK. Materials include Carlow 

limestone and iroko timber – the latter done in a 

form of lattice work. The building is open plan with 

offices on three levels on either side of the atrium, 

with a single-storey annexe and crèche to the rear 

and the council chamber to the front. The roof of 

the white atrium is wholly glazed and its floor is in 

limestone. The staircase, with its rounded landings, 

is not unlike ABK’s dental hospital in Dublin.24

30. a view of the railway station with the cement silos.
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Charleville Road from the railway or gaol bridge 

(1858) was free of almost all housing with the ex-

ception of Elmfield and some cottages on the op-

posite side of the road until 1902. Up to the 1900s 

the road to Charleville Castle and demesne was 

essentially a long tree-lined avenue with no hint of 

poverty in the form of the mud-walled cabins of the 

poor to interfere with the natural and the manicured 

landscape. It was no surprise that when housing did 

eventually commence at Charleville Road it was by 

way of a sale of land to the town’s richest self-made 

man, Daniel E. Williams, who built Dew Park at a 

cost of circa £6,000 in 1902. The Tullamore board 

of guardians did manage by compulsory purchase 

order to build a few cottages on this road after 1908, 

but nothing which took from its essential character 

as the premier suburb in Tullamore where houses 

have been built from 1902 up to 2008. The Williams 

family owned the land between the railway and Dil-

lon Street so that no building took place here until 

the 1940s and 1950s with the unfortunate bottling 

plant erected on their land in the 1970s. The lat-

ter can be viewed from the railway station and has 

managed to close off a ready access to the lands west 

of the railway line.

dew Park and The Bungalow

Dew Park built by Daniel E. Williams about 1902 

was then considered the finest house in Tullamore 

and succeeded Acres Hall in that coveted status. 

The latter house was then lived in by Henry Egan 

the other serious commercial man in the town. Egan 

took Acres Hall on a long lease from the Acres 

Pierce family about 1893. Dew Park was lived in 

by the Williams family until the mid-1980s when 

the house was sold and the lands to the rear in Spol-

lanstown also built on. Nonetheless the house still 

has a curtilage of some three acres and a substantial 

front to Charleville Road. 

‘The Bungalow’ as it was always called by the Wil-

liams family was built in the grounds of Dew Park 

about 1915 for Madeline Williams (a daughter of 

Daniel E. Williams) and her husband, solicitor, 

Henry Brenan and may have been designed by F.G. 

Hicks or T.F. McNamara. Given the style of the 

house Hicks is the more likely candidate. Williams 

had agreed to build four more substantial houses 

under his lease, but only this one was completed.

The houses beyond Dew Park and Dillon Street 

and up to the Charleville Demesne entrance gate 

(once known as the Red Gate) were almost all 

built between 1909 and 1960 including the for-

mer Lavan’s (the red brick house) and that of the 

Moloney family (formerly John Mahon’s and later 

Michael Finnegan). The leases for these houses were 

granted about 1906-9, probably with the intention 

of blocking the urban council’s push to build their 

own scheme on Charleville Road. Opposite these 

two houses and south of Dew Park is a low single-

storey house designed by Michael Scott for Mrs 

Florence Williams – a big change from her previous 

house sold to the Christian Brothers in High Street 

(now Donal Farrelly’s). As with the preference 

in the main streets of the town these houses were 

built fronting the public road and at a time when 

there was little traffic and no appreciation of the 

high public costs of ribbon development. Freeman 

had commented on it in 1948, but little was done as 

regards private sites. The policy of building off the 

main road was invoked by the local authority for 

the schemes at Adams Villas, Colman’s Terrace and 

Dillon Street/Healy Street - not for traffic consider-

ations but to maximise the lands for social housing 

and minimise the impact on Charleville Road. This 

course was later followed for the Charleville View 

and Sheena housing developments of the 1970s and 

1990s. The earliest scheme seeking to avoid ribbon 

development appears to have been the small-scale 

private site and build scheme at Church Avenue off 

Church Road of about 1958.

elmfielD, DemolisheD 2000, 
with front by J.s. mulvany

Dew ParK, erecteD 1902 county council offices, 2002the bunGalow, charleville rD tullamore (1915) 
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d.e. williams’ mineral water factory now a 
whiskey bonded warehouse

This building was erected in 1975 on a field owned 

by the Williams family fronting Dew Park and can 

better be seen from the railway station. In the 1940s 

and 1950s part of the field was built on for bunga-

lows with the mineral water factory of 1975 closing 

off a possible access to the Srah lands on the western 

side of the railway line. The building is now used 

to store whiskey for Locke’s distillery at Kilbeggan. 

Some 250 apartments were proposed for the site 

in 2007 but planning was refused – a good thing 

perhaps for Tullamore and the would-be develop-

ers! The bottling plant, designed by Noel Heavey 

and Partners, Athlone covers 50,000 sq ft and cost 

£0.5m to build and had a capacity of 6,000 litres 

per hour. The water supply was from a well on the 

land pumping at the rate of 9,000 gallons per hour. 

What would the mineral water men of the 1900s 

have said to such output? The building brought to-

gether in DEW MIGHTY MINERALS the separate 

traditions in such products of the firms of Egans and 

Williams. Within eight years the business was under 

extreme pressure and was sold to Cooley Distilleries 

in 1991. Tom Harney’s mineral water/squash works 

in Spollanstown like the Tullamore Meats plant in 

the same industrial estate are the survivors of much 

larger commercial undertakings.

The Tullamore harriers Club 

The club house and grounds were provided here 

from 1971 and was a big step-up from the old club 

house in Offally Street, dating back to the 1950s. 

The Harriers Club has a large dancing venue much 

frequented and loved by the teenagers of Tullam-

ore and district until, alas, too old at eighteen, they 

graduate to the next level venues in the town centre. 

The tartan track was completed in 1979 with fur-

ther improvements in the 1980s. This achievement 

for a voluntary group without the backing of a large 

national organisation or wealthy supporters is re-

markable, as is the sustained progress of the club in 

its work for athletics over the past fifty years. 

sheena

This scheme of nine houses was built by John Flana-

gan Developments Limited over the period 1998 to 

2003 to a design of Denis Duggan, architect, who 

has worked in Tullamore since the mid-1990s. The 

houses are in the style of the house fronting Char-

leville Road, known as Sheena (meaning perhaps 

‘the people of the Si or fairies, arising from the hill-

ock on which Sheena House is built). Sheena House 

fronting Charleville Road was built by solicitor and 

county registrar, James Rogers, in 1930, on a site of 

some five acres. Rogers represented the Sinn Féin 

prisoners in Tullamore in 1916 when it was neither 

popular nor profitable. In favour of the Treaty he 

was appointed state solicitor for Offaly in 1923 and 

county registrar in 1926. In 1976 the property was 

bought by the Offaly County Agricultural Commit-

tee for offices and subsequently received planning 

permission for this change of use in what was very 

much a residential area. The house was listed in the 

late 1990s for preservation. The garden where the 

nine new houses were erected was sold by Teagasc 

in the early 1990s and the new scheme completed 

over a five-year period. The Sheena estate is the lo-

cation of the townland boundary of Ballynagh in 

Rahan parish with Kilcruttin in Tullamore parish 

with the townland divide continuing across the road 

to the southern boundary of the Harriers Club and 

separating Ballard from Spollanstown.

Charleville view

The Charleville View scheme of  some 56 houses on 

private sites totalling some ten acres was initially de-

veloped by Major Hutton Bury of Charleville Estate 

Company on part of the deer park of the demesne 

in the early 1970s. The development was later taken 

over by Andrew Galvin and most of the remaining 

houses here were completed privately on developed 

sites over the period from 1980 to 2007. As with 

the Kingston villas in Clonminch of 1909 several 

of the new owners were senior management in the 

growing public service. 

williams’ bottlinG Plant, Kilcruttin tullamore harriers, tartan tracK tullamore harriers, club
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adams villas

The Adams Villas scheme was erected by the Tul-

lamore board of guardians on the outskirts of the 

town after 1910 and called after the then chairman 

of the town council and member of the board of 

guardians, William Adams. Adams retired from 

politics about 1912 and died in 1914. He was the 

leading local politician from the 1870s up to his 

death. The other unofficial name is Spade Avenue. 

At the eastern end of this road can be seen some cot-

tages dating back to pre-Famine times and all that 

remains of perhaps seven such single-storey houses 

which extended to the corner near Larkin’s house 

and all just inside the Ballard townland boundary.

Colman’s Terrace

This scheme of cottages with the customary one acre 

is not well known to Tullamore people being a cul-

de-sac and was erected after 1910, probably by the 

board of guardians. Many new houses have  since  

been constructed on the ample gardens coming with 

the original houses. The cottages at Adams Villas 

and Colman’s Terrace were erected under rural 

schemes and not that of the urban council. Several 

thousand such cottages, with generally one acre at-

tached, were erected throughout the county after the 

late 1880s. Colman was the saint at Lynally monas-

tery south of Charleville Demesne and  the monastic 

site is well worth a visit. For the monastery take the 

road west of the roundabout along the old demesne 

wall of Charleville at Mucklagh.

Birr road

Charleville Demesne and the unwillingness of the 

owners, the Hutton Bury family, to compromise the 

demesne has held the line on development beyond 

Charleville View and as far as Mucklagh on the 

southern side of the Charleville Estate. Unlike other 

entrance roads to Tullamore there is no industrial, 

office or service development with the exception of 

Aras on Chontae and the mineral water plant of the 

1970s. On the eastern side of the Birr road as far as 

the Finger Board and Flynn’s shop the houses date 

from the early 1940s, such as that of the late Cecil 

Lumley (Sharavogue) up to two new houses of 2009 

built on the site of post-war bungalows. Beyond 

the Finger Board shop are new houses in Ballard 

where Charleville cottages were erected in the 1830s 

and in the 1860s. The new by-pass road of 2009 

now cuts through the Ballard bog from Ardan and 

Clonminch to intersect with the middle gate lodge 

at Charleville Demesne and on past the western side 

of Mucklagh village to join with the Birr road at the 

site of the old golf course at Screggan of 1906-26. 
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31. charleville castle with its telescoPe-liKe turret from the birr roaD (courtesy of mrs alice cunninGham).
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CharlevIlle demesne  
and CharlevIlle CasTle
the demesne of charleville must rank as one of the last unspoilt areas of tranquillity in the vicinity of tullamore 
and is much loved by the inhabitants of the town who are proud of the great oaks still surviving after hundreds of 
years and of the great Gothic mansion of charleville forest.

32. a view of charleville castle from the GarDen.
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33. the GameKeePer’s house at charleville anD the camDen tower.
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Perhaps the most noteworthy feature as one en-

ters Charleville Demesne is the great ‘King Oak’ 

featured (as earlier noted) on the cover of Thomas 

Pakenham’s, Meetings with remarkable trees. Pak-

enham believes that ‘the great tree is a descendant 

of the great forests of common oak (Quercus robur) 

that once straddled the soggy green plains of central 

Ireland. Estimates of its age begin at 400 years, but 

it might be double that or even 900 years old. If the 

latter it ‘would be a worthy candidate for the oldest 

living plant in Ireland’.25 With a girth of twenty-six 

feet below its lowest branches and one of its longest 

branches reaching seventy-six feet from the trunk it 

is one of the oldest, largest and best-preserved oaks 

in the country’.26 In 1890 John Wright mentioned 

the tree in his King’s County Directory confirming 

that its fame was already well established:

On entering by the Tullamore lodge, the visi-
tor finds himself in front of the ‘King of the 
Forest,’ which has survived the storms of 
many generations. It is a gigantic oak, with a 
spread of 130 feet, some of its immense arms 
being horizontal with, and within four feet of 
the ground. This remarkable tree is in the Deer 
Park, which with its fine oak groves and fern-
furnished surface, extends for a considerable 
distance and on to the higher ground. In the 
great storm of 1839, no less than 5,000 oak 
trees were blown down in this forest, and a 
considerable number of limes, which met with 
similar treatment, were raised again into their 
former position by manual power alone.27

The oak woods still surviving at Charleville are now 

among the most extensive in County Offaly. What 

remains of these oaks date from between 150 to 500 

years old. While some trees have been planted in the 

past 100 years generally there has been little change 

in the woodlands since a survey of the trees in the 

early 1800s and some of the oaks may represent in-

digenous stock of native Irish woodlands predating 

the new settlers of the 1640s. These trees are now 

protected under various orders applying to areas 

of special conservation (SACs). Additionally work 

has been done in recent years by the owners of the 

estate, the Hutton Bury family, in co-operation with 

Offaly County Council and the Heritage Council to 

conserve the grotto, the Camden tower and the gate-

house at the Mucklagh entrance. The stable block 

is awaiting attention while the great house, Char-

leville Forest, is occupied since 1970 and its future 

hopefully secure. Plans have been laid out over the 

past forty years to restore the building to its former 

glory. However, so much enterprise and money is 

needed that it will take many years and much public 

support. The demesne is open to the public by kind 

permission of the Hutton Bury family.

Sir John Moore  had a formal grant of the lands of 

Tullamore including Charleville under a patent of 

James I about 1619-20 as part of the distribution 

of the lands of the O’Molloys of Fir Ceall under 

the plantation of James I. Sir John Moore received 

‘the castle town and lands of Tullaghmore and one 

water mill’ together with the lands at Kilcruttin, 

Clonminch, Cloncollog, the Wood of Curraghboy, 

Doonollan and Monehowne (now part of Char-

leville Demesne, Ballyard (now Ballard) and lands 

known as Killenroe, later called Redwood and now 

part of Charleville Demesne and Brookfield. Moore 

had already acquired lands at Croghan, King’s 

County as part of the Elizabethan plantation or con-

fiscation and his family acquired further lands in the 

county by purchase and grant over the period from 

the 1600s to the 1740s. So much so that when the 

minor, Charles William Bury, inherited the property 

from his father in 1764 it came to about 23,000 

acres.

In 1633 Thomas Moore leased to his brother-in-law, 

Sir Robert Forth of Tulbett, Co. Cavan, the castle, 

town and lands of Tullamore together with the 

lands of Ballyard, Killenroe, Clownagh [Cloonagh] 

and Mucklagh, for a term of eighty-one years at a 

rent of £100 per year. Moore also leased other lands 

in his possession for varying periods of time from 

fifty-one years to eighty-one years. The fact that he 

was willing to lease Tullamore, for what even by 

seventeenth-century standards was a long lease, 

suggest that either Moore put little value on Tul-

lamore or that it was of no importance at the time. 

Shortly afterwards Forth built a large house in what 

is now Charleville Demesne, but formerly known 

as Killenroe or Redwood. The house was described 

by Charles William Bury (first earl of Charleville, 

second creation, 1764-1835) towards the end of the 

eighteenth century: 

Near where the Gothic Castle (Charleville) 
now stands was the original mansion house, 
built shortly after the year 1641, according to 
the fashion of that time, with many small and 
ill-connected apartments, but on the whole 
not destitute of much comfort and conve-
nience. The interior divisions were uniformly 
constructed by strong partitions of oak, prob-
ably the growth of the soil, and very liberally 
supplied; with a ponderous and double roof, 
also of the same material, and covered with 
shingles of oak, of more ancient date, procured 
from the adjacent bogs...28

About the year 1699 a dispute developed between 

Thomas Moore of Tullamore and James Forth of 

Redwood as to the precise area of lands owned by 
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on entering by the 
Tullamore lodge, the visitor 

finds himself  in front of  the ‘King 
of  the Forest,’ which has survived the 

storms of  many generations. It is a gigantic 
oak, with a spread of  130 feet

34. the Great ‘KinG oaK’ at the entrance to charleville Demesne.
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Forth, absolutely as distinct from these let to him 

by Moore in 1633. The complicating factor was the 

lease-back of certain lands in Tullamore in 1669. 

The dispute was partly settled in 1704 and finally 

settled in the 1740s when Thomas Moore’s grand-

son, Charles Moore, purchased the lands of Red-

wood for £1,259 or twenty-one years their annual 

rental value of £60 less an abatement of £1. 

Certainly there were other occupiers of the Redwood 

Estate prior to the purchase by Charles Moore. 

Among these was the Hon. Gustavus Hamilton who 

died in 1734 and whose son, Frederick the third 

Viscount Boyne, is said to have married in secret 

when nineteen years old a blacksmith’s daughter in 

Tullamore - a marriage he later disowned. An auc-

tion notice of the premises published in 1736 is of 

interest: 

At the house in the King’s County, on the 20th 
June next, the household goods and stock of 
the Honourable Gustavus Hamilton deceased, 
consisting of beds, chairs, glasses, plate, japan 
work, and cabinets, and one horse chair almost 
new, and the newest fashion, a pack of hounds 
of the right Irish Beagle, with all the kitchen 
furniture, brewing vessels, horses, cows, sheep 
and bullocks. The sale to continue till all is 
sold. Dated May 26th, 1736. Note, whoever 
buys twenty pounds worth upwards shall have 
three months credit giving sufficient security. 

Hamilton can only have had a leasehold interest be-

cause the Redwood property was owned by the three 

surviving daughters of James Forth (d. 1731) all of 

whom joined in the sale in 1739-40 to Charles Moore. 

Charles Moore was son of the first Lord Tullamore 

who was given the title in 1715 for his support of the 

Hanoverian succession to the English throne and in 

1716 secured the building of a barrack in Tullamore. 

His son, Charles, was born in 1712 and married in 

1737, Hester, only child of James Coghill of Drum-

condra and was an heiress with, some say, a fortune 

of £100,000. Charles Moore moved to Charleville 

from the old house in Tullamore, which his father 

had erected in c. 1700 and which is thought to have 

been located near the present harbour in Tullamore. 

The house at Redwood was now substantially im-

proved and beautified and called Charleville. Charles 

Moore, Lord Tullamore, was created earl of Char-

leville (the first creation) in 1757 and died, without 

issue, in 1764. His sister Jane married William Bury 

of Shannongrove, County Limerick in 1723 and their 

eldest son John Bury (born 1725, married Catherine 

Sadleir of Sopwell Hall in 1761) succeeded to the 

Charleville property on 17 February 1764 and died 

c. 4 August 1764, possibly by suicide from drown-

ing, leaving an only son Charles William Bury, born 

30 June, 1764.29

Did the custom of visiting Charleville, so popular 

now, start over 250 years ago? John Wesley on one 

of his many visits to Tullamore records in his diary 

for 16 July 1756, a pleasant visit and a cautionary 

note (where was he during the Tiger years!):

the GarDener’s house, charleville Demesne
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Friday, 16th July 1756: We walked down to 
Lord Tullamore’s (that was his title then) an 
old mile from the town. His gardens are ex-
tremely pleasant. They contain groves, little 
meadows, kitchen gardens, plats of flowers, 
and little orchards, intermixed with fine ca-
nals and pieces of water. And will not all these 
make their owner happy?  Not if he has one 
unholy temper!  Not unless he has in himself 
a fountain of water, springing up into everlast-
ing life.

This is an interesting reference to the old house of 

Redwood, which stood near the farm buildings on 

what is now Charleville Demesne or Charleville Es-

tate as it is now called. Charles Moore, spent money 

on improvements to the demesne including works 

to the river to re-direct its course. It was possibly 

about this time that the grotto was built. It stood 

(and is still surviving) at the end of the garden of 

the old Redwood house. Wesley has another intrigu-

ing reference in his journal entry for Thursday 25 

June 1767 which seems to suggest that the greatly 

enlarged wealth of John Bury was all too much for 

the man of nervous disposition: 

I was desired to look at the monument lately 
erected for the Earl of Charleville. It observes, 
“that he was the last of his family, the Great 
Moores of Croghan”. But how little did riches 

profit either him, who died in the strength of 
his years, or his heir, who was literally over-
whelmed by them: being so full of care, that 
sleep departed from him, and he was restless 
day and night; till after a few months, life itself 
was a burden, and an untimely death closed 
the scene!

This monument, formerly in the old 1720s church 

at Church Street was moved to the new St Cath-

erine’s Church at Hop Hill, Church Road in 1815. 

During the minority of Charles William Bury, no 

more than five weeks old when his father died, the 

Charleville inheritance was under the care of his 

mother as his trustee. The demesne lands including 

the old Forth house were let. Everything north of 

the old road between Mucklagh and Tullamore was 

leased to Thomas Johnston, a son of John Johnston 

of Rath, near Birr. His relative George Stoney of 

Borrisokane has left a diary for the years 1765 and 

1780. Mention is made at 15 September 1765 of 

the death of the bishop of Meath, Dr Pococke, at 

Charleville, following the eating of mushrooms at 

Ballyboy the previous day. The bishop who had just 

confirmed at Tullamore, returned indisposed ‘went 

to his chamber, took a puke, went to bed about 5 

o’clock, seemed to rest quietly, but was found dead 

at 12. He complained of a pain in his stomach, 

which he could impute to no other cause than a few 

mushrooms eaten on the day before at Ballyboy.’ 

Charles William Bury noted of the circumstances of 

the bishop’s death: ‘Reports exist that he indulged 

too freely in partaking of a delicious esculent of the 

Fungi tribe, called Champignion and imported by 

the French settlers at the neighbouring town of Pt. 

Arlington; ‘tis a sad reflection, that one who had 

traversed the torrid Zone unmolested, should suffer 

from so sligh[t] a cause’. This was a reference to 

Pococke’s visit to far-away Egypt and other eastern 

lands and his celebrated published accounts.

Thomas Johnston, himself, left some accounts of his 

activities in a letter to his brother of 20 July 1765. 

I write to you on account of having sold my in-

terest in Malbro’ Street [Dublin] and removed 

to Charleville, which I took the 25th of March 

on very reasonable terms, £190. 10s a year, 

410 acres, about 60 brace of Deer, and two 

years turf thrown in . . .

The remainder of the demesne south of the main 

road was leased to one Thomas Berry for twenty 

years - being Killenroe c. 150 acres at 15s. per acre 

(which contrasts with 4s. 6d. rent per acre in 1700). 

Berry agreed under the lease to turn up or plough 

no more than three acres each year under penalty of 

£5 per acre. Presumably this was a clause designed 

to protect the parklands of the demesne. In 1768 he 

the biDDulPh coachman outsiDe charleville castle, 1902 GateloDGe in charlevillethe GameKeePer’s house charleville castle, 1889
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had a new lease for seventeen years (the remainder 

of Charles William Bury’s minority) at a rent of 

£104.50 for 139 acres. It is in this area that the 

lake was built after 1800 and the new golf course 

in 1926. 

Arthur Young called on Captain Johnston at Char-

leville in 1776 and received from him an account 

of farming in the Tullamore area. The leases to 

Johnston and Berry came to an end with the com-

ing of age of Charles William Bury in 1785. The 

following year surveys were carried out of the 

Charleville property including the demesne and the 

town of Tullamore. These surveys, excepting Char-

leville Demesne, unfortunately do not survive thus 

depriving us of what would be the earliest maps 

of Tullamore. The lands leased to Berry during the 

minority were now let on very favourable terms to 

his former tutor and seemingly friend of the family, 

Revd Peter Turpin, and the house known as Brook-

field built. The Brookfield lands remained outside 

the Charleville estate until reacquired following 

the death of Revd Ralph Coote in 1868. The lands 

of Brookfield were leased to the Tullamore Golf 

Club in 1925 instead of the club’s preferred option, 

Charleville Demesne itself. Bury spent considerable 

time and money improving the demesne of Charlev-

ille in the 1780s and 1790s. The building of a new 

house followed on his marriage to the young widow 

with two children, Catherine Maria Tisdall, in June 

1798. It is clear enough from surviving maps of the 

demesne of Charleville that much work was carried 

out in the period from 1785 to the commencement 

of the construction of the castle in 1800. This in-

cluded the redirection of the Tullamore - Birr road 

outside of the demesne by the making of a new 

road probably from what is now the estate office at 

Charleville Road to the older gate at Mucklagh. The 

old road was in a straight line past the great ‘King 

Oak’ from the Tullamore gate and via the later 

1860s gardener’s cottage to  Mucklagh, keeping the 

old 1641 house, in the vicinity of what is now the 

Charleville farmyard, on the right and close to the 

river. The Camden tower or prospect tower and the 

Mucklagh entrance gate were probably erected at 

this time. The grotto, erected possibly in the 1740s 

during a time of scarcity and famine was situated at 

the western end of the garden of the old house with 

the surviving ice house close by. Sir Charles Coote, 

who published his survey of the King’s County in 

1801 for the Royal Dublin Society was already ful-

some in his praise of Charleville, although work had 

not even started on the house in early 1800 when his 

survey work was nearing completion. Coote wrote:

The fine demesne of Charleville extends to the 
suburbs of the town of Tullamore, and for an 
elegant display of taste, and many great and 
natural beauties, is a seat of the first impor-
tance, in this kingdom; it contains nearly 1,500 
statute acres, most delightfully wooded with 
fine full grown timber, and a considerable part 
is planted with young trees, for which Lord 
Charleville has received the Dublin Society’s 
premium; these plantations are carefully fenced 
from cattle, and in the utmost possible heart 
and vigour. A large tract of bog, which has been 
lately drained, is now preparing for another 
extensive plantation without-side the demesne 
to the bounds of the estate, and the trees are 
to be had from the nurseries within. The un-
dulating hills so peculiar to this country have 
the most pleasing effect, and when planted are 
truly picturesque and engaging. The materials 

the music room, charleville castle, c.1840
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for a superb mansion are now preparing, and a 
farm-yard is building at a proper distance, with 
all suitable offices which are slated; the great 
range for black cattle is under one roof, and di-
vided into apartments, with two rows of bales 
at opposite ends, that each distinct kind wheth-
er stall fed, store, plough, or milch cattle, may 
have each their separate division, and a stream 
of water can be turned through the whole at 
pleasure, and commands every part of the farm-
yard; this, when completed, will certainly be of 
the most capital construction and entirely com-
modious. The Clodagh river runs with rapidity 
through the demesne, which is well supplied by 
several mountain streams, and rolls over huge 
rocks through a deep glen; its banks are laid 
out in elegant walks, which are thickly planted 
with deciduous trees, and evergreens, forming a 
pleasing contrast, and intersected with several 
rustic bridges, which with the cascades have al-
together the most charming effect. The grotto, 
which commands a principal fall, is finished in 
true rustic style; the tumbling rocks, the hermit’s 
bed, and the well are most happily situated, 
and the incrustations and petrifactions, which 
are now throwing out, give it all the venerable 
appearance of antiquity, and shew the purest 
taste: when lights are introduced, they give the 
grandest illumination to the reflecting spar, and 
transparent petrifactions. This grotto was de-
signed by the late Lady Charleville, and built 
at considerable expense, to give employment to 
the poor peasantry, in a season of scarcity. A 
lake of near eighty plantation acres, has been 
cut out by the present Lord, and is interspersed 
with islands thickly planted, which afford fine 
cover to swans, and wild fowl of all kinds, that 

resort the lake, and breed here. This lake was 
originally a moor, and was cut down to the Lac 
Leigh, which composes its bottom; it has con-
sequently a clear surface without any weeds, 
as this clay is always hostile to vegetation. A 
lesser lake [the old lake now gone] adorns the 
opposite end of the demesne, and through all 
the plantation, are elegant drives cut in serpen-
tine forms. The sublime appearance of the Slieve 
Bloom Mountains, the adjoining castles in ru-
ins, and the internal artificial beauties catch the 
eye through best disposed vistas, and complete 
this delightful landscape. 

Coote’s congratulatory tone was sure to please. 

Coote, himself was the natural son of the earl of 

Bellamont and went on to publish five RDS surveys 

which, while useful, could have been much more 

insightful and comprehensive. The English com-

mentator, Edward Wakefield, (1812) did not feel 

so constrained and said that Lord Charleville was 

almost an absentee. He noted that the demesne was 

large and with trees universally stunted by much 

ivy which had been allowed to grow so thick as to 

smother them. He went on to say of the house by 

now almost completed, if not the avenues: 

‘I never saw an instance of so much money 
expended in erecting a princely mansion in so 
bad a situation.’ Clearly he did not get admis-
sion to the house during his visit! The earlier 
English visitor of 1806, Colt Hoare, was bet-
ter satisfied with the new building marrying 
the baronial with modern conveniences (as the 
owner and the architect intended) but was un-
happy with the large tower which he thought 
objectionable. The adjoining park he noted 
was well wooded but flat. 

The Charleville token or thirteen-penny shilling

To facilitate the payment of workers during the 

construction of the castle Lord Charleville had 

Matthew Boulton of the famous Soho mint strike 

a thirteen-penny token in 1802 because the coin 

in circulation in Tullamore was poor and could be 

counterfeited. A family connection of Bury, Fred-

erick Trench, wrote to Boulton in 1802: ‘I know 

he [Charleville] has a wish (as I have) to have To-

kens which could not be Counterfeited, Struck off 

– as he is at this moment building a most splendid 

Gothick Residence; it would be peculiarly conve-

nient; the [local] Silver [in] Circulation being so 

execrable, and worse than Useless.’30 The Char-

leville token is now considered one of the finest 

of its type and much collected. An example can be 

seen in the Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre. The 

name of the town was then called Tullamoore by 

the Charleville family, as is depicted on the token 

together with the arms and supporters of Viscount 

Charleville and the words ‘industry shall prosper’. 

The token was ‘payable at Tullamoore first Tues-

day in each month. One shilling and one penny.’ 

The use of the spelling Tullamoore seems to go 

back to the seventeenth century, but its use was 

more frequent in the time of Charles Moore, the 

first earl of the first creation and was continued by 

his grand-nephew, Charles William Bury. It went 

out of fashion in the 1830s with the decline in the 

fortunes of the second earl and a growing sense of 

nationalism under the leadership of O’Connell.

Work on the new house to a design of the archi-

tect, Francis Johnston, but with some intervention 

from the patron, began in 1800 and was completed 

about 1812. Lady Louisa Conolly, of Castletown, 

wrote to Lady Tullamore in November 1800:
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I am very glad to hear that you have begun your 
Castle for I think there are few occupations more 
entertaining than Building, and Lord Tullamoore 
I am sure will enjoy it much, having planned it all 
himself.

Work on the interior of the new house now known 

as Charleville Forest was described in a letter of 

1808 from Bury, now earl of Charleville, where he 

confirmed that the mason work was almost all com-

pleted as was the carpentry and stucco work in the 

long gallery. Although the house was not fully com-

pleted by the following year, 1809, the opportunity 

to have the lord lieutenant, the duke of Richmond, 

to lunch led to the formal opening of the new house 

in October of that year. Lady Charleville was able 

to write to her son by her first marriage, J.T. Tisdall, 

a young boy then at Eton, to let him know of the 

proposed festivities:

After everything was ready for next Monday, 
it is reported his Grace the Ld. Lieut. will not 
arrive here until Wednesday, in which case all 
partridges, snipe & growse [sic] collected here 
will stink, & the Turbots too before his arrival. 
It is intended to take the horses from his car-
riage & draw him from Muchlow Bridge in by 
the Yeomen, the two bands playing ‘God save 
the King’. The next day the Yeomen are to be 
reviewed in the Lawn. . 

Lady Charleville wrote in the same month of Octo-

ber 1809:

The 25th we mean to celebrate the Jubilee by 
giving a dinner in the Lawn to over 1,000 work-
men and labourers in Tullamoore, a dinner to 
the Yeomen and a Ball at the Town House. A 
subscription for blankets is also afoot for the 
poor on that day. 31

By 1812 the castle was almost finished, but it does 

appear that by now Lord Charleville had lost the 

appetite for building and hated the expense of it all. 

His descendants would share that view. The long 

winding avenue to Tullamore from the castle was 

laid out by the distinguished garden designer John 

Claudius Loudon. On 19 July 1812 it was noted, 

‘Three sides of Terrace is finished; the 4th and the ap-

proach from Tullamoore laying out by Mr. Lowdon 

[sic], a Scotchman: he goes off tomorrow, and says 

it will be two years before it is finished. Things on 

such a scale go too slow, and cost too much, in my 

mind, for enjoyment.’ Many would agree with him 

today! Walking the avenue to the castle is always 

to wonder what lies ahead. Loudon certainly cre-

ated a sense of drama. Not so on the old avenue to 

the gardener’s house. Here in the distance can be 

seen the folly, the Camden tower, probably erected 

in the 1790s with the arms of Earl Camden added 

possibly for his visit in 1809. Later it was the home 

of the game-keeper until the new house was built 

about 1870 and the gardener’s house a little earlier 

in 1864. Yellow brick was then in fashion as can be 

seen in the Goodbody building in O’Connor Square 

(now part of the Bank of Ireland) or further distant 

in the houses of the gaugers at Banagher distillery 

and in Geashill village. Walking back to Tullamore 

on the same avenue one can see in the distance the 

house of John Massy of 1757 (now Angelo’s Take-

Away) and imagine the road as a tree-lined avenue 

devoid of all housing except Elmfield and some cot-

tages near what is now the railway station. Loudon 

later commented favourably on the demesne, noting 

some of the special trees planted between 1740 and 

the 1780s. ‘On the whole, there is an excellent col-

lection of trees at Charleville, and they appear to 

have made extraordinary progress’ (Loudon, Arbo-

retum, 1838).

The first earl died in 1835 leaving an embarrassed 

estate to his son, Lord Tullamore. The second earl 

with his attractive but penniless wife was not the 

man to put things right financially. Bury was obliged 

to sell off the farm stock in 1844 to assuage credi-

tors and had to live on a small income in Berlin. He 

died in 1851 and was succeeded by his son, the third 

earl, who was welcomed to Tullamore in 1852 with 

a triumphal arch erected in his honour in Bridge 

Street. Unfortunately he did not long enjoy his es-

tate dying in 1859, predeceased by his wife some 

eighteen months earlier. Of his five children his el-

dest son succeeded to the estate fourteen years later 

when aged 21 in May 1873. In the meantime two of 

the children had died, a boy and a girl. Harriet Bury,  

the middle girl died from a fall on the stairs of the 

castle in 1861 when only seven or eight years old. 

Her death is now used to prop up the current fash-

ion for haunted castles. During that time she and 

her siblings were in the care of their uncle Alfred, 

who on the death of the fourth earl, after only a 

year in possession, became fifth earl in November 

1874 and himself died in June 1875. The earldom 

was now extinct and the lands passed to his niece 

and sister of the fourth earl, Lady Emily Bury.

The history of Tullamore would have been differ-

ent had the third, fourth or fifth earls survived long 

enough to put a stamp on things. In 1859 the fourth 

earl was a minor and the property was taken care of 

by his uncle Alfred, a son of the second earl. The mi-

nority was in the 1860s and early 1870s, at a time of 

improvement in agriculture and increasing prosper-

ity for the people of Ireland. It was at this time that 

model cottages were built on the estate for some of 

the workers and also at Ballard. It was Alfred also 

who petitioned the railway company to move the sta-

tion from Clonminch to its present location and ap-
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35. a view of charleville castle from the GarDen.

Charleville is built 
of  stone throughout, 
from the watch-tower to 
the stables.
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pears to have been pro-active in the advancement of 

Tullamore. The fourth earl succeeded in 1873 and a 

dinner was held in Tullamore in his honour at which 

many of the prominent citizens of the town attended 

and with much talk of the progress of the town over 

the previous twenty years. But like his father he was 

not a long liver and died the following year.32 The 

earldom now passed in the male line back to his 

uncle Alfred who succeeded as fifth earl at the age 

of forty-five. However, the grim reaper was again 

close at hand and Alfred Bury died in June 1875. 

On his death the earldom became extinct. There 

were now only two daughters surviving of the third 

earl, Emily and Katherine. The latter had married in 

1873, at about the same time as her brother came 

of age, Captain Edmund Bacon Hutton. Hutton, an 

Englishman and an amateur steeplechase rider in his 

spare time was then in Ireland as Extra A.D.C. to 

the lord lieutenant, Lord Spencer. A year before his 

death the fourth earl had amended his will leaving 

his property to his unmarried sister, Lady Emily. 

Unlike her predecessors she was fortunate in hav-

ing a long life and survived until 1931. Yet for her 

family things were less bright. Like her sister, Emily 

married another English soldier, Captain Kenneth 

Howard, who assumed the name Bury. This mar-

riage was in 1881 and he died just four years later 

in 1885. Of their two children a daughter Marjorie, 

born just a month before her father’s death, died 

aged twenty two in 1907, but her son, Colonel C.K 

Howard Bury was as good as his mother and sur-

vived until 1963. As he died unmarried the property 

now passed to the descendants of Katherine Bury 

(otherwise Hutton), the other surviving daughter 

of the third earl. And so it was that Major W. B. 

Hutton, grandson of Lady Katherine Bury, assumed 

the name and arms of Bury in 1964 and the Hutton 

Burys succeeded to the Charleville estate, of course 

now greatly diminished from the period before the 

Land Acts of some fifty years earlier. Major Hut-

ton Bury was popular in Tullamore and had lived 

in the town since the late 1940s. He was wounded 

in the Second War on several occasions and carried 

an injury for the rest of his life. He died in 1982 

survived by his wife and children. His successor in 

the property is his son, David Hutton Bury.

Lady Emily, as a young widow spent much of her 

time abroad and the castle was more or less per-

manently unoccupied from 1912. Her son, Colonel 

Bury, was an inveterate traveller and had been a 

participant in the first British expedition to Mount 

Everest in 1921 and is said to have coined the phrase 

‘the abominable snowman’. Some years earlier he 

inherited Belvedere House near Mullingar from 

Brinsley Marlay, who was a kinsman by reason of 

the first marriage of the countess of Charleville, who 

had secondly married Charles William Bury in 1798. 

Colonel Bury did not much care for Charleville as a 

residence preferring Belvedere and his house in Tuni-

sia. A visitor to the castle in 1927, four years before 

the death of Lady Emily, mentions that the contents 

of the castle were partly dismantled and that most 

of the pictures were stored in Dublin. When the 

same person, Warwick Bond, again visited in 1936 

the portraits had been returned to the castle and the 

library still held, perhaps 3,000-4,000 richly-bound 

volumes, in high bookcases.33 Perhaps Colonel Bury 

did intend to return to live in Charleville but then 

the war intervened and, as portrayed in Brideshead, 

it changed everything. In 1942 the first auction was 

held at Charleville, seemingly of items of no great 

value. However, in 1948 a major auction was held 

when the contents of the house were dispersed. P. F. 

in the Midland Tribune described it as the end of an 

era, ‘The chill November wind was chanting a weird 

requiem though the trees of the forest surrounding 

Charleville Castle.’ From a wickerwork chair, now 

the property of someone else, Colonel Bury had fol-

lowed the proceedings closely and as the auction 

drew to a close he rose and thanked the auctioneers 

and made his way down the great oak staircase for 

the last time. There was no hint of sentimentality 

in his address. The house had largely been unoc-

cupied since 1912 and not much occupied since the 

death of his father some sixty three years earlier in 

1885. His mother had lived much of her life abroad. 

As her only son and the heir to his cousin, Charles 

Brinsley Marlay, he wanted for little in the way of 

material comforts. County house auctions were 

common place at the time of the sale and Charleville 

provides an interesting footnote for auction lovers 

and art collectors and ruminations on what might 

have been had one the prescience to purchase.34

After almost sixty years of lying empty and unoc-

cupied Charleville Castle became again a private 

residence from 1971. The circumstances were un-

usual in that the house had been used in a haunted 

castle commercial for an English bank. On seeing 

the advertisement Michael McMullen decided to 

explore the possibilities of living in it and was 

given a thirty-five-year lease at a nominal rent to 

allow him to occupy the castle and keep it in rea-

sonable repair. In the late 1980s, after many years 

of litigation with the landlord and others, Mr Mc-

Mullen sold his leasehold interest to Irish-Ameri-

cans, the late Mrs Constance Heavey-Alagna and 

her daughter, Mrs Bridget Vance.35 Mrs Vance and 

her family are in the process of maintaining and 

restoring the great house which is now open to 

the public by appointment and is used for concerts 

and other functions including the ‘Castle Palooza’ 

pop weekend.
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Today the visitor to the great house at Charleville will 

be struck by the wonderful entrance staircase to the 

salon and off that gallery the dining room and to the 

left  a reception room once only half its size, but now 

enlarged by the removal of a wall which provided 

for a separate music room. The chairs which were 

bought at the Strawberry Hill auction can be seen 

in the drawing by Lady Beaujolois Bury and must 

accordingly date from 1842-3 and before the family 

had to move out in 1844, to avoid the expense of 

living in such a large house. The third earl may have 

made some improvements but possibly did not get 

much time as his young wife died within five years of 

taking up occupation at Charleville and the earl two 

years later. One visitor, after the style of Elizabeth 

Bennet in Pride and Prejudice, visited Charleville in 

1855-6 and later published an account. Thomas 

Lacy published his Sights and Scenes in our Father-

land in 1863.37 Lacy was from County Wexford and 

had earlier published Home Sketches on both sides 

of the Channel. Lacy made his journeys throughout 

Ireland over the period 1853 to 1861. It was a time 

when the gloom of Famine years was beginning to 

lift and a small measure of improvement was com-

ing to Irish towns. With the continuing decline in 

population, wealth per head was improving. The 

improvements of the 1860s including the building 

of gate lodges, houses in Ballard and the houses for 

the gamekeeper and the gardener were still to come. 

Like the good tourist and in the fashion of British 

travelogues on Ireland published in the last thirty 

years of the twentieth century Lacy wrote:

While in Tullamore, the tourist should 
not forego the advantage of paying a visit 
to the magnificent castle and demesne of 
the Earl of Charleville, called Charlev-
ille Forest, a privilege which is conceded 
to respectable strangers. . . The demesne 

is entered by a large and handsome gateway, 

with a nice gate-lodge within its slightly curving 

sweep, and the mansion approached by a broad 

and well-laid-out avenue. The castle, a modern 

structure, in the old English baronial style, is 

based upon an extensive plain, which rises a few 

feet above the surface of the surrounding lawn, 

and is enriched by a massive wall, with embra-

sures and loopholes. This wall is strengthened 

 Grotto at charleville in 1880s entrance Gate at charleville Demesne, mucKlaGh 1888
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on each angle by a semicircular bastion - the 
whole of these warlike features giving to the 
ample area the appearance of a fortified plateau. 
On a nearer approach, however, the visitor will 
perceive that the extensive area is formed into 
terraces and nice walks - the whole of the inter-
mediate space, with the exception of the ample 
square before the grand entrance, being cut into 
handsome flower-beds, and furnished with such 
rare and beautiful specimens as usually grace 
and beautify the elegant modern parterre. The 
castle, which is a large quadrangular building of 
four stories in height, entirely constructed of cut 
stone, is entered in the north front by a charac-
teristic door, beneath a lofty open porch, formed 
by immense graduating buttresses, from which 
springs a splendid arch with a corbelled and em-
brasured cornice. Above the crown of this arch, 
which is filled with beautiful stained glass, rises 
an elliptic Gothic arch, containing a fine triplet 
window, and over that again is a square win-
dow, also of triplet character, while on each side 
of the centre, and in each of the four stories, is a 
window corresponding in style and appearance 
with that last mentioned. A lofty circular tower 
rises on the eastern extremity of this front, and is 
crowned with a surrounding ornamental balco-
ny, from the centre of which springs a turret, the 
summit of which is enriched with corbelled and 
embattled ornaments, and from which floats a 
handsome ensign. On the western extremity of 
this front rises a beautiful octagon tower, with 
embattled ornaments. The south front, which 
faces the extensive and island-studded lakes, is 
flanked on each extremity by a slender square 
tower, with characteristic embellishments. There 
are three windows in each story of this facade, 
and a similar number in the east and west sides 

of the castle. In the several towers appear win-
dows of varied form, some of which are arched 
and some plain, some single, some double, and 
others of triple character. From the centre of the 
castle rises a square tower of large proportions, 
the summit of which, like that of the other tow-
ers, is decorated with embrasure embattlements. 
The tank that supplies the entire castle with wa-
ter is placed in the upper storey of this tower. A 
corridor, extending from the octagon tower on 
the western extremity of the north front, com-
municates with the beautiful domestic chapel, 
which stands contiguous to it. This fine edifice 
is in the Gothic style, of oblong form, with a 
handsome pinnacled and embattled turret rising 
on each gable. 

The stables and other offices, which are in keep-

ing with the style and grandeur of the castle, are 

situated on the west side of it. From a building in 

the centre of these useful appendages rises a neat 

tower, containing a handsome clock. A short time 

previous to my visit to this grand place, a power-

ful machine was erected, by which, through the 

action of a large wheel turned by water, conveyed 

by pipes from the neighbouring river, a variety 

of important mechanical offices are performed. 

These consists of sawing with upright and circular 

saws; working a lathe, by which every description 

of turning can be executed; giving the requisite 

impulse to a grindstone, a thrashing-machine, an 

oats-bruiser, a chaff-cutter, a bone-crusher - with 

churning and conveying water from one of the 

lakes, which is distant a statute mile, to the tank 

on the summit of the castle. These several useful 

operations are carried on under the direction of 

the steward, a very intelligent man, who resides 

in a neat cottage immediately adjoining the farm-

yard, where the machine has been erected. The 

gardens, which comprise about seven acres, are 

carefully attended to, and contain within them 

every variety of fruit, whether as regards that 

which is produced in the open air, or in the more 

exciting precincts of the grapery, while plants and 

flowers, both native and exotic, are equally luxu-

riant and abundant. Leaving the gardens, the at-

tention of the visitor is directed to the pheasantry, 

where large cages are provided for the use of these 

highly-valued birds to hatch and bring forth their 

young. Here were to be seen some scarce birds, 

including the bustard, the grouse-cock, and sev-

eral birds of prey, which were confined in small 

separate compartments. The gamekeeper resides 

in a turret of peculiar construction, which is situ-

ated in the immediate vicinity of the pheasantry. 

This remarkable structure is of triangular shape; 

four stories in height, of slender proportions, and 

built of limestone. [The Camden Tower]. On 

entering the castle, the visitor becomes struck 

with its lofty and magnificent proportions. The 

grand staircase is surrounded by a spacious gal-

lery, which, as well as the wainscoting is of na-

tive oak. Two handsome silk banners, one yellow 

and the other red, with the royal arms displayed 

upon them, hang, one on each side of the stair-

case, while ancient coats of armour, helmets, 

shields, spears, and other warlike weapons, be-

deck the sides of the surrounding gallery. The 

ceiling, which is divided into compartments, and 

enriched with fine groinings, part of which are 

finely gilt, attracts the particular attention of the 

visitor. The hall is lighted by the large window 

already mentioned, which is of eight mullions - 

the richly-emblazoned family arms appearing on 

the fine stained glass that occupies the head of 

the arch. The gallery is lighted by the handsome 
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triple window which is within the elliptic Gothic 

arch that stands above the former. The parlour, a 

noble chamber, has been formed on the same plan, 

and is of the same proportions, as that of Warwick 

Castle. The picture-gallery, a magnificent saloon, 

of elegant proportions, extends the entire length of 

the south front of the castle, and contains several 

fine paintings by some of the best masters, many of 

them full-length portraits. The ceiling is elaborate-

ly wrought, and the whole gallery splendidly deco-

rated. On taking my departure from this charming 

place, I felt deeply impressed by the great liber-

ality of the noble proprietor in thus permitting a 

stranger to indulge in the pleasure and gratifica-

tion which a close inspection of it affords. 

Since I penned my brief notice in reference to it, 

the earl and his much-lamented countess have 

paid the great debt of nature, leaving behind them 

five infant children, the eldest of whom, Lord Tul-

lamore - alas for him too soon - is now Earl of 

Charleville, Lady Katherine, Lady Harriet, Lady 

Emily, and the Honourable John William Bury. It 

was with feelings of deep regret I saw the death of 

Lady Harriet announced through the public jour-

nals, who lost her life by a melancholy accident, 

she having fallen over the handrail of the staircase 

of the castle, upon which she was sliding, in the 

month of April, 1861 [aged 8]. During my visit in 

1855, I had an opportunity, while passing down 

the avenue leading to the castle, of seeing this in-

teresting child, who, together with her highly fa-

voured, noble, and honourable brothers just men-

tioned, was being drawn in a light vehicle by two 

of the nursery maids along the fine gravelled walk. 

A more beautiful group than that formed by this 

juvenile trio it would be impossible to behold.

Today the demesne of Charleville comprises some 
1,100 acres, enclosed by a substantial wall, for the 
most part still intact. The wall may date from the 
1740s to the 1800s. Some of it may have been built 
by the first earl (first creation), Charles Moore, af-
ter his purchase of the property in the 1740s while 
the remainder dates from the improvements be-
tween 1786 and 1812. The demesne entrance from 
beyond Charleville View (once part of the deer 
park) has an estate office built in the style of the  
adjoining gate lodge and dating from only 1958. 
The gate-lodge at this entrance was erected by Al-
fred, fifth earl, who as noted also built other hand-
some cottages in the demesne for the head garden-
er, gamekeeper, and gate porters, and carried on 
extensive improvements in the demesne, grounds, 
garden, &c., giving the wonderful manicured ap-
pearance the place had in the 1880s and 1900s. 
Now to some extent nature had reasserted itself. 
The enclosed grounds upon which the castle stands 
are about five acres in extent, the pleasure grounds 
being in the form of a square as can be seen from 
old photographs. Now the yews to the front of 
the castle on the Birr road have grown large while 
on the entrance-door side much of the old tran-
quil beauty and elaborate views in the style of Birr 
castle were spoilt in the early 1970s by the con-
struction of a block wall and the planting of many 
coniferous trees by the then occupier of the castle, 
Michael McMullen. As Pakenham wrote in 1996: 
‘Today the King Oak of Charleville is battered but 
unbowed, while the castle has lost its Arthurian 
grandeur, curtained off . . . by a wall of breeze 
blocks.’  As John Wright noted in 1890 the gar-
dens at that time were brought to the highest state 
of cultivation by John Roberts, the head gardener. 
To such an extent that in the production of grapes 
especially, Roberts won many awards at shows in 

Ireland and abroad.38 Past the old farmyard on the 
left, lovingly described by Coote in 1800 is an ice-
house and beside the river, south west of the castle 
is the ‘grotto’ 

built of the roughest stones,  taken, it would ap-
pear, from the bed of the river Clodiagh that flows 
through the demesne, and is constructed in a pe-
culiar manner. The entrance to the first dismal-
looking apartment is cave-like, the interior being 
dimly lightly by iron-framed windows. Proceed-
ing along a rough passage through this gloomy 
chamber the explorer enters a circular room with 
an irregular roof and walls to match, called “the 
hermit’s parlour”. The floors at one time were 
paved with horses’ teeth, collected on Waterloo 
and other scenes of cavalry warfare. The teeth 
have from time to time been carried away by the 
curious, till now not one remains. Thirty years 
ago, however, this pavement still covered several 
feet of the floor. By an ingenious arrangement 
the water from the river can be forced inside the 
grotto passage, through a peculiarly constructed 
stone trough, as though it came from a spring.

Charleville Castle in the view of Mark Girouard 

and Edward McParland, both leading architectural 

historians, is the finest Gothic house of its type in 

Ireland and perhaps ‘the most splendid example of 

a Gothick interior in Ireland’. Johnston did no other 

work in the county except the castle and St Cathe-

rine’s Church. Girouard connected the construction 

of Charleville in 1800 to the craze for building sham 

castles and noted in his valuable and seminal 1962 

essay written for Country Life that: 
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The bold and simple shapes of the towers at 
Charleville, and of such details as the corbels 
and the recessed arches on the stable block, are 
typical of [Francis] Johnston. So is the beauti-
ful quality of the stonework; for unlike many 
Irish castles, which tended to be run up in rub-
ble and plaster, as quick and cheap as possible, 
Charleville is built of stone throughout, from 
the watch-tower to the stables. Inside the lav-
ish decoration is in less solid materials, being 
of grained wood and plaster, as was customary 
at the time. . . The house had the advantage of 
not being constricted (as was so often the case 
in Ireland) by the need to adapt and incorpo-
rate an older building. It was newly built from 
the foundations up. As a result, there is a con-
sistency about it, a nobility of scale and unity 
of treatment in the great echoing rooms, that is 
very impressive. One may find the whole sham 
castle movement misguided and a little absurd; 
but it has to be admitted that Charleville is a 
building in the grand manner.

The basic conception of the exterior – a high 

square block with towers at the corners and a 

square tower-like lantern rising from the centre – 

derives from Inverary Castle, Argyllshire, designed 

by Roger Morris in 1746. But the toy-fort-like 

regularity of Inverary is given picturesque variety 

at Charleville by building a long, low range of of-

fices and stables to contrast with the high mass 

of the main block, and by varying the size and 

shape of the corner towers: small square ones on 

the garden side and bigger circular and octagonal 

ones on the entrance front. The round tower is 

carried up, by the addition of a turret, to a height 

of 125 feet. This treatment is externally perhaps 

rather reminiscent of a gigantic stone telescope; 

but internally it gave Johnston the opportunity of 

building an open circular stone staircase straight 

up from the first floor to the top of the turret – a 

kind of functional counterpart to his great circu-

lar staircase at Townley [Hall].

The entrance to Charleville is conceived in a spirit 

of drama. A tremendous portal frames the hall 

window and door; and through the door one is 

faced with a dramatic essay in vanishing perspec-

tive, with the long and bold flight of stairs and the 

line of the galleries to either side all meeting at 

the great double door that leads into the gallery. 

This huge room, over 120 feet long, is perhaps 

the most splendid example of a Gothick interior 

in Ireland. The ceiling is a plaster fan vault, seven 

bays long, with a row of gigantic pendentives sail-

ing down the middle; along one wall are the great 

doorway and two fireplaces of grained wood lav-

ishly carved; opposite them are three windows 

decorated with almost equal richness; and there 

are Gothic bookcases and side-tables to match. 

The inspiration is undoubtedly Horace Walpole’s 

fan-vaulted gallery at Strawberry Hill; but the 

scale at Charleville is considerably grander. The 

same monumental scale is continued in the draw-

ing room and dining room, at opposite ends of 

the gallery. The dining room, especially, is a room 

of noble proportions, and there is a breadth and 

boldness in the detailing of the coffered ceiling 

that is very satisfying.36

36. charleville – a Panorama
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The grotto has been made safer in recent years after 

much neglect and vandalism. It was built possibly 

in the 1740s and was situated at the end of the gar-

den of the old Redwood house. Coote stated that it 

was built by the countess of Charleville in a time of 

scarcity and as it is shown on maps of the 1790s this 

would suggest a date prior to the first earl’s death in 

1764. The grotto is remarkable and now considered 

possibly the most important ever constructed in Ire-

land. The old Redwood house was out of use as a 

principal residence by 1808 and was taken down 

in the 1840s at about the same time as the present 

farm house was built. 

Charleville lake

The Charleville lake on the southern side of the 

new by-pass road heading towards Mucklagh is 

known as the new lake to distinguish it from the 

old lake which was still in existence in the 1850s on 

the western boundary of the demesne. As an orna-

mental feature Charles William Bury had the new 

lake dug out in the early 1800s and while work was 

progressing on the castle. A ha-ha or sunken ditch, 

now a little altered with the construction of the new 

by-pass in 2008-9, continues to give an unrestricted 

view from the castle and without the interruption of 

the new road between the castle and the lake. The 

lake was popular for skating and at various times 

in the 1860s, 1890s, 1940s and 1960s details have 

been recorded of this novel pursuit in Tullamore. 

The most notorious incident associated with the 

lake was the death of young Constantine Quirke 

in 1901 which made national news and cast shame 

on the menfolk of the town who were present. The 

shopkeeper in Patrick Street, Martin Rattigan, re-

corded in his diary:

Remember Sunday, 22nd December 1901. 
Our dear and fond friend Frankey Quirke 
drowned on Charleville Lake on this memora-
ble Sunday at about 1 o’clock. He went with 
others to skeate [sic]. May he rest in peace. 
Poor child was down standing in the water, 
no-one to come to his assistance and a great 
number of gents?  around. A cowardly lot, to 
afraid to soil their Sunday clothes. God for-
give them.

On the road from ‘Barron’s gate’ or the half-way 

lodge stood one oak tree outside of the demesne 

wall until the new by-pass works of 2009. The sec-

ond oak tree was destroyed as part of council road 

widening in the 1990s. According to local legend 

and to John Wright (1890) these two oaks, twenty 

yards apart, ‘mark the place where a duel was 

fought between two officers of the German Legion 

who were stationed in Tullamore about 1790. One 

of the officers was shot dead, and was buried in the 

old graveyard known as Kilcruttin’. This duel cer-

tainly took place with one person killed, but it was 

not part of the ‘battle of Tullamore’ episode of 1806 

or back in 1790. The duel took place in early 1807 

between Lieut. Bismark and Capt. Quinham, both 

of the 4th Battalion of the King’s German Legion and 

Quinham was killed.39

Near the old Mucklagh bridge is an arch under 

the road connecting the demesne with the fields to 

the south of the new lake and known according 

to Wright as ‘King William’s Arch, a bust of His 

Majesty being in a niche over the gate. This walk 

follows the river for a considerable distance, when 

it takes a different course at right angles, and winds 

on round to Brookfield, the beautiful residence of 

Ernest de S. Hamilton Browne, J.P., Agent to the 

Lady Emily Howard-Bury.’40

st Bartholomew’s Church

The old St Bartholomew’s Church of Ireland church 

near the Mucklagh Bridge and west of the new by-

pass road is now a private residence. The present 

building was used as a church for about seventy 

years. Its construction in the 1880s at a time when 

the Church of Ireland population was in decline 

may at first come as a surprise. But like the new 

Church of Ireland church at Durrow, also now a 

private residence, it was built to replace an earlier 

structure, the old Lynally chapel of ease. This cha-

pel on the St Bartholomew’s site may date from the 

Golf club, c.1940 lynally church, 1887 charleville laKe
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1740s (or earlier) and probably replaced the old mo-

nastic church at Lynally, in ruins from the 1690s.41 

St Bartholomew’s was designed by J.F. Fuller, the 

Meath diocesan architect, with Mr H. Sharpe of 

Kells as contractor. The church was consecrated by 

the bishop of Meath on 15 September 1887. The 

new building was largely the project of Lady Em-

ily Howard Bury in memory of her late husband, 

Captain Howard Bury. According to John Wright it 

was built at a cost of £2,000, the greater portion of 

which was bequeathed by the late Captain Howard-

Bury for that purpose.42 

mucklagh

Mucklagh is now very much a suburb of Tullam-

ore and has grown out of the much smaller village 

with its Catholic church and schoolhouse. The old 

church was erected there in the early-nineteenth cen-

tury and was demolished in the 1980s to permit of 

the construction of the present building to a design 

of the late Edward Smith, architect, who was also 

responsible for the new Tullamore church and the 

renovations at Durrow. The altar in the church is by 

Michael Scott with carvings by Laurence Campbell. 

This altar was made in the 1940s for the Tullabeg 

chapel of the Jesuit community. Beside the church is 

the Catholic cemetery with tombstones back to the 

1800s. Included are those to two soldiers, one of 

whom fought in the First World War and the other, 

Matthew Kane, an IRA man, who was shot by the 

British in 1921 and whose death is still commemo-

rated in Tullamore at Easter-time with a visit to his 

memorial near Riverside, Tullamore.

Brookfield

Brookfield was part of the Charleville Demesne but 

outside the park. Before 1790 it was known as Kill-

inroe or Redwood. The greater part was leased to 

the Revd Peter Turpin in 1790.43 Turpin probably 

built Brookfield house at this time and changed the 

name from Killinroe to Brookfield. In the nineteenth 

century the property was held by the Revd Ralph 

Coote and on his death in 1868 was advertised for 

sale. The property was bought in at the behest of the 

Charleville trustee, Alfred Bury, probably as a resi-

dence for himself in view of the fact that the fourth 

earl was about to come of age and would do so in 

1873. If Alfred Bury moved to Brookfield it was not 

for long as he succeeded as fifth earl on the death of 

his nephew in 1874. Alfred Bury as fifth earl died in 

1875 and the house later became the residence of 

the Charleville estate agent, Hamilton Browne. The 

37.  the tullamore Golf club at brooKfielD.

house was burned in August 1922 during the Civil War 

but was rebuilt in 1927 by Duffy Brothers, Tullamore 

to a design of Ralph H. Byrne, architect. The client was 

Claude Bourchier, agent to Colonel Bury. Brookfield, 

for many years the home of Mrs Bly Hutton Bury and 

her late husband, is close to the Tullamore Golf Club. 

Tullamore golf Club

The first golf links, a nine-hole course, situated at 

Tinnycross was opened in 1895. In 1906 a links was 

opened at Screggan. In 1926 the club moved to Brook-

field after some years of lobbying to secure Charleville 

Demesne instead. The course at Brookfield was de-

signed by Captain Hewson, the pavilion was designed 

by Laurence Kearney, assistant county surveyor and 

erected by Kellys of Screggan at a cost of £1,000. It was 

remodelled in the 1960s and again some forty years 

later. Today the club has almost 1,000 members.
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39.  the elaborate new front to moore hall in o’moore street, 
thouGht to be about 1850.

38.  the masonic loDGe at o’moore street. 40.  the Door-case of the cottaGe, o’moore street.

o’moore sTreeT
once on the edge of the town o’moore street was in the 1800s known as windmill street because of the two 

windmills erected on the hill behind and now obscured by the houses to the front. in the once undeveloped 

field opening to clonminch and spollanstown is the substantial tullamore court hotel.
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41. o’ moore street anD victoria terrace.
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Moving back from Charleville and Cormac Street 

and into O’Moore Street, opposite Acres Hall, 

are houses built by Thomas Acres on the right or 

southern side between Tullamore House and Vic-

toria Terrace. This street was formerly known as 

Earl Street and also Windmill Street. There were 

two windmills situated in a field behind the Cormac 

Street - O’Moore Street houses on the site of what 

may well have been the hill of Tullamore – An Tu-

lach Mhór. Both windmills seem to have been out 

of use by 1800 and on the 1838 map the one re-

maining windmill is marked as in ruins. The terrace 

of seven two-storey houses with gardens in front, 

on the southern side near the road to Spollanstown 

were built by the Tullamore printer, Richard Willis, 

in 1837-8. Willis took a 100-year lease of the plot 

of ground for £21 a year and gave similar leases of 

the houses for £14 each annual rent. This worked 

out at £3 per site perpetual rent and £11 profit rent 

to meet the building costs over perhaps a twenty-

year spread. It will be noticed that one house has 

a full-height, half-octagon bow with a cornice sup-

ported by console brackets over the door. The end 

house nearest the mid-1990s apartment block has 

a Doric door-case and wide elliptical-headed fan-

light. The original railings and gate piers to some of 

these houses survive. The lease of 100 years instead 

of three lives renewable for ever was a change of 

policy on the Charleville estate brought in by the 

second earl who was disgruntled at his father having 

virtually alienated or sold much of Tullamore town 

for small money. The second earl was not as flush 

with money as his father had been and neither in the 

post Reform bill period after 1832 was he as sure 

that Catholic tenants would vote for a Charleville-

approved candidate in a general election.

Tullamore Court hotel

Tullamore Court Hotel was opened to great acclaim 

in November 1997 – a project of the Flanagan Group 

and was officially inaugurated by the then Taoise-

ach, Bertie Ahern, in January 1998. The hotel was 

the first major hotel project in the town in almost 

200 years. Prior to the 1980s the town depended 

on Hayes Hotel and Bolger’s hotel, but by the mid-

1980s both had moved away from accommodation 

in favour of bar and entertainment facilities. For 

thirty years the chamber of commerce had wanted a 

new hotel – a dream that was realised only in 1997. 

Few would have thought that within ten years the 

town would have perhaps 250 beds available for 

visitors. Tullamore Court was built at a cost of £8m 

and then had 72-bedrooms with a 6,000 sq ft confer-

ence centre to seat 800 and a 20-metre swimming 

pool and leisure centre. Designed by Burke Kennedy 

Doyle the facility was built by the Flanagan Group 

taking advantage of the tax reliefs on capital invest-

ment then available. An additional 30 bedrooms 

victoria terrace, o’moore street the cottaGe , o’moore street moore hall, 2000
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42.  the cottaGe in o’moore street of about 1800 (courtesy of mrs anne mcfaDDen).
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were added in 2007 together with extensive further 

conference facilities. Many of the great entrepreneur 

families of Tullamore are recalled in the names of the 

various suites. 

moore hall

On the town side of O’Moore Street are two very 

attractive houses, Moore Hall and The Cottage. Both 

these houses are opposite Victoria Terrace and have 

gardens in front. Moore Hall was erected about 1750 

and was built for Richard Moore who had a shop in 

High Street. This house was considerably improved 

in the mid-nineteenth century and has an impressive 

door-case which Garner (1980) described as some-

what bizarre in its various architectural elements. 

Beside the house is a castellated coach entrance and 

Gothic-style stables in a cobbled yard. The remains of 

a gas lamp from after 1860 may be seen on the railings 

at the front. This is the only surviving vestige of the 

era of gas lighting from 1860 to 1921. Fortunately the 

proposal to widen O’Moore Street and remove part 

of the front garden of Moore Hall seems to have been 

shelved. Poor Dr Ridley who died by his own hand 

in Fermoy in 1888 lived here and later the Scallys of 

the great shop in Columcille Street. Both Moore Hall 

and The Cottage are protected structures. The pres-

ent owner, Mr Billy Heffernan, is to be congratulated 

for his work in saving the house and the council for 

not removing the railings to widen the street.

The Cottage

The Cottage is thought to have been built in the early 

1800s and is a single-storey, three-bay house over a 

basement. It has a very fine pointed door-case and 

large three-light Wyatt windows. Empty for many 

years it is a building that when restored will add 

greatly to the street.

masonic lodge

Beside the Cottage is the masonic lodge with the 

masonic insignia over the door. The house was 

used for Quaker meetings until 1884 when it was 

purchased by the Tullamore Masonic Lodge. The 

building probably dates from 1852 and was built 

soon after Robert Goodbody of the Clara Quaker 

family moved to what is now the Farrelly house in 

High Street. Two of his surviving five sons already 

had business interests in Tullamore with the shop 

and tobacco factory. ‘Unusually in Tullamore the 

original glazing bars of this house are still intact’ 

wrote Garner in 1980. These old windows are now 

gone and replaced with plastic imitations. The ma-

sons continue to meet here to pursue their charitable 

works and celebrated the lodge’s 250th anniversary 

in 2009.

From this point to the former Motor Works house 

(now in part Angelo’s Take-Away) has been consid-

erably developed since the 1850s. Originally there 

were sixteen single-storey houses here, built on the 

back garden of the former Motor Works house by a 

speculative builder and cabinet maker, Christopher 

Woods. The most prominent of the more recent 

houses is Tyrrell’s shop of the 1940s and handsome-

ly redecorated in 2009 following a small fire. The 

paint work is superb and is an example of what can 

be achieved with little expense and the avoidance 

of the brashness which has spoilt some of the town 

centre shops.

43.  the tools of the mason inscribeD over the freemason’s 
hall in o’moore street anD DatinG to 1884.
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sPollansTown
spollanstown is now an attractive suburb of tullamore with some green fields surviving near its boundary with 

ballard. it has a mix of uses from residential to industrial and sport. the sale of Dew Park lands in the 1980s 

provided sites for new substantial houses and the demolition of elmfield a site for the new county offices.

o’Brien street

The O’Brien Street houses were built by the urban 

council in 1910-13 on land provided by P. & H. 

Egan. The street was called after the nationalist 

politician, William O’Brien, and provided some 

twenty houses similar in style to those in Davitt 

Street, but semi-detached and, apparently, collo-

quially known at the time as ‘Little Italy’.

Behind O’Brien Street is the Spollanstown Indus-

trial Estate developed from the mid-1970s and 

running up to the back of St Mary’s cemetery. The 

IDA built a number of units here some of which 

are now occupied by Tullamore Meats and the 

Harney mineral water plant. The Lumley whole-

sale business represents the longest lasting family 

business in Tullamore with members of the family 

in business in the town since 1850. The wholesale 

business occupies the former Lewicki Electronics 

factory. Mark Lumley, now represents the fifth 

generation in business in Tullamore.

Salts (Ireland) Limited built nine houses for their 

key staff at about the same time as the woollen 

mill was opened (1938) and these are all located 

to the rear of the former spinning mill. 

Spollanstown was much used by the landlord, the 

earl of Charleville, to provide short lettings (thirty 

one years) of town parks to building lessees in the 

town such as Thomas Acres and others. Elmfield 

was the only large house on the western boundary 

at Charleville Road until Dew Park was erected in 

1902.

The population of Spollanstown in 1901 (excluding 

those parts inclusive of streets) was about fifty-six 

with only twelve houses. That the area was very 

much undeveloped is clear from the 1838 map 

showing few houses save a small row at the top 

of what is now Adams Villas/ Spade Avenue and a 

few in Spollanstown Lane. The existing houses are 

nearly all post 1900. The name as recorded on the 

ordnance survey maps is Spollanstown, but it is also 

commonly known as Spollinstown and Spollen-

stown. The ruins of some of the Acres cottages can 

still be seen at the back of the Harriers Club.

the elms, sPollanstown GlenKeen, sPollanstown

Spollanstown was in the nineteenth century very 

much part of rural Tullamore with access via 

laneways from O’Moore Street and Charleville 

Road at Elmfield, but not from Adams Villas as this 

access was not provided until after 1900 when the 

local authority houses were built. The townland of 

Spollanstown comprises an area of 362 acres which 

includes all of the east side of Cormac Street and 

Charleville Road to the Harriers Club lands and 

over to the boundary with the Clonminch Road 

as far as Gayfield. This townland boundary is old 

and worth preserving and runs on, as noted, to the 

northern boundary of Sheena where it divides Kil-

cruttin with Ballynagh and the parish of Tullamore 

from the parish of Rahan. Charleville Road forms 

the townland boundary with Kilcruttin, Ballynagh 

and Charleville Demesne. The old Furlong house 

which was positioned at the junction with  Spol-

lanstown was demolished in 1996 to facilitate the 

entrance works for the new Tullamore Court Hotel. 

tullamore court hotel, c.2000
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spollanstown wood

Near the railway bridge (1858-9), one of the few 

not widened, is a housing development built by 

James Donovan and Vincent O’Farrell, and known 

as Spollanstown Wood. These c. 48 houses were 

built over the period 1998-2004 and the initial 

phase was sold at about €125,000 per house rising 

to c. €300,000 for a four-bedroomed house before 

the crisis of 2007-8.

The elms

This is a John Flanagan Developments Limited 

scheme completed in 1991-2. The estate of 33 

houses was completed on what was known as the 

‘hockey field’ and was part of the fields with the 

house known as Elmfield owned by the Kennedy 

family.

glenkeen

Glenkeen is a housing development south east of the 

rugby club grounds constructed by John Flanagan 

Developments in the mid-1990s. The c. 20 houses 

were built on part of the garden of the former Law-

rence 1940s bungalow fronting Spollanstown Lane. 

This laneway is a roadway that led directly from 

Charleville Road to the pre-1838 T- junction at what 

is now the rugby club and on for some distance to 

Ballard bog and the turf banks provided here and 

at Puttaghan with leasehold titles for houses in the 

town.

Tullamore rugby Club grounds

In the mid-1880s a lease was provided for a Tul-

lamore athletic field and gaelic games were played 

here until the 1890s followed by cricket. At the rear 

of Dew Park was located the first Tullamore tennis 

grounds while the athletic grounds became the show 

grounds by the early 1920s. Clearly the Gaels were 

unhappy about this because when the British army 

departed Tullamore in 1922 one of the first acts of 

local Republicans was to march in a body through 

the town to take over the former athletic grounds. 

Rugby and soccer were played here from the 1930s 

with the Tullamore Rugby Club founded in 1937. 

The grounds were purchased outright by the rugby 

club in the early 1970s.

spollanstown lane

What were little more than country lanes until the 

1970s coming from O’Moore Street and Charleville 

Road into Spollanstown have since been widened as 

part of the housing developments in Spollanstown. 

Not so the laneway leading south west past the back 

of the Harriers Club and to the townland boundary 

at Larkin’s house between Spollanstown and Bal-

lard and also between the parish of Rahan and that 

of Tullamore. This laneway south west of Larkin’s 

and the townland boundary led to about seven cot-

tages, two of which still survive at the top of Adams 

Villas. The lane ran behind the first of these houses 

into Ballard bog. In the distance could be seen the 

cottages erected by the earl of Charleville for key 

people working in Charleville Demesne.

spollanstown road from Charleville road to 
the rugby club

The houses erected on the access road from 

Charleville Road to the rugby club vary in date 

but are generally post 1970. Elmfield and The 

Elms estate have already been mentioned. On 

the southern side of the road is Dew Park. Three 

of the houses here were erected in the garden of 

Dew Park, being sites sold by the owner in the 

1980s, Mr and Mrs Loomis. Next is a cottage 

with its gable to the road (now Mrs Choiseul 

and formerly Jack and Lily Clune). This house 

was built for a Mr Molloy who worked as a 

gardener in Dew Park. All the fine houses from 

the former Egan bungalow (designed by Fergal 

MacCabe, architect) and as far as the Jaffray 

and Walsh properties in Spollanstown Lane 

were all erected in the grounds of the former 

Dew Park lands. The sale of Dew Park in the 

1980s and of the Elmfield and Lawrence lands 

opened up this area for development.
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ClonmInCh road/ 
kIlleIgh road
sometimes called the Portlaoise or Killeigh road, clonminch had little or no development until the building of 

the railway station there in 1854. the provision of cemeteries here in 1852 and 1893 was a mark of the isolation 

of the area. it was only with the economic improvements in the 1900s and the development of a locally based 

bureaucracy that the town  saw new ‘villas’ built, such as the former williams house known as auburn and 

clonminch house facing bachelors walk.

44.  cloonan’s house at the Junction of bachelors walK anD clonminch roaD 
DatinG from the miD-1920s.

45.  the KinGston villas of 1909 at clonminch roaD. this one was occuPieD by 
the holohan family for many years anD is now a Guest house.
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Those who like walking are recommended to go to 

the Clonminch bridge to see the old railway station 

opened in 1854 and closed about ten years later. Up 

to the 1970s the house, or two houses originally, 

was then very much in its original state overlooked 

by the old railway bridge. The widening of the 

bridge and the modernisation of the railway house 

took away its railway cottage appearance. Near the 

bridge is the Catholic graveyard opened in 1893. 

The large Celtic cross was erected as a memorial to 

a parish priest, Fr Behan, in 1900, and was carved 

by Messrs. J. & H. Bracken of Templemore. Beyond 

the Clonminch bridge and near the water tower is 

the Church of Ireland cemetery opened in 1852. East 

of the bridge on the left is Chancery Lane, or Lov-

ers Lane, the only country lane near the town until 

the 1990s when it was largely built on. The houses 

between the Catholic graveyard and O’Moore 

Street all date from the 1900s and later. The two 

‘fine blocks of double villas’ on the eastern side were 

erected by a former secretary of the Offaly County 

Council, C.P. Kingston in 1909. On the western side 

of Clonminch Road and before the Catholic cem-

etery are eight houses erected by P. & H. Egan Ltd. 

in 1935 on lands known as Buckley’s Hill. Looking 

down towards Bachelors Walk or New Road is a 

fine red brick house erected in 1910 for John Di-

gan, now known as Clonminch House. Red brick 

was used in a number of houses in Tullamore in the 

1900s. This house was built for £1,700 but was sold 

in the 1920s for a £1,000 - a reminder of the very 

different economic circumstances prevailing after 

the First World War. The eight Egan houses like the 

four Kingston houses across the road were private 

developments for the middle classes and as such 

were rare interventions by private sector capital un-

til the 1970s. Among the new owners were familiar 

names in Tullamore - Rory McCann, James Morris, 

Anthony Egan, Hugh B. Douglas, Henry Burke and 

Stephen Cloonan.

Beyond the railway bridge are many new develop-

ments of the 1990s and the period 2002-07 includ-

ing the department of education building and the 

three office blocks in Central Business Park together 

with that for Byrne Casey & Associates. New 

residential developments include Clonminch Wood 

built on the lands of Gayfield formerly owned by the 

Egan family and latterly by the late James P. Woods. 

Off Clonminch Road to the east are two large lo-

cal authority residential schemes, St Columba’s 

Place and Tara Crescent and on the western side 

is the Finlay development of some twenty houses 

known as The Willows. Smaller schemes on Clon-

minch Road include the Flanagan Collier’s Brook 

development called after the stream flowing from 

Spollanstown to the south of the cemetery. Beside 

the stream is the Cahir Mhor housing development 

and further out the developments of Deerpark and 

Limefield. These are all residential building estates 

of the period since 1980 and more especially since 

1995 and up to 2007. Over the period from 1970 

to 2007 James Spollen built the housing estates of 

Hophill Grove, Clonminch Avenue and housing de-

velopments spanning the area between Clonminch 

Road and Church Road to a layout of Fergal Mac-

Cabe, architect. In addition, Mr Spollen, has sold 

sites for private houses as in Clonminch Avenue and 

Ashley Court. The most recent large-scale develop-

ments in this area were the local authority schemes 

in Chancery Lane.

central business ParK, clonminch

olD railway station, c.1855

saint columba’s Place
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46. the railway briDGe at clonminch of the late 1850s (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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BaChelors 
walk
bachelors walk, or perhaps better known as new 
road. was a tree-lined avenue from its creation in 
about 1815 to the end of the second world war when 
modest bungalows began to appear. the new walk 
was a recreational facility and allowed the charleville 
family easy access to the new church without having 
to go through the dirty streets of the town such as 
church street or tanyard lane.

Bachelors Walk, also known as New Road, was laid 

out about 1815 or the year St Catherine’s Church 

was completed. The road was part of the earl of 

Charleville’s scheme for the improvement of the 

town. The avenue was planned so as to command 

a view of Croghan hill, the home of the Charlev-

ille family from the 1570s until the 1700s. It is not 

clear who was responsible for the design, but it 

may have been John C. Loudon, the botanist and 

garden designer, who was employed at Charleville 

in 1812. The simple design may also have been the 

responsibility of Francis Johnston who designed St 

Catherine’s or the canal engineer, John Killaly. The 

latter lived in Tullamore and laid out the footpaths 

around St Catherine’s Church. In recent years the 

road has been under attack from the motor vehicle 

and the local authority sanitation schemes and is 

showing signs of the strain. The houses here, almost 

all bungalows, were erected from the late 1940s 

when demand and the availability of building mate-

rials improved after the Second World War.

glenfircal

The small scheme of sixteen houses off Bachelors 

Walk, built on part on the former Christian Brothers 

school playing field and other lands, was completed 

by John Flanagan Developments Limited in about 

1990 to a design of Fergal MacCabe, architect. Like 

Rose Lawn these were the first private town house 

schemes. The development includes one house on 

Bachelors Walk at the entrance to Glenfircal.

Church avenue

This is what was once the small street east of the 

roundabout at Bachelors Walk and for fifty years a 

quiet cul de sac. The sites sold here in 1958 for the 

going rate of about £150 to £200 were perhaps the 

first effort to avoid the ribbon development com-

mented on by Freeman in 1948 and Gibney in 1950. 

The new Charleville School was built here in 2006 and 

about the same time the access opened to the proposed 

300-unit Church Hill estate. The name Church Avenue 

has come to be used in recent years and may not be 

officially adopted, but was preferred to Church Close 

by some of the residents. The latter being considered 

‘Too Protestant’. What would the sometime Banagher 

resident, Anthony Trollope, and his Barchester friends 

say!

st Catherine’s Church

The church, designed by Francis Johnston, was built in 

the Gothic style with a Latin cross plan, side-aisles, a 

tower at the west, and a crypt at the east end. The im-

pressive site of Hop Hill was chosen by Revd Ponsonby 

Gouldsbury in 1808 in preference to a site in Market 

Square where the Granary apartments are now located. 

It is frequently stated that this hill is an artificial mound 

formed from the material excavated to make Charlev-

ille Lake. However, the truth is less fanciful. Originally 

more pointed, the hill is a natural one. The church was 

erected at a cost of £7,000, opened in 1815, and fully 

completed by 1818. The earl of Charleville had pro-

vided about £3,500 with the balance coming from the 

Board of First Fruits and local subscriptions. The best 

pews were sold for thirty guineas. The earl of Charlev-

ille sat on the top left of the chancel and Mr Killaly, the 

engineer and Mrs Wilson of High Street on the right 

of the chancel with the curate and Mr Slater. Suitably, 

Thomas Acres sat in the front row on the left and be-

hind were other leading townspeople and merchants all 

of whom are familiar as house owners in the town.

The church contains ‘an elaborate memorial now partly 

broken up’ to Charles Moore, first earl of Charleville 

of the first creation, who died in 1764. The monument, 

by John Van Nost the younger, was commissioned by 
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the first earl’s nephew, John Bury. Unfortunately, 

Bury did not live to enjoy the 20,000-acre estate 

he had inherited and drowned at Ringsend, Dublin 

in the same year. Dying before the memorial was 

completed he is commemorated on the monument 

in the form of a bust. John Wesley, as noted, saw the 

monument in the old church and wrote in his jour-

nal at 25 June 1767: ‘I was desired to look at the 

monument lately erected for the earl of Charleville. 

It observes “That he was the last of his family, the 

great Moores of Croghan”....’

The former glebe house near the church was erected 

in 1814 at a cost of £821 with a neat verger’s cottage 

at the entrance. Now the rector lives in a modern 

house and the rectory may be developed as a nurs-

ing home replete with more housing ‘units’. It was 

in the old rectory that the astronomer Charles Jas-

per Joly was born in 1864. The lands surrounding 

the church were sold for development of a planned 

300 houses and apartments known as Church Hill 

where work started about 2005. In one weekend 

such was the demand that the selling price of the 

houses was increased for a three-bed house from 

€240,000 to €270,000. An astronomical price-in-

crease Joly might have said! Now in 2010 the same 

houses fetch about €180,000.       

Church road                 

Enormous changes have come about at Church Road 

since the construction of the swimming pool there in 

1938. It was the 1980s before the lands adjoining 

the urban boundary were developed by the council 

as enterprise units, known then as Cloncollog In-

dustrial Estate. Sites then were a modest £12,000 

per acre. The development of the old Garry farm 

as a commercial park by Tony Flanagan attracted 

Aldi to the area in 1999, followed by a number of 

other units including Smiths and the NCT car test-

ing centre in what is now River View Commercial 

Park. Big changes followed the purchase by Tesco 

of a site here for a new 48,000 sq ft store (later 

enlarged) and opened in September 2004. The Tul-

lamore Retail Park grew from this and has attracted 

national and international retailers, taking almost 

120,000 sq ft of retail space. At the same time the 

new gaelscoil was opened and new housing develop-

ments such as the 250-house Chancery Park etc. A 

sum of €4m was paid in 2005 for two bungalow 

sites opposite the 1970s White House (built as a 

pub just outside the urban boundary) which are 

still not developed. A similar amount was paid for a 

field once owned by the late Ambrose Mangan, the 

guardian of the holy well at Kilclonfert. Aldi built 

a new store directly opposite Tesco in 2009, open-

ing a few months after the new swimming pool and 

the new Expert Store. Nowhere in Tullamore has 

change been so great as in Cloncollog, what with 

the housing, industrial warehouses and shops and 

the new by-pass. It represents the adoption of the 

car-based American way of life a long way from the 

medieval and Georgian town. The change to out-of-

town shopping when combined with town parking 

charges, the new by-pass and the recession have left 

the town centre vulnerable in the extreme. What is 

made on town car-parking charges is now lost on 

uncollectable rates for vacant shop units. Town 

growth, as is well known in the United States, is not 

inexorable.

church roaD Junction with tanyarD lane anD bachelors walK, C.1910
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PaTrICk 
sTreeT
Patrick street, once known as barrack street, is in the 
heart of the old town with the fine D.e. williams house of 
the 1750s facing across to the shop of G. & m. hanlon of 
some sixty years later. on part of the site of the old 1716 
barracks is the new garda station closing off the vista 
at the western end of the street. only four of the houses 
here survived the balloon fire of 1785.

47.  the Door-case of hanlon’s at PatricK street.
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Standing at Menary’s we can get a good view of 

Patrick Street, formerly Barrack Street. A barrack 

was erected here for two companies of foot soldiers 

in 1716. It was burned in 1922 and urban council 

housing and a garda station built on the site. The 

military barrack brought about 100 soldiers to the 

town and is thought to have been a major factor in 

the town’s growth because of the increased demand 

for goods and services that followed its arrival. Af-

ter the 1870s, soldiers were stationed at Tullamore 

only at infrequent intervals. At the entrance to the 

barracks, on one side, was a date-stone with 1716 

inscribed and a reference to King George. On the 

other side of the entrance was a stone with the in-

scription ‘God preserve the Protestant Religion and 

the present Establishment – Tullamore.’  The build-

ing was occupied by the I.R.A. in March 1922 when 

the British army quit the town and was destroyed 

some four months later as the Republican soldiers 

left town before the arrival of the Free State army. 

Patrick Street has changed greatly since the 1980s 

in that few of the shops and businesses located there 

at that time are still in business in the same place, 

excepting Bob Smyth’s bar (formerly McGowan’s) 

and Fahey’s pharmacy (1955). The street went into 

a stage of decline especially after the removal of 

Dunnes Stores to Church Road about 1990 and of 

the Tesco supermarket (formerly Five Star) to the 

new Tullamore Retail Park in 2004. Were it not for 

the Tullamore Credit Union with some 10,000 call-

ers per week and located here since 1982 the street 

would be considerably quieter. Possibilities for in-

tegration with say the Bridge Centre were lost with 

the completion of the Bridge House Hotel in 1999. 

If it happens that a new shopping-centre is built on 

the former Texas/Tesco store in accordance with 

the planning permission granted in 2009 it will be 

interesting to see what changes come about. There is 

little or no integration in this proposed development 

for which effectively a ten-year planning permission 

has been granted by An Bord Pleánala against the 

recommendations of its own inspector. The design is 

perhaps better suited to a suburban retail park and 

not the late-eighteenth century town centre. Propos-

als are now (August 2010) being considered for a 

scaled-back design in the light of present needs and 

finance.

head office of williams group now Tullamore 
music academy

Patrick Street was rebuilt after the balloon fire of 

1785, and probably widened at this time. The fire 

destroyed about 100 houses, mostly thatched, or 

about one-third of the town’s housing stock. A few 

houses survived the fire, including the former head 

office of the Williams Group, now called D.E. Wil-

liams House. This house was built about 1760 by 

George Ross, a brewer. It later served as the head-

quarters of a leading Irish company associated with 

Tullamore since 1884 – D.E. Williams Limited. The 

Williams company was sold to Greencore in 1997 

and with that sale went the tradition of one hundred 

years of association of this street with the Williams 

business through the grocery shop located where 

Quigley’s restaurant now is. Behind the former head 

office were the extensive warehouses to the rear 

stretching to the canal bank. Across from the head 

office was one of the entrances to the Tullamore 

distillery.

The former Williams head office building is set back 

from the street and as Garner noted has a façade of 

PatricK street anD hayes’ cross,  c.1910
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crisply cut limestone ashlar set over a basement and 

with a large door-case with channelled blocks. To 

the rear is a connected range of warehouses of the 

1890s of three storeys in height and the few stores 

surviving  are now used as shops and offices. It was 

here that the Williams wine and spirit blending and 

tea business was conducted from the 1890s until the 

1980s.

Near the head office of the Williams Group was 

the former D.E. Williams Ltd supermarket opened 

as a grocery store by D.E. Williams in 1884. This 

building was reconstructed in 1941-2 to a design 

of Michael Scott, and, unusually, was finished in 

Clonaslee or Rosenallis rusticated sandstone. In 

the Murals Bar (now gone) beside the supermarket 

could be seen work by the artist Sean O’Sullivan. 

Some remains of these famous murals were moved 

to what is now the Indian restaurant known as Yag-

dar. Whatever survives of them is now obscured by a 

large mirror. Unfortunately the lovely front by Scott 

was lost in the 1980s and replaced with the banal 

‘traditional’ shop-fronts now to be seen when the 

building was divided into a number of units and a 

restaurant opened at the rear. This opening, known 

as Patrick’s Court, is of interest and was designed by 

the late Eugene Garvey.

Joe o’sullivan (formerly marron’s shoe shop, 
later Dominic feely) 

It is always interesting to trace back a business to 

its roots. Marron’s shop was once on the northern 

side of the street and originated in a tannery estab-

lished by Michael Mulready in the 1830s. Mulready 

owned the building now occupied on the upper floor 

by Paul Wrafter, accountant, and had his tannery at 

the rear. In the car-park at the rear of the former 

Copper Urn public house (earlier Rattigan’s) could 

be seen his name and the date 1832 inscribed on 

a warehouse building removed in the early 1990s. 

The move from tannery to manufactured shoes 

made elsewhere illustrates the general trend away 

from the self-sufficient country town. The ease with 

which goods could be imported from Britain follow-

ing the building of the railways played a big part in 

undermining small industries. However, it did facili-

tate other businesses such as live cattle exports and 

the Goodbody jute and tobacco businesses.

de Brun’s formerly the Capital Bar/ 
Bernard Cash

Past the former head office of the Williams Group 

is De Brun’s pub. This three-storey building dates 

from about 1840. The date-stone of the original 

building on this site with the inscription ‘Andrew 

Grier 1742’’ could be seen set in the path near the 

entrance and is now cleverly incorporated in the 

entrance door-case.

Bolger arms now sue ryder and others

The Bolger Arms hotel on the site of what is now 

Sue Ryder and others dates back to the 1850s and 

continued in use until 1985 when it was sold to 

First National Building Society. This branch later 

closed only to re-open again in the same street after 

2000 and close finally in 2009 as a casualty of the 

banking crisis, as did two other banks in Tullamore, 

Halifax and ACC.

r. smyth

On the southern side of the street can be seen the 

public house of R. Smyth, formerly a mill house 

with stores, a flour mill and kiln at the rear. The mill 

was incorporated in the Tullamore distillery in the 

1830s and the same mill was removed in the 1850s 

as part of the first Brosna drainage scheme. 

hanlon’s butchers, formerly k. dunne sweet 
shop 

The very fine shop-front is worth noting in this street 

and is one of the few buildings in Tullamore where 

the façade was retained intact in the course of the 

reconstruction. The round-headed door-case is de-

scribed as having panelled pilasters decorated with 

pateras and a fluted surrounding to the fanlight.

Distillery Gates, c.2009 marron’s shoP, c.1950 hayes hotel, c.1912 tullamore creDit union, 2000
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Tullamore Credit union building

This building with rusticated ground floor, as with 

other bank buildings in the town, was built in 

1982 for the Tullamore Credit Union at a cost of 

£350,000. The architect was Arthur Lardner and 

the builder Padraig Bracken Limited. This ‘people’s 

bank’ was first opened in Tullamore in 1963 with 

two part-time voluntary staff. Such was its success 

that the former Hennessy home built about 1800 

was demolished in 1981 to make way for this better 

than usual modern building and a welcome contrast 

to the 1970s office building of Spollen Concrete in 

Harbour Street or Ulster Bank of the same vintage 

in High Street. About 10,000 people pass through 

the Credit Union doors each week making it now 

the ‘anchor’ of Patrick Street after the departure 

of Dunnes Stores from the site opposite the garda 

station in the early 1990s. Back in 1982 the Credit 

Union  had six staff and 6,000 members. Today is 

employs about forty people and just as with the Tul-

lamore Loan Fund Bank of 1820 it has a board who 

receive no fees or expenses.

elvery’s and others

This new building of 2005 by McCarthy O’Hora, 

Architects was built on the site of the old Dunnes 

Stores. The old building may date to the 1780s and 

was in the 1950s known as the Central Home Stores. 

This business was sold in 1964 and the place con-

verted to a supermarket. The new shop was opened 

as a D.O.S. Supermarket by the lovely Suzanne Mc-

Dougall to an adoring crowd. Lumley’s was the first 

self service in Tullamore, but this supermarket was 

the brashest and set the new trend in shopping. It 

was taken over by Dunnes Stores about 1970 and 

enlarged to incorporate the former Brazil’s public 

house. That building and the other three houses be-

tween it and Credit Union House were built about 

1790 by the landlord and not by building lessees on 

the site of houses that may have been the most seri-

ously damaged in the fire of 1785. Many will recall 

the painting for many years in the front window of 

Brazil’s pub and painted by Tullamore man, Peter 

Fox. His trompe l’oeil style of exterior painting was 

to be seen on Bob Smyth’s pub for many years and 

has been captured in the international seller, Michael 

Jackson, The world guide to whisky (1987).

garda station

The new garda station designed in-house by the of-

fice of public works was opened in 2002 and built 

on the site of the earlier 1937 garda station. The new 

building was designed to house some fifty members 

of the force in place of the twelve of the 1930s. The 

site incorporated a separate police residence (later 

the superintendent’s office) and the 1940s fire sta-

tion where as children one would gather to hear the 

bombing raid like wail calling the fire men to urgent 

attention. The Tullamore town area or sub-district 

now provides work for some 80 gardai.

Between the Garda Station and Marian Place can 

be seen remains of the old barrack wall of 1716, 

part of which near to the road is in the star shape 

popular in fortified structures of the late 1600s and 

early 1700s. 

GarDa rossiter, tullamore station, after an  
insPection of recorDs in the 1940s

GarDa station, 2000 mrs talbot, sweet shoP, 1970s PatricK street, c.1940
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In the 1820s Water Lane had a population of over 

170 people living in 31 houses. By the 1870s most 

of this had been swept away with the expansion of 

the distillery. All that survived was a few houses for 

distillery employees. The old street was gradually 

privatised such that by the 1900s the B. Daly com-

pany was able to erect a gate-house (see the Mac-

Cabe drawing) to secure the property. Part of the 

street was re-opened in 1995 to provide an access 

to the Bridge Centre and the balance in 2002-3 as 

part of the development of the new shops and apart-

ments in what the promoters, Thomas McNamara 

and Paddy Sweeney, called Main Street. Both it and 

the Bridge Centre were developed from the sell-off 

from the 1970s of the old distillery lands. After the 

sale of Williams Waller Limited in 1997 to Green-

core the new owner disposed of its town centre grain 

business-site and planning was obtained for this 

new shopping development, apartments and hotels. 

How it would all have fared if Tesco had moved 

to this site instead of to Cloncollog is interesting to 

speculate about. However, given the extent of its 

development at Cloncollog it is unlikely that Water 

Lane would have been big enough. In any case the 

council required the connection to the Kilcruttin 

Road so as take the pressure off the main streets, 

being Columcille Street and High Street. This ruled 

out a major single operator with a large store as the 

divided site was unsuitable. 

48. the entrance to the tullamore Distillery at water lane in the 1970s  (courtesy of mr anD mrs w.G. Jaffray).

waTer lane and maIn sTreeT
water lane today is the short area between the garda station and the entrance to the bridge centre at marian Place.  
originally the street extended to what is now the filling station and convenience store in main street. 

 

Lidl was the first to open in 2002, followed by the 

other shops and apartments and a small hotel. The 

growing pains of a new town street, perhaps the first 

since the 1830s, are evident in the number of shops 

opening and closing. As noted earlier greater con-

nectivity is needed from Tara Street or perhaps by 

the mooted extension of the Bridge Centre and the 

opening of a new bridge over the river.
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kIlBrIde sTreeT
Kilbride street dating from the 1800s developed around the barrack and originally ran not to the clara road canal bridge, 
but across the park to connect in with what is now part of clontarf road. largely residential, the houses on the southern 
side were all built by the council. those on the northern side are mixed with one thatched – the mallet tavern.

49. the mallet tavern in KilbriDe street in the 1970s with miss molloy behinD the counter (courtesy of una anD Paolo Garau).

Kilbride Street was in the nineteenth century known 

as Lower Barrack Street and has mostly been rebuilt 

since the 1920s. The original houses appear to date 

from the first decades of the nineteenth century and 

followed the street line to the new canal bridge, 

known as Cox Bridge, of 1809. The original street 

line branched off about half way between the garda 

station and the Clara bridge and connected with the 

old Tinkers Row (now Clontarf Road) to the north 

and to the south with the Srah Road. The twist on 

both roads can be seen on the 1838 map and pre-

date the building of the canal extension about 1800 

to connect to Shannon Harbour. The original row of 

houses from Grennan’s butchers to the Clara bridge 

all appear to date from 1800s to the 1830s possibly 

with the exception of the Mallet Tavern. Up to the 

1970s these houses were largely for residential use. 

However, much of the north side of Kilbride Street 

was demolished in the 1970s and rebuilt. Demoli-

tion started with a block of houses between Hugh 

Lynch’s and Grennan’s with the construction of Kil-

bride Plaza in the early 1990s as part of a tax relief 

area or urban renewal scheme. Similar tax consid-

erations applied to the Beck House development of 

four shops and offices. Beyond Beck House with its 

shops and offices is The Lantern public house, a new 

building set back from the street and erected in the 

1960s on the site of the famous Carter fish and chip 

shop. Further up was Wrafter’s grocery, Dwane’s 
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barbers, Mills’ watch repairs and McGowan’s gro-

cery. Willie Dwane had a nice sign in his window 

advertising ‘HAIR CUT WHILE YOU WAIT’. The 

price in the 1960s was as low as 6d. Surprisingly, the 

original houses surviving but much altered are those 

from the corner with Patrick Street to Grennan’s 

butchers. This writer remembers  in the 1960s the 

blacksmith’s forge of Mr Kelly and some clay pipes 

lolling in a shut-up sweetshop on the site of what is 

now Beck House. Also of great interest at that time 

were the printing machines in Al Conroy’s Stella 

Press where many a poster was run off for a local 

carnival or other such event. At the back of these 

houses was The Quarry, now Kilbride Park. The 

first wave of ‘renewal’ saw the building of Kilbride 

Plaza in the 1970s, followed in the early 1990s by 

four more shops and apartments. The Beck House 

development, the medical centre and apartments to 

its rear were built on land sold by the town council. 

To maximise the site the council preserved the street 

line of the old St Kyran’s Street.

hugh lynch public house

The Hugh Lynch pub is long established and was a 

D. E. Williams branch house from early in the last 

century until the late 1960s. Now greatly extended 

it is a popular resort for young and old. Near the 

bridge is the home of Jim and Teresa Kenny where 

can be seen the last half-door in Tullamore. On the 

southern side of Kilbride Street are houses built by 

the town council in the 1920s and 1930s includ-

ing the Parnell Street terraces. These single-storey 

houses were built on the site of the army barrack 

destroyed in 1922 by the departing I.R.A. 

mallet Tavern

The most interesting house in Kilbride Street is 

undoubtedly the Mallet Tavern, the only surviving 

thatched house in the town. This house may predate 

the fire of 1785, but given its alignment with Clara 

bridge it might post-date the bridge of 1809. The 

pub had been in the Molloy family for many genera-

tions. Many of those who frequented it in the nine-

teenth century were masons working at the lime-

stone quarries at Ballyduff and Srah. Some of the 

quarries here were owned by the Molloy family who 

were extensively involved in stone cutting including 

work on the Bank of Ireland in High Street of 1870 

(now Hoey & Denning), the Catholic church and 

the courthouse. Older readers will remember Miss 

Molloy (illustrated here) serving a bottle of stout 

sometimes accompanied by pig’s feet or crubeens. 

50.  a view of the mallet tavern with the surrounDinG houses.
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51. the 1897 bonDeD warehouse now the tullamore Dew 
heritaGe centre with the canal in the foreGrounD.
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kIlBrIde 
Park,  
sT kyran’s 
sTreeT, 
o’Connell 
sTreeT  
Bury Quay

The area to the north of Kilbride Street and between 

it and the canal was up to the mid-1960s known 

as The Quarry. About 1965 the place came to be 

known as Kilbride Park with the construction of a 

simple playground and the cleaning up of the area 

together with the planting of trees along the canal 

banks. It was at this time that Major Hutton Bury 

of Charleville Estate Company leased the area for 

999 years for use as a place of leisure. The coun-

cil later bought out the lease and created the large 

car-park between the canal and Kilbride Street. The 

old quarry probably predated the canal and was in 

the north-west corner of the park near the turn at 

Clontarf Road and laneway beside the canal from 

Clontarf Road to the Clara bridge. It was filled in 

about 1900 because it had become a dump and a 

sanitary nuisance. St Kyran’s Street between the 

Chinese restaurant and the Hugh Lynch pub was at 

one time known as Gunnood’s Lane and, from at 

least the 1880s, St Kyran’s Street. The late Revd Dr 

Moran when writing his short history of Tullamore 

(1962) assumed that a family of gunsmiths lived 

here because the name Gunwood appeared in the 

printed valuation of 1854 instead of Gunnood. The 

origin of St Kyran’s Street like O’Dempsey Street is 

in a laneway which ran from the old barrack across 

Kilbride Park to connect with what is now the west-

ern end of Clontarf Road. It disappeared with the 

construction of the canal after 1800, but the outline 

of it can still be seen on the 1838 map of the town. 

Beyond Grennan’s butchers to the canal was Tea 

Lane, later called O’Connell Street. This was a street 

of cabins and small houses built on the back gardens 

of the corner house at Patrick Street and Kilbride 

Street (formerly Cullen and later Ray Kelly). In the 

1850s the entire Tea Lane was sold in the Encum-

bered Estates Court and survived until demolition 

in the 1950s. It was a good example of the privately 

owned ‘housing estates’ much complained of after 

1900 by Dr Moorhead and others who wanted to 

promote better housing for the poor.

At the junction of O’Connell Street and the canal 

bank is the Offaly Historical and Archaeological 

Society Research and Exhibition Centre opened in 

1992 and based in a reconstructed wine warehouse 

of the Williams Group and part of the old Irish Mist 

offices and stores. The Society collects documentary 

and photographic material relating to Offaly com-

munity and family history and has an impressive 

library and facilities. Lectures and training courses 

are held here at the expense of the Society and 

funded by donations and membership. Books can be 

purchased here or a family history commissioned. 

Much free local historical material is available on 

the Society’s website, www.offalyhistory.com 

Immediately to the east of the OHAS premises is the 

Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre opened in the year 

 KilbriDe street, c.1940 becK house, KilbriDe st, shoP fronts, c.2000 tea lane, 1950s
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2000 and promoting an important exhibition of Tul-

lamore history and its association with distilling and 

Tullamore Dew whiskey. The exhibitions are housed 

in a former bonded warehouse erected by Daniel E. 

Williams (the original ‘Dew’) in 1897. The Williams 

company had its own canal barge which continued 

to ply between Tullamore and Dublin until 1957. 

The Centre is operated by a community company 

with the support of the town council, Offaly County 

Council and the owners of Tullamore Dew, formerly 

Cantrell & Cochrane and now William Grant & 

Sons Holdings (since July 2010). This building is 

an essential stopover for visitors to Tullamore and 

has much for the locals also including attractive Tea 

Rooms and stronger drinks too. The various blend-

ings of Tullamore Dew can be sampled here after 

the history tour, including the rare Heritage label. 

The story of Tullamore Dew and the long distill-

ing tradition in Tullamore is worthy of a separate 

publication. In the meantime much can be found at 

www.offalyhistory.com and at the Dew Centre. The 

sale of the Irish Mist Liqueur brand and plant to 

Cantrell & Cochrane in 1985 and its later purchase 

of the Tullamore Dew brand provided the oppor-

tunity for this remembrance of a long and happy 

association of two world-class products. Many Tul-

lamore people are immensely proud to see bottles 

of Tullamore Dew or Irish Mist for sale all over the 

world and quick to proclaim their association with 

both products. Much credit for the heritage centre 

initiative must go to William Jaffray, a former man-

aging director of The Irish Mist Liqueur Company 

Limited and the directors of C&C in the 1990s 

including Tony O’Brien and the late Frank McGov-

ern. Locally the development has the support of the 

town council and in its development phase of the 

county managers in the 1980s and 1990s – Mr S.P. 

McCarthy and Mr Niall Sweeney.

o’molloy street

The 142 houses here were built as part of the Fi-

anna Fáil housing programme of the 1930s. Some 

were faced in stone to provide additional local em-

ployment and all replaced the old Pensioners Row 

houses built for retired soldiers after the end of the 

Napoleonic Wars in 1815. The street pattern fol-

lowed the layout of the original houses save that 

the old laneway known (after 1905) as O’Dempsey 

Street that at one time connected Kilbride Street 

with Srah Road  was removed. As a laneway to Srah 

it had been cut off with the construction of the canal 

to the Shannon in 1800-03.

tullamore Dew heritaGe centre KilbriDe street, c.1940 KilbriDe street, c.1940huGh lynch’s Pub, 2007

52. a cottaGe at clara briDGe with its half-Door.
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marIan PlaCe

This scheme of houses was erected in 1955 on land 
that at one time formed part of the barrack meadow 
and is a well laid out scheme adopting the new town 
planning ideas after the war and the 1950 Gibney 
report. The estate was completed close to the 1954 
Marian year and consists of 106 houses. In many ways 
its completion together with Pearse Park marked the 
end of the severe housing crisis first indentified some 

sixty years earlier in the late 1890s.

Pearse Park

For the naming of Pearse Park with its 74 houses it 
was back to the 1916 leader and visionary, Padraig 
Pearse. All the street names in this area west of the 
garda station draw on the historical-religious theme 
with Kilbride after the medieval chapel of ease west 
of Tullamore, Parnell and Pearse on the period from 
the 1880s to 1916 and O’Molloy and O’Dempsey on 
the native families. Pearse Park is fortunate to have 
such a large park and contrasts favourably with pri-
vate schemes of twenty and thirty years later such as 
Whitehall Estate where open space was built on in 
later phases to get in more housing units. Right down 
to the first decade of this century it was often the case 
that the council houses were built to a higher stan-
dard than those in the private schemes. The Pearse 
Park scheme preceded Marian Place by two years and 
the great park may well have been at the suggestion 

of Frank Gibney.

srah road and BusIness Parks

The houses on Srah Road with the exception of 

some near Keegan’s and the former 28th lock-house, 

all date from the 1950s and up to the present time 

and run out to the Ballydrohid bridge at the railway 

line. The bridge at Ballydrohid was built in 1859 as 

part of the works for the Tullamore to Athlone rail 

connection. The metal bridge over the canal close 

to Srah castle dates from the same period. Much of 

the former Keegan farm together with that of other 

landowners was acquired by the county council in 

the early 1970s to provide lands for the industrial 

and service development now comprising the IDA 

Business Park and Burlington Business Park. Most 

of the factories here date from the 1970s and 1980s 

and include the former Burlington factory (now 

Carroll Cuisine) of 1977 and the former Argyle fac-

tory (now Tyco/Covidien) which opened in 1982. 

Covidien employed some 650 people in Tullamore 

in May 2010, but the voluntary redundancy of some 

200 workers was announced  that year. Nonetheless 

after the struggles of the late 1970s and again in the 

last decade Covidien is a highly valued employer. 

The IDA Business Park and that at Burlington Busi-

ness Park, once known as Srah Industrial Estate, 

were greatly enhanced since 2004 with new indus-

trial and service units and fine landscaping to better 

suit the changing economic landscape in western 

Europe from industrial to service industries and the 

so called ‘smart economy’. Most of the houses on 

Srah Road are built on privately sold sites with the 

exception of the late Edward E. Garry’s Lock Close 

scheme built about 2007 and consisting of some 

fifteen houses beside the 28th lock-house. Before the 

1960s there were few houses here with the excep-

tion of Keegan’s large house and the dairy nearby 

where one could buy home-made ice cream in the 

early 1960s on the way for a long walk beside the 

Grand Canal out to Ballycowan castle and home by 

Lynally and Charleville. This is still a great walk and 

can be done in one hour at a push. In the 1970s the 

road must have seemed to the residents to be very 

secure from burglars. At the time some six of the 

fifteen members of the local garda siochana lived on 

Srah Road giving it, one supposes, round-the-clock 

protection.

Clara road

That part of the road between the canal bridge 

and Dolan’s new stores (on the site of the former 

Mooney’s shop) is a new street that came about when 

the canal bridge was built in 1809. On part of it was 

the large garden attached to Smith’s or the 27th lock-

house and beside it was the house and farmyard of 

Kearney’s – the latter now demolished. Clontarf 

Road residents of the 1960s will recall collecting 

butter milk at Joe Smith’s lock-house. Opposite was 

another field owned by the Grand Canal Company 

Pensioners row, c.1905 meaDow close, Kilcruttin, 2007 snicKers factory,srah, 1993 srah castle, c.1940
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53.  srah castle of the 1580s anD the railway briDGe of the late-1850s (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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54.  KilbeGGan briDGe with the Great oats store of D. e. williams limiteD in the 
bacKGrounD (courtesy of tullamore town council).
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and to the rear the ‘buildings’ of a Mr Dunne con-

tractor left unfinished in the 1950s and 1960s and 

converted into a garage and much improved and ex-

tended for Coltons over the twenty years since 1990. 

Beyond Dolan’s shop was Kearney’s farmyard and 

fields – now earmarked for over 300 houses which 

may not be built anytime soon. Further out are new 

housing developments at Moylena (Oliver Toner) 

and Knockowen (Andrew Galvin). Collins Lane was, 

until the 1970s, the boundary of the town. As part of 

the western relief road, and to provide access to the 

new Burlington factory, the road was widened here at 

the time and provided a new access to Kilcruttin and 

a convoluted by-pass of the town back through Kil-

cruttin, Cormac Street, O’Moore Street to the Port-

laoise Road at Clonminch. The new eastern by-pass 

of 2009 made this detour to the Portlaoise Road and 

the Birr Road unnecessary. In the vicinity of Collins 

Lane are new housing estates erected between 2002 

and 2008 and comprising some 860 housing units. 

These include housing estates as follows: Ballin Ri 

(on part of the Bracken farm), for Graham Develop-

ments, Portlaoise, in 2003-4, that of Carraig Cluain 

and Cill Ban (on part of the Keegan and Kearney 

lands), Droim Liath (part of the Collins farm) in 

2004-7, both schemes by Flanagan Developments; 

Eiscir Meadows etc and Norbury Woods (part of the 

Galvin farm, 2001-8). A new non-denominational 

school, Educate Together, was built on another part 

of the Kearney land acquired by the town council 

and opened in 2008. A proposed development of 

houses and shops west of Scally’s foodstore and on 

land owned by the nearby cattle market company 

was put on hold after 2007.

Since 2004 a substantial development known as 

Axis Business Park, erected by the Flanagan Group 

on part of the former Wrafter farm at Ballyduff, is 

in course of completion and succeeded in provid-

ing much needed new warehousing and industrial 

units, until demand fell after 2007. The develop-

ment includes units for the midlands radio station, 

Radio3FM, and a ten-acre grounds and stadium for 

Tullamore Football (Soccer) Club which was opened 

in July 2008. The soccer club was a beneficiary of 

the Tiger years with a successful swap of lands at 

Puttaghan for the new location and facilities. A 

fortunate outcome to their departure from Spollan-

stown some forty years earlier when lack of money 

prevented the club from completing the purchase of 

the old Athletic Grounds, now the Tullamore Rugby 

Club. Between the Axis Business Park and that of 

Seamus Carroll’s (Burlington Business Park) can 

be seen the remains of the first post-Reformation 

Catholic church in Tullamore. This was erected in 

1775 almost in the centre of the Tullamore parish 

and well outside the town, as it then was, and con-

tinued to be until the 1960s. It was in this area that 

the famous Tullamore stone quarries of the Molloy 

and Horan families were worked. The former Mol-

loy dwelling house, probably of the 1870s, is located 

near the Clara Road roundabout on the western 

side. Closer in to Tullamore is a house of similar 

vintage erected for the Hand family and later called 

Moorhill House. This property was operated as a 

successful small hotel and restaurant from the 1970s 

(by Jean and Oliver Toner) until it was sold in 2005 

by the Duffy family. A new hotel was to be built 

but this too was a casualty of the recession and is 

now surrounded by short stay ‘holiday’ homes with 

the original house lying empty and devoid of all the 

cheer it had as a successful hotel and restaurant for 

over some thirty years. Just as with developers in 

O’Connor Square (Scott) and Store Street (Behan) 

in the 1790s and 1800s debt and bankruptcy can be 

the return on development schemes.
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ColumCIlle 
sTreeT
columcille street, also known as william street 
and in the 1790s as Pound street, is a natural 
extension of high street and leads on to ardan 
road, albeit interrupted after 1800 by the new and 
inconvenient canal bridge. most of the houses here 
were provided on sites leased to the town’s first 
developer, thomas acres.

If now the western by-pass at Carroll Cuisine and 

Axis Business Park at Ballyduff marks the extremity 

of the town on the north-western side so in the 1790s 

Columcille Street was the new street providing ac-

cess to the roads for Tyrrellspass and Kilbeggan. At 

this time Acres Hall marked the southern boundary 

and Church Street and Patrick Street the eastern and 

western boundaries. William Street (after Charles 

William Bury) and now Columcille Street was laid 

out in plots in the 1790s for the landlord by the ar-

chitect, John Pentland, who may also have designed 

the market house at O’Connor Square. Most of the 

sites were leased to the developer, Thomas Acres, for 

sub-lease or sell-on to tradesmen and small builders 

in what by the standards of the town was a signifi-

cant development of some forty houses. A site was 

left vacant at what is now the junction with Har-

bour Street for a new courthouse or sessions house, 

probably for something similar to what was built 

in Birr in about 1803 and not for the grander-style 

county courthouse built at Cormac Street in 1835. 

In 1786 Tullamore had failed in a bid in the Irish 

house of commons to get county town status so it is 

unlikely that Bury in 1790 was thinking of anything 

other than a small quarter sessions courthouse. This 

site later provided a convenient way of accessing 

the proposed Harbour Street - Market Square area 

and connecting in with Chapel Street, Store Street, 

Deane Place, Gas Works Lane and O’Carroll Street. 

The pound for stray or impounded animals, after 

which the street was first named, was in the vicin-

ity of what is now the Kilbeggan bridge, but was 

later moved to a yard beside the Tullamore river in 

Church Street, giving its function in the naming of 

the bridge there, as Pound Bridge.

The building of the canal to Tullamore in 1798 

provided the stimulus to the development of all 

this area from Offally Street and Columcille Street 

to Harbour Street, Chapel Street, Market Square, 

Store Street and Bury Quay (now Convent Road). 

It could be called the canal quarter some 210 years 

before the same suggestion of Fergal MacCabe as 

regards the proposed redevelopment of the canal 

harbour. What was there before the canal? Probably 

some cabins in what was then Pound Street nearest 

to the Patrick Street and Church Street corners and 

along the roads leaving the town for Clara and Tyr-

rellspass. Acres did not get Pound Street sites near 

the corners with Patrick Street and Church Street as 

these were already with other leaseholders. Building 

had started here by 1795 and with the construction 

of the canal as far as the present-day footbridge at 

Convent Road in 1798 led to the removal of a row 

of cabins between Daingean Road and the old road 

to Clara via what is now Clontarf Road and known 

as Connaught Street. Whatever poor housing lay 

in the route of the canal, the new harbour and 

Pound Street was removed. With the development 

of Harbour Street after 1800 and the associated 

streets nearer to the harbour, including Convent 

Road, the present-day grid-iron pattern was laid. 

The new street pattern, with streets running off the 

main streets at right angles, was consolidated with 

the removal of buildings such as the old Protestant 

church in the vicinity of the area known later as the 

Shambles off Church Street and, further down the 

same street, the removal of the old linen factory 

building. The new houses in Pound Street were all 

two-storey, but by the early 1900s a few, owned by 

the prosperous merchants such as Scally, Lumley 

and later English were enlarged to three-storey.
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55.  malachy scally’s Great new store of 1912 in columcille street.
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English’s restaurant (later Mrs Flynn) at the corner 

of Columcille Street and Patrick Street will be re-

membered by those over fifty and was still run on 

formal lines with the staff dressed in the 1960s in 

the traditional black uniform with white starched 

apron. The English family was prominent in the 

bakery and general store business at the end of the 

nineteenth century and well into the twentieth. One 

local newspaper in 1915 providing historical mate-

rial and a ‘puff’ noted that:

It is now a little over a quarter of a century ago 
since Mr Thomas English founded the present 
flourishing provision business, the “corner” 
house known as the D. B. C. Restaurant. [It] 
was purchased from Mr Laurence Doyle, and 
here Mr English, with his keen business ca-
pacity, developed what is now one of the best 
businesses in any town in the Midlands. In the 
year 1890 he purchased the premises where he 
carries on the bakery trade, from the late Mr 
Denis Morgan, and, since that time, he has ex-
tended that branch of the business to an enor-
mous extent. Up-to-date machinery has, within 
the past few years, been installed in the bake-
house, and the output has steadily increased, 
the quality of the bread being unrivalled. Mr 
English, it may be mentioned holds a certificate 
of honour, won at the Royal Agricultural Hall 
in London, some years ago for excellence of 
an exhibition of bread, he being the only baker 
in the Province of Leinster to secure a prize. 
Two motor bread vans have been purchased 
by him within the past twelve months, and the 
people of the district which extends practically 
over the northern and a large portion of the 
southern division of the King’s County, have 
now the advantage of an early bread service. 

The introduction of the motor bread van is an 
evidence, if such, indeed, were wanting, of the 
splendid business ability of Mr English who 
has succeeded in building up a trade second to 
none in the Midlands.

Lumley’s had a similar business and they too had 

a bread van which has been captured in some of 

the old postcards of the town. Visitors to Tullamore 

must have been struck with the magnificence of the 

premises in which Malachy Scally carried on his 

drapery business from about 1912. He purchased 

the house in which the lately deceased A.S. Poole, 

jeweller, resided, and which adjoined the old Scally 

premises and spent about £5,000, on the new build-

ing which must have been one of the finest drapery 

stores outside the larger cities.

supermac’s

This strong three-storey building of about 1800, 

like that at Cormac Street - O’Moore Street was in-

tended to make a statement and was built opposite 

the new hotel of 1786. For all of the last century it 

was a drapery store and from the 1950s re-built for 

the Champ family – with Morris in Church Street 

the last in a long succession of Protestant drapers. 

The closure of the North Offaly Co-op in the late 

1980s and of Champs at the same time highlighted 

the changes in local retailing. In 1990 the venerable 

old building was modernised for a new branch of 

Supermac’s – an Irish version of the McDonald’s 

food chain. The Irish-American experience was now 

a part of the meal. It was all a long way from the 

hush hush tones of the ladies corsets and underwear 

department of the old Champs store.

gleeson’s Tullamore shopping mall

This was a massive drapery store by provincial stan-

dards and was erected by Malachy Scally, as noted, 

in 1912. Scally is said to have taken the design from 

a shop in Brussels, but the architect of the new 

Catholic church, T.F. McNamara, supervised the 

work here. The original, more decorative window 

frames, were removed in the 1970s. After a fire in 

the mid-1980s the shop was converted into a shop-

ping mall with access to Market Square. 

allied Irish Banks

The Allied Irish Banks branch is by J. Boyd-Barrett 

and was erected in 1950. Extensive remodelling to 

the interior took place about 1990 to the design of 

Noel Heavey, an architect from Athlone, who had 

also carried out the work on the new TSB bank in 

O’Connor Square in the 1980s.

dolan’s Pharmacy

Beside the bank is the very nice and original shop-

front of Dolan’s pharmacy with six engaged Doric 

fluted columns. Successive chemists or apothecaries 

have carried on business here since 1796, which is 

now a record in the town in regard to continuity of 

function. One of the earlier apothecary’s here was 

Adam Leech who died during the cholera epidemic 

of 1832 and is buried in Kilcruttin. Later in the 

nineteenth century and well into the twentieth the 

house was owned by the McMichael family.
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digan’s Public house

Digan’s public house is long established and older 

folk will recall it as William Brazel’s. It was not un-

common in the 1950s to see a donkey or a horse 

tethered on the street or in the yard at the rear 

while the owner was inside. In 1937 Mr Brazel was 

prosecuted for having customers on the premises in 

winter at 9.25 p.m. The charge was dismissed on the 

basis that the returns of the 1936 census confirmed 

a town population of 5,135 for the first time since 

1891. The Tullamore pubs could now remain open 

for an extra hour in winter until 10 p.m. The Digan 

family is long associated with Tullamore with some 

members of the family prominent in the Nationalist 

movement and later on the town council. 

oFFally sTreeT
Offally Street was formerly known as Wheelwright 

Lane and was developed by Thomas Acres who 

purchased portion of the back garden of a dwell-

ing in Patrick Street to provide for a new street 

sometimes called Back Pound Street. Acres already 

had the Pound Street sites and this was good plan-

ning if it could be got to work. However, the street 

was in a backward, sunless area and failed to at-

tract very much besides cabins, many of which have 

since been demolished. The large two-storey houses 

at what used to be H. Collins Ltd and demolished 

in the 1990s represented the beginning of an ambi-

tious plan that failed to take off. Later the street 

was very much associated with the North Offaly 

Co-Operative Stores. It is now a quiet backwater all 

the more so with the removal of Tesco to Cloncol-

log in 2004. Its commercial future is now dependent 

on the development of the Tesco-Texas site acquired 

for development in the spring of 2007. The street, 

rather endearingly, carries the pre-1920 spelling of 

Offaly/Offally before there was any certainty as to 

the spelling of the name. In this case the street name 

dates to 1905, as supplied by the Gaelic League to 

the council.

health service executive Centre formerly Irish 
mist liqueur Co ltd.

East of the Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre are the 

attractive offices of the Irish Mist Liqueur Co. Ltd, 

erected in 1966-7 to a design of Burke Kennedy, Ar-

chitects. After the closure of the bottling plant for 

Irish Mist in Tullamore in 1985 the building was 

sold to the predecessor of the Health Services Ex-

ecutive as a centre for mental health. The building is 

the only one in Tullamore to have a shingle or oak 

tile rather than the conventional slate. 

Dolan’s Pharmacy, c.1979 offally street, street siGn, 2000house on offally street (now DemolisheD)columcille street, c.1960
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ChurCh 
sTreeT
church street is, as to the narrow section near the 
junction with columcille street, one of the oldest 
streets in the town. here the first Protestant church 
was built in 1726 and an infirmary in 1778 , at the 
other end, well away from the residential quarter . 
the attractive terrace between the methodist church 
and the county infirmary was built after 1805 and 
the methodist church in 1889. the street’s newest 
building is now the menary’s shop erected in 2001 
on the site of the town’s first hotel, the bury arms. 
this pivotal location in the town was known for many 
years as hayes’ cross.

56.  the eleGantly tall methoDist church of 1889 in church street.
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57.  hoPhill anD st catherine’s church of 1815.
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The next stage of this review of the streets of Tul-

lamore begins at the site of the former Charleville 

Arms and later Hayes Hotel on the northern side 

of the river. The old hotel of 1786 was demolished 

in the year 2000 and the building now known as 

Menarys completed in 2001. A church was built in 

Church Street in 1726 on a site now occupied by the 

Foresters’ hall and the former McCann’s shop (now 

demolished and formerly situated in the Shambles). 

The old church remained in use until the opening 

of St Catherine’s Church in 1815. The new church 

can be seen at the foot of Church Street. Beside the 

old church was a cemetery and it was presumably 

here that some early members of the Moore fam-

ily were buried, including the first Lord Tullamore. 

William Lumley in a speech at the opening of the 

new Methodist church in 1889 (quoted below) 

recalled being told that the former Episcopalian 

church was on the other side of Church Street 

where the Shambles was subsequently placed after 

1820. Also that the graveyard was exactly opposite 

the Methodist church and that his old informant 

could recall seeing the clay and even the bones of 

the dead carted away and spread on the fields for 

top-dressing and that close by was an oak tree plan-

tation. It is said that some tombstones were found 

in Market Square in the nineteenth century. These 

may have included memorials to Mrs Ellen Moore 

who funded the 1726 church and other members of 

the family. Nonetheless the fact that nothing now 

survives of the old church except the date-stone and 

the fine memorial to Charles Moore, first earl (first 

creation) who died in 1764 is surprising. Wesley we 

know saw the monument soon after its completion. 

O’Neill Daunt tells  the story of a rather shock-

ing interruption to the quiet of  the church in the 

eighteenth century.

There was a bow-legged lady who, one fine 
Sunday evening, asked my grandmother, then 
a girl in her teens, to accompany her to church. 
Away they went, and when near the church, 
a huge unruly sow bolted right between the 
lady’s legs, lifting her off her feet. She could 
not have kept her seat if her young compan-
ion had not held her fast by the arm, racing 
smartly along to keep pace with the pig. The 
animal, if I recollect aright, took its course 
through the open door, up the aisle, and in this 
unprecedented fashion was the rider borne to 
her devotions.

Church Street did not extend any further than the 

old church until the erection of a factory building 

by enterprising linen merchants in 1754. This fac-

tory was located opposite the later county infirmary 

building of 1788 (now Library Hall) at the turn for 

O’Carroll Street. The bridge beside the former bacon 

factory, now known as Pound Bridge was erected in 

1795, opening up the street for traffic from Geashill 

and reducing Tanyard Lane traffic. Until that time 

the street was not much more than a lane and was 

sometimes referred to as such.

Building leases for the lower half of Church Street 

date from 1786 and 1790, but as in Patrick Street 

these may be new leases on the site of old poor qual-

ity housing. The upper half of Church Street is wider 

and leases for it date from 1790 on the north side 

and on the south side from 1805. Francis Johnston, 

the architect, was responsible for the design of up-

per Church Street. Johnston was visiting Tullamore 

at the time in connection with the building of Char-

leville Castle. Most likely, he decided on the width 

of the street and the size and height of the terrace 

between the Methodist church and the county infir-

mary. Most of the houses below the recently vacated 

Charleville School at the junction with O’Carroll 

Street were built after 1840 and marked the end of 

development in the town until the 1900s. As with 

the bungalows built on the approach roads to Tul-

lamore in the 1940s the scale was modest.

The twelve-year-old Arthur Fisher from Annaghar-

vey was, in 1880, apprenticed to Archibald War-

rren, the Church Street draper (where Salter’s shop 

was later located) and could recall many years later 

coming into Tullamore that day with his mother to 

begin his five-year term. At the end of the fifth year 

he would receive £5, his total pay for the five years, 

and in the meantime live over the shop with bed and 

board. The town he recalled was built on the river 

and Grand Canal. He went on:

The four main streets meet in the shape of a 
cross. The Charleville Hotel occupies a promi-
nent position at the cross streets near the 
bridge. Entering the town from Portarlington 
direction, on the right, stands the beautiful 
Church of Ireland, on Hope Hill, now called 
Hop hill. It has a beautiful bell that can be 
heard on a calm day, a distance of four miles. 
The hill is well wooded with containing walls 
on the top and sloping grass banks to the road. 
The carriage drive sweeps around the hill to 
the west entrance of the church, but a flight of 
stone steps from the town side, made it pleas-
ant to watch from above, a steady stream of 
well dressed people ascend the winding steps. 
Canon Craig, the rector, was a very, simple, 
approachable man, but a very poor preacher. 
As one entered the town over the bridge, there 
was the Grand Parade [Bachelors Walk]. A 
new road just made, which was considered the 
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58.  the olD entrance to the shambles from church street Probably DatinG from the 1820s.
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Lovers walk of the town. It ran into Church 
Street on the left at right angles. The first 
houses to notice were the Charleville School 
on the right and the County Infirmary on the 
left. The pig and peat market came next. Mr 
Warren’s shop was just beyond the entrance to 
the shambles and Market Square.44

hayes hotel now the new menary’s building

Hayes Hotel, formerly known as the Charleville 

Arms, and prior to that the Bury Arms was erected 

by Charles William Bury, later first earl of Charlev-

ille in 1786, at a cost of £200. It was then leased 

on a perpetual renewal basis for £15 a year. It is 

probable that the inn was built to promote the case 

for having Tullamore made the county town, then 

under review by parliament and to fill a public need. 

The hotel had thirteen beds at this time which was 

ten years later considered by the Grand Canal Com-

pany to be inadequate. As a result a hotel was built 

by the company at St Brigid’s Place in 1801. Mr 

James Hayes acquired the Charleville Arms Hotel 

in 1876 and it was during his time that the hotel 

became well known. A surprise visitor in 1882 who 

spoke from a window of the hotel was none other 

than the chief secretary, ‘Buckshot’ Forster. Lydia 

Goodbody recorded in her diary at 6 March 1882:  

‘W.E. Forster in Tullamore. Jonathan [Goodbody] 

lunched with him. He spoke to the people about 

rent, outrages and murder.’ It was during the height 

of the Land War and Forster’s daughter noted that 

her father had called on the priest, lunched at Hayes 

Hotel and later spoke to some 300 people from a 

window of the hotel. She went on: ‘Amongst all 

the incidents of Father’s public life there is none at 

which I would rather have been present than at this 

speech at Tullamore.’

Arthur Fisher, working in Warren’s drapery nearby, 

recalled the visit too: 

When I first saw him [‘Buckshot’ Forster] he 
had no guard, he walked first through the 
town with the fat old parish priest to the cha-
pel, where I presume he, as a Quaker, kept si-
lence, and then returned to the balcony of the 
Charleville Hotel where I heard him preach a 
fervent condemnation of such desperate deeds. 
Father McRory D.D. [McAlroy] stood beside 
him, so says someone near me, to cover him if 
he is shot at!

James Hayes sold the hotel to P. & H. Egan Ltd. in 

1905, and Egans later set up the Midland Hotels 

Co. Ltd. From the 1970s the hotel had a succes-

sion of owners until purchased by the Flanagan 

Group, owners of the Tullamore Court Hotel and 

demolished in 2000. The new building, consisting 

of a bar, restaurant and nightclub, was designed by 

Tullamore-based Denis Duggan, architect, in the 

modern style. As a bar and nightclub it was closed 

in 2007 and re-ordered as a retail shop for Menarys 

in November 2008. In the early years after 1786 the 

garden of the former hotel extended as far as the 

Methodist church. The buildings on the former all 

vary in date from the 1840s to the 1880s. The year 

2008 was the first time in over 200 years that the 

part of the site fronting Bridge Street was used as a 

retail store. It was strange that from the early 1960s 

when Egans modernised the old hotel and despite a 

succession of owners and considerable expenditure 

the place never seemed to thrive. Nonetheless it was 

a major focus in the history of Tullamore and no 

doubt those who remember the hotel in the 1940s 

and 1950s would have many stories to tell. If one 

could go back to when it was first completed in 

1786 possibly all of the history of Tullamore could 

the olD launDry, church roaD, 1910

st. catherine’s church, 1910

#1 at church street, c.2002 (before conversion to menary’s shoP)
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be told from its prime vantage point. One remem-

bers the ‘corner boys’ who spent all day at ‘Hayes’ 

Cross’ surveying the scene until the practice died 

out in the 1960s. The old guests’ registers if they 

survived would tell a lot. The deeds tell of a suc-

cession of owners from Tydd to Doherty, Ridley, 

Horan, Hayes and Egan, and on to the last fifty 

years when numerous re-openings were reported in 

the local newspapers.

methodist Church

This church was opened in 1889 and cost £2,000 to 

build. The building was designed by James Beckett, 

Dublin. The church was completed by John Egan 

of Church Street, Tullamore, who took over the 

contract from a Dublin builder who failed to carry 

it through. This is a tall building with a façade of 

rusticated limestone with some use made of Port-

land stone. The stone was principally supplied by 

John Molloy of Ballyduff, near Tullamore from the 

celebrated Ballyduff Quarries beside his residence. 

The entrance door and most of the woodwork is in 

pitch pine. It should be mentioned that the church 

is on the first floor and the school room (now used 

by the little darlings of the town for ballet) was on 

the ground floor. There were two earlier Methodist 

churches on the site dating from 1788, if not earlier. 

The second church on the site (illustrated) dated 

from about 1820 and was similar to one still surviv-

ing in Birr. This would suggest that William Lum-

ley’s informant (see below) was born about 1809. 

The Methodists were a strong religious community 

in Tullamore with the founder, John Wesley, visit-

ing the town over twenty times during his ministry. 

Prominent in business in the nineteenth century and 

for much of the twentieth century the best known 

representatives locally are the Lumley family. The 

Lumley family are in business in Tullamore since the 

methoDist church Prior to 1889

methoDist church of 1889

1850s and must now hold the record for longevity 

in this regard. All Tullamore people over fifty will 

remember their shop in Columcille Street, the sugar 

packing business and ‘The Peel’. The latter was a 

business started in the mid-1960s for packing glace 

cherries and peel under the name, Melco.

The Lumley family has given great service to Tul-

lamore over many years. The younger William 

Lumley (died 1900) was a prominent member of 

the early golf club when the game was played at 

Screggan and before Brookfield was opened. J.A. 

Lumley, son of William Lumley, was an early enthu-

siast for the Irish language and a Home Ruler. He 

was a member of the town council for many years 

up to the mid-1930s, but that did not prevent him 

from being instrumental, on behalf of a ratepayers’ 

group, in having a commissioner replace the elected 

members of the county council in 1924. Later his 

son Cecil (a noted bee-keeper) and grandson Philip 

(wholesaler, sugar distributor and novelist) would 

also be members of the council. 

Terrace beyond the methodist Church

The houses between the Methodist church and the 

county infirmary (now Library Hall) were erected 

over the years from 1805 to 1810. Francis Johnston 

fixed on eleven building plots, but thirteen houses 

were built. This terrace like that at Convent Road 

and Cormac Street is among the finest in Tullamore 

and was until the 1960s a sought after address. The 

drift to the suburbs and in Church Street perhaps 

the busy pub scene reduced demand for these fine 

Georgian houses with impressive gardens down 

to the river at the rear. A typical price for a house 

in Church Street in the 1970s was £16,000. This 

rose to in excess of £100,000 by the year 2000 and 

€500,000 by the spring of 2007.
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The atmosphere of  an earlier  
era is caught in a speech made by William lumley at the opening of  the church 
in 1889 when he recalled events important to methodists at the time:

“Four great events occurred within the last four centuries,” he began. “In 1588 the defeat of  the Spanish armada; in 
1688 the coming of  the glorious, pious, and immortal King William; in 1788 the foundation-stone of  the first meth-
odist chapel was laid, and in 1888 the beautiful sanctuary we have just worshipped in was built. a few weeks since an 
old man was passing the building. I asked him in to see it. after looking round about him and above him, he expressed 
wonder at the grandeur of  the building compared with the one his father brought him to when a boy. When my old 
friend had finished his inspection he told me he remembered coming to preaching in the first chapel that was built. It was 
a two-storey dwelling-house, and a very small room inside for worship. The episcopal church was on the other side of  
the street where the shambles now are; that the graveyard was exactly opposite; that he saw the clay and even the bones 
of  the dead carted away and spread on the fields for top-dressing. There was no street here; all around was planted with 
fine oak trees. He was eleven years old.

you will be surprised to hear it was a swarm of  B.’s that principally erected this new building. The first was a mr James 
B.[Beckett], who planned the whole structure, and came from Dublin several times at his own expense, and helped us most 
generously in carrying on the work. We come next to mr Henry B. [Burgess, the Tullamore draper whose family have a 
mausoleum in Kilcruttin], who gave a subscription amounting to the fourth of  the whole cost of  the building. after him 
mr John a. B. [Bradley, Tullamore merchant] in whose parlour we made the first financial start when we raised £900 in 
a few minutes, and who, in addition to £100 gave a second subscription, and put an elaborate cornice round our lecture 
Hall - all amounting to £160. next comes our tried friend, mr William B. [Brown, assistant county surveyor], our inspec-
tor of  works, who watched the growth of  the building with the affection of  a father who watches the development of  his 
eldest boy. We come now to mr John B. [Bready], who gave £50, no doubt, as a thank-offering for the best wife (in his 
opinion) that is in Tullamore. next is mr Thomas B. [Burgess], brother to mr Henry B., who sent me a cheque for £50. 
mr Stephen B. [Bradley], and mr James B., gave as much in proportion as wealthier men. With them may be mentioned 
miss ellen B., and her sister. I come now to the  “Queen B.”,- viz., lady emily Howard B. [Bury], who sent me an order 
for £5 all the way from austria with her good wishes for the success of  our opening services. I wrote thanking her for 
her sympathy, and telling her that her great-grandmother, the Countess of  C., was a patroness of  our Sabbath school at 
the time when there was no other Sabbath school in the town. The “King B.”, I left for last and, namely, the rev. John B. 
[Bond], who, in the most brotherly and generous fashion acceded to the joint request of  the committee, and rendered his 
valuable assistance on this the most important occasion of  our church history.

Those who recall the late mr Cecil lumley, grandson of  the speaker of  1889, will remember a similar sense of  dry and 
mischievous humour and an interest in history.45
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County Infirmary now library hall 

This is Tullamore’s oldest public building and was 

erected in 1788. The building is of considerable ar-

chitectural importance because of its function. There 

is no doubt that O’Carroll Street was designed so 

that the county infirmary would close off the vista 

at the western end. The infirmary might have been 

demolished in the 1980s when it lay empty after the 

removal of the county library to O’Connor Square 

in 1977. At the time there seemed to be no demand 

for a further public use and instead it was sold for 

private development and apartments constructed in 

the mid-1990s in the shell of the old building. The 

small fever hospital to the rear was demolished and 

more apartments built here in a new block in the 

mid-1990s.

The building of a new infirmary at Church Street 

in 1788 coincided with the redevelopment of the 

town by Charles William Bury. The infirmary was 

built for £490, but was enlarged in 1812 at a cost 

of £800. It was reported in 1801 that the infirmary 

‘is humanely attended to by Lady Charleville, and 

a machine for restoring life to persons apparently 

drowned, is now erecting at her ladyship’s expense’!  

The somewhat idiosyncratic judge, Baron Smith, of 

Newtown near Geashill, offered to give 114 yards 

of good linen annually for the patients’ underwear 

so long as he approved of the management of the 

institution. The infirmary, which catered for up to 

fifty patients at a time, was closed in 1921. The 

workhouse hospital at Ardan Road served the coun-

ty until the completion of the new county hospital 

in 1942. The infirmary building accommodated the 

Civic Guards from 1923 until 1937 followed by the 

county library for the next forty years until 1977. 

Some twenty years later in the mid-1990s the pres-

ent use for apartments was completed by a Kildare 

developer.

ChurCh road
Over the river bridge is the former D.E. Williams 

Ltd cash and carry building, purchased in the 1980s 

by the County Clare firm of Mangan’s, and used by 

this firm until 2007, when the business moved to 

Burlington Business Park at Ballyduff. The prop-

erty is now held for redevelopment together with 

the lands formerly used as the Tullamore Creamery. 

The wholesale warehouse was first used by the Wil-

liams company as a glass factory in the years 1943 

to 1945. The barrel-vaulted shed beside the former 

glass factory/wholesale business and close to the 

road was operated as the Tullamore laundry, later 

the Snow White laundry, from 1906 until about 

1938. The creamery and bacon factory were estab-

lished in 1928 and 1944, respectively, and until the 

1980s gave employment to about 100 people. All 

that is left of this great business is now represented 

by the Tullamore Meats Co-Operative producing 

the famous Tullamore sausages among other prod-

ucts at Spollanstown. The bridge itself was once 

known as Pound Bridge because the animal pound 

was moved to the former Brazil’s house beside the 

river in the 1830s. The original pound had been in 

Columcille Street.

The Church road shopping Centre and Coen’s 
warehouses

The Church Road Shopping Centre was opened in 

the early 1980s in a small development carried out 

by Noonans of Wexford who had also been involved 

in the building of an extension to the Sacred Heart 

School. It was the first ‘out-of-town’ shopping-

centre and was opposed by the local traders, but 

planning was granted. Not initially a great success 

it was greatly expanded when Dunnes Stores took 

over the large store on the site about 1990 and the 

number of units increased to seventeen. The depar-

ture of Dunnes from Patrick Street was a significant 

blow to that street arrested only by the continuing 

presence of Tesco (at that time) and of Tullamore 

Credit Union.

In 2007 some €20m was spent by developers in 

acquiring the adjoining site of Coens and Forrestal 

Motors for a new shopping and apartment devel-

opment for which planning has been granted, but 

church street, c.1912church street c.1990church street, c.1980 church street, c.1960
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59.  the PounD (sometimes Known as the 
launDry) briDGe at church street (courtesy 
of tullamore town council). 
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no development has taken place. This area had been 

the site of an oil-factoring company, the FCA meet-

ing hall and, in the 1940s, an office of public works 

site in connection with the Brosna drainage scheme. It 

was later substantially developed by Coens for timber 

and hardware sales. The old FCA hut was bought af-

ter 2000 by Raymond Kelly (formerly with a shop in 

Harbour Street) for a large toy store and apartments. 

The TEMS garage of the 1970s (later Nissan and now 

Toyota) has enjoyed an extension of life with the de-

ferral of the proposed shopping development.

Across the road is the old barrel-vaulted laundry of 

1908 and behind it the glass factory and later a Wil-

liams and then Mangan’s wholesale. These buildings 

and the adjoining creamery and bacon factory have 

been mentioned in the earlier essay. On the corner 

with the Tanyard junction and Bachelors Walk was 

the house of the manager of the bacon factory. Much 

of this area is now awaiting new development when 

the economy returns to growth.

Charleville school

Moving back into Church Street again, there are no 

buildings of interest on the northern side other than 

the Charleville School. This very attractive building 

in rough-cut limestone ashlar with Georgian glaz-

ing bars was built in 1811. Erected by the earl of 

Charleville for the education of the poor children of 

the parish of all religions, it was operated originally 

on the plan of Joseph Lancaster. Lancaster’s system 

was to have small classes with the elder pupils doing 

much of the teaching of the younger. Louisa Tisdall, 

a daughter of the countess of Charleville by her first 

marriage, wrote a few interesting details about the 

school in 1824:

The school was built by Papa and is a hand-
some building. It was originally arranged by 
dear Mama on the Lancasterian plan, but in 
our absence it was remodelled and is now a 
mixture of the Bell system and Lancaster’s 
with other additions. Introducing the bible 
among the school books has given great of-
fence to the Catholics, and the whole thing 
was nearly overturned: there are still however 
a tolerably good attendance of children in the 
boys school; the girls we hope to revive soon 
again - but subscriptions were withdrawn in 
our absence and as usual it will all fall again 
on Mama’s purse. The schoolmaster is clever 
but appears methodistical... The Irish peasant-
ry has great natural quickness and talent, and 
warmth of feeling very congenial to my own. 
Were they but educated, civilised, done justice 
to, would they not be a charming people.

Surely the view of all colonists back to Roman 

times!  In fairness Miss Tisdall was a good-natured 

person and did much to assist the poor in Tullamore 

and Mucklagh. The school was the oldest still in use 

in Tullamore until 2006 when a new building was 

opened at Church Avenue.

From the Charleville School to Supermac’s res-
taurant at the corner with Columcille Street was 
from the 1800s largely owned by the Slator fam-
ily who continued to have an interest in the free-
hold of these properties until the 1980s. Beside the 
Chinese restaurant (the Village of Jimmy Wan) is 
Pike’s Lane (now Market Lane) where a number 
of linen weavers lived in the 1790s and now pro-
viding a connection to Market Square. Further up 
was Wyer’s pub, once a Williams’ house and earlier 
that of E. J. Graham, the local M.P. from 1915 until 

1918. The next connection with Market Square is 
appropriately Market Place beside the old shambles 
of the 1820s. The buildings here were all rebuilt 
for the Foresters in the 1920s. The club is one of 
the oldest in Tullamore and started in 1899 on the 
site of the present Youth Club in Harbour Street. 
Opposite the old Shambles building was an Egan’s 
public house and earlier in the 1880s Stirling’s bot-
tling and cork manufacture. All that is left now of 
Stirling’s is The Hole in the Wall public house. After 
the shambles was the Morris drapery store (from 
the early 1900s) and until the 1970s, and overhead 
the Lawrence Hotel. Beside the hotel was Warren’s 
drapery and later McCabe’s hardware (now a res-
taurant). Warren had a second shop which was lat-
er Salter’s and is now a pub. Arthur Fisher of An-
nagharvey has, as already noted, left an account of 
his time in the 1880s working for old Mr Warren. 
From here to the junction with Columcille Street 
was largely dominated by drapery with the most 
recent being Champs and before that Alexander, 
Bradley and Jackson. Many will recall The Small 
Profit Stores, Carroll’s Furniture, Sutherland’s, the 
former Tullamore Tribune offices, Adams’ pharma-
cy and Grimes’ public house, among other owners 
and uses.
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harBour sTreeT
Developed over the period from 1800 to 1825 it could be described as the opening to the canal quarter 
facilitating access to the new streets at Deane Place, market square, chapel street, store street, Gas 
works lane and o’carroll street. surprisingly for such a great artery it was never an important trading 
street. the harbour takes up much of the eastern end of the street together with the great distillery of the 
1820s – now the Granary apartments. the original name here was charles street and this can be seen 
carved in stone on the corner with o’carroll street.

Harbour Street has much changed in recent years with 

brighter shops and many restaurants. The dead hand 

of banking replaced the old North Offaly Co-op build-

ing on the corner with Columcille Street. The ACC 

bank building was built in the 1990s, but sold by the 

bank in 2010 in the aftermath of the banking crisis. 

The old Co-Op was a famous shop in Tullamore for 

almost eighty years. No one was in a hurry and chil-

dren could watch with fascination  the ‘Lanson’ system 

of accounts payment with the cash and receipts whiz-

zing about the shop. The same system was to be found 

in Morris’s drapery in Church Street until the 1980s. 

Another famous shop here was Gorry’s newsagency 

which closed in 1998 and is now Rita Daly’s. Although 

a tiny newspaper distributions shop it must have been 

the most valuable piece of retail square footage in Tul-

lamore given the turnover. In addition it served as a 

club for the ‘commentariat’ of the town. In the early 

1960s it sold only a handful of the Irish Times and a 

lot of the Independent and the Press. Cunningham’s 

garage was situated further down in what is now 

Sherry FitzGerald Lewis Hamill. The Delicious Caffe 

restaurant opened here in 2006 and is owned by Anne 

Williams, a great-granddaughter of the founder of the 

Williams company. Annie Kelly’s is one of the old-style 

pubs of the town worth a visit while at Deane Place are 

two pubs just off what was the old Corn Market, now 

Market Square. The Old Harbour Bar was owned by 

the Wrafter family for almost fifty years and is now the 

property of Michael Waters. The Offaly Inn, another 

old pub associated with the former markets here, takes 

up the western side of Deane Place.

Like Church Street, Patrick Street and Convent Road, 

this street is at a right angle to the main street in ac-

cordance with the first earl’s grid-iron style town plan. 

The harbour at the eastern end was completed in 1799. 

There is no evidence of building development here 

prior to that date except perhaps for the old house of 

60. the ‘steP house’ of mccabes at harbour street with what is now the anatolia restaurant to the riGht.
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Lord Tullamore, dating from the early 1700s, said 

to have been in the vicinity of the harbour and prob-

ably accessed via Daingean Road, Church Lane and 

the old Connaught Street and road to Tyrrellspass 

via Rapparee Alley in Puttaghan. The landlord 

made building plots available on the northern side 

of the street (from the former ACC bank building 

to the harbour) in 1805 and building began imme-

diately. The development was an orderly one with 

uniformity in regard to frontage and elevation. The 

southern side from the former Finlay’s shop on the 

corner of Columcille Street and Harbour Street to 

the Granary apartments is not so well planned and 

is a development of the 1820s. Progress on this side 

was restricted because the back garden of what was 

Finlay’s shop (recently Marie Kelly Mortgages) ex-

tended to the vicinity of Delicious Caffe. The lease 

dated from 1790 and indicates that the landlord had 

not envisaged the development of Harbour Street 

some years later. This is borne out by the fact that 

the street opening itself from Columcille Street had 

been intended as a site for a courthouse. A Mr James 

Ormond, with premises on the corner of Columcille 

Street with Harbour Street, published in 1811 The 

Harp or  King’s and Queen’s County Advertiser and 

later, in 1822, the Tullamore Packet appeared. A 

copy of neither paper has survived and it was 1831 

before the Leinster Express was published with dis-

tribution from the Willis office in O’Connor Square 

(now Gray Cunniffe Insurance). All the more appro-

priate that when Gorrys established their famous 

newspaper store in the 1890s that it should be on 

the back garden of the Ormond house where the 

first Tullamore newspaper was printed. By that time 

Tullamore had three local newspapers – all with a 

distinct political slant. The Midland Tribune (1881) 

was in the 1890s anti-Parnellite and later Fianna 

Fáil while the King’s County Chronicle (1845) was 

Protestant and unionist. The Tullamore and King’s 

County Independent (1894) was pro-Parnellite with 

a strong base in Clara and Edenderry and later in 

Tullamore.

The harbour at the foot of the street bears little com-

parison with the busy port of the 1800s and 1900s. 

An ambitious proposal for a new ‘canal quarter’ in 

the area of the harbour was proposed by the town 

council in 2002 and Fergal MacCabe retained as 

consultant to the proposal. It was contingent on the 

now much maligned tax designation, Waterways 

Ireland vacating the harbour and other factors and 

is not likely to happen anytime soon. Nonetheless 

the idea of opening up the harbour as a park and 

amenity and demolishing the high walls surround-

ing it has merit.

Also at the foot of Harbour Street is the former St. 

Philomena’s girls primary school erected in 1931-2 

in the classical style for the Mercy Sisters and to a 

design of Ralph Henry Byrne, architect. The school 

was built on the site of the old Foresters’ hall burned 

in 1920 by the Black and Tans in reprisal for the 

shooting of Constable Cronin nearby. About 1980 

the school children moved to Convent Road and the 

building was adapted as St Mary’s Youth Centre by 

the nuns with the help of lay people. This centre 

is now a valuable resource for the young people of 

Tullamore.

There are lots of restaurants and cafes about the 

town, but perhaps none more so than in Harbour 

Street and Main Street. The tradition of ‘eating 

houses’ in this street in the last century possibly  

began with the well-known Kelly’s shop and res-

taurant, followed in the 1980s by Ann McKeon’s 

Italian restaurant. Now there are some seven res-

taurants in the street serving a variety of European 

and Irish dishes.

mccabe tailor, harbour street

harbour street, c.1950

may fair, 1925, harbour steet
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markeT sQuare
market square is the town’s second square and was designed in the 1820s to provide a place for the sale of 
agricultural produce and animals with ready access to the nearby transport and storage facilities in the harbour. 
there were no attractive mews or sub-standard housing here, instead it was comprised mainly of warehouses 
with the large distillery building closing off the eastern side in the 1820s and the gas works and gasometer to the 
back of harbour street in 1860. in the 1990s designation to facilitate tax-relieved income led to new residential 
developments here, but not in accordance with any master plan.

61.  the marKet square with the sculPtures recallinG the DistillinG traDitions of the town in the foreGrounD.
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Access to Tullamore’s second market square, an 

unusual town feature, is gained from Deane Place, 

opposite the church gates in Harbour Street. The 

leaseholders on the northern side of Harbour Street 

and the southern side of Church Street had to go 

without the benefit of long gardens so that the land-

lord could provide a new market place. This square 

was formerly known as the Corn Market and was 

laid out about 1823. The impetus for it came from 

a desire to remove merchandising and cattle from 

O’Connor Square and confine this activity on mar-

ket days, but not fair days, to this commercial square 

near to the harbour and convenient to transport fa-

cilities. The way was open for the adoption of such 

an idea after 1808 when it was decided to build the 

new Protestant church at Hop Hill, and not across 

from the old one on a site where the Granary apart-

ments are now located. This choice of location left 

the way open for the development of the Market 

Square some fifteen years later.

The former grand Central cinema and Foresters 
hall now Fergie’s bar

Of interest here is the former Grand Central cinema. 

The cinema is on part of the site of the old meat 

market or Shambles which in turn was erected on 

the site of the town’s first Protestant church. Mr T.F. 

McNamara provided plans for the erection of a cin-

ema and alterations to the Tullamore Co-operative 

Society building erected in 1921 and incorporated 

in the Foresters’ development. The work was car-

ried out by the Tullamore builders, Duffy Broth-

ers, and the cinema opened in 1924 funded from 

the compensation received from the burning of the 

old Foresters’ hall by the Black and Tans in 1920. 

It was taken over by the enterprising James Mahon 

and Stephen Cloonan about 1930 and closed in 

1983. Soon after it was converted to a public house 

and the part facing Market Square is now known 

as Fergie’s. As with the Ritz cinema in High Street, 

the opportunity for an arts centre in 1980-3 was not 

considered due to insufficient demand locally and 

lack of funds.

The granary apartments formerly  
egan-Tarleton ltd

At the eastern end of the square is the Granary 

apartment development housed in the Egan-Tar-

leton grain and maltings property. The place was 

originally built in 1822 as a distillery by the Pent-

land brothers and continued as such until the 1840s. 

It was here that a great dinner was given for Daniel 

O’Connell on the occasion of the ‘monster meeting’ 

in the town on Sunday 16 July 1843. It was then 

used as a temporary workhouse and later as a bond-

ed warehouse for tobacco by Goodbodys, a steam 

saw mills and a maltings, closing in the 1980s. The 

process of rebuilding the old distillery and making 

of it some forty apartments, town houses and some 

shops took place after 1990 with tax relief provid-

ing the incentive for the development. The builders 

were Gerry Walsh and P.J. Mangan followed by 

Kevin Cooke.

The square was a market place and as such was 

made up largely of warehouses until the 1990s 

when the local traders and the council began to 

make improvements with the benefit of tax reliefs 

on new buildings. The council removed the run-

down public toilets and the ESB removed the old red 

shed originally placed there in the 1920s behind the 

former gas works. While not an outstanding success 

it is a much more attractive place than it was prior 

to 1990. The opportunity to create a kind of plaza 

mayor was not pursued and instead the place was 

laid out for parking. A degree of integration with 

Church Street and Columcille Street was achieved 

marKet square, c.1940

marKet square, c.2007

marKet square, 1980s
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with the opening up of small shopping malls. The 

proposal to open O’Connor Square via a walkway 

across from Market Lane and the Methodist church 

at Church Street has so far not found a champion 

and so Market Square is still remote from the town 

centre and lucrative trading. Although not popu-

lar as a meeting place O’Connell found it suitably 

large in 1843 and the Volunteers and British army 

for recruiting in 1914-18. Some ninety years later 

the square filled for three years in succession to cel-

ebrate Irish music and culture with the holding of 

the All Ireland Fleadh. Not perhaps since the time 

of Daniel O’Connell had such crowds been seen in 

the vicinity of this old meeting place.

The report from The Nation of the great Repeal 

meeting in Tullamore is worth noting as it was al-

most certainly the largest crowd ever assembled in 

the town. The Nation would say 150,000 and at the 

trial of O’Connell later that year others estimated 

the figure at 40 to 50,000.

62.  the entrance unDer the stone arch to the 1820s PentlanD Distillery, now the Granary aPartments at marKet square.
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deane PlaCe
Deane Place provides the opening to the market 

square from harbour street, is regular in building 

design and contains two pubs. 

This short street is opposite the Harbour Street 

entrance to the Catholic church and is called after 

a leaseholder here in the 1820s. The street largely 

consists of two public houses facing each other, the 

Offaly Inn and The Old Harbour Bar both of which 

were much frequented by farmers attending the 

markets and fairs held in the adjoining square with 

the fair days held all over town until the mid-1960s. 

Older Tullamore people will recall the drinking 

trough for animals in the centre of this square for 

many years.

o’Carroll 
sTreeT
a wide street designed to take account of the 

infirmary building and with large stone buildings in 

the charleville school and the old distillery, now the 

Granary apartments. the canal harbour occupies 

much of the northern end of the street with 

considerable banking of earth there to facilitate the 

building of the entrance to the harbour about 1800. 

the street is predominantly residential in character 

with the terraces more functional than decorative.

The name O’Carroll Street now pays homage to 

the south Offaly Gaelic family of O’Carrolls. On 

the corner of Harbour Street and O’Carroll Street 

is the former classical style St Philomena’s school 

and now a youth club. Across the road from the 

club is the mid-1970s Tullamore Vocational School 

now known as Tullamore College. North of it is the 

Sacred Heart secondary school for girls opened in 

the 1950s. O’Carroll Street, also known as Henry 

Street (probably after the businessman Henry Man-

ly) dates from 1810. The name can be seen carved in 

stone at the junction with Harbour Street. The ter-

race of twelve two-storey houses on the eastern side 

was built in the late 1830s. O’Carroll Street was 

the site of a house built by John Moore in the early 

1700s. John Moore became the first Lord Tullam-

ore in 1715. His son Charles, moved to Redwood, 

a house near Charleville Castle in 1740 and the Tul-

lamore house fell into ruin. It is thought to have 

been located near the harbour. The street is wide so 

as to take account of the former infirmary building 

now known as the Library Hall apartments, erected 

in 1788. The canal maps of the early 1800s show 

the extensive linen factory building erected between 

what is now Market Lane (formerly Pike’s Lane) and 

across the middle of O’Carroll Street. The develop-

ment of the new Corn Market and the distillery 

buildings facilitated in turn the new Henry Street. 

The houses here were more modest and many in the 

1840s were used as lodging houses. The 1830s ter-

race was a continuation of the Charleville School 

of 1810-11. There was a gap between the terrace 

and Charleville School but this was built on in more 

recent years.

gas works 
lane
Gas works lane provides a second entrance to 

the market square from harbour street with the 

former distillery on the east side and the later gas 

works on the west.

Off Market Square and connecting to Harbour 

Street beside the Granary apartments is Gas Works 

Lane. Tullamore obtained piped gas in 1860 and 

this continued to be used until electricity became 

generally available in 1921. 
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repeal In Tullamore 
Tullamore, SunDay nIGHT, July, 16 [1843]

The liberator joined the procession at the chapel gates after the last mass, and 
proceeded with it through all the principal streets of  the town amidst the en-
thusiastic and soul-stirring acclamations of  the multitude.  The honourable and 
learned gentleman, accompanied by their lordships the Bishops of  meath and 
ardagh, and several clergymen and gentlemen attended mass this morning at the 
chapel of  the Convent of  mercy established here  some time since through the 
exertions of  the Very rev. Dr. o’rafferty, and afterwards breakfasted with the 
ladies of  the institution.

The meeting took place in the large square of  the market-place, where a commo-
dious platform had been erected for the accommodation of  the clergy and gentry 
attending.  after the procession the banners of  the trades were ranged at the 
farther extremity of  the square, while several appropriate inscriptions were placed 
in divers places along the walls. at half-past two o’clock, mr. o’Connell ascended 
the platform amidst the most deafening and enthusiastic peals of  applause, and 
at this period there must have been, at a very moderate calculation, upwards of  
150,000 persons in the market-place and adjoining streets. . .

The Banquet
In the evening the liberator was entertained at a splendid banquet, given in a 
magnificent pavilion erected for the purpose in the large yard of  mr. pentland’s 
distillery.  The pavilion was of  considerable extent, and was beautifully decorated 
with green boughs, wreaths of  flowers, and banners, and a large throne covered 
with festoons of  flowers was placed for the chairman.

The grand demonstration 
of  the King’s County in favour of  the great  
national movement of  repeal came off  in this town 
today, with all triumphant success that was to be anticipated from the well-known 
and long-tried public spirit and patriotism of  the inhabitants of  this the centre 
county of  Ireland. The temperance bands, from various localities, arrived in rapid 
succession during the morning, and as each entered the town, playing some popular 
air, and accompanied by vast bodies of  the inhabitants of  their respective districts, 
they were received with enthusiastic shouts of  welcome by the congregated thousands 
who had arrived before them; among them I perceived the bands from roscrea, in 
white uniform; from Birr, blue uniform, and accompanied by 260 horsemen; from 
Tullow, green and white, with gold lace bands; athlone, blue uniform; the bands 
from Killeigh, Banagher, rosenallis, Clonaslee, mountmellick, Kilbeggan, Kinnegad, 
edenderry, mullingar, rhode, philipstown,  moate, Frankfort, Tullamore, &c. &c. 
at twelve o’clock the members of  the trades of  Tullamore and the adjoining towns, 
each bearing a white wand with a small flag attached containing the word “repeal,” 
assembled at the market-place.

The liberator arrived in his travelling carriage accompanied by Daniel o’Connell, 
jun., esq., Thomas Steele, esq., the Head pacificator, and richard Barrett, esq., on 
Saturday evening, and remained during his stay in town at the hospitable mansion of  
the Very rev. Dr. o’rafferty, the respected and patriotic parish priest, where a large 
party of  gentry was invited to meet him.  
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63.  the county infirmary at o’carroll street, now library hall aPartments.
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64. chaPel street from the churchyarD.
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65.  a terrace at chaPel street oPPosite smollen’s GaraGe.
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ChaPel 
sTreeT
chapel street connects convent road with harbour 

street and is sometimes called chapel lane. it 

developed from the laneway to the rear of the new 

columcille street of the 1790s. the cottages at 

the end of the gardens of these houses provided 

additional income for the developer thomas acres. 

the northern boundary of the acres sites was, on this 

side of columcille street, provided by ball alley lane. 

east of the new laneway the landlord provided a site 

for a catholic chapel in what was then a remote part 

of the town and before any of the streets surrounding 

the church were built.

Chapel Street did not share the same fate as Of-

fally Street probably because of the Catholic church 

on the eastern side. Like Offally Street most of it 

was part of the Acres estate development with the 

back of Columcille Street forming a new west side 

to Chapel Street. One or two good houses were 

erected here on the western side and also on the 

eastern side nearest Harbour Street (behind Daly’s 

shop), but the development failed to take off. The 

rest of the houses were cabins let on short leases. 

Some rebuilding took place after 1900 when land 

acquired by the parish priest possibly for demolition 

of houses and to open the grounds of the church to 

Columcille Street did not proceed. Instead Fr Cal-

lary sold the sites to the Egan family for the build-

ing of ten two-storey houses. In this street was the 

town’s last farmyard where subsequently Oliver 

Clancy built a small scheme of residential units. The 

situation in the town now is remarkably different to 

the position in 1900 when a lot of people kept cows, 

pigs and fowl in the back gardens of their dwell-

ings. It is doubtful if the cock crowing in the early 

morning can be heard in any part of the town today. 

Certainly there is nothing now to match the loud 

calling of Eddie Costello as he brought cattle into 

Heavey’s yard beside the church in Harbour Street 

(now demolished) or to the milking parlour in Cha-

pel Street – acquired by the Spollen company in the 

1980s for additional parking and sold off later for 

the Clancy housing development.

The church of the assumption of our  
Blessed lady

The present church is the third on this site and 

was completed in 1986 following a disastrous fire 

in October 1983. The first church was completed 

here not later than 1802 and demolished in 1902 

with the new church completed in 1906. All that 

now remains of the 1906 church is the significant 

tower. The first post-Reformation Catholic church 

in the Tullamore area was erected in 1775 at Bally-

duff (near the present-day Axis Business Park). This 

was a small T-shaped building some of the walls 

of which are still standing. In 1794 Bury presented 

the present site at Chapel Street to the parish priest 

and a church was erected here before 1802. The ar-

rangement was informal and no lease was granted. 

By all accounts it was a fine building, to which ad-

ditions were made in 1808 and again before 1850. 

In 1808 the parish priest, Fr Kearney, petitioned the 

directors of the Grand Canal Company for a con-

tribution towards the building of an addition to the 

chapel because

The enlargement of the chapel has in part 
become necessary from the great number of 
people that resort to it, in proceeding to your 
passage boats, more particularly from the 
province of Connaught, and also the large 
portion of the labouring poor employed on 
your works, whose morals, if not attended to, 
might become so depraved as to endanger the 
security of your extensive works, which tho’ 
executed with great judgement, are still vul-
nerable in many parts.

Fr Kearney’s services as moral policeman were ac-

cepted and he received £50 from the canal com-

pany for the church building fund. Tullamore born 

O’Neill Daunt recalls being in the old church in 

1815 and hearing a Mr Wilman of Dublin give an 

organ concert. Thomas Lacy who published an ac-

count of Ireland in the 1850s visited Tullamore in 

1855 and described the first Catholic church on the 

site as a ‘large structure, upon which improvements 

have been made from time to time, which has the 

effect of interfering to a considerable extent with 
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its original style. Its main feature as it appears at 

present, are those of Grecian style of architecture. It 

is 120 feet in length, by 75 in breadth. . . ’

Father Hugh Behan, the parish priest in the 1890s, 

had mooted the idea of a new church in 1898 as 

the old church had fallen into serious disrepair. 

The original cost of the project was estimated at 

£15,000, although at completion it ran £13,000 over 

budget coming in at £28,000. While the foundation 

stone had been laid in 1898 progress was slow at 

first. Not helped by the sudden death of Fr Behan 

in 1899. The fine memorial in Clonminch Catholic 

cemetery was erected in his memory. The town was 

recovering from a long period of depression which 

had seen the population fall below 5,000 in 1891. 

Building work began in January 1902 almost three 

years after the death of Father Behan, who was 

succeeded by Father Philip Callary – now recalled 

in the name Callary Street. The Church of the As-

sumption, Tullamore, was opened on Rosary Sun-

day, 7 October 1906 and in design was the concept 

of two of Ireland’s distinguished architects, William 

Hague, and his pupil and junior partner, Thomas F. 

McNamara. Hague had designed churches at Trim, 

Dunshaughlin, Termonfeckin and Cathedral House 

at Mullingar while McNamara had carried out the 

less successful Kinnegad church and a better earlier 

work, Castletown Geoghegan church. Hague’s best 

known work is the French Gothic style cathedral 

of St Eunan’s in Letterkenny. Hague died in 1899. 

One architectural historian, writing after the fire of 

1983 and  the decision of the local authority to de-

molish the east and west gables of the church on 

safety grounds, stated that  ‘works of an equivalent 

elaboration and richness to St Eunan’s  and Tullam-

ore church will never be built in Ireland again’. Tul-

lamore church was he noted ‘one of McNamara’s 

the olD catholic church, c.1900

view from habour street, c.1980

aerial view of church, 2002

richest and most successful designs’ after the style 
of his senior partner, the Cavan born, William 
Hague. Building work at Tullamore was carried 
out by James Wynne of Dundalk and the church 
was in use at Christmas 1905 when nine people 
were baptised. The last stone of the new church 
was uplifted to the spire on Holy Thursday 1906 
and the cross placed in its position (209 feet up) by 
one of the curates, Fr Fitzsimons. The new church 
was designed to accommodate 1,600 persons, with 
another 500 on special occasions. It must have been 
at this time that the practice of celebrating midnight 
mass ceased as it was only revived in 1937 after a 
break of thirty years.

Doctor Gaughran, the recently elected Bishop of 

Meath, dedicated the new church on 7 October 

1906, an autumn day filled with sunshine. In his ser-

mon to the packed congregation, Fr John Brady, P.P. 

of Dunboyne said that the community of Tullamore 

had very much made the building of the church a 

work of their very own. He noted that there had 

been no break in the work, no flagging of zeal. ‘You 

have done a great work’ he said, adding ‘with stone 

and marble and stained glass, with brass and silver 

and with gold you have written in bold characters 

the story of your faith and your love’. That was very 

true and now like St Catherine’s at Hop Hill a signif-

icant monument had been added to the landscape. 

The dedication of the new church was considered 

the ‘most remarkable event that occurred in the par-

ish within living memory. . . At night the town was 

illuminated… there was scarcely a window which 

did not shine brightly, and indeed the whole scene 

was a remarkable manifestation of the faith of the 

Catholics of the county town. The splendid band of 

St Conleth’s, Philipstown [Daingean Reformatory] 

was present, by special arrangement and played a 
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charming selection of music. The band of the Tul-

lamore Trade and Labour Association also played 

through the town, and a large crowd kept walking 

the lighted streets until a late hour’.

A description of the church in The Irish Builder (20 

October 1906) is worth reproducing.

A large and important church was dedicated on 
Sunday week by the Most Revd. Dr. Gaughran, 
Bishop of Meath, at Tullamore. The church, 
which has but recently been completed, was 
designed by the late Mr William Hague, and 
built under the supervision of Mr. T.F. McNa-
mara, of Dublin. The building, which is Goth-
ic, is about 200 feet from the ground, 172 feet 
is the length from outside east wall to the west 
door, the nave 36 feet wide, side aisles 18 feet 
wide each. The sanctuary has on each side 
two chapels, behind one of which is the sac-
risty, and near the other a well-lighted room 
reserved for the nuns who have easy access to 
their convent. The chancel arch rests on two 
columns and smaller pillars of Galway granite. 
Over the altars the groined roof is of fibrous 
plaster, while that of the centre is of pitch pine. 
The windows contain cathedral glass, and 
perfection appears to have been reached in 
the ventilation, heating, and lighting, the last 
being by means of electric installation. At the 
west end is the organ, an instrument the look 
of which is in harmony with the whole edifice, 
and was supplied by Telford, of Dublin. The 
High Altar is a magnificent proof of the sculp-
tor’s art. It is of Sicilian marble with panels of 
Carrara and shafts of Cork and Connemara 
marble, the artists being Messrs. Malone, also 
of Dublin. There are already also stained glass 
windows and the Stations, in oils. The stone 

materials were taken from the local quarries 
and, as far as possible, local tradesmen and la-
bourers were employed throughout. . .

In 1930 the walls of the sanctuary were decorated 

in mosaics at a cost of over £2,500, by the firm of 

Oppenheimer of Manchester, who were responsible 

for other work in the diocese of Meath, including 

the cathedral at Mullingar. In 1970 the Tullamore 

church was sandblasted and pointed and the spire 

repaired. In 1972 the organ, considered to be one of 

the finest in the midland counties, was completely 

rebuilt under the supervision of Mr Kenneth Jones 

and at the instigation of the then parish priest, 

Monsignor Denis Clarke. In 1977 the sanctuary of 

the church was reconstructed in accordance with 

the then current liturgical requirements as well as 

redecorated and rewired. Improvements were made 

to the grounds also. All this was to change in the 

early hours of 31 October 1983 when the Church of 

the Assumption was destroyed by fire. By morning 

all that remained was a shell. 

Edward N Smith and Partners, architects, were 

selected by the then parish priest, Fr P. Fallon, to 

design the new church. The architect’s brief was 

to re-build the church in such a way as ‘retain or 

regain as much as possible of the character of the 

old church but in a modern idiom’. This was next to 

impossible to achieve. He re-used much of the old 

stonework especially on the Chapel Street side and 

went for a contemporary interior. What was lost of 

the Gothic exterior and interior was replaced in the 

self-finished timber ceilings and laminated struc-

tural frames of the interior. Full restoration of the 

exterior was not possible in the 1980s. For many 

the most attractive feature of the new church was 

the warm and modern interior with its timber spans. 

tullamore church, c.1908

John Flanagan & Sons Limited was appointed 

builders and work began in October 1984 and was 

completed for the opening of the present and third 

church on the Harbour Street site in August 1986. 

The new church had cost £2.6 million with the sur-

plus after all collections and donations placed in a 

trust fund for the continuing upkeep of the church 

into the future.46
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sTore 
sTreeT
store street takes its name from the canal stores 
erected on the eastern side of the street beside 
the canal harbour in the early 1800s. following 
the grid-iron pattern the street connects in with 
harbour street, benburb street, st brigid’s Place 
and convent road.

To the eastern end of the church is Store Street. The 

making of this street was a direct result of the com-

pletion of the Grand Canal to Tullamore in 1798. 

Over the high wall opposite the church is the canal 

harbour. Stores were built on the harbour side of 

this street about 1800. The plot of ground between 

the canal at Convent Road and Harbour Street was 

conveyed to the canal company by Lord Charleville 

for the provision of a harbour, stores and a hotel. 

Building on the western side began in 1805-6. One 

Laurence Behan, ‘a canal tasker’ or contractor, 

erected six three-storey houses, the first of which is 

at the former Cunningham’s car show rooms, now 

Sherry FitzGerald Lewis Hamill auctioneers and 

the last (formerly Duggan’s) at the house north of 

the Store Street church entrance. When Behan was 

declared bankrupt in 1810 the six houses were sold 

for £1,000. The next two houses close to Benburb 

Street are identical in style and were built by Wil-

liam Frazer in 1807.

The new block of apartments, Harbour View, near 

the corner with Harbour Street were erected by P.J. 

Mangan and Gerry Walsh in the late 1990s on the 

site of the former Cunningham’s garage

The old canal stores were destroyed by fire about 

1960 and the site later and for a short time became 

a cattle sales yard and is now owned by the town 

council, awaiting development of the ‘harbour quar-

ter’. Further down Store Street on the western side is 

a block of land largely owned by the Mercy Sisters 

on which the new convent was built in the 1960s 

while on the other side is the block of land provided 

for the canal hotel and the harbour master’s house. 

The parish garden was converted to a parish car-

park in the late 1990s.

the olD convent chaPel of 1841, DemolisheD in the 1960s

snow on store street, 2000
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66. store street with the catholic church in the bacKGrounD. 
(courtesy of tullamore town council).
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BenBurB 
sTreeT
this is a narrow street connecting chapel street with 

store street and was formed out of the property block 

surrounding the catholic chapel. the mercy convent 

is dated to the 1960s but most of the small houses 

here date from the 1830s.

Between Chapel Street and Store Street is Benburb 

Street, perhaps better known by its former name 

Thomas Street (probably after Thomas Manly). The 

name Benburb like Clontarf recalls the battles we 

won and was suggested to the town council by the 

Gaelic League in 1905 and adopted. Most of the 

houses here date from the 1830s replacing cabins 

erected in the 1800s. St Mary’s Hall, originally a 

single-storey building, was opened about 1861 for 

the C.Y.M.S. It was demolished in 2007-8 and a 

new parish centre completed at a cost of €1.5 mil-

lion. Many of the older parishioners have happy 

memories of dances, plays and musicals here from 

the 1940s to the 1980s. In earlier years it was also 

used for political meetings such as that to nominate 

the first county councillors for Tullamore in 1899.

GeorGe eGan’s Pub at harbour st. entrance to church, c.1910

the harbour, c.1910
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sT BrIgId’s PlaCe
st brigid’s Place is an attractive area with just two residential properties now and some small 

businesses based out of the re-constructed Grand canal stores. when the st brigid’s school was 

in full swing it was a busy area with perhaps 300 boys walking to school there at the time. the 

school was completed in the 1870s and closed in 1961 with the boys moving to Kilcruttin. this 

is a quiet area and much used for parking canal boats at the entrance to the harbour. try and 

picture the scene when tullamore was the terminus of the canal and the new canal hotel of 1801, 

on the site of what is now the parochial house, was the resort of the well-to-do traveller using 

the new rapid transport system.

67.  the harbour master’s house at st briGiD’s Place of, c. 1800.
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68.  the GranD canal hotel, later the catholic Presbytery anD DemolisheD 1974.
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69.  bury or whitehall briDGe from st briGiD’s Place
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Following the road east of Benburb Street is St Brig-

id’s Place, earlier known as Grand Canal Place. The 

Georgian house on the corner with two storeys over 

a basement, was built in 1800 to accommodate the 

boat-fare collector. Beside this house is a parish car-

park built about the year 2002 on the old parochial 

house garden and the site of the former St Brigid’s 

boys’ national school. The school house was built 

by the Christian Brothers about 1875 and demol-

ished in the 1990s. The architect was possibly John 

Joseph O’Callaghan. Beside the parish car-park is 

the parochial house built for the Catholic clergy of 

the parish and completed in 1974. The new house 

was built on the site of the old canal hotel by Hef-

fernan Brothers.

The canal hotel

The hotel was erected in 1801 and demolished 

in 1974. The building, with three storeys over a 

basement and seven bays, was identical to that at 

Robertstown which still survives. Tullamore was 

the terminus of the Grand Canal for six years until 

the extension to Shannon Harbour was completed 

in 1804. It was an enormous benefit to the town 

because it provided a direct link with Dublin and 

made it possible to transport goods cheaply. A ca-

nal engineer, Captain Evans, had recommended in 

1798 that a hotel be built in the town because of the 

inadequate accommodation available. A hotel was 

needed for passengers, who, having left Dublin at 6 

a.m. would not arrive in Tullamore until 8 p.m. 

the school anD Parochial house (canal hotel), c.1912
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However, the boat went off to the minute, as 
there is no clock at the inn and the watches here 
differing with Dublin materially, there is the ut-
most necessity for an eight-day clock immedi-
ately. . .

The canal company built five hotels in all, but 
they were not a financial success. The competi-
tion from coaches and the desire of passengers to 
travel to their destinations as quickly as possible 
made the hotels unnecessary. On completion of 
the Tullamore hotel in 1801 the company leased it 
for three years at £114 annual rent. This was not 
allowing very much for a return on capital as it 
had cost £4,399. The lease was renewed in 1804, 
but by 1807 business had declined because of a 
change in boat timetables. At this point the com-
pany decided to employ their own hotel keeper at 
two guineas a week, but he was later dismissed 
because of ‘the misconduct of his wife’. In 1838 
it was reported that the hotel ‘is generally empty’. 
The building was used as a temporary hospital in 
the Famine years of 1845 to 1851. In 1859 the 
building opened as St. Brigid’s seminary, and from 
1862 it was shared with the Christian Brothers. 
When the seminary closed in 1866 that part of 
the house came to be occupied by the Catholic cu-
rates. The parish priest took up residence with his 
curates in 1893 on the departure of the Christian 

caPtain evans to the Directors 
of the GranD canal comPany, 
tullamore, 4 aPril 1798
The letter sets out the progress in the making of the 

canal to date and argues the case for the erection of 

a canal hotel in Tullamore. Evans was staying in the 

Bury Arms, later called Hayes Hotel, then operated 

by an innkeeper by the name of Doherty

Gentlemen,

The bad weather has prevented us doing much 
these two days, but the banks have required the 
closest attention from the heavy rains which have 
detained us here. The passage boats are doing 
well already; on the 2nd inst. from Dublin four 
state and twelve common passengers, on the 3rd 
ten state and four common passengers but I am 
sorry to find there is by no means the accommo-
dation I expected in this Inn, there are 13 beds 
only. Doherty also charges a shilling for carrying 
each passenger from his house to the boat; I have 
argued the point to no purpose. Upon the whole 
I conceive competition as well as accommodation 
necessary and without loss of time. I have taken 
the liberty to write to Mr Dowling for a large bell 
which is necessary for regularity. Mr Reynolds 
and I were obliged to call boatmen, passengers, 
and alarm the town by the horn this morning. 

Parochial house, c.1910mercy convent 1963-7 st briGiD’s Place, 1979 bury briDGe, c.2000

Brothers following a dispute with the then parish 
priest. The building was demolished in late 1974 
despite some local protests. Across from the new 
parochial house is Bury bridge built in 1799. The 
bridge and the area to the east of it are also known 
as Whitehall. 
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ConvenT road
convent road fronts the canal running from the Kilbeggan road canal bridge to the 

whitehall bridge. when all the houses were in good shape with their original features 

together with the old convent and schools it must have looked well. 

70.   chaPel street from convent roaD.
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heritaGe boats in tullamore

tullamore from the canal, c.1908

mercy convent, c.1910

The new street was in place of the old Connaught 

Street, but its course was entirely driven by the line 

of the new canal to the Shannon the construction of 

which commenced after 1800. Its attractive appear-

ance presented a prosperous image of Tullamore to 

the passing travellers en route to Shannon Harbour 

just as did the spire of the Catholic church following 

its completion in 1906.

North of Bury or Whitehall bridge, across the ca-

nal, is the old road to Mullingar. Before the canal 

was constructed this area from Daingean Road to 

the Kilbeggan Road and Clara Road was known 

as Connaught Street and had a number of cabins. 

After the building of the canal the principal ‘cabin 

suburbs’ were north of the canal at Clontarf Road 

and Rapparee Alley (the above mentioned old road 

to Dublin and Mullingar via Tyrrellspass). Convent 

Road, also known as Bury Quay, was laid out for 

building plots in 1805. The area between Store 

Street and Bury bridge was already owned by the ca-

nal company and stores (still standing) were erected 

here in the 1800s. On the corner is St Columba’s 

Classical School built in 1912 and as a school went 

out of use about 1960 when the Christian Broth-

ers completed new school buildings in High Street. 

The Christian Brothers had been invited back to 

Tullamore by Fr Callary and the new school built 

in a part of the town largely owned at that point 

by the Mercy Sisters and the Catholic church. The 

last of the Brothers departed Tullamore in the year 

2000 after about 110 years of service to the town. 

Following the closing of the Classical School the 

building was used for some forty years thereafter 

for ‘Catholic Action’ groups such as the Patricians 

debating group, Legion of Mary and parish raffles. 

The building was sold in the 1990s and adapted for 

apartments. Like many other buildings in the town 

of the 1900 to 1930 period it was designed by T. 

F. McNamara. The area in front of the old canal 

store at Convent Road was at one time known as 

‘The Bell’ no doubt because this was the point of 

embarkation for the canal boat passengers in the 

early years.

edgewater apartments

The new apartment development of 2008 opposite 

the footbridge in its attractive modern design and 

known as Edgewater sits uneasily beside the old 

canal stores of 1800. The block was built on the 

site of the former Walsh farmhouse as part of the 

third designated urban renewal area scheme with 

tax relief available on building projects. 
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71. bury or whitehall briDGe with the 1912 classical school to the riGht Place (courtesy of tullamore town council). 
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Convent of mercy and schools

Although it fronts Benburb Street and Store Street 

the convent of Mercy and schools are very much 

part of Convent Road and the original inscriptions 

of the 1830s can be seen in wall-mounted plaques 

besides St Philomena’s School. The present buildings 

were erected between 1961 and 1967 and replaced 

structures of varying dates including a fine convent 

in the Gothic style completed in 1841. The Mercy 

nuns arrived in Tullamore in 1836 under the leader-

ship of the Mercy order founder, Catherine McAu-

ley, having come by canal from Dublin. The first 

convent was situated near the principal entrance 

to the present convent in Store Street and was a 

dwelling house similar to the houses still standing 

in that street. That the nuns came to Tullamore was 

largely as a result of the efforts of the town’s best 

known and most influential parish priest, Fr James 

O’Rafferty. Funds to found a convent at Tullamore 

were provided from the estate of a Miss Pentony, a 

wealthy Dublin lady who retired to Tullamore to 

work among the poor. She died in 1835. The new 

convent building completed in 1841 was largely 

funded by Michael Molloy, the Tullamore distiller. 

Given the sensitivities of the principal benefactor 

it was thought better not to have the temperance 

priest, Fr Theobald Mathew, do the official opening. 

Some idea of the quality of the new building can be 

got from a letter of Catherine McAuley of January 

2-3 1841 stating that the new building was a beauti-

ful edifice and an ornament to the town. The entire 

concern could be seen from the canal boats. Water 

was brought through the house by conductors and 

the building she thought would last for centuries.

Terrace at Covent road and eugene’s  
public house

From the St Philomena’s School to the Kilbeggan 

bridge are seven houses similar to those in Cormac 

Street. These houses were erected about 1807. Plots 

of ground for the two houses west of the entrance 

to Chapel Street were leased to John Coffey. The 

houses are identical and have retained some of their 

original features. The public house on the corner, 

formerly Digan’s and now Eugene Kelly’s was built 

in two stages and exhibits the landlord’s concern 

for how the town appeared, especially to the many 

travellers on the canal boats. The portion of Eu-

gene’s bar fronting Columcille Street was erected 

in 1791-2, and that part fronting Convent Road 

about 1805 to 1807. There is a date-stone set in the 

wall fronting Columcille Street. The lessee, Charles 

Berry, undertook to build a house uniform with 

other houses to be erected in Convent Road, rather 

than with his own in Columcille Street. Incidentally, 

Berry received £125 compensation from the canal 

company for damage done to this house. A gener-

ous sum matched by the payments to landowners 

for the next great building project of 2009 – the new 

by-pass! The building of the canal bridge had placed 

the middle floor of Berry’s house on a level with the 

height of the street. For many years in the last centu-

ry Eugene’s bar was owned by the Digan family and 

was a respectable house where even young children 

on the way to the Mercy primary schools could stop 

off after lunch for a raspberry cordial.

De montfort hall, former classical school, 1979

terrace at convent roaD, 1970s

convent roaD anD towPath, 1910

OPPOSITE, 72. the classical school, canal store anD walsh farmhouse  
(now DemolisheD) at convent roaD with the 1930s footbriDGe in the foreGrounD.
(courtesy of tullamore town council).
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whITehall 
aND  
daIngean 
road
the road to Daingean, the old county capital did 
not in fact have much housing in the vicinity of 
tullamore town, save in the area now occupied by 
a council car-park opposite one of the entrances to 
the sacred heart school. this was probably the area 
known as whitehall, a common enough place-name 
in irish towns.

The construction of the canal made for significant 
change here with the removal of many cabins along 
its route except in the present-day car-park area. 
This plot of ground in Whitehall was, until the 
1990s, owned by the Catholic Church and had been 
used as a ball alley from the 1940s when almost all 
of the remaining houses were demolished.

The connection of the Daingean Road with the road 

to Tyrrellspass at Puttaghan was severed with the 

construction of the canal in 1798. All that remained 

were the many cabins which could still be seen on 

the 1838 town map. It was not until 1802 that the 

Kilbeggan bridge was built and the footbridge not 

until 1934. Thankfully the new by-pass saved the 

area from another modern bridge over the canal at 

this point and preserved the vista at least as far as 

the new 2009 bridge near the 26th or Round House 

lock. The area from Bury or Whitehall bridge to the 

harbour was considerably altered with a substantial 

embankment constructed opposite what is now the 

Sacred Heart School to facilitate the new harbour. 

At the Daingean Road junction with Whitehall was 

the 1940s ball alley demolished in the 1990s and 

now a car-park. Some of the old cabins gracing this 

important entrance to the town from Dublin were 

only removed in the 1940s as was a terrace near 

the present-day ESB substation. In the early 1970s, 

the first private housing estate to be built on this 

road was that known as the Bachelors’ houses (af-

ter the pop group not the peas and beans) followed 

by the James Spollen development, now totaling in 

all some 94 houses known as the Whitehall Estate. 

These estates were built contemporaneous with the 

extensive ribbon development almost to Ballinagar 

village where there are several large housing schemes 

dating from c. 2000. In the mid-eighteenth century 

and perhaps to the 1820s the hope was nursed of 

a shorter route to Dublin via Ballinagar and Clane, 

but as the colonising settlers of the mid-sixteenth 

century discovered certain bogstuff got in the way 

and what was known as ‘Mosse’s Road’ was never 

completed.

Those enthusiastic about the novels of Flann 

O’Brien/ Brian O’Nolan (1911-66) will know that 

the writer spent about four years in Tullamore from 

1920 at the house known as ‘The Beeches’ about 

two miles out the Daingean Road and just east of 

the signpost for an exit road to the canal and Digby 

bridge. Anthony Cronin in his No Laughing Mat-

ter, states that the writer’s father, Michael O’Nolan, 

was transferred to Tullamore:

a town situated in the flat, rather featureless 
central plain of Ireland. Brian was to use this 
landscape many years later [1939] as the back-
ground to The Third Policeman and to give 
its very emptiness and lack of individuality a 
curiously threatening and disturbing quality. 
It was Michael O’Nolan’s job to oversee the 
payment of excise duties by the distilleries in 
his area. The principal ones were D.E. Wil-
liams of Tullamore, who made a brand called 
Tullamore Dew, and Locke’s of Kilbeggan. 
Both of these were often mentioned later in 
Brian’s Irish Times column; and in later years 
he was to affect more than a drinker’s knowl-
edge of the law governing the proof strength 
or otherwise of whiskey, sometimes to the an-
noyance of publicans.47

whitehall houses on site of ball alley 
anD now a car-ParK, C.1940
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So was the hell of The Third Policeman somewhere 

near Tullamore? Certainly for the farmers on the 

north side of Tullamore it was hell to play with the 

new and steep Kilbeggan bridge while that at White-

hall must have been impossible for laden animals to 

negotiate. The old link with Rapparee Alley at Put-

taghan to Daingean Road went with the extension 

of the canal from about where the 1934 footbridge 

is now located onwards to the Shannon. All those 

coming from north of the canal were now obliged to 

use the new Kilbeggan Road bridge and after 1809 

could also use Cox bridge at Clara road.

Also on the Daingean Road is the Walsh bathroom 

and tile shop. It was in these buildings and others 

adjoining and now much altered that the Cappincur 

Joinery operated in the 1970s and provided upwards 

of 300 jobs.

So was the hell of  The Third 
policeman somewhere near 

Tullamore? Certainly for the farmers on the 
north side of Tullamore it was hell to play with the 

new and steep Kilbeggan bridge ...

whitehall estate, DainGean roaD, early 1980s
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73.  terrace at clontarf roaD of 1947-50, erecteD for tullamore urban District council.
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ClonTarF 
road
clontarf road is on the northern bank of the canal 

and provides a connection from ardan road to clara 

road.  the roaway was part of the canal towpath up 

to the 1890s.

the width of the street is of its time in the late 1940s 

and as result is not now troubled with heavy traffic. 

the houses with their almost Dutch-style gables 

command a view of the tree-lined canal banks of  

the 1960s.

Some eighty houses were built by the town council 

at Clontarf Road in the five years after the Second 

World War. The old thatched houses here known 

for most of the nineteenth century as Tinkers Row/ 

Quarry View and the terrace of slated houses known 

as East View Terrace near the Kilbeggan bridge had 

been marked for demolition as early as 1937. The 

new houses would, as with O’Molloy Street, largely 

go to residents in the clearance area first. The design 

of the scheme is attributed to Frank Gibney, the ar-

chitect retained by the town council after the war to 

assist with the first development plan and which he 

completed in 1950. The Clontarf scheme was opened 

in June 1950 and the foundation stone laid on the 

same day for Pearse Park. The attractive design of 

the terraces provided for the favoured four-room 

two-storey house with a single-storey bathroom, as 

if an afterthought, added in concrete. The interior 

design provided for a scullery with a deep sink and 

water supply away from the kitchen so that all pans 

and crockery had to be brought from the back hall 

or scullery to the kitchen. It was here too that the 

larder or wire-grilled press was kept in the twenty 

years (or more) before fridges came into use. The 

broad chimneys of the houses had no difficulty sup-

plying a fixing point for the many television aerials 

that dotted the rooflines of Clontarf Road and every 

other street from the early 1960s in the years after 

RTE was established. The long gardens to the rear 

allowed for the growing of potatoes, peas and cab-

bages. Some of the more enterprising kept pigs fed 

on the scraps or ‘fall’ from the neighbours’ tables. 

The same pigs would later end up in the local ba-

con factory. Instead of the open hearths of the old 

cabins these houses had turf-fired cast iron cookers 

supplemented by some with paraffin stoves. All had 

electricity but used sparingly.

27th locK anD canal at clontarf roaD, 1990s

clontarf roaD,  c.1946
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ardan road
ardan road is now an important connecting route 
to Dublin but was for many years prior to that not 
much used for residential development and as such 
one of the reasons why the workhouse was built here 
in 1841. now the natural boundary for development 
here is the esker known as the ardan hills and 
forming part of the original eiscir riada or chariot 
ridge. it was near condron’s works, in an area known 
as turpin’s hollow, that the last duel was fought in 
tullamore in 1838 when Philip turpin was shot by 
lieutenant bailey and died three weeks later. bailey 
was later acquitted of murder.

The Kilbeggan bridge was erected about 1802. 

The bridge was reconstructed in 1929-30 by Duffy 

Brothers of Tullamore. Not surprisingly, there had 

been a good deal of opposition when the canal 

bridges were constructed, because of the difficulties 

it created for horses trying to pull a load across it. 

In December 1802 Lord Charleville writing to the 

canal directors ‘promised to use his best endeavours 

to put an end to the opposition heretofore existing 

to the proposed situation and number of bridges to 

be built at Tullamore’. Apart from the building of 

a workhouse in 1841 very little development took 

place on the Ardan Road until early in the twentieth 

century. Probably the oldest house on the road is 

that of a former parish priest erected about 1800 

and to be seen near the entrance to the Eiscir Mead-

ows housing development and known as ‘The Slate 

House’. The priest’s residence was located there so 

as to enable him to efficiently attend his parishioners 

both in Tullamore and Durrow. Compared with the 

roads out of the town to Clara and Tyrrellspass 

there was almost nothing in the way of development 

at Ardan in 1838. East View Terrace just beyond 

the Kilbeggan bridge can be seen on the 1838 map 

and perhaps after that no more than five or six 

houses between Tullamore and the hills at Ardan. 

The Horan quarry at Collins Lane can be identified 

on the 1838 map and a large ring fort in the vicinity 

of what is now the entrance to Ardan Vale. This 

was likely removed with the making of the new road 

beside the island in front of Ardan Vale.

emmet Terrace

The handsome twelve single-storey semi-detached 

houses known as Emmet Terrace were erected in 

1903 and represent the town council’s first foray 

into providing houses for those in need and with 

a view to commencing what is an on-going pro-

east view terrace, taKen from KilbeGGan briDGe, 1948

offaly county hosPital,  c.1960

Davitt street, 2007
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gramme of helping people to get established and 

get out of sub-standard or condemned housing. The 

terrace was designed by F.G. Hicks, an English-born 

Arts and Crafts architect. These houses have small 

window panes in wide segmental-headed windows 

which have red brick dressings, and gable-ended 

roofs with eaves and barge boards (Garner, 1980). 

They bear comparison in some details with the 1907 

Convent View Terrace. The architect may have been 

imposed on the council by the Local Government 

Board as there was some grumbling about the cost 

of each house at £140 whereas the 1907 Davitt 

Street scheme was cheaper at £100 per house. 

riada house and hse offices

The first major development on Ardan Road was in 

1841 with the completion of the workhouse to serve 

the Tullamore district or Union and at the time the 

town of Kilbeggan. The workhouse was demolished 

in the 1970s as part of new thinking on the care of 

the aged. From the 1920s it had been known as ‘The 

County Home’ following the abolition of the old 

poor law unions and the closure of Birr workhouse. 

Whether the County Home system was any better 

than the old workhouse was argued in 1937 when 

it was noted at a county health board meeting that 

the meat supplied was poor and priced at only 2d 

per lb. In the early 1970s the former fever hospi-

tal, by then a home for old men, was demolished 

to make way for the ‘temporary’ office structures 

of the newly established Midland Health Board. 

The Board was incorporated in the new HSE from 

2005. Like the county infirmary of 1788 at Church 

Street the workhouse was built away from the town 

centre because of concern about the possibility of 

the sick poor transferring contagious disease to the 

better off middle classes. Just as in 1852 a ‘paupers’ 

cemetery’ was opened beyond what is now Ardan 

Vale to accommodate deaths from the workhouse of 

people who had no means or family to ensure burial 

in their native place. The opening of this cemetery 

followed on the burials during the Famine years of 

1845-9 at Kilcruttin which was said to be full al-

though it was not closed for another forty years.

Riada House day care centre and welfare home was 

completed in 1979 and has been extended on sev-

eral occasions since, most recently in 2010. It now 

contains some sixty beds for elderly patients in need 

of long term care. Beside it is a day-care centre.

o’Connor Park and Tullamore gaa Club

The sports grounds of the Tullamore GAA Club 

were on the outskirts of the northern side of the 

town when opened in 1934. At the time there were 

no more than a handful of houses between the new 

grounds and the Ardan hills. Between O’Connor 

Park and the canal was Davitt Street, Emmet Ter-

race, Tyrrell’s Road (Convent View) and the County 

Home and that was it. The new park called after 

the O’Connors of Offaly and not the O’Molloys of 

Tullamore was opened by Mr de Valera, the then 

president of the Executive Council, on 24 June 

1934. GAA games in the area had first been played 

at the Athletic Grounds at Spollanstown (now the 

Tullamore Rugby Club field) in the 1880s. Games 

were later played on the lands now occupied by Da-

vitt Street and later still at Ballyduff Park (not far 

from where now the Tullamore Soccer Club is lo-

cated). The county board secretary in the 1930s was 

Stephen Cloonan, grandfather of Brian Cloonan 

of the long established hardware store in Colum-

cille Street, and he was instrumental in leading the 

project to completion. In 2002 the O’Connor Park 

grounds were leased to Offaly County Board who 

immediately embarked on an extensive programme 

the slate house, arDan roaD, 1979

arDan view before builDinG of the estate, 1970s

arDan roaD before wiDeninG, c.1950
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of improvements including the new stand (2007) 

built to accommodate 20,000 people (8,000 in the 

stand and 12,000 in the terrace) and the new dress-

ing rooms and viewing stand of 2010. The overall 

spend on the new stadium was €10.5m. The Tul-

lamore club has the extensive O’Brien Park across 

the road and a large hall and rooms which were 

erected in the 1970s, in the fashion of the time. 

These facilities have been further augmented with 

new changing rooms in recent times. The adjoining 

Houlihan’s shop of the 1930s was demolished in 

2010 for a proposed mixed scheme of retail units 

and apartments.

North of O’Connor Park is the important Midland 
General Hospital erected in the late 1930s to a de-

sign of Scott and Good, architects. Garner described 

the building as:

An early example of their work and conse-
quently of considerable architectural interest. 
Although it is built in a style which is usually 
termed ‘Modern Movement’ the walls are of 
rusticated limestone. The main facade faces 
south and is of twenty-three bays and three 
storeys. In the centre is a three-bay section 
which has a full-height bow. Flanking it are 
ten-bay wings arcaded on the ground floors. 
The windows are wide and have metal frames; 
the roofs are flat. A glass-walled feature is 
made of the main staircase which is at the west 
end, and beside it is the entrance. The entrance 
block is a single storey and, since the ground 
rises at this point, it is on the same level as 
the second floor of the main block. The rear of 
the main block contains the lift-shafts, and the 
design gives the building an impressive mass-
ing. To the east is the chapel which is also of 
rusticated limestone, with high blank walls, 

windows with dark-blue stained glass at the 

frieze level, and a flat roof. Several subsidiary 

buildings, including the porter’s lodge, are also 

of rusticated limestone with flat roofs.

The building was fronted in Tullamore limestone 

and backed with Ferbane brick in order to encour-

age local employment. The foundation stone was 

laid by Sean T. O’Kelly, the then minister for local 

government in March 1937. The projected cost of 

the proposed 75-bed hospital was £90,000 of which 

two-thirds was provided by The Hospital Sweep-

stakes Trust and the balance by the county council. 

Scott won his appointment by one vote and it was 

the minister who agreed to the use of Tullamore 

stone which it was reckoned would mean a spend 

of £10,000 in the Tullamore area. It was largely due 

to the urgings of P.F. Adams, the son of William Ad-

ams, that this concession and a similar one for the 

stone-faced houses in O’Molloy Street, was secured. 

The builder was George Thornberry of the Phoenix 

Building Company and soon after he established his 

own brick works at Pollagh to supply the material 

for the new building. At the time some four million 

bricks a year were being produced at Gallen, Fer-

bane. The new hospital came into use about 1942 

and continued as such until about 2008 when the 

new €150 million hospital was fully operational.

For Michael Scott, both the Tullamore hospital and 

that at Portlaoise were important steps in his career. 

Some of the atmosphere of the relationship between 

an architect and his client is caught in an interview 

Scott gave to Dorothy Walker when in his seventies. 

As Walker noted anyone can do black and white, 

but Scott rendered the colour:

You did several hospitals, didn’t you? You did 
Portlaoise 

Yes, we did county hospitals in Tullamore and 
Portlaoise. These hospitals were both impor-
tant steps in my career. Although the look very 
different, they are both symmetrical buildings, 
and they both have horizontal bands of win-
dows, with vertical stair towers and flat roofs. 
Portlaoise is a H-shaped plan, with the operat-
ing theatre at its centre. It is a simple, concrete 
structure, painted a stunning white. Tullam-
ore, on the other hand, has rugged stone walls 
and a glazed stair tower at either end.

I had a terrible time with the clients, particu-
larly in Portlaoise where there was a dread-
ful county manager, an appalling fellow, a big 
bosthoon of an eejit of a chap! He was very 
difficult. I very badly wanted to have a mu-
ral in the entrance hall of this hospital and he 
wouldn’t bloody well let me have it. We had a 
terrible row about that, amongst many rows 
indeed. He brought in another architect to do 
the other buildings on the site. I’m not surprised 
– I had fought him every inch of the way. I do 
preserve important architectural standards. He 
didn’t want to spend the money on the mural, 
something like thirty quid, something quite 
small. He wouldn’t agree to the principle of 
it. However, in Tullamore the county manager 
was an entirely different person, and he agreed 
happily to the idea of a mural. I got Frances 
Kelly to do it, who was a good artist. 

The Health Centre by Tyndall, Hogan and Hurley 

Architects was completed in 1977 after some initial 

objections to its being built on the south- facing 

lawn of the hospital.
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midland regional hospital, Tullamore (2002-07)

The new regional hospital built at a cost of €150m 

represents the largest public undertaking in Tul-

lamore and exceeds the eastern by-pass of 2009 

by some €34m. In the 1990s some consideration 

was given to extending the existing Scott hospital, 

but very soon it was realised that this would not be 

practical or useful. The then Midland Health Board 

appointed Brian O’Connell Associates Architects, 

one of the leading hospital architects in Ireland, to 

design the new buildings in conjuction with Murray 

O’Laoire, Architects.The new hospital was designed 

to provide some 298 beds in place of the 228 beds 

in the old hospital. The intention was to create a 

significant public building with corridors to serve 

as streets for patient and visitor traffic and a large 

open-plan reception area where a patient or a visi-

tor can relax. The wards are designed around small 

courtyards like minature town squares. A short link 

connects the old hospital with the new one. The new 

hospital has six operating theatres and the Intensive 

Care Unit is located directly alongside the theatre 

wing. All surgical beds are also located in this area. 

The new out-patients department is a very substan-

tial area, and the hospital also incorporates dialysis; 

oncology; radiology (which includes nuclear medi-

cine); Cat Scan; and a vastly-improved medical re-

cords department. Another major innovative design 

feature was the decision to move the entire catering 

department to the third floor of the new hospital, 

instead of locating it on the ground floor. The chil-

dren’s unit is also located in a dedicated zone on the 

second floor. As well as being home to the catering 

wing of the hospital, the third floor also houses a 

very large and spacious canteen as well as on-call 

accommodation for medical personnel.
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74. the south façaDe of the county hosPital, tullamore by scott anD GooD.
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The completion of the new hospital with the new 

by-pass represents a signifcant achievement for 

Tullamore. The hospital is now the town’s largest 

employer and for the midlands a major benefit. Be-

tween the hospital and HSE some 1,000 people are 

employed in the town.

The Paupers’ Cemetery

This cemetery, just north of Ardan Vale, was opened 

in 1852 in the aftermath of the Famine years at the 

same time as what is now the Protestant cemetery 

in Clonminch. The idea was that the coffins of the 

poor would not have to be brought through the 

town to Kilcruttin. There are just two memorials to 

all the people buried there. One was erected by the 

parish priest, Fr Callary, in 1918 and the other is 

to Charles Ward, a ‘settled traveller’ who sustained 

a blow to the head in a row in Ballyhaunis in the 

1940s.48 When the gaol was adapted for a woollen 

mill in 1937 the body of Mary Daly, who had been 

hanged in Tullamore in 1903, was brought here for 

re-burial. Soon after her family moved the body a 

third time to another cemetery. How did the build-

ers of the new factory know it was her? Pa Martin, 

a man who was intensely interested in local history, 

but sadly died at the young age of 59 in 1974, is 

recorded as stating that she was recognised by the 

long hair and the boots!

ardan road housing

Opposite the hospital and up to the ‘Paupers’ Cem-

etery’ are houses erected from 1937 onwards in the 

usual ribbon-development fashion. One that was 

much noticed when built in 1937 was a flat-roofed 

house, all in white, built for the assistant county 

surveyor, B. Flaherty, by the Phoenix Building 

Company. This must have been the first flat-roofed 

house in Tullamore, if not in the entire county. It 

was followed by two more such houses adjoining– 

all have now been remodelled to better suit the Irish 

weather. The Tullamore Tennis Club grounds were 

opened here about 1937 and much improved in re-

cent years. The club was an offshoot of the C.Y.M.S. 

based in St Mary’s Hall. Beside the club is the old 

home of Alfie Lambe, the saintly Legion of Mary 

envoy to South  America who was born in what is 

now Alfie Lambe House in 1932 and died in 1959  

at the age of 26.  At Bracken’s farm was, until recent 

years, the last thatched house in Tullamore with the 

native straw roof to distinguish it from the Mallet 

Tavern with its Norfolk reed. At the new entrance 

to Eiscir Meadows is the c. 1800 parocial house of 

the then parish priest known as ‘The Slate House’, 

a name which suggests it was a departure from the 

thatched cabin, perhaps more common on this road 

at the time. The Slate House was probably in use 

for a  short period only as the new church in Chapel 

Street had a house in the grounds  for the parish 

priest, probably from 1810 or soon after.

Now Ardan Road has many new housing estates. 

The first was that at Ardan Vale consisting of  lands 

acquired by Tullamore Town Council from the 

Catholic Church (the parish farm) in the 1960s and 

soon after divided into some 130 private sites for 

the new emerging middle class of the post-Lemass 

and 1970s Ireland. It now has some 177 housing 

units. Ardan Heights was developed by James Spol-

len from the 1970s with a few of the houses in the 

style of his estate at Whitehall, but mostly one-off 

houses. Ardan View, a large town council scheme of 

almost 300 houses followed in the late 1970s and 

early 1980s with the two schools, St Joseph’s and 

Scoil Eoin Phol II, completed in 1980 and a connec-

tion to Clara Road. The estate itself has a magnifi-

cent spacious layout redolent of the design of Mar-

ian Place and Pearse Park in the 1950s. The lands 

were mostly those of Walsh of Patrick Street, the 

publican and undertaker and some of the Kearney 

land from their farm at Clara Road, among other 

landowners. 

Collins Lane marked the northern boundary of the 

town and, like Chancery Lane at Clonminch, was 

a delightful rural walk until the 1970s and 1980s 

when the road was widened to provide a western 

by-pass and a connection to Srah and the new 1970s 

Burlington factory. By the year 2001 the whole area 

was ready for housing development and between 

2002 and 2007 a remarkable total of 860 houses 

were built at Collins Lane comprising the estates of 

Ballin Ri, Carraig Cluain, Eiscir Meadows, Norbury 
Woods and Droim Liath. (For an estate to be named 

after the ‘hanging judge’ Lord Norbury of Durrow, 

would not have pleased the nationalist street-name 

committee of 1905.) In 2008 the new non-denom-

inational Educate Together School was completed. 

A major development of shops and houses planned 

by the owners of the cattle market missed out on 

the boom and is now awaiting an upturn in the 

economy.

The traditions of quarrying and stone-cutting are 

strong in the Collins Lane area with certain families 

such as Molloys and Horans prominent in the craft. 

The stone-quarrying tradition has a long history 

back to the 1820s, if not earlier, given that build-

ings such as the Chapel Royal in Dublin Castle used 

Tullamore stone. Since the 1930s as the use of stone 

in buildings began to disappear because of the ex-

pense that tradition was able to draw on the sandy 

eskers for material for the pits of Michael Galvin 

(acquired by Readymix in 1974) and Condron Con-

crete established in the 1960s. The same sandy soil 

facilated the development of the grounds of the Tul-
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lamore Pitch and Putt Club at Ardan (1963) with its 

enjoyable eighteen-hole course. For now the esker 

at Ardan, and no longer Collins Lane, marks the 

northern boundary of the greatly expanded town of 

the last seventy years. The new Ardan Way road to 

the by-pass at Scally’s shop may faciliate develop-

ment to the east. If the sculptures at the entrance to 

the by-pass expose their sandy foundation at least 

they remind us of the significance of the Esker Riada 

as a territorial boundary and a route of communica-

tion to the west at Clonmacnois and to the east right 

into the old road at Thomas Street and Christchurch 

in Dublin. 

Tyrrell’s road/ Puttaghan/  
rapparee alley
The name Tyrrell’s Road is not so much used as 

Convent View but the name more correctly inden-

tifies the development of this road as an access to 

Dublin via Tyrrellspass. That part between the 1802 

Kilbeggan bridge and Whitehall bridge formed part 

of the old Connaught Street before realignment with 

the building of the canal. The main section of Tyr-

rell’s Road with much housing, now all demolished, 

was that between Bury bridge and Ballydaly and 

connecting in with the Daingean Road until severed 

by the Grand Canal in 1798.

There were upwards of sixty cottages on the Put-

taghan Road between the canal and the junction 

with the Ballydaly road before 1840. This area was 

also known as Rapparee Alley, a name which may 

have originated with the Irish tories or bandits of the 

1690s. The street was later known as ‘Battle Rap’, 

but this was out of a sense of poking fun because 

of a squabble between neighbours that came before 

the local magistrates in the late 1890s. These houses 

were demolished by the 1900s and many probably 

in the aftermath of the Famine when the poorest lost 

out through death or emigration.

Convent view Terrace

The Emmet Terrace scheme bears comparison in 

details with the five houses below the footbridge 

sometimes known as Convent View Terrace and 

may also have been by F.G. Hicks. These two-storey 

houses were built by the firm of P. & H. Egan Lim-

ited on part of the old army supplies or magazine 

site. This was a military installation of 1808 close 

to where Lord Cornwallis had landed from a canal 

barge some ten years earlier when on his way to 

Longford to fight the French invasion force. The 

magazine was offered for sale in 1861 and all that 

survives of it now is the stone wall of the last house 

in this terrace owned by Ger Scully. 

rounD house at 26th locK, C. 2002

convent view terrace, c.1998
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Tyrrell’s road (Convent 
view) and 26th lock- house
On the same lands acquired by the council, but this 

time fronting the canal twelve two-storey houses 

were erected for artisans about 1912 at a cost of 

£155 each. Mr J. Duffy, Tullamore was the contrac-

tor. In all of these houses the families of the original 

occupants have moved on and new owners have 

come to enjoy the benefits of living close to the 

town centre with the canal line walk to ‘Boland’s’ 

26th lock-house nearby. The lock-house known as 

Boland’s after the last family of lockkeepers who 

lived there has been carefully restored and is open 

to the public during the summer. The design with 

the attractive bow ends was the work of the canal 

contractor, Michael Hayes, and was a departure 

from the more meagre design of the standard lock-

house including the 27th and 28th on the western 

side of the town. The directors of the Grand Canal 

Company were unimpressed and refused to meet 

the additional expense of £42 sought by the builder. 

Today the house is a Protected Structure and now 

includes a fine lock-house garden and the remains 

of an old canal barge. 

One of the Convent View families was that of the 

writer Tony Molloy, friend of Patrick Kavanagh in 

the early 1940s and possibly related to him. Molloy 

wrote a number of children’s stories such as Caught 

in the callows and under the pseudonym, ‘Captain 

Mac’, for the Irish Press.

75. the elaborate 26th locK house on the GranD canal at bolanD’s locK.
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canal at convent roaD DurinG the ’blacK winter’ of 1947 
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davITT sTreeT
When it came to Davitt Street the council was not 

minded to spend as much as had been spent in Em-

met Terrace and was able to build in 1906-07 fifteen 

single-storey houses at a cost of about £100 each. 

Some more were added within three years. In fair-

ness the council wanted to keep down the capital 

cost to have an affordable rent for the tenants.

Callary sTreeT
Fifty four houses were erected about 1935 as part 

of the new Fianna Fáil government’s contribution 

to the war on overcrowded and poor housing. The 

houses were erected by Duffy Brothers; forty six at 

£226 each and eight at £260 each. The street itself 

was called after a former parish priest, Fr Callary, 

who died in 1925 and had directed the building of 

the new church.

ThornsBerry lane/ 
Park avenue
Twenty two single storey houses were erected about 

1939 by the Phoenix Building Company at £297 per 

house. The lane got its name before 1855 probably 

from a gentleman of the name Thornsberry who 

was a leaseholder of property in the vicinity of the 

present-day Brewery Tap and, like other leasehold-

ers, had a short lease of lands near the town. The 

street was after 1939 called Park Avenue, but the 

Thornsberry name is preserved in the council hous-

ing scheme of the 1970s, Thornsberry Estate. This 

street name is not connected with the builder of the 

hospital, George Thornberry.

kearney aND  
Connolly Park
The estates of Kearney Park and Connolly Park 

were built by the town council in the mid-1960s and 

the names commemorate the 1916 leader, James 

Connolly, and a former town council chairman, 

Joe Kearney, who was associated with public life in 

Tullamore as was his father, the latter for over fifty 

years until his death in 1942.

PuttaGhan, new houses, 2009connolly ParK 2005 thornsberry estate, c.1975 thornsberry estate, c.2005

harBour walk aND 
harBour drIve 
On the road to Ballydaly are two new private 

schemes, Harbour Walk and Harbour Drive with 

some 87 houses. The area has changed greatly with 

the new by-pass road of 2009 cutting through Put-

taghan from Ardan Road and the new bridge over 

the canal near the 26th lock-house. Beyond these 

new estates is the relatively new (1805) road to Bal-

lydaly where the old town dump was located until 

the 1960s. The original road was out to Tinnycross 

with a long lane coming from Tinnycross via Mul-

laghtogher and Corndarragh and emerging near the 

barony viaduct on the Grand Canal. The same via-

duct, built to accommodate a local stream, marks 

the boundary of the area between the dioceses of 

Kildare and Leighlin and Meath. These diocesan di-

visions also mark the boundaries of the old kingdom 

of Leinster and the kingdom of Meath. The viaduct 

is almost half way between the 26th lockhouse and 

the canal towpath at Bury bridge. 

The latest housing estate in Puttaghan is one consist-

ing of some fifty houses and apartments completed 

in the autumn of 2008 in an attractive modern de-

sign and a first for the town council in providing 

some apartments in a mixed development. 
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walking tours to 
Tyrrellspass, durrow and 
Ballycommon
The enthusiastic walker has the option of taking 

the by-pass around the town  or taking a less de-

manding walk from Bury bridge at Whitehall to 

Digby bridge and home by Flann O’Brien country 

at Cappincur. Another possibility is to walk from 

the narrow lane off the canal near the barony 

stream and up to Tinnycross, coming home by 

Tinnycross/Ballydaly or via Durrow. At Tinnycross 

near to the former sandpits is Hollow House, part 

of which survives in the cylindrical towers of the 

curtain wall and probably dates from the 1680s or 

earlier. The old road to Tyrrellspass is a pleasant 

walk with the added bonus of seeing the disused 

1830s Kilbeggan canal extension, St Hugh’s Well at 

Rahugh or coming in by the High Road of Durrow, 

or via the road from Kilmurry and Ballycommon. 

Now with Google Maps there is no excuse!

FAMILIAR PLACES - reCords oF ConTInouous user49

the mallet tavern in Kilbride street is reputed to have survived the fire of 1785, but may in fact have been 
constructed after the clara bridge of 1809. mcGinn’s in high street, now cosgrove’s and at one time Deverell’s 
brewery may date as a pub to the 1790s. likewise the brewery tap is of the same period or when Deverell’s 
moved the brewery from high street to this location about 1830. eugene’s bar at the Kilbeggan bridge should 
also be pre-1900 as would bob smyth’s in Patrick street. the liquor licence in the tullamore Dew heritage 
centre was originally located at wrafter’s former pub in Patrick street known as rattigan’s. who knows, for a 
plentiful supply of ‘spiritous liquor’ a long pedigree can be discovered!

methodist church on same site at church street since 1786

Dolan’s Pharmacy in columcille street in use as such from 1796

catholic church, off harbour street on same site since 1800

st catherine’s church, hop hill since 1815

courthouse, cormac street from 1835 

mercy convent on the same site since 1836

quirke’s medical hall, high street, a pharmacy at high street since about 1840

Protestant cemetery at clonminch since 1852

catholic presbytery on the same site since the 1850s

hibernian bank now bank of ireland at bridge street since 1864

Presbyterian church since 1865

railway station at Kilcruttin since 1865 and the railway 1854-9 

tullamore freemasons lodge at o’moore street since 1884

ulster bank in high street since 1892

catholic cemetery, clonminch since 1893

conway & Kearney, solicitors in use as a law office since 1901

26th lock-house in use still as such since 1799, but not now occupied by lockkeepers

Now ouT oF ThE hERITAgE RACE 

bury arms – Phoenix arms (demolished in 2000) in use as an hotel from 1786

charleville school from 1811 until 2006. the new school is at church avenue.
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76. two of the 1907 houses at tyrrell’s roaD or convent view.
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Tullamore
a TImelIne oF eVenTS From THe 
SIXTeenTH CenTury To 2010

1557 Lord Deputy Sydney cuts a pass through the 
woods from Ballycowan to Durrow.

1574 earliest known reference to tullamore - in 
a grant of the monastic lands at Durrow 
to nicholas herbert, the english soldier-
settler whose descendant and the last of 
the Durrow herberts was mrs frances fox. 
she had works done on the Durrow ‘abbey’ 
church in the years before 1730.

1582 Donald o’molloy, son of theobald, lord of 
fercall, slain by o’connors at Durrow.

1583 Death of theobald o’molloy, lord of 
fercall, succeeded by his grandson edward 
o’molloy.

1588 srah castle, tullamore’s oldest surviving 
house, erected by edward briscoe, an  
english soldier.

1604 edward o’molloy, lord of fercall, leases 
his tullamore lands to the english soldier/
settler John moore.

1608 Death of edward o’molloy, lord of fercall.

1609 John moore, an english soldier-settler 
purchases a half-share in the castle, town 
and lands of tullamore from suzanna 
and matilda o’molloy, sisters of edward 
o’molloy.

1620 english government land grant and 
confirmation to the english settler, John 
moore, of the castle, town and lands of 
tullamore and one water mill as part of the 
Jacobite plantation, with the right to hold an 
annual fair in the town.

1633 lands of tullamore leased by thomas 
moore (successor to his father John) to sir 
robert  forth for 81 years at £100 per year.

1641 mansion house built at redwood now part 
of charleville Demesne by sir robert forth 
(demolished about 1840) and located near 
the present farmyard.

1670 robert worrall, a tullamore trader strikes 
a token to alleviate the scarcity of petty 
currency.

1710 the moore family leave croghan castle 
and build a ‘mansion house’ in the area of 
o’carroll street or henry street, tullamore 
which continued in use until c. 1740 when 
the family moved to charleville and the 
house known as redwood. 

1716 military barrack built in tullamore (at the 
western end of what is now Patrick street) 
for two companies of foot soldiers.

1716 John moore, tullamore’s landlord, promoted 
to the peerage as lord tullamore.

1557
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1757 charles moore, lord tullamore, created 
earl of charleville (the first creation of  this 
title).

1759 masonic lodge founded in tullamore 
(celebrated its 250th anniversary in 2009).

1764 Death of charles moore, first earl of 
charleville. his property was inherited by 
his nephew, John bury of limerick, who 
died in the same year. charles william 
bury, a child of six weeks and grand-
nephew of the earl, inherited a 20,000-acre 
estate in county offaly and properties in 
Dublin and limerick.

1765 Dr richard Pococke, the adventurous 
traveller and Protestant bishop of meath, 
dies at charleville on 15 september after 
suspected poisoning from mushrooms.

1765 captain thomas Johnston takes a twenty-
year lease of charleville at £190 10s. 0d. 
per year for 410 acres.

1767 county offaly infirmary established at 
tullamore instead of Daingean under 
county infirmaries amendment act, 1767. 
this was the first county building to be 
erected in tullamore, but Daingean or 
Philipstown remained the assize or county 
town for almost seventy years more.

1775 a small t-shaped catholic church erected 
at ballyduff to serve tullamore which  is 
part of the old monastic parish of Durrow 
and in a rural area north of tullamore. the 
remains of this church are close to what is 
now axis business Park. 

1776 arthur young, the celebrated english 
agriculturalist visits tullamore and notes 
in his published Tour (1780) that ‘part of 
tullamore is well built’.

1783 robert belton of coleraine, tullamore, 
employs c. 100 looms in a revival of the linen 
industry.

1785 one hundred or one hundred and thirty 
houses  in the Patrick street area are 
destroyed by a fire caused by an air balloon - 
the first ‘air disaster’ in history. four houses 
in the area survive.

1786 Patrick street almost entirely rebuilt after 
the balloon fire.

1786 methodist preaching house erected in 
church street to replace an earlier house at 
swaddling lane (later known as ruddock’s 
lane or bride’s lane and to the rear of the 
sirocco restaurant in Patrick street).

1786 charleville arms hotel built for £200 at the 
corner of bridge street and church street 
(on the site of what is now menary’s store).

1786 tullamore inhabitants petition the irish 
house of commons, unsuccessfully, to have 
tullamore designated as the county town.

1788 county infirmary erected at church street, 
tullamore (1923-37, tullamore Garda 
station; 1942-77, offaly county library). 
now tullamore’s oldest public building it 
was adapted as an apartment block in 1996 
with only the outer shell retained. 

1789 market house (now the irish nationwide) 
erected in charleville (o’connor) square. 
John wesley, the founder of methodism, 
preaches a sermon there in the same year.

1790 Pound street later called william street and 
now columcille street set out in  plots for 
building.

1725 Death of lord tullamore, succeeded by his 
son charles moore.

1726 first church of ireland church in town of 
tullamore erected at church lane, now 
church street, by ellen moore, the mother 
of the first lord tullamore.

1739 Grant to charles, lord tullamore of 
the right to hold two additional fairs in 
tullamore.

1740 charles, lord tullamore purchases the 
interest in lands of the forth family at 
redwood (now charleville) and moves 
residence to charleville.

1743 building of charleville (o’connor) square 
commences with  what is now the offices of 
Gray cunniffe.

1747 maurice tyrrell builds a house and tannery 
in bridge street (now Douglas jewellers 
and others).

1748 lease of the tullamore watermills and 
windmills granted by lord tullamore to 
charles barrett. the windmills on the high 
ground at the back of o’moore street were 
in ruins by the 1830s.

1750 tannery in operation at tanyard lane, 
tullamore.

1754 ‘factory house’ erected in tullamore 
for spinning of worsted yarn (corner of 
o’carroll street and church street or 
possibly nearer to the present harbour).

1725
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1798 Grand canal constructed as far as 
tullamore. lord cornwallis, the 
commander-in-chief and lord lieutenant, 
taking personal command of the army,  
was the first to avail of the new transport 
system to tullamore when he led an army 
to connacht to crush the french invasion 
force. after the defeat of the franco-irish 
army at ballinamuck the french officers 
were returned to Dublin via the same 
canal route. tullamore continued as the 
terminus for the new canal until 1804 
when the shannon harbour terminus was 
completed.

1798 barriers erected around tullamore 
by ‘loyal’ inhabitants during the 1798 
rebellion.

1799 whitehall or bury bridge completed to 
facilitate the new harbour in tullamore.

1800 work on the building of charleville castle 
commences and is completed by 1812.

1801 Grand canal hotel completed at tullamore 
at a cost of £4,400.

1802 new catholic church completed at chapel 
street on site of present church and 
replacing that at ballyduff. work may have 
started in 1794 when a site was  provided 
by charles william bury in the back of the 
town.

1803 Kilbeggan bridge completed over canal 
(remodelled, 1929-30).

1806 irish militiamen and soldiers of the King’s 
German legion clash in tullamore - two 
killed and thirty-three wounded.

1807 Duel in tullamore, reportedly near the 
former two oak trees outside of the 
charleville Demesne (near barron’s gate) 
leads to death of one officer, captain 
augustus von quernheim, of the 4th light 
battalion of the King’s German legion on 
19 march 1807. both trees were removed in 
recent years.

1808 army magazine for ammunition storage 
erected at what is now convent view, 
tullamore for possible use against a french 
invasion force from the shannon. only 
part of the curtain wall now survives in the 
garden of mr Ger scully.

1809 the english visitor and writer, edward 
wakefield, estimates the population of 
tullamore as 2,500 catholics and 1,500 
Protestants.

1810 upwards of 1,000 soldiers stationed 
in tullamore in readiness for a french 
invasion.

1811 charleville school built for the poor 
children of tullamore parish and operated 
on the plan of Joseph lancaster. the school 
continued in use until 2006 making it the 
longest established school in the town. it 
was also the first purpose-built school in 
the town.

1815 st. catherine’s church completed at 
church road, replacing that in church 
street  of 1726.

1817 an elegant outside car was established 
for the conveyance of passengers from 
the Grand canal, tullamore to athlone 
and intended to connect with the Galway 
and roscommon coaches. it arrived in 
athlone at 8.30 in the morning and left for 
tullamore at 5 in the evening. the car was 
on a newly invented plan with four wheels 
and two relays of horses and could carry ten 
passengers with ease.

1818 the Jesuits opened a boys boarding school 
at tullabeg near tullamore that later 
had the potential to become a midlands 
university until closed as a school in 1886.

1820 a silk factory was established in store 
street, tullamore near the canal harbour by 
messrs osborne and sinnott.

1821 the population of tullamore in the first 
comprehensive government census was put 
at 5,517 persons. no detailed returns survive 
save for the total by street in the town.

1821 a tullamore loan fund bank is established 
with offices at the market house  in 
o’connor square. the profits from it later 
help to erect the town bell and pave the 
streets.

1822 a new distillery is erected by the Pentland 
brothers in market square. the distillery 
closed in the 1830s and in the 1990s was 
‘converted’ to apartments by retaining parts 
of the outer shell. 

1826 foundation stone of tullamore gaol at 
Kilcruttin/cormac street laid by lord   
tullamore in an impressive ceremony.

1798
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1829 michael molloy established a new distillery 
(later b. Daly and co. ltd) on an earlier  
distillery site at bridge street. the year 
1829 is the traditional date provided for the 
tullamore Dew distillery. Distilling ceased 
in tullamore in 1954 and the buildings were 
mostly demolished in the 1980s and 1990s 
to facilitate the construction of the bridge 
centre.

1830 new county gaol opened in tullamore to 
replace that at Daingean. the prisoners  
were transferred by canal boat to the 
county courthouse in Daingean until 1835.

1831 Leinster Express newspaper established in 
maryborough/Portlaoise to serve laois and  
offaly.

1832 upwards of 200 persons died in tullamore 
as a result of a cholera epidemic.

1833 five men executed at tullamore gaol.

1833	 ten further deaths from cholera including 
the pharmacist in what is now Dolan’s 
chemist shop, one adam leech.

1835	 tullamore becomes the county town in 
place of Daingean by act of Parliament of 
1832.

1835 new county courthouse completed at 
tullamore in Grecian style at cost of 
£10,000.

1835 Death of charles william bury, first earl of 
charleville, second creation.

1836 Death of thomas acres at acres hall. at the 
time of his death, he was the owner of the 
freehold interest in some 120 to 140 houses 
in tullamore and was the town’s leading 
property developer. his house, built in the 
1780s, is now the town hall.

1836 mercy nuns arrive in tullamore by canal 
boat to establish their first convent outside 
Dublin.

1836 bank of ireland opens a branch in 
tullamore.

1838 a young tullamore man, Philip turpin, is 
shot in the town’s last fatal duel at  ardan 
road (later known as turpin’s hollow). 

1838 first ordnance survey maps of county 
offaly published and on the six-inch scale.

1839 workhouses to be established at birr, 
edenderry and tullamore.

1839 assassination of the second lord norbury 
at Durrow creates a political storm.

1839 ‘the great wind’ leads to destruction and 
death across the country.

1840 a public dinner was given in tullamore to 
the rev. Dr o’ rafferty P.P. tullamore, ‘as a 
testimony of the people’s high sense of his 
moral worth and sterling patriotism. there 
was no room in any of the hotels large 
enough and a store attached to mr locke’s 
distillery [in market square] was utilised: 
yet such a large number attended that they 
could not all be accommodated.’

	1841 Population of offaly: 146,857.

1841 Population of tullamore 6,343 persons in a 
civic area of 223 acres or 28.4 persons  per 
acre.

1841 fr mathew visits tullamore to promote 
temperance and is successful, albeit for a  
short time only.

1841 the new mercy convent is completed 
at convent road largely funded by the  
tullamore distiller, michael molloy, and is 
expected to last for centuries.

1842 tullamore workhouse at ardan road 
erected pursuant to Poor law ireland act, 
1838, at a cost of £8,300. it was designed to 
accommodate 700 persons.

1843        o’connell holds ‘monster meeting’ in 
tullamore.

1844 the second earl of charleville is obliged 
to auction the crops, stock and farm 
implements in charleville Demesne and to 
live abroad on £1,000 a year.

1845 King’s County Chronicle (later Offaly 
Chronicle) established at birr. this was 
the  first successful local  newspaper and 
catered largely for Protestant unionists.

1846 over 4,000 men employed on public works 
in county offaly as part of famine relief 
programme.

1846 tullamore (famine) relief committee 
established.

1847 in february 1847 upwards of 901 persons 
occupy tullamore workhouse which  was   
built for 700.

1847 nine-hundred families in the tullamore 
area (or c. 6,000 persons) receiving  famine 
relief.

1848 1,500 ‘paupers’ in tullamore workhouse 
and more than 1,000 on an outdoor list.

1829
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1848 Dismissal of tullamore board of guardians 
for incompetence.

1849 more cholera in the county.

1850 bolger arms hotel established (later first 
national, tullamore and now sue  ryder 
and others) about this time

1850 t.P. and r. Goodbody’s tobacco factory 
established at bridge street, tullamore 
about this time  

1852 festivities in tullamore for the coming of 
age of the third earl of charleville.

1852 the rector of tullamore parish informs 
the board of guardians of tullamore union 
that over 1,000 paupers have been buried 
in Kilcruttin graveyard within the last few 
years.

1852 P. & h. egan family business established at 
bridge street, tullamore and continues in 
business until 1968

1854 rail link with Dublin extended to tullamore 
via Portarlington.

1858 launch of a new local newspaper, the 
Leinster Reporter, in tullamore. taken over 
soon after by the Central Weekly Times, a 
banner for the birr-based King’s County 
Chronicle.

1859 Death of the popular third earl of 
charleville predeceased by his young wife.

1859 st. brigid’s seminary established in old 
canal hotel (closed in 1866).

1859 the railway line from tullamore to athlone 
is completed.

1860 town commissioners elected for tullamore 
under the towns improvement act of 1854. 

1860 tullamore Gas company limited 
established	and supplies piped gas for 
street lighting and domestic use. the 
company is the first limited liability entity in 
tullamore

1861 st. mary’s hall, thomas street, opened by 
local branch of the c.y.m.s. (catholic young 
men’s society).

1861 Death of the young and orphaned lady 
harriet bury from a fall on the stairs in  
charleville castle

1861 Population of county: 90,043 - a fall of 
19.7% in previous decade.

1862 christian brothers establish a school in 
tullamore at former Grand canal hotel.

1864 hibernian bank branch opened at bridge 
street (a bank of ireland branch since 1979)

1865 new railway station opened at cormac 
street nearer to town than that at 
clonminch.

1865 one of the last public hangings in ireland 
takes place at tullamore in front of the 
gaol. 

1865 Presbyterian church erected in high street 
at a cost of £300.

1866 tullamore Poor law Guardians agree 
that sisters of mercy be paid a salary 
for attendance on the inmates of the 
workhouse.

1870 margaret and laurence shiel, brother and 
sister, are executed at tullamore gaol.

1871 Population of county: 75,900, a fall of 
15.7% in the previous decade.

1873 festivities for the coming of age of fourth 
earl of charleville and marriage of his 
sister, lady Katherine, to colonel hutton.

1874 Death of fourth earl of charleville.

1875 Death of alfred bury, fifth earl of 
charleville, leaving the male line extinct 
and the estate is inherited by lady emily 
bury.

1875 new boys’ national school completed at 
st. brigid’s Place, tullamore, staffed by 
the christian brothers.

1879 bicycle club formed in tullamore.

1880 land league branch formed in tullamore.

1880 tullamore lawn tennis club established 
with grounds at o’moore street.

1881 Population of county: 72,852. Parnell 
visited county for first time at clara. 

1881 Midland Tribune commences publication. 
its sister paper the Tullamore Tribune is  
established in 1978.

1883 the tullamore tobacco factory now 
employs 150 persons and has an annual 
wages bill of £3,500.

1884 Daniel e. williams opens his first shop in 
Patrick street.

1884 the tullamore masons move to a new 
premises in o’moore street after 125 
years in existence.

1884 athletic grounds purchased at 
spollanstown for people of tullamore.

1848
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1885 tullamore races at the ballykilmurry 
course revived after an absence of twenty 
years.

1885 Death of captain howard, husband to lady 
emily bury.

1885 county divided into two single-seat 
constituencies based around birr and 
tullamore - number of voters up from c. 
3,000 to c. 10,000.

1886 the Jesuit boys’ boarding school at 
tullabeg, rahan, is closed as a school 
and the remaining boys are transferred to 
clongowes wood, county Kildare.

1886 Goodbody’s tobacco factory is destroyed 
by fire and 200 lose their jobs. shortly 
afterwards the  factory is re-established 
at harold’s cross, Dublin and workers and 
their families leave tullamore by special 
train.

1886 first civic fire brigade established in 
tullamore.

1887 william o’brien and John mandeville and 
other ‘Plan of campaign’ prisoners in 
tullamore gaol.

1888 Death of the tullamore doctor, George 
ridley, by suicide at the mandeville inquest.

1888 G.a.a. hurling club formed in tullamore.

1889 new methodist church erected at church 
street.

1891 the population of tullamore town falls to 
4,676 or 13.8 percent down on the 1881 
figure (based on the current tullamore 
town council boundaries).

1893 electric light illuminates Daniel e. 
william’s shop in Patrick street.

1893 new graveyard opened at clonminch road 
- mr michael Gorry, newsagent, the first to 
be interred.

1894 a special offaly edition of the Westmeath 
Independent commences publication as  a 
pro-Parnellite paper. the Tribune is anti-
Parnellite and the Chronicle is unionist.

1895 Piped water (from clonaslee) becomes 
available in tullamore at a cost of £10,000.

1895	 tullamore Golf club formed. the present 
club was established in 1906.

1895 hundreds skating on charleville lake in 
february.

1896 a new local newspaper, The Central Mail, is 
started in tullamore and survives less than 
a year.

1896 Death of Patrick Kevany, formerly master 
of tullamore workhouse and grandfather 
of writer, Patrick Kavanagh. Kevany was 
master of tullamore workhouse from 1861 
and married mary molloy of tullamore. 
they later had a shop in harbour street.

1896 a party of thirty five from D.e. williams 
travel on a day tour to belvedere lake. ‘this 
is the first treat of its kind by an employer 
to his staff in tullamore.’

1896 P. & h. egan make improvements to front 
of shop in bridge house and replacing the 
old shops on both sides with large and 
complete glass front.

1897 tullamore commercial and farming interests 
agree to hold the tullamore fair on the third 
friday of each month so as to facilitate 
exporters.

1897 average earnings of a working man in 
tullamore 11s 0d per week.

1897 Offaly Independent and revd fr murphy, a 
tullamore curate, commence a crusade for 
the better housing of the working classes.

1897 D. e. williams erects a bonded warehouse 
at bury quay (since 2000 tullamore Dew 
heritage centre).

1898 foundation stone of new catholic church laid 
by Dr nulty, bishop of meath. Plans prepared 
by william hague and subscription book 
opened.

1898 offaly’s first motor car, owned by Daniel e. 
williams, appears on offaly roads.

1899 ‘a very large and influential meeting of the 
townspeople of tullamore and district, was 
held on sunday evening in the young men’s 
society hall, for the purpose of establishing 
a branch of the irish national foresters’ 
benefit society in that town, and enrolling 
members. . . the meeting was thoroughly 
representative in its character- the principal 
merchants and traders of the town, as well 
as a large number of working class being 
present. the new branch bears the title of  
“con of the hundred battles” ’. the club 
has survived to the present day and with the 
masons and Gaa are the oldest in the town.

1900 tullamore u.D.c. established under the 1898 
local Government (ireland) act and the new 
county council in 1899.  ‘for the first time in 
history of our country, the management of 
the local business of each county rests with 
the people. the days of jobbery are over. 
thank God.’
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 1901 tullamore has 95 one-room tenements of 
which 66 contain two or more persons.

1901 first increase in population of tullamore 
town for over half a century.

1901 francis quirke, a young boy died while 
skating at charleville lake. he remained 
standing to waist height in the broken ice 
but no determined effort was made to save 
the boy – cowardice being exhibited by the 
large number of people present.

1902 Gaelic league branch established in 
tullamore.

1902 technical education scheme begins in 
tullamore with adult classes.

1902 tullamore cricket club erect pavilion at 
spollanstown.

1903 tullamore u.D.c. completes its first 
scheme of twelve houses at emmet 
terrace.

1903 mary Daly hanged at tullamore gaol for the 
murder of her husband. her accomplice, 
taylor, is hanged in Kilkenny. mrs. Daly’s 
hanging was the second last of a woman in 
ireland.

1903 frankford reverts to its original name of 
Kilcormac.

1903 the williams firm is incorporated with 
limited liability.

1905 new street names adopted by tullamore 
u.D.c. at the suggestion of the Gaelic 
league more in keeping with irish culture 
and traditions.

1905 tullamore holds its first industrial 
exhibition.

1906 new catholic church of the assumption 
of our blessed lady completed at chapel 
street at cost of £28,000. Designed by 
messrs mcnamara and hague.

1906 the tullamore Golf club is reformed with 
new links at screggan.

1906 tullamore laundry established at church 
road by local business interests.

1907 questions about the alleged tullamore 
whiskey fraud in the house of commons. a 
large revenue fine for irregularities by the 
williams firm is substantially reduced.

1909 new post office erected on the site of an 
earlier building at o’connor square.

1910 new girls’ intermediate or secondary 
school nearing completion at bury quay.

1910 tullamore Golf club pavilion opened at 
screggan.

1911 Population of county: 56,832.

1911 tullamore Pipe band founded.

1912 christian brothers erect new classical 
school at bury quay (closed in 1960 and 
converted to eight apartments in 2004).

1914 one hundred men enrolled in tullamore 
volunteer corps.

1914 Death of william adams, for many years a 
leading local public representative.

1914 e. J. Graham defeats Patrick adams (son of 
the  late william adams) in a contest for the 
north King’s county Parliamentary seat by 
seventy nine votes.

1916 fracas at columcille street involving the 
volunteers, police and a crowd hostile to the 
volunteers, ten remanded in custody until 
June 1916, when all were released.

1916 tullamore u.D.c. passes a resolution 
condemning the 1916 rebellion.

1919 Death of henry egan of P. & h. egan ltd. 
– one of the largest and most significant  
funerals ever seen in tullamore.

1920 constable cronin is shot dead in o’carroll 
street. the foresters hall on the site of the 
youth club, harbour street, is burned by the 
black and tans.

1920 one hundred and twenty tullamore people 
on outdoor relief.

1920 one thousand to 1,200 pigs sold in 
tullamore every tuesday.

1920 tullamore electric light and Power co. ltd 
established (sold to esb in 1930).

1920 the name King’s county changed to offaly 
by the county council.

1921 electricity becomes widely available in 
tullamore.

1921 matthew Kane, a member of the ira, is shot 
dead by the ric and buried at mucklagh.

1921 offaly county infirmary, church street, 
closed. Patients transferred to hospital 
attached to ‘county home’ (the former 
workhouse at ardan road).

1921 Death of Daniel e. williams, founder of D. e. 
williams ltd.

1921	 offaly public bodies unite in favour of 
accepting the anglo-irish treaty.
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1922 british military evacuate the gaol and 
courthouse and hand over to the ira.

1922 brookfield house, screggan manor and golf 
pavilion burned by republican forces.

1922 tullamore courthouse, gaol and barracks 
burned by republican forces as they 
withdraw from tullamore during the civil 
war.

1922 ulster bank, tullamore raided by armed 
men and the manager shot dead.

1923 charleville castle occupied by national 
troops.

1923 first sitting of tullamore District court.

1923 P.J. egan (died 1960) of P. & h. egan ltd. 
elected to Dáil eireann.

1923 civic guards take up duty in offaly. the 
former county infirmary serves as a garda 
station in tullamore. 

1923 laois-offaly four-seat constituency 
established and in 2010 the oldest two-
county constituency in the country. the fifth 
seat was added in 1961. the boundaries  
remained the same throughout the period 
1923-2010.

1924 Grand central cinema opened at market 
square (closed 1983 and now a bar).

1924 first sitting of the new free state circuit 
court at tullamore.

1924 offaly county council dissolved and 
commissioner appointed to take charge.

 

1925 Death of rev. fr. callary, parish priest of 
tullamore.

1925 county library scheme established in offaly 
with headquarters at tullamore.  some 
reluctance from bishops over concerns 
about unsuitable literature etc.

1925 tullamore distillery ceases production until 
1937 because of the fall in demand.

1926 war memorial erected at o’connor square.

1926 new tullamore Golf club links and pavilion 
at brookfield opened.

1926 tullamore ranks as an ‘overcrowded’ 
town with 33 percent of its inhabitants in 
overcrowded dwellings, 10 percent of the 
population live in one-room tenements. 
Population of county: 52,592, a fall of 12.6 
percent in the previous quarter century and 
down from almost 147,000 in 1841.

1927 rebuilt county courthouse opened at 
tullamore at a cost of over £30,000.

1928 offaly county council re-established and 
commissioner departs.

1928 creamery established at church road.

1930 first ‘talkies’ film in tullamore is shown at 
the Grand central cinema.

1930 upwards of 180 persons unemployed in 
tullamore area and almost 1,000 in county 
offaly as a whole.

1930	 offaly vocational education committee 
established in place of the old technical  
committee set up under the 1898 act.

1931	 st. Philomena’s school, tullamore erected 
at a cost of £7,000 (now st. mary’s youth 
club).

1931	 Death of lady emily howard bury after a 
widowhood of forty six years.

1931	 county committee of agriculture set up.

1932 six hundred and nine people registered as 
unemployed in tullamore area.

1932 lenten pastoral of Dr mcnamee on the 
dangers of dancing.

1933 first dry cleaning store in midlands 
opened at Patrick street by a mr mcGill.

1933 efforts made to secure a sugar beet 
factory for the county to no avail.

1934 new tullamore Gaa club grounds at 
o’connor Park opened by President de 
valera.

1934 iron foot bridge erected over canal at 
convent view to facilitate access to new 
playground at  Puttaghan. colonel bury 
makes a substantial contribution to the 
cost.

1936			  national Ploughing championships held in 
tullamore for the first time.

1937	 Garda station erected at Patrick street.

1937 tullamore vocational school erected at 
o’connor square.

1937 foundation stone of offaly county hospital 
laid by sean t. o’Kelly.

1937	 new salts worsted spinning mill 
announced for tullamore on site of old 
gaol.

1937	 Production re-commences at tullamore 
distillery.

1937	 offaly archaeological and historical 
society established at tullamore (reformed  
1969).
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1938 two hundred and two houses erected by 
tullamore u.D.c. since 1932 under de 
valera’s slum clearance programme. over 
350 erected since 1903 of which more than 
half since 1932.

1938 bridge at bridge street widened with the 
removal of Dann’s tea rooms.

1938	 outdoor swimming pool opened at 
cloncollog, tullamore - one of the first civic 
swimming pools in the country, closed and 
filled in by 2002.

1938 salts (ireland) ltd., later tullamore yarns 
ltd., opens the new worsted spinning mill 
at tullamore with a view to providing 600 to 
800 jobs and catering for at least half of the 
irish market. new road completed between 
o’molloy street and charleville road.

1940 Jack Chaucer, a horse owned by h.l. egan 
of annaghmore, tullamore wins the red  
cross sweepstakes at leopardstown. 
intense excitement in tullamore following 
the race.

1942 D. e. williams ltd. reconstructs its 
tullamore branch shop to a design of 
michael scott and with murals by sean 
o’sullivan.

1942 tullamore Drama group ‘local lights’ 
formed.

1942 offaly county hospital opened - now a 
midland General hospital. 

1943 Glass factory in operation at church road, 
owned by D. e. williams ltd (closed 1945).

1944 midland butter and bacon factory ltd 
established at church road.

1946 only 19.3 percent of permanent housing 
units in tullamore have a fixed bath or 
shower.

1946 ritz cinema opened at high street with 
1,000 seats. 

1946 bord na móna established - later employed 
c. 2,000 in the county.

1948 brosna Drainage scheme works 
commenced (completed 1954).

1948 tullamore chamber of commerce formed.

1949 the runners drama group founded.

1950	 tullamore town plan prepared by frank 
Gibney, town planner and architect for town 
council; clontarf road officially opened and 
foundation stone for Pearse Park laid.

1951 extension to tullamore vocational school 
opened.

1953 tullamore harriers club formed.

1954 sacred heart secondary school 
completed at a cost of £40,000 and 
with accommodation for 350 girls in 10 
classrooms.

1954 tullamore distillery ceases production in 
the wake of excise increase and recession 
of the 1950s.

1954 nurses’ home added to county hospital.

1955 tullamore musical society established.

1955 marian Place housing scheme completed.

1956 the runners drama group win the premier 
award at the all ireland Drama festival.

1957 the runners again take first prize at the all 
ireland Drama festival.

1960 new christian brothers school erected in 
tullamore - off  high street.

1961 twelve thousand people welcome home 
the first offaly team to reach the all ireland 
football final and runners up to Down.

1961 st. brigid’s boys national school opened at 
Kilcruttin replaces the old 1875 school  at 
st brigid’s Place.

1961 tullamore town Development association 
formed.

1962 our lady of consolation private nursing 
home, tullamore, opened with twelve beds.

1963 tullamore Pitch and Putt club established 
at ardan.

1963 Death of colonel c. K. howard bury only 
surviving son of lady emily bury.

1963 tullamore credit union established.

1967 first town development plan adopted 
by u.D.c. in accordance with the local 
Government (Planning and Development) 
act 1963.

1967 new mercy convent at bury quay/convent 
road completed.

1967 irish mist liqueur co. ltd. head offices 
built at bury quay, later owned by midland 
health board. irish mist departs tullamore 
1997. 

1970 Decision taken to locate administrative 
offices of midland health board at 
tullamore.

1970 tullamore military band formed. 
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1970 condron concrete ltd. commences 
production of pipes with a staff of four 
persons.

1970 tullamore branch of Junior chamber 
established.

1971 Population of tullamore town and environs 
7,474 persons or 26.6 percent up on 1926 
figure. the population of the urban district 
is 6,809. Population of county: 51,829.

1971 sixty-eight percent of tullamore’s 
permanent housing units have a fixed bath 
or  shower.

1971 offaly win first all-ireland football title.

1972 offaly win second all-ireland football title.

1972 Post Primary Education in Tullamore: the 
case for change published by the Phoenix 
society.

1973 tullamore ranks as nineteenth largest town 
in the republic of a group of c. 100. 

1973 irish casings ltd. established at 
spollanstown industrial estate.

1973 a geriatric unit of 100 beds completed at 
General hospital.

1974 new tullamore vocational school erected 
at o’carroll street, tullamore with the aid 
of world bank funds (seriously damaged by 
fire in 2001).

1974 old canal hotel tullamore demolished 
and new parochial house built at a cost of 
£100,000.

1976 Paul & vincent ltd. commences production 
(now avonmore, spollanstown).

1977 offaly county hospital candidate, James 
Guinan, secures 4,000 first preference votes 
in General election but fails to win seat. 
Jack lynch, opposition fianna fáil leader 
and later taoiseach, gives election promise 
to retain and develop county hospital.

1977 tullamore Day care centre for senior 
citizens opened at tullamore.

1978 our lady of consolation private nursing 
home extended to cater for twenty five 
persons.

1978 lowe alpine international ltd. commences 
production at tullamore at spollanstown, 
(moves to new factory at srah, april 1983, 
increased to 36,000 feet in 1986, employed 
200 people by 1993, closed in 2002).

1978 first Junior chamber ‘Personality of the 
year’ competition held.

1978 Dowcloth ltd. factory opened at 
spollanstown.

1978 first issue of Tullamore Tribune published.

1979 burlington industries (ireland) ltd. 
commences production at srah and rapidly 
increased workforce to c. 330 persons (the 
factory was sold to carroll meats in 2003).

1979	 tullamore u.D.c. formally adopts a 
development plan.

1979 Population in tullamore urban district 
reaches 7,824 or 14.9 percent up on the 
1971 urban district figure at 6,809.

1979 riada house and health centre opened at 
ardan road.

1979 Pope John Paul ii visits clonmacnois on his 
way from Dublin to Galway. 

1979 tartan track opened at tullamore harriers 
club.

1980 new national schools open at ardan.

1980 1,587 persons employed in manufacturing 
industry in tullamore or 218 up on the 1973 
figure.

1980 ritz cinema closes and site is cleared for 
additional lands for post office. in 2009 
new sorting office opened at burlington 
business Park.

1980 over 700 children participate in tullamore’s 
first summer Project.

1980 youth centre opened at harbour street in 
the former st Philomena’s school.

1980 egan-tarleton ltd., market square 
(amalgamated 1966) closes with the loss of 
sixteen jobs in tullamore.

1980 rehabilitation industries centre opens at 
tanyard lane.

1980 new bridge built over the town river 
(west of Kilcruttin). this bridge will link            
charleville rd with rahan road.

1980	 Planning permission granted for 31,000 sq. 
ft ‘out-of-town’ shopping-centre at church 
road, tullamore. vendor of land is mr J. 
troy.

1980 G.w.i. Joinery, cappincur to close with 83 
job losses. set up by spollen brothers in 
the early 1960s, taken over by mcinerneys 
in early 1970s, 300 jobs at peak  production.

1981 offaly’s first victorious all-ireland hurling 
team welcomed home.

1970
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1981 Dowcloth ltd. goes into voluntary 
liquidation with the loss of 30 jobs.

1981 a swedish company, snickers Production 
ltd., acquires the former Dowcloth ltd. 
factory at  spollanstown to manufacture 
protective clothing.

1981 Population of county offaly reaches 58,312, 
an increase of 12.5% over the previous 
decade.

1981 tullamore is to have a major new industry 
in the health care field. a large u.s. 
company is planning to erect a substantial 
factory on lands made suitable for it on 
the i.Da. industrial estate at srah. the 
firm concerned is the sherwood medical 
corporation.

1981 castlemahon Poultry closing in tullamore - 
one million birds had been ‘grown’ annually 
at full production. some of the units were 
sited on what is now the bridge centre car-
park. 

1981 tullamore gets straight from Japan a 
massive mobile telephone exchange: which 
leaves hope for a large number of people 
waiting impatiently for phone connection.

1981 some of the older houses in Kilbride street 
are to be demolished by the town council.

1981 work on the building of the new 
quinnsworth supermarket nearing 
completion - to open in october.

1981 tullamore gets its first ‘ban garda’.

1982 motiv creations [clock manufacturers] start 
up with a staff of three at srah industrial 
estate.

1982 twenty jobs lost at Dew soft Drinks. the 
plant closed in 1984 with much of the 
production done in tuam and the squash 
later produced by harney enterprises at 
spollanstown.

1982 approximately 1,000 registered as 
unemployed in tullamore (double the 1979 
figure).

1982 new canal bridge completed at srah.

1982 offaly wins a spectacular victory over Kerry 
in third all-ireland football final  win.

1982 tullamore yarns ltd. (formerly salts 
ireland ltd.) closes with loss of almost 60 
jobs. 

1983 Grand central cinema closes because of 
competition from the lately established 
savoy triple cinema housed in the former 
central ballroom at tara street.

1983 Gerry harrington and Gerry o’reilly 
purchase the Phoenix arms hotel (formerly 
hayes hotel).

1983 Paul & vincent ltd. cease production with 
the loss of forty five jobs.

1983 tullamore’s church of the assumption 
destroyed by fire on monday morning, 31 
october.

1983   fifth and final phase of 58 houses bringing 
the total to 282 at ardan view is  formally 
opened by Dick spring,  minister for the 
environment.

1984 Plans for new church of the assumption 
of the blessed virgin mary published and 
receive widespread approval.

1984 brian cowen elected as a tD to succeed his 
deceased father.

1984 3,000 unemployed in offaly or 15 percent of the 
workforce.

1984 bolger arms hotel closes with sale to first 
national by Gerry conway.

1984 shopping-centre opened at church road at a 
cost of £2m with tesco as anchor tenant and 
eight shops.

1985 irish mist company acquired by cantrell & 
cochrane.

1985 a £1.25 m. extension to sacred heart school 
opened.

1985 the former salts factory purchased by John 
flanagan for small business units. new 
owners for the former lewicki factory in 
spollanstown;  the mizzoni family buy the 
former Grand central cinema.

1985 acres hall purchased by tullamore urban 
council for offices.

1985 balloon fire of 1785 exhibition and lectures to 
mark the two-hundredth  anniversary.

1985 no more babies to be born at tullamore 
hospital – closure of maternity unit.

1985 the former scally’s shop of 1912 is converted 
to a shopping mall by Gleesons following a fire.

1986 the former longworth house in o’connor 
square of 1750s is demolished for new tsb 
bank.

1986 the rebuilt church of the assumption 
tullamore is completed at a cost of £3m.

1986 the fr niall molloy inquest opens in tullamore 
and continues for a week with a jury verdict of 
death consistent with serious injuries to the 
head.

1981
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1986 Phoenix arms sold by Gerry harrington to 
tom clooney.

1986 northern bank to close at former town hall 
in o’connor square.

1987 trustee savings bank opened in new 
building at o’connor square.

1987 tullamore’s mallet tavern passes out of the 
molloy family after many generations.

1987 major extension for sherwood medical at a 
cost of £4m and now employs 190.

1987 a county club is proposed for the former 
williams house at Dew Park.

1987 national Ploughing championships held in 
tullamore – third time in offaly.

1987 more trains from tullamore to Dublin and 
an ‘early bird’ service to come.

1988 mental health service facility opened in 
former irish mist offices at bury quay. 
thirty jobs go with last bottle of irish mist 
off the pipeline in november 1985. the 
product was first developed in tullamore in 
1948. 

1988 work begins on sixteen-house Glenfircal 
scheme at new road – designed by fergal 
maccabe.

1988 Proposal to convert charleville castle to a 
hotel.

1988 moves to set up a taxi rank in tullamore 
and traffic lights erected.

1989 one hundred and sixteen jobs go in closure 
of the midland butter and bacon co., church 
road, tullamore. the factory was established 
in the mid 1940s following on from the 
creamery of 1928 and was sold in 1976 by 
the Dairy Disposal board to the Kurji family, 
newbridge.

1989 end of an era as morris’ Drapery, church 
st., sold to P.J. mangan. the upper part of 
the building was formerly the lawrence’s 
Guesthouse. in the same year mcGlinchey’s 
bakery was sold to cathal o’Donoghue.

1989 sale of b. Daly ireland ltd., with loss of 
16 jobs - last link with the wine and spirit 
business of D.e. williams ltd which went 
back to the 1890s. the business was at the 
time located in the former soft drinks plant 
at spollanstown.

1989 21,000 sq. ft extension to tullamore shopping 
centre, church road, completed. the centre 
was first opened in 1984. the improvement 
included a fifty percent extension for Dunnes 
stores and nine new retail units. now a total 
of seventeen units.

1989 three large pot stills moved from tullamore 
old distillery to locke’s of  Kilbeggan.

1989 Kevin and marjorie carragher take over the 
brewery tap, o’connor sq., tullamore.

1989 tullamore meats co-op goes into production 
at spollanstown with ten workers from 
former bacon factory. the company achieves 
a turnover of €2.5m by 2005.

1990 offaly historical and archaeological society 
agree to purchase a new centre in former 
D.e. williams wine warehouse at bury quay. 
the research facility was opened in may1993 
at a cost of £200,000.

1990 sennheiser ireland opens in tullamore 
at spollanstown with a £6.2m investment 
and later employs 200 people in the 
manufacture and assembly of headphones 
and loudspeakers.

1991 st. catherine’s rectory, church rd., sold by 
rcb for £110,000.

1991 last mass in rahan Jesuit church. the 
house is bought by liam Grennan for a 
nursing home. the nursing home closed in 
2005.

1991 cooley Distilleries buy the former soft 
drinks plant of D.e. williams at charleville 
road for £0.5m.

1991 revival of tullamore and county 
agricultural show held in charleville on 
eighty-five acre site. first agricultural show 
in tullamore since 1938 when it was held at 
ardan - first tullamore show in 1843.

1991 £200,000 development at old bacon factory, 
tullamore carried out by Johnny and Jimmy 
feery of tullamore hardware.

1991 carroll meats ltd wins iDa/wang company 
of the month award. set up as a one-van 
operation in 1978. by 1992 the company 
employed fifty people.

1991 one of the last of the old style butcher 
shops, Paddy macmahon’s, closes in 
harbour street. first opened by mcmahon 
family in 1924.

1991 offaly’s population down by 2.3% or 1,387 on 
1986 figures; 58,448 compared with 59,835 
in 1986.

1992 egan-tarleton building at market square 
sold by williams waller ltd. to P.J mangan 
and Gerry walsh.

1986
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1992 new fire station at Kilcruttin opened at a cost 
of £1.5m. and nearby a new scout den.

1992 the hoey & Denning premises at bridge 
street dating back to 1756 is demolished as 
part of site for new bridge centre. the town 
council moves to its new home at acres hall. 
the alfie lambe memorial home at ardan 
is opened. restaurant opens at charleville 
castle.

1992 announcement that as part of government 
decentralisation 190 staff of department of 
education to be transferred to tullamore 
before end of 1994. work on the new 
government offices intended to accommodate 
280 people began in 1993 with the two-storey 
building to have a total floor area of 59,000 sq 
ft. and be ready in January 1995 at a cost of  
£3m.

1992 mr Pat Gallagher elected a tD for laois offaly 
representing the labour Party.

1992 Proposed sale of williams Group with 
turnover of £31m and 200 employed to 
avonmore fails. the company was sold in 
1997 to Greencore.

1993 4,641 people now unemployed in offaly.

1993 beck house in Kilbride street opened in tax 
designated area. the building is called after 
a christopher beck whose house may have 
been in the vicinity and was destroyed in the 
balloon fire of 1785.

1993	 Gaelscoil, scoil an eiscir riada tulach mhór, 
opens its doors to almost thirty students at 5 
cormac street on 1 september 1993. a new 
school was built at cloncollog in 2004.

1993 lann elo ten-house scheme opened at back 
of clontarf road, extended with new scheme 
of fifteen units in 2010.  the development was 
sponsored by tullamore housing association, 
founded 31 may 1988. 

1994 official opening of isotron plant - eighty people 
employed at 40,000 sq ft. factory. second 
urban renewal scheme launched in tullamore 
includes market square. fifty four ‘respond’ 
houses at clonminch nearing completion.

1994 first recital on new organ at tullamore 
catholic church - 18 tonne, 3,952 pipes, 
largest organ in ireland.

1995 apartment scheme announced for old library, 
church street, (former county infirmary 
erected in 1788).

1995 Gay byrne opens £12m tullamore shopping 
centre - 120,000 sq. ft. including six-screen 
cinema. the centre was promoted by 
christopher maye of bridge house, tullamore 
and Greville arms, mullingar.

1995 opening of new texas department store with 
45,000 sq. ft. existing staff of thirty seven to be 
expanded to 100. costs £2m. and promoted by 
thomas mcnamara, closed in 2007 and sold 
for development.

1995 ivan yates t.D., minister for agriculture opens 
new acc bank branch in tullamore. the 
architect  was David young and the builder 
John flanagan & sons (tullamore) ltd. the 
building  was for sale in 2010.

1995 Government offices opened at clonminch 
in December 1995 at a cost of £3m and will 
cater for 250. opened by niamh breahtnach 
minister for education; horan, Keogan, ryan – 
architects; mainly for Department of education 
as part of decentralisation programme.

1996 £1.5 million housing development in 
clonminch by John flanagan & sons. 
construction commences on 24 new 2, 3, 
and 4 bedroom houses known as clonminch 
wood.

1996 treacey’s butcher o’connor square 
demolished to make way for new tullamore 
post office as part of bridge centre. heavey 
house at harbour street demolished to 
provide better access to catholic church.

1996 charlie landsborough opens midlands radio 
3 (now midlands radio 103) new studios 
at the mall, columcille street, tullamore, 
managing director Joe yerkes. radio 3 
serves offaly laois and westmeath with a 
listenership of sixty thousand people in the 
midlands.

1996	 unemployment in tullamore currently at 
2,000.

1996	 tullamore girl fiona Pender disappears and 
is presumed murdered.

1996	 new post office opened at bridge street and 
bridge centre.

1997 tullamore court hotel opens to great acclaim 
in november – a project of the flanagan 
Group. it was officially opened by the then 
taoiseach ,bertie ahern ,in January 1998. it 
was built at a cost of £8m - 72-bedroom with 
6,000 sq ft conference centre to seat 800 and 
20 metre swimming pool and leisure centre.

1997 Irish Times appoints midlands correspondent, 
sean mcconnell and to be resident in 
tullamore.

1998 Gorry’s newsagents in harbour street 
closed after 102 years in business. Death 
of francie Gorry, January 1998; mcfadden 
drapery closes in Patrick street – first 
opened in 1912.

1992
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1998 30,000 people in tullamore welcome home 
the offaly hurlers who defeated Kilkenny in 
the all ireland 2-16 to 1-13.

1998 offaly county council purchase elmfield, 
charleville road, tullamore and three acres 
for £1m as site for new civic offices.

1998 the tullamore foresters - ‘con of the 
hundred battles’ branch celebrate eventful 
100 years.

1998	 four hundred jobs announced for tullamore 
– 300 at  lmsbeach at former atlantic 
mills/burlington site and 100 by continental 
aG.

1998		 market square improvements with move 
of esb to srah and work started on the 
Granary apartments.

1999 start up funding of £200,000 announced for 
£10m tullamore relief road. in 2000 a rare 
species of snail emerged and threatened to 
hold up the proposed £28 million pounds 
tullamore by-pass. 

1999 £20m development on the williams waller 
site to be undertaken at water lane.

1999 exhibition and conference centre opened 
at bury quay, tullamore by offaly historical 
and archaeological society at a cost of 
£100,000.

1999 electricity company shed in market square 
removed. last link with the first electricity 
company of 1921 and the gas company of 
1860.

1999 official opening of £7m seventy-bed bridge 
house hotel by christopher maye. thirty 
bedrooms damaged in a fire in December 
2001, but the Joe Dolan show went on as 
planned.

1999 tullamore court hotel (flanagan Group) 
purchases Phoenix arms hotel for an 
undisclosed sum for redevelopment for a 
bar, restaurant and discotheque.

1999  zannini, an italian package printing 
company, to open in tullamore.

1999  first lay principal appointed to christian 
brothers school and soon after the 
brothers leave tullamore after almost 140 
years.

1999 aldi opens at cloncollog. a new store 
nearer to the Geashill road was opened by 
the same German company in november 
2009.

2000 ‘cowen fast-tracks £70m [later €150m] 
tullamore hospital project.’

2000 tullamore Dew heritage centre opened at 
a cost of £1.2m with the bonded warehouse 
donated by cantrell & cochrane, the then 
owner of irish mist and tullamore Dew.

2000 moorhill house hotel sold by oliver and 
Jean toner to the Duffy family. the hotel 
was sold again in 2005 to Gerard and 
naomi Killaly.

2000 the 26th lock-house on the Grand canal 
(boland’s) is restored by martin and mary 
o’rourke.

2000 the former bury arms of 1786, now the 
Phoenix arms, is demolished in november.

2000 the proposed hotel and housing 
development at Durrow abbey is 
‘temporarily shelved’.

2001 tullamore to be connected to the natural 
gas network.

2001 elmfield house demolished and works 
commence on the new council offices at 
charleville road.

2001 the average price of a house in offaly 
almost doubled in the period 1995 to 2000 
according to the Tullamore Tribune. 

2001 first entrant to the new ‘main street’ 
project on the former williams waller site 
is lidl. further shops opened in late 2002.

2001 # 1 church street on the site of the old 
Phoenix arms is opened with a celebrity art 
auction.

2002  county council aras on chontae civic 
offices opened at charleville road.

2002 tullamore-born barrister alan mahon s.c., 
appointed to the tribunal of inquiry into 
certain planning matters and payments to 
politicians etc. and appointed a judge of the 
circuit court.

2002  new garda station officially opened on 
22 march. the old garda station was  
demolished in march 2000.

2002 Planning permission issued for the new 
midland regional hospital at tullamore.

2002 ‘Gateway’ status announced for tullamore, 
mullingar and athlone.

2002 Plan announced for high rise buildings at 
tullamore harbour and backed by the town 
council in 2003 following on a study by 
fergal maccabe, architect. the plan was 
approved in 2004.

1998
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2002
2002  tullamore scout troop celebrates twenty-

five years.

2002  flextronics closes with the loss of 370 jobs.

2004 Tullamore Tribune and other newspapers 
bought by John taylor’s alpha Group.

2004  new gaelscoil eiscir riada opened at 
cloncollog in may.

2004	 newly formed health board executive to be 
located in tullamore and occupies the first 
new office block in central business Park, 
clonminch.

2004 tesco moves from centre of town to green-
field site beside new tullamore retail Park

2004	 the Galvin for men shop celebrates fifty 
years in business.

2005 Day’s hotel (later the central hotel) opens 
at main street, tullamore

2005 work commences on the new children’s 
playground at lloyd town Park, Kilcruttin.

2005 Plans to widen the bridge at spollanstown 
rejected by the council at the urgings of 
local residents.

2005		 interpretative centre announced for Durrow 
high cross and grounds. some €4m to 
€5m is the overall spend inclusive of 
acquisition of the house and some 70 acres.

2006	   charleville national school children move 
to a new school at church avenue. the old    
school at church street was the oldest still 
in use dating back to 1811.

2006	    o’connor Park stand for offaly county 
board of the Gaa completed at a cost of € 
10.5m by 2010.

2006			  tullamore town council erects parking 
meters throughout the streets of the town 
of tullamore and free car-park completed 
at whitehall on Daingean road.

2006 carroll cuisine opens at ballyduff in part 
of the former burlington factory erected 
in 1977 and substantially refurbished. 
work on the new burlington business 
Park is now well advanced with an Post 
and mangan’s, among others, moving from 
town centre.

2007 work on the €15m renovations to 
tullamore courthouse began in march 
2005 and the building was formally opened 
in april 2007. the work was under the 
supervision of michael Grace of newenham 
mulligan architects.

2007 the department of finance building 
at central business Park, clonminch 
is opened in July 2007 as part of the 
decentralisation programme at a cost of 
€7m.

2007	   the all ireland fleadh cheoil is held in 
tullamore, the first of three over the years 
2007-09 and attracting large crowds of 
some 100,000 perhaps over the week of the 
event each year. 

2008 lloyd town Park opened at cormac street 
by minister for finance, brian cowen,  after 
extensive renovations.

2008 brian cowen, t.D. representing laois-offaly 
since 1984, elected taoiseach on 7 may and 
receives a warm welcome in tullamore and 
in county offaly.

2008 new public indoor swimming pool 
completed for tullamore; soccer club  
move to new grounds at axis business 
Park; midlands 103 radio moves to new 
premises at axis business Park, ballyduff.

2008 menary’s fashion and home ware store 
opens in november in the former #1 bar, 
discotheque and restaurant in church 
street.

2009 shane lowry wins the irish open golf 
tournament.

2009 expert electrical goods shop move from 
the former Kilroy’s store in high street 
to cloncollog. the Kilroy electrical and 
furniture business had been in high street 
for 100 years.

2009 the €116m by-pass is opened by an 
taoiseach brian cowen.

2009     new town council scheme of 48 houses and 
apartments officially opened at Puttaghan.

2010 covidien (formerly tyco/sherwood) 
announce 200 redundancies; lann elo 
extended by 15 to 25 housing units.

2010	   over 4,000 people are out of work in the 
tullamore area (inclusive of clara) and over 
9,000 in county offaly.

2010		 work commences on the new  colaiste 
choilm/st columba’s college secondary 
school, now at bachelors walk.

2010	 tullamore town council celebrates its 150th 
anniversary on 3 september.
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some arChITeCTs 
whose work 
may Be seen In 
Tullamore (not 
exhaustive)50

ahrends Burton and koralek (aBk architects)

County offices of offaly County Council

Founded by paul Koralek who worked with Marcel 
Breuer in New york. the firm is based in the uK, 
but is best known in ireland for the Berkley Library, 
arts Block and the Dental Hospital, trinity College. 
the county offices were completed in 2002 and 
aBK architects made the shortlist for the Áras 
an Chontae building in the competition for the 
prestigious gold medal of the riai and for which the 
jury described the county buildings as ‘a pathfinder 
in the generation of new civic offices in ireland 
. . . an elegant assembly with considerable civic 
presence, which has weathered beautifully’.

edward Boyd Barrett (1904-c 1976)

the aiB building in Columcille Street (1949) for 
Munster and Leinster Bank; additions to tullamore 
Vocational School, now the county library in 
o’Connor Square about 1950; the Sacred Heart 
School (1952) and opened in 1954; the Sisters of 
Mercy, Scoil Mhuire school, at Kilcruttin consisting 
of ten classrooms (1957); St Brigid’s Boys school, 
Kilcruttin (1960-61).

James  Beckett (1841 ca)

the Methodist church in Church Street (1889) was 
completed to a design of James Beckett, a Dublin-
based architect.

ralph henry Byrne (1877-1946)

Hibernian Bank, now Bank of ireland – the three-
storey part in portland stone about 1908; Brookfield 
House of 1927-8 and built by Duffy Brothers; 
Durrow abbey at a cost of £39,000 for otway 
Graham toler and executed by Duffy Brothers; St 
philomena’s school of 1930-31.

denis duggan

# 1 now Menary’s shop in Church Street and 
Sheena, Charleville road. He worked with Burke 
Kennedy Doyle architects on tullamore Court Hotel 
(1997) and was responsible for the design of the 
tullamore Court Hotel  extension in 2005-7.

Thomas Stanislaus Duggan (1892-1961)

Engineer to the county council and probably 
designed o’Molloy Street, Callary terrace and 
perhaps park avenue.

eugene  garvey  (d. 1992)

acres Hall/town Hall with John o’Connell

offaly Historical and archaeological Society

patrick’s Court and renovations to the Michael Scott 
designed Williams shop in patrick Street.

Numerous other commissions

Frank gibney (1905 - 78)

Clontarf road, tullamore

Frank Gibney was one of the pioneers of town 
planning in ireland and a prolific housing architect 
whose work is almost ubiquitous in irish towns of 
the 1940s and 1950s and in tullamore can be seen 
in the Clontarf road housing scheme of 1947-49. 
Gibney generally worked in an arts and Crafts style 
of high pitched roofs and strong central feature 
elements. He prepared the first Development 

plan for tullamore in 1950 setting out the line of the 
by-pass which was delivered sixty years later. He is 
best known for his post-war Bord Na Móna housing 
schemes at Kilcormac and Bracknagh in offaly, 
rochfortbridge in Westmeath, Lanesborough in 
Longford, Cloontuskert in roscommon and Coill Dubh, 
Kildare. these still stand as among the best examples 
of housing in ireland in the latter part of the twentieth 
century. His own house in Howth, County Dublin is 
now a protected Structure.

william hague (1836-99)

Born in Cavan, Hague was a prolific designer of 
Catholic churches. after his death in 1899 his widow 
formed a partnership with his managing assistant, 
thomas Francis McNamara. Besides tullamore 
church he was also responsible for that at Ferbane 
(1893-1902) and that at Banagher (1899).

noel heavey, athlone 

His work includes the permanent tSB building in 
o’Connor Square, the banking  
hall in aiB, Columcille Street and the bottling plant at 
the railway station for D.E. Williams Limited

F. J. hicks (1870-1965)

Born in Banbury, he died in Bristol

Emmett terrace designed about 1900;

Malt stores in tullamore probably in tanyard Lane in 
1902-3; probably Convent View terrace of 1907 and 
‘the Bungalow’, Charleville road. Both are in the  
Hicks English style. Hicks also designed the iveagh 

Markets, rathmines Library and technical College.
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Francis Johnston (1760/61-1829)

Charleville Forest, St Catherine’s  church at Hop 
Hill and the design of the terrace in Church Street. 
Johnston was the foremost architect of the period 
working in ireland and responsible for many 
prominent Dublin buildings including the General 
post office, St George’s Church and the conversion 
of the parliament House to the Bank of ireland. 
Charleville Forest is probably the finest building in 
the Gothic style in ireland.

John B. keane (died 1859) 

offaly County Courthouse 

Built in 1835, burned in 1922 and remodelled in 
1925 and 2007, the courthouse is the finest public 
building in tullamore. Keane’s other work includes 
Barmeath Castle in Dunleer, Waterford courthouse 
and St Mary’s Church in Clonmel, Longford 
Cathedral, Queen’s College, Galway. 

michael grace of Newenham Mulligan architects 
was responsible for the renovation works and 
extension of 2005-07 to the courthouse.

Burke kennedy doyle (BKD Architects)

irish Mist Liqueur offices (now HSE) at Bury Quay 
c. 1967

tullamore Court Hotel in 1997.

harold graham leask and g.w. Crowe

tullamore post office for office of public works 
(1909). this is the original building in o’Connor 
Square with the neo-Georgian door-case. Leask 
was later much better known for his published 
works on irish castles and churches.

John Claudius loudon (1783-1843)

Charleville Forest avenues and Bachelors Walk.

Loudon was one of the first ever city planners 
to promote the concepts of urban green spaces 
and greenbelts. He is also regarded as the father 
of modern landscape architecture and was a 
prolific horticultural and landscape design writer 
publishing the Encyclopedia of Gardening in 1822. He 
advised the earl of Charleville on the general laying 
out of the parkland and gardens of Charleville 
Forest and spent two or three days there in 1811.

T. F. mcnamara (1867-1947)

Scally’s (now Gleeson’s tullamore Shopping 
Mall), Bridge House façade at Bridge Street and 
Foresters’ cinema, reconstruction of tullamore 
courthouse in 1927. Built in 1910 and 1912 
respectively, these magnificent emporia, Egan’s 
and Scally’s, represent the work of one of the most 
successful public and commercial architects of 
his time whose output stretches from St Davnet’s 
Hospital in Monaghan in 1900 to several cinemas in 
Dublin in the 1920s. His association with tullamore 
probably dates from his role as a supervising 
architect under William Hague for the construction 
of the Church of the assumption which was 
completed in 1906 and was part of the same team 
for Kinnegad Catholic church.

McNamara was responsible for the rebuilding and 
modification works to the courthouse of 1925-27. 
His works in tullamore are substantial and include 
in addition to the above plans for a proposed town 
hall and technical schools in 1911; the first girls 
second-level school on Convent road in 1909-11; 
St Columba’s Classical School now an apartment 
block at Convent road; the Foresters Hall at Market 
Square (now Fergies bar); probably the Kilbride 
Street houses for the council of 1927-28; 21 single-

storey houses in Healy Street and seven two-storey 
in Dillon Street, 1930-31; the rebuilding of the 
English shop at Columcille Street in 1931 (this was 
later the ESB shop and is now closed).

murray o laoire associates Brian o’Connell 
associates

Midland regional Hospital (2007)

Winner of the 2009 riai irish architecture awards 
for best health building. this building was 
designed by MoLa who in the last thirty years have 
dominated the irish architectural landscape with 
award winning buildings, such as thomond park 
Stadium in Limerick, Cork School of Music, athlone 
town Centre, together with the Masterplans for the 
re-development of the Limerick waterside frontage 
and the Dublin Docklands.

murray and associates, landscape architects 

Lloyd town park

this firm was responsible for the design of the 
Lloyd town park, opened in 2008, and which has 
attracted considerable attention and acclaim. 
the firm also completed parks in Carlow and 
roscommon.
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michael scott (1905-89)

offaly County Hospital

Considered the most important architect of the 
twentieth century in ireland, particularly for 
his masterwork - the Busaras in Store Street, 
Dublin. Michael Scott, together with Norman 
good, designed the offaly County Hospital (1934-
37) which, with its horizontal lines and reliance 
on local materials, was influenced by Dutch 
modernist architecture. His association with the 
Williams family resulted in their new shop in 
patrick  Street, which first used Clonaslee stone 
for its façade, together with its charming ‘Murals’ 
Bar (now demolished). Scott was also responsible 
for ‘Shepherd’s Wood’ (1938) at Screggan and an 
attractive bungalow faced in Clonaslee stone on the 
eastern side of the Charleville road. He contributed 
to the remodelling of the Jesuit Chapel at tullabeg, 
near tullamore (now broken up with the Michael 
Scott altar in Mucklagh church) and with Norman 
Good he designed the vocational school at 
Clonaslee.

sandham symes (1807-94)

Hoey & Denning offices (formerly Bank of ireland); 
a similar work in some of the details is his 
Banagher branch of the Bank of ireland (1874). 
Many of the principal banks of the latter part of 
the nineteenth century (Kilkenny, Shipquay Street, 
Derry and Clones) were designed by Symes who 
also carried out work at Mount Jerome Cemetery 
and ayesha Castle, Killiney.

some arChITeCTs assoCIaTed  
wITh Tullamore
yvonne Farrell

Born in tullamore (where her father was a solicitor and later a district court judge) she founded Grafton 
architects with Shelley McNamara and others in 1977. the work of her practice has won numerous awards 
both nationally and internationally including the World Building of the year award for the Bocconi university 
project in Milan in 2008. yvonne Farrell was elected to aosdana in april 2010.51

Charles Blaney Cluskey

Born in ireland in 1808 he was trained in New york before moving to Savannah in 1829. He completed a 
number of significant buildings in Georgia including the governor’s mansion  and died there in 1871. Cluskey 
may have been the son of the arthur Cluskey who is described as builder or architect and was involved 
in property development in Harbour Street between 1805 and 1820, but as yet there is no certainty about 
this. this arthur Cluskey was granted a lease of three sites in Harbour Street in 1805, presumably with the 
intention of building and selling on to others.

Benjamin woodward (1816-61) 

Born in Cormac Street, tullamore, Woodward, together with thomas Deane designed some of the most 
important buildings of the early part of the nineteenth century, including trinity College Museum Building 
(1854-8), oxford university Museum of Natural History (1854-60) and the Kildare Street Club (1858-61). their 
work was characterised by naturalistic decoration with foliage and animals carved into capitals and plinths 
around windows and doors. Woodward was a leading exponent of the Gothic revival and his Museum Building 
in oxford is in the Venetian Gothic style. Woodward’s father was an officer in the Meath Militia and Benjamin 
was born on 16 November 1816 in what is now the offaly County Enterprise Board house in Cormac Street. 
the family left tullamore in 1818.
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Tullamore:  
some FurTher 
readIng

the web site of the offaly Historical and 
archaeological Society, www.offalyhistory.com and 
the offaly County Council website contain much 
that is of use and should be consulted under 
reading resources/tullamore where the material 
is free to access. For printed material see, among 
others:

peter Burke,‘the opening of the railway line to 
tullamore – 1854’ in Offaly Heritage, ii (2004), pp 
130-36.

-------------- , ‘ “on to athlone”: the Extension 
of the railway from tullamore, 1857-59’ in Offaly 
Heritage, iv (2006), pp 202-08.

Michael Byrne, A walk through Tullamore 
(tullamore, 1980).

-----------, Tullamore Catholic parish (tullamore, 
1987).

-----------, Tullamore town album (tullamore, 1988).

-----------, The people of Tullamore in the twentieth 
century (tullamore, 2000).

-----------, ‘the development of tullamore, 1785 to 
1841’ in William Nolan and tim o’Neill (eds), Offaly 
history and society (Dublin 1998), pp 568-626.

----------- -‘Economic development in offaly’s 
towns and villages in the eighteenth century and 
the Vallancey survey of 1771’ in Offaly Heritage, iv 
(2006), pp 95-166.

-----------  ‘ “the battle of tullamore” in 1806: the 
King’s German Legion incident and the  growth of a 
legend’ in Offaly Heritage, v (2007-8), pp 51-69.

Junior Chamber, Know your Tullamore (tullamore, 
1994). See also the three earlier editions and that 
of 2003.

t.W. Freeman, ‘tullamore and its environs, County 
offaly’, in Irish Geography, i, no. 5 (1948), pp 133-50.

William Garner, Tullamore architectural heritage 
(Dublin, 1980)

Mark Girouard, ‘Charleville Forest Co. offaly, Eire’ 
in Country Life (27 September 1962), pp 710-14

Michael Goodbody, ‘the Goodbodys of tullamore: a 
story of tea, tobacco and trade’ in Offaly Heritage, v 
(2007-8), pp 173-85.

Fergal MacCabe, ‘the efficacy of statutory planning 
in the development of tullamore, 1987-2004’ in 
Offaly Heritage, iv (2006), pp 238-54.

William Moran, The early history of Tullamore 
(athlone, 1962, reprinted by the offaly Historical and 
archaeological Society).

tim o’Neill, ‘a note on the tullamore town 
improvements, 1860’ in Offaly Heritage, iv (2006), pp 
209-19.

Tullamore official guide, (Sligo, 1993).

Histories have been published of the musical 
society, the soccer club, rugby club and Gaa 
club. the reader should also consult the first five 
volumes of Offaly Heritage, the journal of the offaly 
Historical and archaeological Society.  
For further material the reader can consult  
www.irishhistoryonline.ie and the databases of the 
National Library.
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ENDNoTES
1 Draft development plan for tullamore and environs 

(september 2003), pp11-12 and see Tullamore: the 

future of Offaly’s gateway town (tullamore, 2008), 

p.12.

2 a. a. horner, stability and change in the towns and 

villages west of Dublin, Ph. D. thesis, university of 

Dublin (1974), p. 30

3 see J.h. andrews, mullingar, in  Irish historic towns 

atlas, vol. i (Dublin, 1996),  p. 4 and in the same 

volume, harman murtagh, athlone, p. 2.

4 Clements MSS, viii, h. m. c., 1913

5 it was thanks to the late seamus cahir that this 

important memorial was donated to the heritage 

centre.

6 stoney, Some old annals of the Stoney family 

(london,1879), p. 16. 

7 mcDonald (ed.) Wesley Journals (Everyman, 1908).

8 coote, King’s County survey, 1801.  

9 this name was adopted in 1905 and is recorded on 

the ordnance map of 1911-12 as offally and not the 

1920 offaly.

10 see clare Dunne, in Midlands Arts and Culture 

Magazine, no. 11 (winter, 2009), p. 19.

11 see the interview with harron  by John cunningham 

in Irish Arts (september - november 2009), pp 70-

73.

12 a flavour of the prices of local properties prevailing 

in 2007 and the spiel of auctioneers  can be seen 

in michael Parsons, a review of tullamore in Irish 

Times 22 march 2007.

13 from t.w. freeman, ‘tullamore and its environs, co. 

offaly’ in Irish Geography, vol. i (1944-8), p. 144.

14 freeman, ‘tullamore ‘in  Irish Geography, p. 146.

15 almost 100 years later in may 1937 the triennial 

figure was 400.

16 terence de vere white, ‘the freemasons’ in Secret 

societies in Ireland (Dublin, 1973), p. 54.

17 the club’s website, accessed on 4 september 2010, 

describes very well the simplicity of club formation 

in the 1950s and the resolution that followed to make 

it a great club. ‘a meeting of nine young men held 

under a street light in the main street in tullamore 

resulted in the founding of tullamore harriers. the 

nine young men then adjourned to clarke’s barber 

shop where the first committee was elected. but 

even the most far-sighted of the nine men who 

came together on that night of 13th november, 1953 

as founder members of the club could scarcely be 

credited with foresight sufficient to envisage the 

growth that was to ensue over the following four 

decades. the first chairman was John Dowling who 

later went on to become President of the G.a.a. the 

other founding members were Paddy larkin (riP), 

noel Gowran, brendan o’ shea, mick mcDermott 

(riP), brendan mcDermott, noel houlihan (riP), 

andrew lowbridge, billy Dowling and larry fox.’ 

18 see Irish Times, 23 December 1924 where it is stated 

that ‘the most. rev. Dr. fogarty, in the course of his 

letter to the library committee of the county council, 

said:- “i will have nothing to do with a carnegie 

library. i have seen some of these institutions. they 

are storehouses of wretched novels and semi-pagan 

stuff of the same cultural level as penny-illustrated 

papers from england, which, i am sorry to say, our 

people buy and smoke like opium, with the same 

narcotic effect on their brains and better life. we have 

enough of that poison without taxing the people to 

supply more of it. what advantage are the ratepayers, 

already overburdened, from the mountains of Kinnitty 

to the bogs of edenderry, going to get from supplying 

out of their slender purse lounges and novels to 

the cigarette-smoking, idle, mooning youths of 

tullamore and like towns; for no one else is going to 

resort to your fanciful treasure houses? 

19 fergal maccabe, ‘the town Planning of tullamore 

– the Past fifty years and the next fifty years’, 

a paper delivered to the offaly historical and 

archaeological society on  15 february 2001. 

20 Garner, Tullamore, p. 16

21 anderson was profiled by rose Doyle in Irish Times, 

25 January 2006.

22 no copies of this pamphlet are known to have 

survived. fisher goes on to quote a few extracts for  

his unpublished memoir.

23 Irish Times, 27 march and 8 april 2009.

24 Irish Times, 17 april 2003.

25 e. charles nelson and wendy f. walsh, Trees of 

Ireland (Dublin, 1993), p. 125.

26 thomas Pakenham,  Meetings with remarkable trees 

(london, 1996) and The Times, 26 october 1996.

27 [John wright], King’s County directory (birr, 1890), p. 

335.

28 bond, Marlay letters, p. 113.

29 charles william bury’s mother, catherine sadleir 

of sopwell hall near nenagh, married bury on 25 

august 1761. she married secondly, 6 January 1766, 

henry Prittie of Kilboy, 1st baron Dunalley (died 3 

January 1801), and she died 26 february 1821. she 

was the second daughter and co-heiress of colonel 

francis sadleir of sopwell hall, county tipperary 

(burke, Irish Family Records (1976) p. 191.

30 see whyte’s, Sale catalogue for march 2010.

31 bond, The Marlay letters, p.130.
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32 for details of the dinner chaired by Dr michael 

moorhead and at which the parish priest, Dr 

mcalroy attended see King’s County Chronicle, 5 

June 1873. 

33 bond,  Marlay letters, p. 116.

34 no major auction has given rise to more rumours of 

‘sleepers’ and lost treasure than charleville forest, 

a five-day sale, which took place in november 1948. 

ostensibly the oil paintings, books, armour etc. 

advertised by the  auctioneers, allen & townsend, 

were the collections of the earls of charleville, a 

title which had been extinct for seventy five years. 

the heir and vendor was colonel howard-bury of 

mount everest fame, a man of taste and a collector 

but evidently with no sentimental attachment to 

charleville forest or the family collections. a set of 

five views of the demesne by william ashford were 

knocked down for £18. they remained in the hands 

of the bond street picture dealers, J. leger & son 

for many years; a pair was eventually sold to an irish 

collector and in 1973 one was bought from another 

london dealer by the national Gallery of ireland. in 

1991 two of the set reappeared on the market and 

were sold at christie’s for £120,000 and £100,000 

respectively. colonel howard bury’s presence at 

the auction aroused some interest even before he 

entered into a heated dispute with the auctioneer 

over an eleven-piece suite of french furniture which 

was catalogued in five lots, the fauteuils in pairs of 

‘easy chairs’ and the canapés separately. insisting 

that the suite be put up as one, he stood upon a 

chair and bid angrily for his own property. the irish 

dealers, headed by the formidable henry naylor, 

took no part and the suite was knocked down for 

£45 (possibly bought in). thereafter bidding was 

tentative, leaving naylor entirely in control, standing 

imperiously at the head of the grand staircase and 

buying all the armour and many of the pictures. 

nobody paid much attention to lot 402, ‘a pair of 

enamelled and gilt Gothic back chairs with loose 

seats’ bought by him for £3.10s.  it is not clear at 

all as to when these chairs from strawberry hill 

were recognised, but at the time they were sold 

by the late ronald mcDonnell, henry naylor’ s 

nephew, he had in his possession the catalogue 

of the strawberry hill sale of 1842 where they had 

been purchased by the 2nd earl of charleville. see 

cynthia o’connor, ‘the dispersal of the country 

house collections of ireland’ in Bulletin of the Irish 

Georgian Society, vol. xxxv (1992-1993), pp 42-3. the 

contents of this 1948 auction would suggest than 

an advertised auction of contents in 1850 did not 

proceed.  

35 these matters can be followed in the local press 

from the late 1970s and in the  Irish Reports – for 

example  I.R. 1993, pp 123-49 and  Irish Times, 7 

september 1999. credit is due to mr mcmullen for 

his efforts to save the house and his occupancy of 

it at a critical time some two years after serious 

damage to the stained glass windows to the front of 

the house.

36 Country Life, 27 september 1962. on the occasion 

for the photographs the rooms were specially 

furnished from lt. col. bury’s home at belvedere.

37 thomas lacy,  Sights and Scenes in our Fatherland 

(london, 1863), pp 156-69.

38 [John wright], King’s County directory (birr, 1890), pp 

336.

39 Gentleman’s Magazine, 1807, p. 486.

40 [John wright], King’s County directory (birr, 1890), p.  

336.

41 in the old lynally monastery cemetery is a 

tombstone to the German musicians of charles 

william bury with the inscription, see Lynally Church 

and Graveyard (1994), p. 55.

 here lyeth the bodies

of Jacob & George fistrc

natives of Germany &

musicians to chs wilm

bury esqr agd 30 & 31

yrs Deptd augst 20th & 30th

may the lord have

mercy on their souls 

1786

42 [John wright], King’s County directory  (birr, 1890), p. 

336.

43 ‘the rev. Peter turpin, matric. t.c.D. 2 feb. 1761, 

b.a. vern. 1765, m.a. aest. 1781, ordained deacon 

27 april 1766 at st luke’s, Dublin, by the bishop of 

Killaloe, celebrated marriages in st andrew’s 1772 

and st anne’s 1783. it is apparent he became tutor 

to charles william, son of John bury of shannon 

Grove, co. limerick, whose matriculation at t.c.D. 

in october 1781 shows he was educated by mr 

turpin. … Peter turpin seemingly became private 

chaplain to the bury family. in 1785 charles bury 

granted him at least four annuities of £100 secured 

on certain rents, one of which was later converted 

into an annuity for the life of his wife. in 1790 bury 

leased him the estate of brookville at £61 p.a., 

consisting of the house and 175 acres, which is 

now part of the tullamore golf course, the house 

having been destroyed. the rev. Peter married 

19 January 1790 henrietta eldest daughter of the 

rev. Philip homan of surock, co westmeath, by his 

wife mary anne daughter of rev. George thomas 

of rathfarnham, co Dublin. legal documents at 

this time describe the rev. Peter as of Killboy, 

co. tipperary. Killboy was the seat of the Prittie 

family, and charles bury’s mother had married 

secondly henry Prittie, later lord Dunally, so it is 

possible turpin had been chaplain to the Pritties 

and tutor to young charles bury. it is clear from 
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bury letters that Peter turpin acted as agent to 

lord charleville and was also a personal friend; 

there is mention of charleville guests staying at 

brookville with the turpins, and to Peter turpin’s 

severe gout preventing him completing the 

accounts. the letters also contain greetings to 

be passed on to the turpins and condolences to 

lord charleville on the loss of his old friend when 

Peter died in December 1809. his will remained 

unproved until 1825.’  extracted from the late 

robert w. brown, ‘the turpin family of tullamore, 

co. offaly’ in Irish Ancestor, xvi, no. 1 (1984). 

turpin also acquired four properties in the town of 

tullamore in 1809 and these were sold to thomas 

acres, the developer, in 1824. acres also had early 

connections with charleville. i met mr browne on a 

few occasions and wish to salute his memory.

44 Diary of arthur fisher, copy with ohas and to be 

published.

45 for further detail see Irish Times 4 July 2007 

on ‘tullamore grocers well grounded in the 

community’ by rose Doyle.

46 ms brid broderick has provided me with the 

following note in respect of the interior furnishings 

of the church.

Building Contractor: John flanagan and sons 

ltd., tullamore. Foreman: Jim larkin. using local 

labour, the church was completed in less than two 

years. the belfry and steeple were cleaned and 

restored and new stone – to match the old – was 

supplied by James murphy and sons ltd., Dublin 

from a quarry in lecarrow, co roscommon. the 

slate used for the roof was blue bangor slate. 

william Pitcher and co., ballyjamesduff, co. 

cavan, supplied the laminated internal timber 

portal frames, which support the roof. the Irish 

oak seating was provided by quality wood craft 

ltd., leitrim.

The sanctuary and altar area: (west transept)

a major portion of the sanctuary was dedicated 

to motifs from the book of Durrow. the ornate 

tabernacle (sean hughes and sons ltd) bears a 

replica of the cross of Durrow.

the brass cross (chris o’callaghan and associates) 

- suspended over the altar - is based on a similar 

cross that was carved on an early christian 

graveslab at Durrow.

the marble altar, ambo, sedes and seating 

are in caen stone, each embellished with exact 

replicas from the book of Durrow. marble works: 

christopher o’neill and sons, Dublin. the reredos 

depicting the twelve apostles is the work of Kevin 

Kelly. the rope around the neck of Judas was toned 

down in the 1990s.

Commissioned modern stained glass windows: 

the strikingly modern large window over the altar, 

those over the doors in the two transepts, and the 

one behind the organ gallery, depict scenes from 

the annunciation (north transept), the nativity 

(south transept), the resurrection (west transept – 

over the altar), and the assumption (east transept – 

behind the organ), are the work of George walsh of 

the Dublin Glass and Paint company, inchicore.

donated stained glass windows: 

several magnificent harry Clarke (1889-1931) 

/ harry Clarke studio* stained glass windows, 

originally located in rathfarnham castle, were 

donated by the Jesuit community. 

* these were catalogued by nicola Gordon bowe in 

‘Gazetteer of Irish Stained Glass’ in 1988

where (a) appears after the name, clarke was 

actively involved in part of the window’s execution, 

the rest being executed under his supervision in his 

studio.

where (b) appears after the name of the work, it 

was initially conceived and designed by him, but 

executed by his studio under his close supervision. 

these include five large windows in the south 

transept depicting st brendan (b), st Patrick (a), st 

benignus (a), st Peter (b) and st Paul (b). all are 

of a similar art style and are linked by the use of 

the colour green – a most difficult colour to use in 

stained glass. three windows in the north transept 

depict the sacred heart (b), st Joseph (b) and our 

lady (b).

a window in the east transept in a completely 

different style contains the work of two stained 

glass artists: the top half of the window depicting st 

ignatius of loyola (b) is the work of harry Clarke; 

the lower panel depicting ‘the Good shepherd’ is 

the work of hubert mcgoldrick (1897-1967). Directly 

opposite is another double window depicting the 

conversion of st Paul in the top panel and st Peter 

in the lower panel.  [the interested reader is also 

referred to the recent unpublished study by David 

lawrence of the tullamore church windows, among 

others, and to be seen in ohas and offaly county 

library.

Baptismal font: this carved baptismal font (1887) 

was originally located in st bartholomew’s church 

of ireland, lynally, and was kindly donated by revd 

canon waterstone, when the lynally church closed 

and was adapted as a dwelling house.

The stations of the Cross from st Patrick’s training 

college, Drumcondra, were donated by fr sam 

clyne, president of the college, and are reminiscent 

of the stations that hung in the old church. 

day Chapel: (east transept, situated under the 

organ gallery)

the mosaic of the head of the virgin mary, located 

on a wall of the blessed sacrament day chapel, 

is the only surviving mosaic from the old church. 
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five stained glass windows from the old church in 

baltinglass were donated to the day chapel. these 

depict st elizabeth, st attracta, st ita, st ann, and 

christ on the cross.

hidden treasures: there are three smaller stained 

glass windows in a panel at the side of the day 

chapel altar. two are very decorative windows: one 

has a central medallion depicting ‘the wounds of 

christ’ (b), a harry Clarke.; the other has a central 

medallion depicting ‘the lamb of God’. the centre 

window is a magnificent depiction of ‘st brendan’s 

voyage’ and is one of the most beautiful and 

complex windows in the church. 

The organ: (east transept)

the organ was built by one of the world’s leading 

organ building firms, th. frobenius of lyngby 

(copenhagen), in 1965 for the great cathedral 

church of Denmark’s capital city. it is a sizeable 

mechanical-action instrument, consisting of 53 

speaking stops, three manuals and pedals, and 

3,916 pipes. by 1993 the cathedral felt it needed 

a much bigger organ to fill its great space with 

adequate sound, and so it was decided to dispose 

of the existing organ in favour of an entirely new 

instrument. instead of selling the existing organ for 

the considerable sum it would undoubtedly have 

fetched, the cathedral board generously decided to 

donate it to an appropriate church.

tullamore’s requirements for an organ at that 

time and their request to Prof Gerard Gillen, nui 

maynooth, to assist them in securing an instrument, 

together with a recital visit to copenhagen to play 

one of the last recitals on the ‘old’ cathedral organ 

and his subsequent discussions with the cathedral’s 

organist, niels henrik nielsen, constituted a 

remarkable series of coincidences which resulted in 

the organ’s transference to tullamore in the latter 

months of 1994. the organ obviously needed a new 

case to fit the gallery dimensions of tullamore’s 

fine new church. this was designed and built by 

the frobenius firm. in the transfer the action, pipe 

work, keyboards, interior leather-work and wind 

supply were renewed; the original 32’ pedal flute 

stop was retained by the cathedral in copenhagen 

for incorporation into their new instrument, and 

so a new replica 32’ stop was made for tullamore. 

these elements apart, the organ represents a 

uniquely intact transplant of an unusually large all-

mechanical action organ. the condition of both pipe 

work and action can only be described as well nigh 

perfect, and the voicing and regulation necessary to 

adjust to the new acoustic conditions of the church 

of the assumption in tullamore, were carried out 

by a team of three superb craftsmen from the 

frobenius firm. the net result is that tullamore can 

now boast of having the largest mechanical action 

church organ in ireland, and the sole example in the 

country of the frobenius firm’s renowned skill and 

craftsmanship. the organ was inaugurated in a gala 

concert on 10 may, 1995.

 47 anthony cronin, No laughing matter: the life and 

times of Flann O’Brien (london, 1989), p. 17.

48 i am obliged to mr Joe Kenny for this information.

49 if your premises should be in the list email info@

offalyhistory.com. there are no firm dates for the 

age of the licensed premises in the town as the 

court registers do not predate 1927.

50 the online dictionary of irish architects (1720-1940) 

developed by the irish architectural archive was of 

considerable assistance here.

51 for a review of the building and the firm see frank 

mcDonald in Irish Times, 30 october 2008.
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christian brothers  50, 70, 71, 107, 110, 112, 131, 162, 
213, 214, 216, 241, 243, 245, 250

church avenue  71, 131, 162, 192, 235, 251

church hill  59, 69, 162, 163

church of the assumption  17, 205, 206, 243, 247, 256, 
262

church road  50, 57, 63, 66, 67, 85, 131, 140, 160, 163, 
165, 190, 239, 243, 244, 245, 247, 248

church street  53, 59, 70, 79, 84, 86, 93, 128, 140, 160, 
162, 178, 180, 183, 185, 186, 187, 188, 190, 192, 194, 197, 
198, 226, 231, 235, 238, 239, 242, 243, 246, 249, 250, 251, 
255, 256

church view  58

cill ban  59, 177

cinemas  38, 73, 74, 76, 85, 105, 108, 112, 114, 130, 197, 
244, 246, 247, 249, 256

civil war  124, 127, 130, 151, 244

clara  11, 22, 23, 45, 46, 48, 49, 53, 56, 57, 62, 64, 68, 79, 
94, 105, 110, 156, 169, 170, 172, 173, 177, 178, 195, 216, 
221, 224, 225, 230, 235, 241, 251

clara bridge  11, 53

clara road  56, 57, 79, 94, 169, 177, 216, 224, 230

clarke, harry  19, 31, 261, 262

clarke, studios,  19

classical school  50, 71, 216, 219, 256

clavin, Danny  51

cleary, Jack  55

cleary. P.  106

cloncollog  34, 58, 64, 67, 71, 74, 85, 107, 137, 163, 168, 
182, 245, 249, 250, 251

clonmacnois  22, 30, 39, 42

clonminch  53, 54, 55, 58, 59, 69, 81, 118, 128, 130, 132, 
133, 137, 143, 152, 157, 159, 160, 177, 205, 230, 235, 241, 
242, 249, 251

clonminch avenue  42, 44

clonminch road  53, 54, 55, 118, 157, 159, 160, 242

clonminch wood  59, 249

clontarf road  58, 169, 172, 174, 178, 216, 222, 224, 245, 
249, 255

cluain Darach  58

cluskey, charles blaney  75, 257

coens  67, 190

coghill  139

colaiste choilm  71, 251

coleman’s lane  127

collier’s brook  59, 160

collins lane  21, 59, 61, 79, 84, 177, 225, 230, 231

colman’s terrace  53, 58, 131, 133

colton’s hotel  113

columba’s classical school, st  216, 256

columba’s Place, st  160

columcille street  30, 41, 42, 44, 46, 68, 75, 79, 81, 83, 
84, 85, 86, 95, 106, 108, 114, 118, 156, 168, 178, 179, 180, 
183, 188, 190, 192, 194, 195, 197, 204, 219, 226, 235, 238, 
243, 249, 255, 256

condron concrete  63, 64, 230, 246

connaught street  178, 195, 216, 231

connolly Park  58, 234

conolly, lady louisa  142

convent road  30, 44, 60, 70, 71, 79, 128, 178, 188, 194, 
195, 204, 207, 215, 216, 219, 233, 240, 245, 256

convent view  45, 55, 226, 231, 232, 236, 239, 244

conway & Kearney, solicitors  101, 105, 106, 113, 235

conway, owen  36

cooke, Kevin  197

cooke, ned, ghost of  115

cooney, revd fr  71

co-op  194

coote, charles  39, 141

coote, revd ralph  141, 151

cormac street  17, 21, 30, 38, 44, 52, 53, 54, 57, 79, 101, 
105, 107, 116, 118, 121, 124, 127, 154, 157, 177, 178, 180, 
188, 219, 235, 239, 241, 249, 251, 257

corn market (see also market square)  41, 42, 44, 96, 
194, 197, 199

cornwallis, lord (1798)  231, 239

cosgrove’s, public house  106, 107, 113, 114, 235

cottage, the (o’moore street)  152, 155, 156

county gaol  42, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 127

county infirmary  25, 37, 42, 45, 50, 51, 76, 183, 185, 188, 
190, 226, 244, 249

courthouse  4, 5, 17, 22, 34, 41, 42, 49, 50, 51, 52, 63, 71, 
74, 76, 116, 118, 120, 121, 122, 124, 126, 127, 128, 130, 
170, 178, 195, 240, 244, 251, 256, 275

courts service  122

covidien  64, 174, 251

cowen, bernard  51

cowen, brian  5, 6, 81, 124, 247, 251

cox bridge  169

craig, Dean  50

crawford, nicholas  110, 112
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creamery  190, 244

credit union  72, 85, 86, 165, 166, 167, 190, 245

croghan hill  8, 22, 30, 34

cronin, anthony  220, 262

cronin, constable  195, 243

crowe, c.w., architect  94

crow, edward  108

crowe, thomas  113

crow street  88, 108, 114, 115

cuddehy, michael, land surveyor  107

cullen, t.J., engineers  124

cunningham’s garage  194, 207

c.y.m.s.  52, 71, 96, 209, 230, 241

D

Daingean  7, 22, 30, 34, 35, 36, 37, 41, 45, 52, 57, 58, 71, 
121, 124, 126, 178, 195, 205, 216, 220, 221, 231, 238, 240, 
251

Daly, bernard  49, 62

Daly, distillery  67, 81, 168, 240, 248

Daly, liam  114

Daly, mary (hanged)  230, 243

Dann’s lane  84, 88

Dann’s tea rooms  84, 245

Daunt, william Joseph o’neill  74, 75, 110, 114, 185, 204

Davin, william  63

Davitt street  55, 56, 157, 225, 226, 234

Deane Place  178, 194, 197, 199

De brun’s  166

De burgo o’malley  108

Deerpark  59, 160

Delicious caffe  194, 195

De montfort hall  52, 60, 219

de valera, eamon  72

Deverell, richard  107

Deverell, robert G.  49

de villers, robert  21

Dew inn  106, 113

Dew Park  130, 131, 132, 157, 158, 248

Digan, John  54, 160

Digan’s public house  182

Dillon street  53, 56, 58, 131, 256

Distillery lane  86, 87, 88

Dixon, revd mr  38, 70

Dolan, Dervill  118

Donnelly, carolyn  75

Donnelly, neil  74

Dopping, bishop  36

Droim liath  59, 177, 230

Dublin Glass and Paint company  19, 261

duel at charleville and ardan  118, 150, 225, 240

Duffy brothers  21, 151, 197, 225, 234, 255

Duggan, Denis (architect)  132, 187, 255

Dunalley, catherine  39

Dunne, matthew, butcher  105

Dunnes stores  66, 67, 68, 85, 115, 165, 167, 190, 248

Durrow  20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 30, 31, 36, 52, 53, 69, 94, 118, 
150, 151, 225, 230, 235, 237, 238, 240, 250, 251, 255, 261

Book of Durrow  21, 52

Durrow Abbey  21, 250, 255

Durrow, High Cross, 20

E

east view terrace  224, 225

edenderry  22, 30, 31, 34, 35, 37, 45, 46, 51, 52, 62, 64, 
65, 68, 195, 200, 240, 259

edgewater  60

educate together school  71, 177, 230

egan, henry  74, 131, 243

egan, Patrick  49

egan, P. & h.  46, 49, 55, 83, 84, 157, 160, 187, 231, 241, 
242, 243, 244

egan P.J.  63, 244

eiscir estate  59

eiscir meadows  84, 177, 225, 230

eiscir riada  30, 58, 225, 249, 251

elmfield  49, 51, 53, 130, 131, 143, 157, 158, 250

elms, the  59, 158

emmet terrace  55, 58, 225, 226, 231, 234, 243

english, robert  100

english, thomas  180

esb  57, 197, 220, 243, 250, 256

evans, captain  213, 214

expert retailing Group  107, 112, 163, 251

F

fahey’s pharmacy  165

failge, russ  7

fairs tullamore  24, 37, 46, 199, 238

famine  5, 17, 39, 41, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 53, 62, 69, 72, 
112, 118, 126, 133, 146, 214, 226, 230, 231, 240

farrelly, Donal  41, 110, 118, 131

farrelly, Peter  73

farrell, yvonne  75, 257

ferbane  63, 110, 111, 227, 255, 227

fisher, arthur  93, 185, 187, 192, 259, 261

fitzgerald report  51

fitzgerald, revd Joseph  74, 110

flanagan Developments limited, John  132, 158, 162
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flanagan Group  112, 113, 154, 177, 187, 249, 250

flanagan, John, builder  98, 124, 132, 158, 162, 206, 247, 
249, 261

flanagan, Joseph, distiller  85

flanagan, tony  163

fleadh  198, 251

foresters  37, 72, 73, 74, 185, 192, 195, 197, 242, 243, 
250, 256

forster, w.e. (visit of)  187

forth

Sir Ambrose Forth  34

Sir Robert Forth  34, 137, 237

forth, James  137, 139

freeman, t.w.  23, 56, 66, 67, 73, 76, 131, 162, 258, 259

freemasons  72, 235

fuller, J.f. (architect)  151

furlong Grove  60

g

Gaa  52, 72, 226, 242, 244, 251, 258

Gaa centre  52

Gaelic games  72

Gaelic league  30, 74, 81, 182, 209, 243

Gallagher, Pat  249

Galvin’s ladies drapery  106

Galvin’s menswear  68

Galvin & son ltd, michael  63, 230

Gaol lawn  54, 123, 127

garda station  37, 50, 164, 165, 167, 168, 169,  
174, 244, 250

Gardner, Gerald  75

Garner, william  81, 84, 95, 101, 110, 112, 128,  
156, 165, 226, 227, 258, 259

Garvey, eugene  50, 166

Gas company  241

gas works  49, 196, 197, 199

Gas works lane  178, 194, 199

Geashill  35, 45, 52, 98, 143, 185, 190, 250

Gibney, frank  56, 57, 174, 224, 245, 255

Girouard, mark  148, 258

glass factory  64, 190, 192

Gleeson’s shopping mall  67

Glendaniel  59

Glenfircal  59, 112, 162, 248

Glenkeen  59, 157, 158

golf course  34, 133, 141, 260

Goodbody

Goodbody brothers  63, 96, 105

Lewis F. Goodbody  49

Thomas Pim Goodbody  49

Goodbody, a. & l. (solicitors)  108

Goodbody & Kennedy, solicitors  108

Goodbody, lydia  187

Goodbody, robert  112, 156

Goodbodys business  86, 96, 105, 197, 258

Goodbody tobacco factory  5, 46, 48, 62, 63, 105, 156, 
241, 242

Goodbody, t.P. & r.  86, 105

Gormley, John  8

Gorry’s newsagency  66, 93, 194, 249

Gouldsbury, revd Ponsonby  69, 162

Grace, michael, architect  94, 122, 251, 256

Graham, e.J.  192, 243

Graham, merchant and methodist  21, 70, 108, 177, 
192, 243, 255, 256

Granary apartments  50, 60, 162, 194, 195, 197, 198, 199, 
250

Grand canal  17, 19, 20, 24, 30, 31, 44, 53, 59, 70, 81, 
174, 185, 187, 204, 207, 210, 211, 213, 214, 224, 231, 232, 
234, 239, 241, 250

Grand canal court  59

Grand central cinema  52, 81, 197, 244, 247

Grant, william  173

Gray cunniffe insurance  38, 100, 195

Great southern and western railway  31, 128

Greencore  62, 165, 168, 249

Grennan’s butchers  169, 170, 172

Grotto at charleville  25, 137, 140, 141, 142, 148, 150

Guinan, James  51, 246

Guinness  46, 62, 98

Gunnood’s lane  172

h

hague, william  42, 69, 205, 206, 242, 243, 255, 256

hall, william, apothecary  85

hamilton, Gustavus  139

hand family  177

hanlon’s butchers  166

harbour Drive  59, 234

harbour st  45

harbour street  17, 30, 41, 44, 49, 71, 79, 93, 167, 178, 
192, 194, 195, 196, 197, 199, 204, 206, 207, 235, 242, 243, 
246, 248, 249, 257

harbour view  60, 207

harbour walk  59, 234

harney mineral waters  132, 157, 247

harney, tom  132

harriers  50, 72, 74, 85, 132, 157, 158, 245, 246

harriers club  50, 72, 74, 85, 132, 157, 158, 245, 246, 259
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harron, maurice  52, 53, 259, 275

haviland court  56, 60

hayes hotel  84, 86, 154, 166, 185, 187, 214, 247

hayes, James  187

hayes, michael  232

healy street  56, 58, 131, 256

heavey, noel, architect  95, 132, 180, 255

heffernan, billy  156

heffernan brothers  213

henry, mullins and mcmahon  124

henry street  44, 199, 237

herbert, nicholas (Durrow)  30, 237

herbert, sir Jasper  25

hibernian bank  86, 235, 241, 255

hicks, f.G. (architect)  131, 226, 231

high cross  20, 21, 22, 251

high street  37, 38, 39, 41, 44, 46, 49, 50, 59, 63, 67, 70, 
71, 73, 74, 79, 84, 85, 86, 93, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 
107, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 118, 124, 127, 
131, 156, 162, 167, 168, 170, 178, 197, 216, 235, 241, 245, 
251

hockey  71, 158

hoey & Denning  10, 63, 85, 86, 102, 105, 107, 170, 249, 
257

hoey, George, solicitor  107

hophill  57, 59, 61, 160, 184, 256

hop hill (the church site)  19, 23, 30, 34, 140, 162, 197, 
205, 235, 256

horner, arnold  36

hotels  10, 17, 42, 52, 84, 86, 113, 152, 154, 157, 165, 185, 
187, 192, 214, 238, 241, 247, 249, 250, 251, 255, 256

housing conditions  55, 57

hutton, edmund bacon  47, 145

I

industrial development  62

infirmary  25, 37, 42, 45, 50, 51, 76, 94, 183, 185, 188, 
190, 199, 226, 238, 244, 249

irb  72

irish mist  17, 19, 46, 75, 86, 172, 173, 182, 245, 247, 248, 
250, 256

irish nationwide  17, 42, 95, 96, 238

J

Jaffray, william  173

Johnston, francis  17, 19, 20, 31, 34, 42, 95, 142, 162, 
185, 188, 255

Johnston, thomas  37, 140, 238

Joly, charles Jasper  69, 163

Jones, e. w. Doyle, architect  96

Joyce auctioneering  112

Junior chamber  73, 246, 258

K

Kane, matthew  52, 151, 243

Kane, seamus  114

Kavanagh, Patrick  75, 232, 242

Keane, J.b.  17, 41, 42, 122

Kearney, fr  204

Kearney, laurence  151

Kearney Park  58, 234

Kenny, Jim and teresa  170

Kenny’s ballroom  74, 114

Keynes, maynard  6

Kilbeggan bridge  22, 42, 176, 178, 181, 219, 220, 221, 
224, 225, 231, 235, 239

Kilbride  11, 24, 30, 35, 36, 44, 56, 58, 60, 79, 118, 121, 
169, 170, 172, 173, 174, 235, 247, 249, 256

Kilbride Park  58, 60, 170, 172

Kilbride Plaza  60, 169, 170

Kilbride street  56, 58, 79, 121, 169, 170, 172, 173, 235, 
247, 249, 256

Kilbrook  58

Kilclonfert  22, 163

Kilcruttin  17, 21, 30, 41, 42, 58, 69, 71, 88, 118, 121, 124, 
127, 128, 132, 137, 150, 157, 168, 174, 177, 180, 189, 210, 
226, 230, 235, 239, 241, 245, 246, 249, 251, 255

Kilcruttin business Park  17, 42, 124, 127

Kilcruttin cemetery  17, 21, 119, 121

Kilcruttin halt  58

Killaly, John (engineer)  124, 162

Killeigh  30, 35, 69, 159, 200

Kilroy, high street  66, 68, 104, 105, 107, 112, 251

King, laurence  126

King oak  17, 20, 137, 141, 148

King’s county Grand Jury  124

King’s German legion  17, 118, 119, 150, 239, 258

Kingston, charles  51, 132, 159, 160

Knockowen  57, 59, 177

Kyran’s street, st  170, 172

L

lacy, thomas (travel writer)  146, 204, 260

lambe, alfie  230, 249

lancaster, Joseph  192, 239

lann elo  58, 249, 251

lardner, arthur (architect)  167

larkin, michael  52

laurelle Plaza  60

lawless public house  105

lawrence hotel  192
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leask, h.G., architect  94

lefroy, lord chief Justice  126

leighton Johnston, architects  114

leisure centre  50

lemanaghan  22, 30

lemass, sean  63

lever, charles  69

lewicki electronics  157

library hall  42, 60, 185, 188, 190, 199, 201

lidl  67, 68, 168, 250

limefield  59, 160

linen industry  37, 238

lloyd’s field  252

lloyd, Patrick  118

lloyd town Park  52, 118, 251, 256

loan fund bank  42, 96, 167, 239

local Government act  5

local Government board  53, 55, 226

local lights, the, drama group  73

lockclose  59

locke’s distillery  22, 132, 240

longfield, John  32

loudon, John charles  42, 143, 162, 256

lowry, shane  251

lumley, cecil  133, 189

lumley family and business  66, 70, 81, 98, 133, 157, 
167, 178, 180, 185, 188, 189

lunny, Donal  74

lynally church  150

lynally monastery  22, 133

lynch, hugh  169, 170, 172, 173

M

maccabe, fergal  a, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 81, 158, 160, 162, 
178, 195, 248, 250, 258, 259

mahon, James  51, 197

main street  67, 68, 85, 88, 114, 115, 121, 168, 195, 250, 
251

mallet tavern  169, 170, 230, 235, 248

malting  44, 46, 47, 48, 62, 98

manchester martyrs  52

mandeville, John  126, 242

mangan, P.J.  197, 207, 248

mangan’s wholesale  64

manly, henry  199

manly, Joseph  94

marian hostel  108

marian Place  56, 58, 121, 128, 168, 174, 230, 245

market house  17, 42, 49, 52, 78, 91, 92, 95, 96, 178

market lane  192, 198, 199

market Place  30, 37, 91, 192

market square  42, 44, 46, 50, 52, 60, 62, 73, 79, 96, 162, 
178, 180, 185, 187, 192, 194, 196, 197, 198, 199, 239, 240, 
244, 246, 248, 249, 250, 256

marlay, charles brinsley  145

martin, Pa (local historian)  230

mary’s hall, st  52, 71, 73, 74, 96, 209, 230, 241

masonic lodge  152, 156

massy, John  143

mathew, revd theobald  219

maye, christopher  64, 67, 84, 85, 249, 250

mcauley, catherine  219

mccann, Jack  95

mccann’s shop  185

mccarthy o’hora (architects)  167

mccarthy, sean  50

mcDonald, frank  130, 262

mcGinn, Philip  107

mcGovern, frank  173

mcKeon’s, ann  195

mcmahon, noel  73

mcmichael, Dr  108, 180

mcmorris, clement  81

mcmullen, alexander  49

mcmullen, michael  145, 148

mcnamara, t.f., architect  122, 131, 180, 197, 206

mcnamara, thomas  67, 168, 249

mcParland, Dr edward  10, 148

mcsweeney, Denis  95

meadow close  58

meagher, surgeon  96

meath lane  114

menary’s shop  41, 83, 86, 165, 183, 187, 238, 251, 255

mercy convent  42, 45, 209, 216, 240, 245

mercy sisters  42, 70, 195, 207, 216

methodist church  42, 50, 97, 108, 183, 185, 187, 188, 
198, 235, 242, 255

methodists  42, 50, 97, 108, 183, 185, 187, 188, 189, 198, 
235, 238, 242, 255

midland butter and bacon factory  63

midland General hospital  64, 227, 245

midland health board  42, 226, 228, 245

midland regional hospital  17, 51, 228, 250, 256

mill house  60, 62

mitchell, John, high street  106

molesworth, viscount  37, 41

molloy concrete  64

molloy, constantine, barrister  106
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molloy, John, builder and sculptor  48, 62, 107, 188

molloy, michael (distiller)  219, 240

molloy quarries  96

molloy’s lane  44, 113

molloy, tony  74, 232

monster meeting  49, 197, 240

moore, charles, first earl  19, 30, 34, 37, 38, 39, 139, 140, 
142, 148, 162, 185, 238

moore, ellen  185, 238

moore family  30, 34, 37, 185, 237

moore hall  38, 152, 156

moore, John  30, 34, 37, 137, 199, 237

moore, matthew  38, 93

moore, thomas  34, 137, 139, 237

moorhead family  56, 108

moorhead, George  56

moorhead, Joe  56

moorhead, michael  46, 56, 70, 260

moorhill  59, 177, 250

moran, william  36, 258

morris’s drapery  194

morris, seamus  96

morris, william o’connor  74

mosse’s road  45, 220

motor works  105, 108, 156

moylena  57, 59, 177

mucklagh  22, 31, 52, 133, 137, 140, 141, 146, 150, 151, 
192, 243, 257

mucklagh catholic church  22

mullingar  22, 30, 35, 36, 39, 47, 50, 51, 56, 62, 67, 68, 74, 
76, 85, 145, 200, 205, 206, 216, 249, 250, 259

mulready, michael  166

mulvany, J.s., architect  51, 130

murray and associates  121, 256

murray, william, architect  124

murtagh, harman  36, 259

musical society  73, 245

N

national Ploughing contests  244, 248

newenham mulligan and associates, architects,  122

new road (see bachelors walk)  59, 160, 162, 248

nicholson, asenath, travel writer  126

norbury estate  59

norbury, lord  21, 230, 240

norris, mr  40

o

oakfield  59

o’brien, flann  75, 94, 220, 235

o’brien Park  227

o’brien street  56, 58, 157

o’brien, tony  173

o’brien, william, m.P.  126, 157, 242

o’carroll street  37, 38, 39, 42, 44, 50, 52, 71, 79, 127, 
132, 178, 182, 185, 190, 194, 199, 201, 237, 238, 243, 246

o’connell, Daniel  46, 49, 75, 197, 198, 200, 204, 237

o’connell, John  50, 255

o’connell street  172

o’connor Park  72, 226, 227, 244, 251

o’connors  30, 34, 226, 237

o’connor square  52, 62, 70, 71, 75, 76, 79, 84, 86, 88, 
91, 93, 95, 96, 100, 101, 105, 106, 107, 108, 113, 143, 177, 
178, 180, 190, 195, 197, 198, 200, 237, 239, 243, 244, 247, 
248, 249, 255, 256

o’Dempsey street  172, 173

o’Donovan rossa  52

o’farrell, mary  75

offally street  38, 41, 44, 45, 50, 52, 59, 71, 79, 114, 118, 
132, 178, 182, 204

offaly archaeological and historical society  74, 244

offaly county council  10, 17, 22, 42, 57, 64, 122, 137, 
160, 244, 250, 255, 258

offaly county library  10, 19, 20, 38, 84, 91, 94, 238

offaly exhibition and research centre  19, 22

offaly historical and archaeological society  3, 4, 8, 10, 
19, 20, 52, 172, 248, 250, 255, 258

offaly v.e.c  95

o’flanagan, andrew  108

o’Keefe, Dermot, engineer  94

o’Kelly, sean t.  227, 244

oldershausen, baron  119

old mill, the  60, 115

o’molloy

Donald O’Molloy  34, 237

Edward O’Molloy  34, 237

Matilda O’Molloy  34, 49, 52

o’molloy castle  34

o’molloys  34, 137, 226

o’molloy street  30, 56, 58, 63, 121, 128, 173, 224, 227, 
245, 255

o’moore street  17, 30, 38, 41, 44, 79, 100, 101, 105, 116, 
118, 127, 128, 152, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 160, 177, 180, 
235, 238, 241

o’neill’s Place  113

o’nolan, brian (flann o’brien)  94, 220

o’rafferty, James  21, 219

o’reilly’s bakery  98

ormond, James (printer)  195

o’sullivan, oisin  47, 98

o’sullivan, sean (murals)  166, 245
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P

Pain brothers  41

Pakenham, thomas  20, 137, 259

Park avenue  56, 58, 234, 255

Park court  60

Parnell street  56, 58, 170

Parsons family  36

Patrick street  37, 38, 39, 41, 44, 46, 47, 52, 56, 66, 67, 
79, 84, 85, 86, 88, 100, 121, 127, 150, 164, 165, 167, 170, 
172, 178, 180, 182, 185, 190, 194, 230, 235, 237, 238, 241, 
242, 244, 249, 255, 271

Paupers’ cemetery, the  230

Pearse Park  56, 58, 128, 174, 224, 230, 245

Pensioners row  30, 53, 56, 173

Pentland brothers  197, 239

Pentland, John  42, 95, 178

Pentony, miss  219

Peppard, louis, architect  85

Permanent tsb  91, 95, 255

Philip ii  7, 22

Philomena’s school, st  199, 255

Phoenix arms,  41, 250

Phoenix building company  227, 230, 234

Phoenix festival  73

Pike’s lane  37, 192, 199

Pim, thomas  38, 49

Pitch and Putt club  231, 245

Pococke, Dr (bishop of meath)  140, 238

Ponsonby family  41, 121

Poole, a.s.  180

population  6, 24, 30, 35, 36, 37, 39, 41, 46, 54, 55, 57, 61, 
62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 70, 72, 75, 76, 84, 86, 93, 112, 113, 126, 
146, 150, 157, 168, 182, 205, 239, 242, 243, 244, 246, 248

Portarlington  25, 37, 45, 128, 185, 241

Portlaoise  7, 30, 51, 62, 68, 159, 177, 227, 240

Post office  94, 105, 112, 256

Pound bridge  178, 185, 190

Pound street (and see columcille street)  44, 95, 178, 
182, 238

Presbyterians  50, 70, 101, 103, 108, 235, 241

Pretty, tom  127

Protected structure  232, 255

Protestant church  37, 178, 183, 197

Public sculpture  52

Puttaghan  22, 45, 54, 58, 59, 72, 79, 158, 177, 195, 220, 
221, 231, 234, 244, 251

Q

quakers  5, 38, 49, 94, 105, 112, 156, 187

quarrying  22, 46, 62, 230

quarry view (tinkers row)  56, 224

quinham, captain  150

quinnsworth  62, 66, 85, 247

quirke, constantine  150

quirke, francis  243

quirke’s medical hall  106, 235

R

rahan abbey  22

rahugh  22, 30, 235

railway  17, 31, 34, 45, 46, 52, 57, 63, 71, 81, 114, 121, 
128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 143, 158, 159, 160, 161, 174, 175, 
235, 241, 255, 258

rapparee alley  56, 195, 216, 221, 231

rattigan, martin  150

readymix  63, 64, 230

redwood  34, 38, 137, 139, 140, 150, 151, 199, 237, 238

republican forces  63, 122, 124, 127, 244

riada house  42, 226, 246

richmond, duke of  143

ridley, George  49, 126, 242

ritz cinema  38, 73, 105, 112, 197, 246

river court  60

riverside  52, 96, 151

river view commercial Park  163

rogers, James, solicitor  74, 132

rose lawn  38, 59, 112, 113, 162

rosse, earls of  36, 52, 55, 69, 76

round house  38, 108, 109, 220, 231

rouse, Paul  72

ruddock’s lane  56, 100, 238

rugby  71, 72, 158, 258

rugby club  71, 158, 177, 226

runners, the, drama group  73, 245

S

sacred heart school  71, 190, 199, 220, 245, 247, 255, 
261

sally Grove  114, 115, 121

salts  42, 56, 57, 63, 64, 71, 81, 124, 125, 127, 157, 244, 
245, 247

salt’s factory  124, 128

savoy cinema  85, 108

scally, malachy  179, 180

scanlon, J.D., solicitors  108

schools  25, 49, 50, 52, 69, 70, 71, 128, 215, 219, 230, 
246, 256

scoil bhride  128

scoil eoin Phol ii  230

scoil mhuire  128, 255
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scott and Good  17, 227, 229

scott, John, builder  95, 106

scott, michael  22, 66, 131, 151, 166, 227, 245, 255, 256, 
257

sculpture in the Parklands  22

sewerage in tullamore  5, 45, 49, 55, 72

shaffrey, Patrick  8

shambles  42, 178, 185, 186, 192, 197

shannongrove  39, 139

shannon harbour  31, 44, 169, 213, 216, 239

shaw, John  107

sheena  59, 131, 132, 157, 255

sherlock, major  96

shopping  17, 34, 46, 66, 84, 85, 88, 94, 115, 180, 190, 
247, 248, 249, 256

slate house, the  225, 230

smith, baron  190

smith, edward, and Partners  19, 151

smyth’s, bob  165, 167, 235

snickers  64, 174, 247

snow white laundry  190

soccer club  72, 177, 258

sopwell hall  39, 118, 139, 259

spade avenue (see adams villas)  53, 133, 157

spollanstown  50, 59, 64, 71, 72, 130, 131, 132, 152, 154, 
157, 158, 160, 177, 190, 226, 241, 243, 246, 247, 248, 251

spollen, James (builder)  160, 220, 230

sports facilities  71, 72

srah  34, 52, 59, 64, 79, 128, 132, 169, 170, 173, 174, 230, 
237, 246, 247, 250

Srah castle  22, 174

stella Press (al conroy)  170

st. Kyran’s street  60

st manchan  22

stoney, George  140

store street  44, 45, 177, 178, 194, 207, 209, 216, 219, 
239, 257

supermac’s  180, 192

swaddling lane (see also bride’s lane)  44, 56, 100, 238

sweeney, frank  108

sweeney, niall  173

swimming pool  50, 56, 68, 72, 73, 76, 98, 154, 163, 245, 
249, 251

sydney, lord Deputy  237

symes, sandham, architect  107, 257

T

tabuteau, Gideon  94

tanyard lane  38, 46, 47, 59, 60, 62, 79, 93, 94, 98, 162, 
185, 238, 246, 255

tara crescent  58, 160

tara street  45, 51, 60, 70, 74, 85, 88, 108, 113, 114, 115, 
130, 168, 247

tarleton, abraham  48, 98

tarleton hall  38, 60, 98

tarleton mews  59, 98

tarleton’s house and maltings  47, 84

tea lane  172

tennis  71, 230, 241

tesco  52, 62, 67, 68, 85, 163, 165, 168, 182, 190, 247, 251

texas store  67, 165, 182, 249

the nation  198

third Policeman, the  220, 221

thornberry, George  227, 234

thornberry est, 234

thornsbury  58

tihilly  22, 30, 58

tihilly high cross  22

tinkers row (see clontarf road)  56, 169, 224

tinnycross  151, 234, 235

tisdall, catherine maria  141

tisdall, J.t.t.  110

tisdall, louisa  192

toler, otway Graham  21, 255

toner, oliver and Jean  177

tormey butchers  84, 86, 88

town bridge  82

town hall  42, 50, 52, 54, 92, 94, 101, 118, 130, 240, 248, 
256

treacey, Pat, butcher  105

tullabeg  22, 70, 151, 239, 242, 257

tullamore by-pass  52, 250

tullamore court hotel  10, 17, 152, 154, 157, 187, 249, 
250, 255, 256

tullamore cricket club  243

tullamore Dew  17, 19, 21, 22, 37, 46, 62, 74, 86, 96, 142, 
172, 173, 182, 220, 235, 240, 242, 250

tullamore Dew heritage centre  17, 19, 22, 37, 74, 86, 
96, 142, 171, 172, 182, 235, 242, 250

tullamore distillery  46, 48, 85, 88, 165, 166, 168, 244, 
245

tullamore football (soccer) club  177

tullamore Golf club  95, 141, 151, 242, 243, 244

tullamore harriers  72, 132, 245, 246, 259

tullamore hospital  17, 37, 51, 62, 64, 190, 227, 228, 230, 
244, 246, 247, 250, 256, 257

tullamore house  101, 127, 154

tullamore limestone  44, 227

tullamore, lord  5, 37, 38, 45, 96, 121, 122, 124, 126, 
139, 140, 143, 148, 185, 195, 199, 237, 238
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tullamore meats  132, 157, 190, 248

tullamore military band  245

tullamore Pipe band  243

tullamore Poor law union  46

tullamore retail Park  67, 163, 165, 251

tullamore town commissioners  46, 56, 72

tullamore town council  5, 10, 11, 41, 58, 82, 89, 97, 
129, 134, 161, 175, 176, 191, 208, 217, 219, 230, 242, 251

tullamore tribune  192, 241, 246, 250, 251

tullamore u.D.c.  242, 243, 245, 246

tullamore urban District council  49, 55, 130

tullamore yarns ltd  64, 127, 245, 247

turpin, Philip (shot in duel)  225, 240

turpin, revd Peter  95, 106, 141, 151, 260, 261

tutty, high street  107

tyrrell, maurice  38, 85, 238

tyrrellspass  22, 30, 45, 56, 178, 195, 216, 220, 225, 231, 
235

tyrrell’s road  55, 58, 79, 226, 231, 232

tyrrell’s shop  156

u

ulster bank  107, 167, 235, 244

V

vance, bridget  145

van nost  19, 39, 162

vaughan, John, a merchant  38, 85

victoria terrace, o’moore street  100, 153, 154, 156

vincent de Paul  73

vocational school  94, 199, 244, 245, 246, 255

voluntary associations  72

w

wakefield, edward  142, 239

wakefield’s shop  86

walshe, G.n., garage  105, 106

walsh, Gerry  197, 207, 248

war memorial  96

warren, draper  93, 187, 192

water lane  44, 62, 67, 88, 89, 114, 168, 250

waters, michael  194

waterways ireland  195

wellington barracks  127

wesley, John  39, 93, 95, 139, 140, 163, 185, 188, 238, 
259

wheatley’s lane  44, 113

whelan, robert, solicitor  96

whitehall  57, 59, 79, 174, 212, 214, 215, 216, 217, 220, 
221, 230, 231, 235, 239, 251

whiteside, (chief justice)  52

willcocks, John  49

williams, anne  194

williams, Daniel e.  62, 115, 130, 131, 173, 241, 242, 243

williams, D.e.  19, 38, 46, 52, 74, 132, 164, 165, 166, 190, 
220, 242, 248, 255

williams, Desmond  75, 76

williams, edmund  63, 64, 112

williams family  71, 112, 131, 132, 257

williams firm  46, 62, 64, 243

williams Group  67, 165, 166, 172, 249

williams head office  38, 39, 165

williams, madeline  131

williams oats store  67

william street (see also columcille street)  30, 42, 44, 
81, 95, 178, 238

williams waller  168, 248, 250

willis, richard  93, 100, 154, 195

willows, the  59, 160

wilson, Dr, high street  110, 118

wilson, thomas  38, 94, 110

windmill street (see also o’moore street)  38, 44, 152, 
154

woodward, benjamin  75, 127, 257

workhouse  42, 45, 46, 49, 51, 53, 56, 61, 69, 118, 190, 
197, 225, 226, 240, 241, 242, 243

worrall, robert  36, 237

wright, John  137, 148, 150, 151, 259, 260

wynne, James (builder)  205

Y

yeats, benjamin  94

yeats, w.b.  17

young, arthur  39, 105, 141, 238

youth club  192, 243, 244

Z

zanini  64
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80. the harron sculPtures to the north of tullamore at the by-Pass. 

81. enDPaPer, the courthouse
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